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Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 

MEETING TO COMMENCE WITH ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF TRADITIONAL OWNERS 
May I firstly acknowledge the traditional owners of land we meet on today – I humbly pay my 
respects to the people of the Wiradjuri nation, their past, future and emerging elders. 

1.1  Housekeeping 
 I note there are a number of people in attendance. If you are asked to evacuate,

the emergency procedure is to: 
 Exit via the door leading out of the building directly outside the Council 

Chambers; and proceed to the footpath opposite the Council Chambers 
and await further instructions. 

1.2 Live Streaming 
 This Council Meeting is being streamed live, recorded and published in accordance

with Council’s Live Streaming in Council Meetings Policy. 
 To those present in the gallery today, by attending a public meeting of the Council

you are consenting to your image, voice and comments being recorded and 
published. 

 Anyone who is invited to speak will be recorded and their voice, image and
comments will form part of the live stream and recording. 

 The Chair and/or the General Manager have the discretion and authority at any time
to direct the termination or interruption of live streaming. Such direction will only be 
given in exceptional circumstances where deemed relevant. Circumstances may 
include instances where the content of debate is considered misleading, defamatory 
or potentially inappropriate to be published. 

 Attendees are advised that they may be subject to legal action if their actions result
in inappropriate and/or unacceptable behaviour and/or comments. 

 Today’s Meeting is being streamed live as well as recorded and published on
Council’s website. 

1.3 Public Forum 
 Persons interested in addressing Council are to be in the Meeting room fifteen (15)

minutes prior to the commencement of the Council Meeting, and must convey to the 
General Manager their desire to address Council, and on what particular issue they 
wish to address; 

 Should there be more than one (1) person wishing to address Council on an issue,
then those persons are to nominate one (1) person to represent the group; 

 Those presenting in public forum have five (5) minutes to address Council.
During this time, no direct discussion will take place; all communication should be put 
through the Mayor. 

2. ATTENDANCE
2.1 Apologies and applications for leave of absence by Councillors 
2.2 Declarations of Conflicts of Interest 

1. OPENING OF THE MEETING
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MOTION: 

That staff and members of the public be upstanding for a minutes’ silence to express our 
sympathy on the passing of; 

Eric Lowe; Roslyn Curtis; Rion Chown; William Waugh; Kevin Baker John Tracey; 
Kiera Whitehead; Maurice Summerfield; Lillian Ashton; Guy Dickson; Kevin Baker.     

Moved:  Mayor Brian Ingram 

3. SYMPATHY EXPRESSIONS
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Reference: File No. F23.00  
Responsible Officer: General Manager 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to confirm the Minutes from Hilltops Council Ordinary Meeting 
held, 27 March 2019. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Confirm the Minutes from the Hilltops Council Ordinary Meeting dated 27 March 2019 
as a true and accurate record. 

REPORT 
SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
Confirm the minutes from the Hilltops Ordinary Council Meeting held in Boorowa Chambers 
as a true and accurate record. 

ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 -  Minutes 27 March 2019 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
Local Government Act 

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
3.1  Undertake Council activities within a clear framework of legislative compliance, strategic 

planning, policies, risk management, procedures and service standards. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
Nil 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Nil 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Hilltops Council Ordinary Meeting, 27 March 2019

4. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
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HILLTOPS COUNCIL ORDINARY MEETING MINUTES 

27 March 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Boorowa Chamber, 6-8 Market Street, Boorowa 

ATTENDANCE 
Mayor Cr Brian Ingram 

COUNCILLORS 
Gregory Armstrong 
Tony Flanery  
John Horton 
Christopher Manchester  
Rita O’Connor 
Margaret Roles 
Matthew Stadtmiller (enters room 5.37pm) 
Wendy Tuckerman 
John Walker 

STAFF 
E Marks General Manager 
D Rowland Director Sustainable Growth 
J Osland  Director Infrastructure  

APOLOGIES 
Councillor Antony Wallace 

19/51 RESOLVED: 

(a) That the apology of Councillor Antony Wallace be accepted 

Councillors: Walker/O’Connor 

PUBLIC FORUM 

 Prem Chand - Regional Operations Manager - Sibelco Group
Speaking for Item 7.8 - 19/49 – T2003-025 MOD 4 – Galong Limestone Mine –
Increased Dispatch – 342 Eubindal Road, Galong

 John Flanery
Speaking against Item 7.8 - 19/49 – T2003-025 MOD 4 – Galong Limestone Mine
– Increased Dispatch – 342 Eubindal Road, Galong

 Trish Murphy
Speaking re: modification of consent conditions Item 7.8 - 19/49 – T2003-025
MOD 4 – Galong Limestone Mine – Increased Dispatch – 342 Eubindal Road,
Galong

 Gail Flanery
Speaking against Item 7.8 - 19/49 – T2003-025 MOD 4 – Galong Limestone Mine
– Increased Dispatch – 342 Eubindal Road, Galong

 Dave Henderson
Speaking re: wording in Stage 1 and Stage 2 Item 7.8 - 19/49 – T2003-025 MOD 4
– Galong Limestone Mine – Increased Dispatch – 342 Eubindal Road, Galong

 Peter Johnson
Speaking for Item 7.12 - 19/52 – Structures Within Crown Road Reserve Alloway
Road, Boorowa
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 Bill Chapman – speaking on behalf of Beveridge’s
Making comment on Item 7.10 - 19/49 –  Endorsement; of the Draft Crown
Roads Policy for Public Exhibition

 Nicola Burton-Taylor
Speaking on Item 7.12 - 19/52 – Structures Within Crown Road Reserve Alloway
Road, Boorowa

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST - CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

 Cr Flanery - Non-Pecuniary Interest – Item 7.7 - 19/48 – T03/025 – Modification To
Development Consent – Galong Limestone Mine – Peer Review Report

Option F – Make a declaration, do not participate in the debate, leave the Chamber 
upon making the declaration, and not return until the matter is resolved. 

 Cr Flanery - Non-Pecuniary Interest – Item 7.8 - 19/49 – T2003-025 MOD 4 – Galong
Limestone Mine – Increased Dispatch – 342 Eubindal Road, Galong

Option F – Make a declaration, do not participate in the debate, leave the Chamber 
upon making the declaration, and not return until the matter is resolved. 

 Cr Flanery – Non-Pecuniary Interest – Item 7.9 - 19/50 – Galong Road Upgrade -
Vegetation Removal

Option B – make a declaration, stay in the Chamber, participate in the debate, but not 
vote. 

 Cr Flanery - Non-Pecuniary Interest – Item: 7.10 - 19/50a – Endorsement Of The
Draft Crown Roads Policy For Public Exhibition

Option B – make a declaration, stay in the Chamber, participate in the debate, but not 
vote. 

 Cr Flanery - Non-Pecuniary Interest – 10.4 - 19/63 – Boorowa Drought Security
Scheme Ownership Options

Option F – Make a declaration, do not participate in the debate, leave the Chamber 
upon making the declaration, and not return until the matter is resolved. 

 Cr Roles - Non-Pecuniary Interest Item: 7.12 - 19/52 – Structures Within Crown
Road Reserve Alloway Road, Boorowa

Option F – Make a declaration, do not participate in the debate, leave the Chamber 
upon making the declaration, and not return until the matter is resolved. 

 Cr Stadtmiller - Non-Pecuniary Interest Item: Item: 7.10 - 19/50a – Endorsement Of
The Draft Crown Roads Policy For Public Exhibition

Option E – make a declaration, stay in the Chamber, not participate in the debate, and 
not vote. 
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3. SYMPATHY EXPRESSIONS

That staff and members of the public be upstanding for a minutes’ silence to express our 
sympathy on the passing of; 

Reginald Butterworth; Dulcie Wells; Thelma Wall; Lexie Adam; Joan Summerfield;  
Allan Smith; Joyce Simpson; Samuel Beattie; Loyis Shean; Desmond Raethel; Philip Antil; 
Jean Potts; Rita Armstrong; Phyllis Shoard; Michael Nowlan 

Special note was made by Cr Tuckerman about the contribution of Samuel Beattie as 
Mayor of the former Boorowa Shire. 

Moved:  Mayor Brian Ingram 

MAYORAL MINUTE 

The Mayor expressed commendation to Cr Tuckerman and Cr Stadtmiller on their recent 
candidacies for the Goulburn and Cootamundra seats as part of the 2019 NSW State 
Election. Congratulations was offered to Cr Tuckerman on her successful candidacy for 
the seat of Goulburn.  

Moved: Mayor Brian Ingram 

4. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

19/52 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

(a) Confirm the Minutes from the Hilltops Council Ordinary Meeting dated 27 February 
2019 as a true and accurate record. 

Councillors: Flanery/Manchester 

19/53 RESOLVED: 

That Council:  

(a) Receive and note the Mayoral Report, March 2019. 

Moved: Mayor Ingram 

6. 19/41 - COUNCILLOR REPORT’S – MEETINGS ATTENDED AND COMMUNITY RECOGNITION

Councillor John Horton 
As per business paper 

Councillor Margaret Roles 
As per business paper 

Councillor Tony Flanery 
Meetings as minuted, LEP Committees, Galong Progress Association 

5. 19/40 - MAYORAL REPORT – MARCH 2019
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Councillor John Walker 
Meetings as minuted 

Councillor O’Connor 
28 February  Trade Skills Workshop – trying to retain local youth 
11 March Harden Visitor Information Centre Meeting 
13 March Meeting with Consultant RE: Customer Service 
19 March  Local health Advisory Committee – meeting with Murrumbidgee 

Local Health District and Primary Health Network about this year’s 
priorities.  

20 March Budget Workshop – Capital Works and Revenue 
24 March  Jugiong Writer’s Festival 
27 March  Hilltops Council Ordinary Meeting – Boorowa 
28 March Jugiong Advancement Committee – Election of Committee  

Members 

COMMUNITY RECOGNITION AWARD 
Community of Jugiong in particular the Jugiong Writer’s Festival Committee, on the 
exceptional organisation and delivery of the festival. It was a wonderful success. 

Councillor Wendy Tuckerman 
10 March Boorowa International Women’s Day 2019

Councillor Matthew Stadtmiller 
26 March LEP Review Working Committee 

Constituent Meetings regarding water usage and flood mitigation 
lower end of Murrumburrah 

Councillor Christopher Manchester 
Meetings as minuted, LEP Review Working Committees, Access Committee 

Councillor Greg Armstrong 
6 March Hilltops Sports and Recreation Forum 
12 March Young Library Workshop 
13 March Murringo Village Workshop 
14 March Cherry Blossom Garden Club, Chinese Tribute Gardens History 
20 March  Budget Workshop 
26 March LEP Review Working Committee, Constituent Interviews 
27 March Hilltops Council Ordinary Meeting - Boorowa 

19/54 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

(a) Receive and note the Councillor Reports, March 2019; and 
(b) Letters to be forwarded to Community of Jugiong – Jugiong Writer’s Group 

regarding community recognition  

Moved: Mayor Ingram 
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19/54 RESOLVED: 

That the standing order of business be suspended to deal with: 

Item: 7.8 - 19/49 – T2003-025 MOD 4 – Galong Limestone Mine – Increased Dispatch – 342 
Eubindal Road, Galong 

Item: 7.10 - 19/50a – Endorsement Of The Draft Crown Roads Policy For Public Exhibition 

Item: 7.12 - 19/52 – Structures Within Crown Road Reserve Alloway Road, Boorowa 

Councillors: Horton/O’Connor 

Cr Flanery and Cr Roles left room 6.23pm 

7.8 - 19/49 – T2003-025 MOD 4 – GALONG LIMESTONE MINE – INCREASED DISPATCH – 342 
EUBINDAL ROAD, GALONG 

19/55 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 
a) Grant consent to the following modification detailed below, subject to the

amended consent conditions below (proposed MOD 4 changes in red type and 
bold). 

 Application No.: T2003-025 MOD4

 Property: Lot 102 DP 1083781 & Lot 139 DP 753593, 342 Eubindal Road, 
Galong, NSW, 2585 

 Modification: To increase dispatch limits and modification to haulage 
routes (upon the upgrade of Galong Road), as follows:  
 200,000 tonnes per annum dispatched via the southern

haulage route 
 10,000 tonnes per annum dispatched via the northern

haulage route and 
 220,000 tonnes per annum dispatched via a new

approved route (via Galong Road north to Cunningar 
Road). 

Note – conditions that are in bold and black, or struck-through and black, are the result 
of previous modifications. 

Councillors: Armstrong/Roles 

Record of Councillor Voting on Planning Matters in accordance with Section 375A of the 
Local Government Act, 1993. 

For: Councillors: Ingram, Armstrong, Manchester, O’Connor, Tuckerman, 
Walker 

Against: Councillors:  Horton, Stadtmiller 

Absent: Councillors:  Wallace 

Cr Flanery and Cr Roles return to room at 6.53pm 9
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7.10 - 19/50a – ENDORSEMENT OF THE DRAFT CROWN ROADS POLICY FOR PUBLIC 
EXHIBITION 

19/56 RESOLVED: 

That Council; 

(a) Defer the report to a future meeting of Council; and  
(b) Draft Crown Roads Policy be forwarded to the policy review committee for 

comment. 

Councillors: Walker/Manchester 

7.12 - 19/52 – STRUCTURES WITHIN CROWN ROAD RESERVE ALLOWAY ROAD, BOOROWA 

19/57 RESOLVED: 

That Council; 

(a)  Defer the matter with a view to a report coming back to Council that identifies 
opportunities to a solution regarding structures within Crown Road Reserve 

 Alloway Road, Boorowa. 

Councillors: Walker/Armstrong 
 

7.1 - 19/42 – STRONGER COMMUNITIES FUND PROJECT UPDATES 

19/58 RESOLVED: 

That Council;  

(a) Receive and note the progress report on the Stronger Communities Fund projects. 

Councillors: Flanery/Manchester 
 

7.2 19/43 – CASH AND INVESTMENT REPORT 

MOTION 

That Council: 

(a) Receive and note the Statement of cash and investments as at 28 February 2019. 

Councillors: Manchester/Walker 

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 
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AMENDMENT 
That Council; 

(a) Receive the Statement of cash and investments as at 28 February 2019 
(b) Request a report detailing internal and external restrictions including anticipated 

reserves be provided to the April Ordinary Meeting. 

Councillors: Flanery/Armstrong 

Amendment put and carried 

19/59 RESOLVED: 

That Council; 

(a) Receive and note the Statement of cash and investments as at 28 February 2019 
(b) Request a report detailing internal and external restrictions including anticipated 

reserves be provided to the April Ordinary meeting. 

Councillors: Flanery/Armstrong 

7.3 - 19/44 – DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION STATISTICS FOR FEBRUARY 2019 

19/60 RESOLVED: 

That Council; 

(a) Receive and note the status and processing times for development applications, 
as at 28 February 2019. 

Councillors: Manchester/Stadtmiller 

7.4 - 19/45 – HILLTOPS ECONOMIC GROWTH AND LAND USE STRATEGY – ADOPTION AND 
PUBLIC EXHIBITION 

19/61 RESOLVED: 

That Council; 

(a) Endorse for purpose of public consultation the Hilltops Economic Growth and Land 
Use Strategy;  

(b) Endorse commencement of the public exhibition of the strategy in April 2019 for a 
minimum of 28 days; and 

(c) Consider submissions received during public exhibition in the preparation of the 
following Council plans and strategies: 

(a) Hilltops Local Strategic Planning Statement;  
(b) Hilltops Local Environmental Plan; 
(c) Economic Development marketing; 
(d) Tourism Strategy; and 
(e) Other relevant Council policies and plans. 

Councillors: Armstrong/Roles 11
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7.5 - 19/46 HILLTOPS FREIGHT AND TRANSPORT STUDY - ADOPTION AND PUBLIC EXHIBITION 

MOTION 

That Council; 

(a) Endorse for purpose of public consultation the Hilltops Freight and transport 
 study;  

(b) Endorse commencement of the public exhibition of the study in April 2019 for a 
minimum of 28 days; 

(d) Consider submissions and comments on the Hilltops Freight and Transport 
Study and a report to Council on recommendations received during the 
exhibition when:  

a. finalising the timeframes and priorities of the infrastructure upgrades
b. identifying potential locations for a transport and logistics hub
c. protecting the transport corridors into the planning framework, such as

the LSPS and LEP and other planning policy documents; and
(e) Formally discontinue the Young Planning Proposal No 1B for the Heavy 

Vehicle Bypass Route for Young that was instigated by Resolution 197/11 of the 
former Young Shire Council on 15 June 2011, as the Hilltops Freight and 
Transport Study has addressed the matter. 

Councillors:  

AMENDMENT 

That Council; 

(a) Defer the item; and 
(b) Request a further report be brought back to a Councillor Workshop or LEP 

Committee for further work and clarification before public exhibition. 

Councillor: Flanery/Manchester 

Amendment put and carried 

19/62 RESOLVED: 

That Council;  

(a) Defer the item; and 
(b) Request that a further report be brought back to a Councillor Workshop or LEP 

Committee for further work and clarification before public exhibition. 

Councillor: Flanery/Manchester 

Record of Councillor Voting on Planning Matters in accordance with Section 375A of the 
Local Government Act, 1993. 

For: Councillors: Ingram, Manchester, O’Connor, Tuckerman, Walker, Horton, 
Stadtmiller, Flanery 

Against: Councillors: Roles, Armstrong 

Absent: Councillors: Wallace 
12
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19/63 RESOLVED: 

That Council move into Committee of the Whole 

Councillors: Flanery/Tuckerman 

19/64 RESOLVED: 

That Council move out of the Committee of the Whole 

Councillors: O’Connor/Flanery 

7.6 - 19/47 – WEED CONTROL FUNCTIONS 

19/65 RESOLVED: 

That Council; 

(a) Receive and note the report; 
(b) Endorse the creation of a business unit including private works to fund a business 

unit structure incorporating 1 level 4 Weeds Control and Biodiversity Security 
Manager and 3 Weeds inspector/control officers, noting that 3 off these positions 
are currently filled and included within the existing budget; 

(c) Spraying activity to be continued from operational staff with the use of casuals 
where revenue permits; 

(d) Endorse the additional funding of $70,000 plus overheads for another Weeds 
inspector/control officer as a full complement within the business unit from the 
Operational Budget FY/2018.19; funded from operating costs of the business unit; 

(e) Acknowledge the dissolution of the SSCC Section 355 Committee in conjunction 
with the dissolution of the Southern Slopes Council as at 1 July 2017; 

(f) Delegate to the General Manager to undertake duties as required by the 
Biosecurity Act 2015 and the Biosecurity Regulation 2017;  

(g) Delegate to the General Manager to execute all necessary documentation; and 
(h) Set up an Advisory Group with a range of qualified stakeholders and appropriate 

terms of reference. 

Councillors: Flanery/O’Connor 

7.7 - 19/48 – T03/025 – MODIFICATION TO DEVELOPMENT CONSENT – GALONG LIMESTONE 
MINE – PEER REVIEW REPORT 

19/66 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

(a) Receive and note the report 

Councillors: Roles/Horton 
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7.9 - 19/50 – GALONG ROAD UPGRADE - VEGETATION REMOVAL   

19/67 RESOLVED: 

That Council:  

(a) Receive and note the report 

Councillors: Roles/Armstrong 

7.11 - 19/51 – MURRUMBURRAH PRECINCT LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN 

19/68 RESOLVED: 

That Council:  

(a) Adopts the draft Murrumburrah Precinct Landscape Master Plan; and 
(b) Request a report be brought back to a future meeting detailing what can be 

achieved for the current budget including a breakdown of costings. 

Councillors: Roles/Flanery 

7.13 - 19/53 – HILLTOPS CARAVAN PARKS  

19/69 RESOLVED: 

That Council:  

a) Endorse a request to the Office of Local Government to vary the SCF funding
allocated to the Harden Caravan Park, the variation will deliver higher priority
projects at the Harden Caravan Park. These being:

a. Roadways Reseal
b. Roadway lighting bollards
c. Provision of a Camp Office
d. Provision of booking software;

b) Provide additional funding, If the variation is approved, from the FY19/20
roadways reseal budget;

c) Endorse a request to the Office of Local Government to vary the SCF funding
allocated to the Boorowa Caravan Park, the variation will deliver higher priority
projects at the Boorowa Caravan Park. These being:

a. Amenities Renewal
b. Fire hydrant Improvements
c. Provision of a Camp Office
d. Provision of booking software; and

d) Delegate to the General Manager to execute all necessary documentation

Councillors: Flanery/Manchester 
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7.14 - 19/54 – ACTION SUMMARY REPORT 

19/70 RESOLVED: 

That Council; 

a) Note the status of Council resolutions from the Action Plan;
b) Endorse the removal of completed items from the Action Plan;
c) Request a report, including updated costings, to be provided to a future meeting

on the status of the former Harden Shire Master Plan and the section incorporating
the beautification of Neill Street and Station Street intersection to the railway; and

d) Consider allocating funding for this section as part of the 2019.20 budget
deliberations or explore grant funding opportunities in order to complete.

Councillors: Flanery/Horton 

Cr Manchester leaves the meeting at 8.15pm 

7.15 - 19/55 – HILLTOPS WORKS REPORT 

19/71 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

(a) Receive and note the information provided on works completed and works 
planned; and 

(b) Request a report back to a future meeting about the Neill Street beautification 
problems with its irrigation system, including the cost of remedial work and a plant 
replacement program. 

Councillors: Flanery/Horton 
 

CORRESPONDENCE FOR ATTENTION 

ACTION 
♦ Nil

INFORMATION 

19/72 RESOLVED: 

That Council; 

a) Receive and note the media releases and dates of release from February 2019 to
March 2019.

Councillors: O’Connor/Horton 
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COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS  

9.1 - 19/56 – SECTION 355 – RECONSTITUTING OF THE BRIBBAREE PROGRESS ASSOCIATION 

19/73 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

(a) Endorse the Bribbaree Progress Association as a Section 355 Committee of 
Council; 

(b) Endorse the following as members of the Bribbaree Progress Association Section 
355 Committee of Council; Frank Grech, Justin Boyd, Anabel Rathjen, Thomas 
West; and 

(c) Approve the Bribbaree Progress Association Section 355 Committee Schedule 

Councillors: Horton/Roles 

9.2 - 19/57 – SECTION 355 COMMITTEE MINUTES OF BOOROWA COMMUNITY GARDEN 
REQUIRING ADOPTION 

19/74 RESOLVED: 

Boorowa Community Garden – 20 November 2018 

That Council: 

(a)  Endorse the minutes of the Boorowa Community Garden Committee, 20 
 November 2018; and 

(b)  Allocate the balance of the funds from the Southern Phone grant towards the 
garden earthworks. 

Boorowa Community Garden – 26 February 2019 

That Council: 

(a)  Endorse the minutes of the Boorowa Community Garden Committee, 26 February 
 2019, and 

(b)  Advertise the Annual General Meeting of the Boorowa Community  Garden 
Committee to be held 7 May 2019.  

Councillors: Horton/O’Connor 

9.3 - 19/58 – ACCESS COMMITTEE RESIGNATION 

19/75 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

(a)  Acknowledge the resignation of Mr Phil Armitage from the Hilltops Council Section 
355 Access Committee; and 

(b)  Endorse the nomination of Mr Ian Randolph to the Hilltops Council Section 355 
Access Committee. 

Councillors: Tuckerman/Horton 
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9.4 - COUNCIL SECTION 355 COMMITTEE REPORTS – REQUIRING NO ACTION 

19/76 RESOLVED: 

That Council; 

a) Receive and note the minutes of the committee reports as presented.

Councillors: Tuckerman/O’Connor 

9.5 -  19/59 – HILLTOPS COUNCIL LOCAL TRAFFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE – MINUTES 
06/03/2019 

19/77 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

(a) Endorse the minutes of the from Hilltops Council Local Traffic Advisory Committee 
dated 6 March 2019; and all items recommended be placed on Council’s action 
list for activities to be undertaken. 

Councillors: Horton/Tuckerman 

10. - CLOSED COUNCIL

10.1 - 19/60 – EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC 

19/78 RESOLVED: 

That Council; 

a) Resolve into Closed Council to consider business identified, together with any late
reports tabled at the meeting; and

b) Pursuant to section 10A(1)-(3) of the Local Government Act 1993, the media and
public be excluded from the meeting on the basis that the business to be
considered is classified confidential under the provisions of section 10A(2) as
outlined above;

c) The correspondence and reports relevant to the subject business be withheld
from access to the media and public as required by section 11(2) of the Local
Government Act 1993.

Councillors: O’Connor/Horton 
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ITEM 1: COMMERCIAL MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(i)  prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it. 

ITEM 2: COMMERCIAL MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(i)  prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it. 

ITEM 3: COMMERCIAL MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(i)  prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it. 

ITEM 4: COMMERCIAL MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(i)  prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it. 

ITEM 5: COMMERCIAL MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(i)  prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it. 

ITEM 6: PERSONNEL MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(a) personnel matters concerning individuals (other than Councillors) 

ITEM 7: PERSONNEL MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(a) personnel matters concerning individuals (other than Councillors) 
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ITEM 8: COUNCILLOR MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(i) alleged contraventions of any code of conduct requirements applicable  
     under section 440. 

ITEM 9: COUNCILLOR MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(i) alleged contraventions of any code of conduct requirements applicable  
     under section 440. 
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10.2 - 19/61 – AWARD CONTRACT PRELIMINARY BRIDGE DESIGN AND CONCEPTS 

19/79 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

(a)  Receive and note this report; 
(b) Allocate $1,426,105 from the FY19/20 capital works budget to support the 

replacement of Wambanumba Bridge; 
(c) Allocate $50,000 from the FY19/20 budget to complete a preliminary design for 

the replacement of Willawong Ck Bridge and preliminary road re-alignment; 
(d) Deviate from the tendering regulations to directly award Focus Bridge Engineering 

a contract with an upper limit of $275,000 funded from the respective project 
budgets to complete: 

a. Preliminary Concept Design
i. Spring Creek Bridge
ii. Cudgell’s Bridge
iii. Hannans Creek Bridge

b. Concept Design
i. Burrangong Ck No 2 Bridge

c. Independent Verification Review
i. Bundarbo Bridge
ii. Spring Creek Bridge
iii. Cudgell’s Bridge
iv. Hannans Creek Bridge

(e) Note that this is due to extenuating circumstances as Focus Bridge Engineering are 
recognised as experts in their field and have recently completed significant 
bridge inspection work for Council regarding other bridges within the Hilltops 
region. 

(f) Deviate from the tendering regulations to directly award WMA Water a contract 
for $22,710 (excl GST) to be funded from the Bundarbo Bridge Project for hydraulic 
modelling at Bundarbo Bridge due to extenuating circumstances as they have 
completed the initial flood assessment for Jugiong previously; and 

(g) Delegate to the General Manager to execute all necessary documentation. 

Councillor: Walker/Horton 
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_____________________ ____________________ 
General Manager  Mayor 

10.3 - 19/62 – INCREASE TO PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONSULTANT CONTRACT VALUE 

19/80 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

(a) Increase contract 125 of 2018 awarded to BECA (ABN 85 004 974 341) in 
November 2018 from the amount of $500,000 (excl) to $1,000,000 (excl GST); 

(b) That this increase be funded from the project allocations as part of Councils 
adopted budgets and grants for 2018.19 and 2019.20; 

(c) That the contract expiry date be extended until December 2020; and 
(d) Delegate to the General Manager to execute all necessary documentation 

Councillors: Horton/O’Connor 

Cr Flanery leaves the room at 8.59pm 

10.4 - 19/63 – BOOROWA DROUGHT SECURITY SCHEME OWNERSHIP OPTIONS 

19/81 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

(a) Endorse Goldenfields complete ownership of the scheme as Council’s preferred 
option; 

(b) Delegate to the General Manager to enter into negotiations with Goldenfields 
around scheme ownership on the basis of the preferred option; 

(c) Delegate to the General Manager to revert to Council’s fall-back position of 
Reservoir ownership during negotiations if required; 

(d) Delegate to the General Manager authority to execute documentation required 
under the negotiation process and grant application to the National Water 
Infrastructure Delivery Fund; and 

(e) Note the timeframes for a return report to Council on the negotiations process 
being at the May 2019 meeting. 

Councillors: O’Connor/Roles 

Cr Flanery returns to room at 9.01pm 
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_____________________ ____________________ 
General Manager  Mayor 

10.5 - 19/64 – AWARD OF CONTRACT RFT 429 0F 2018 SOLAR ARRAYS 

19/82 RESOLVED: 

That Council:  
a) Award contract 429 of 2018 to Australian Solar Design, for the Design and

Construction of Grid Connect photovoltaic systems at various Hilltops Council
facilities to a total value of $ 287,347.00 (excluding GST);

b) Endorse the engagement of Esatto Engineering as the Councils Technical
Consultant to support the delivery of the solar projects;

c) Note the works are delivered across a period of 8 months over early to mid-2019;
d) Note the timeframe for update to Council on final scope and any value

engineering recommendation; and
e) Delegate to the General Manager to execute all necessary documentation

Councillors: Flanery/Horton 

10.6 - 19/65 – COMPULSORY ACQUISITION SEWER EASEMENT 

19/83 RESOLVED: 

That Council:  

a) Resolve to progress the option of a gravity Sewer to service 2014/DA00129;
b) Delegate to the General Manager to engage a registered valuer to report on the

appropriate value of the proposed easements;
c) Delegate to the General Manager to commence negotiations with the affected

landowners to achieve a negotiated purchase;
d) Should these negotiations fail then:

1. Approves the acquisition of easements for sewerage purposes in
i. Lot 2 of DP 1026968,
ii. Lot 57 of DP 754611,
iii. Lot 7 of DP 874807

Under the provisions of the Land Acquisition (Just terms Compensation) 
Act 1991 for the purposes of the Local Government Act1993 and the 
making of the necessary application to the Minister and/or Governor; 

2. That the Council execute the Acquisition Agreement with the Landowners
for the acquisition of the easements within the abovementioned lots; 

3. That Council pay each Landowner compensation in an agreed amount (to
be determined) or otherwise in accordance with the Land Acquisition (Just 
Terms Compensation) Act 1991; and 

4. That Council delegate to the General Manager the authority to execute all
necessary documentation on behalf of Council. 

Councillors: O’Connor/Horton 

Councillors asked to be recorded as against the motion Ingram, Walker, Flanery 
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_____________________ ____________________ 
General Manager  Mayor 

10.7 - 19/66 – HILLTOPS ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE REVISION 2019 

19/84 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

(a) Endorse the reviewed senior management structure as presented incorporating 6 
new level 3 management positions to comply with S333 of the Local Government 
Act 1993, No 30; 

(b) Note that the budgetary impact will be cost neutral and that new positions will be 
funded from a combination of current vacancies to be permanently removed and 
cost recovery from weeds private works and capital projects; 

(c) Note that the current Directorship of Sustainable Growth is filled with a 6 month 
temporary contract and that this be endorsed to continue until such time as the 
contract is completed; 

(d) Endorse the Chief Information Officer position as a senior management position 
within the structure in line with S332 of the Local Government Act 1993 and that this 
position be advertised accordingly; 

(e) Acknowledge that the existing Director of Infrastructure Services position is a senior 
management position as outlined under S332 of the Local Government Act 1993 
No 30; 

(f) Acknowledge that the Executive Director of Corporate and Communities is a 
senior management position as outlined under S332 of the Local Government Act 
1993 No 30; 

(g) That new positions be advertised in accordance with the provisions of all relevant 
legislations; and 

(h) Note any budgetary adjustments for 2018/19 and 2019/20 

Councillors: Roles/O’Connor 

10.8 - 19/67 – GENERAL MANAGERS PERFORMANCE PLAN 

19/85 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

(a) Acknowledge Resolution 19/49 at its 27 February 2019 meeting; and 
(b) Appoint the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Councillor John Horton, to the 

subcommittee for the purpose of appraising the General Managers performance 
plan as part of the probation and annual appraisal process. 

Councillors: Horton/Tuckerman 
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_____________________ ____________________ 
General Manager  Mayor 

10.9 - 19/68 – RESULTS OF THE CODE OF CONDUCT INVESTIGATION – LEAKING OF 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNCIL INFORMATION 

19/86 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

A Formally and publicly censure Councillor Matthew Stadtmiller for the breach 
under section 440G of the Act and refer the matter to the Office of Local 
Government for consideration of further action under the misconduct provisions 
of the Act. This recommendation be implemented at the next Council meeting 
and no later than 45 days from the issue of this report. 

B Require Councillor Stadtmiller to issue a formal apology to Council and Council 
employees, in an open session of Council, for the harm his dissemination of 
information and adverse comments published concerning their work, in a 
publication owned by Councillor Stadtmiller, on the joint library project may 
have caused to those employees and Council as a whole. This 
recommendation is to be implemented at the next Council meeting and no 
later than 45 days from the issue of this report 

 Require Councillor Stadtmiller to be counselled by a suitably qualified
person of the General Manager’s choosing regarding, but not limited to the
following obligations he has as a Councillor and the implications of non-
compliance on himself, the Council, employees, stakeholders and the
community:
 His obligation as a Councillor to maintain the confidentiality of information

provided to him as a Council official.
 His obligations to maintain the security and confidentiality of information

provided to him in Council committees.
 His obligations to apply a reasonable degree of due diligence when

considering the use of confidential and other information provided to him
as a Councillor.

 The impacts on relationships of trust when information is disseminated
or otherwise used in contravention of the intent and purpose for which
it was provided. This is to include reference to impacts on external
stakeholders and the community.

 The impact of adversely commenting on the work of employees and
especially as it relates to the relationship of trust that must exist between
him and employees, and more generally, Council’s executive and
administrative arms, to effectively acquit their respective functions and
responsibilities.

 His obligation to act in the broader public interest of all members of the
communities and not just those who represent his beliefs on any
particular matter.

 To better equip the Subject Person to manage issues of disagreement
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_____________________ ____________________ 
General Manager  Mayor 

and contention in compliance with his obligations under the Code and 
the Local Government Act 1993 and other relevant instruments. 

 To assist the Subject Person to better understand how his conduct has
the propensity to bring he, the Council and Council projects and
processes into disrepute.

 His obligations to manage conflict of interests between his official
obligations and duties as a Councillor, and those of his private interests,
and particularly his ownership of, and role in the Twin Town Times
publication.

 To consider, in accordance with his obligations under the Code, how he
will manage any conflicts which arise through his official duties and his
private interest being the owner of the Twin Town Times.

Require recommendation to be implemented at the next Council meeting and 
no later than 45 days from the issue of this report. 

d Direct Councillor Stadtmiller to receive Counselling and specific advice in 
relation to his obligation under the Local Government Act 1993 and the Code to 
openly, transparently, unambiguously and honestly disclose his pecuniary 
intertest and relationships in his pecuniary interest return. This should include, 
but not limited to clearly disclose:  

▪ all interests required under the disclosure requirements
▪ his actual role and responsibilities in any business interests
▪ all relevant details concerning property holdings including full addresses
▪ Persons and/or organisations to which he owes a debt, including mortgages
▪ His specific obligations under the Act and Code as they apply to his

pecuniary interests.

e In accordance with the requirements of clause 5.16 (a) of the Procedures for the 
Administration of the Model Code of Conduct the General Manager forwards 
this report to the Office of Local Government (complaints concerning pecuniary 
interest provisions of the Act). 

f That having consideration to the seriousness of Councillor Stadtmiller’s conduct 
in publishing, or causing, or facilitating the publication of confidential material 
(Library Site Diagram) in the Twin Town Times on 26 June 2018, and the lack of 
due diligence and apparent reckless disregard for maintaining the 
confidentiality of Council information it is recommended that Council resolves 
to: 

1. Formally and publicly censure the Councillor Stadtmiller for the
breach under section 440G of the Act.

2. Refer the matter to the Division (Office of Local Government) for
consideration of further action under the misconduct provisions of
the Act.

This recommendation should be implemented at the next Council meeting and 
no later than 45 days from the issue of this report. 
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_____________________ ____________________ 
General Manager  Mayor 

g Considers the adoption of a standalone media policy. The conduct reviewer is 
aware some wording relating to media interaction is included in the Draft Code 
of Conduct Policy for Councillors. The conduct reviewer considers the inclusion 
of policy material in the Code is inappropriate; is not in the spirit of the Code and 
will create problems for Council in the future. A separate report has been 
provided to the General Manager, addressing this issue more fully. 

h Considers developing a Council Records Management Policy to better inform 
Councillors and employees of their specific obligations relating to the retention 
of records relating to the business of Council. Consideration might be given 
specific provisions of the State Records Act 1998, requirements of the State 
Records Office and Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998 and 
penalties for non-compliance. 

Councillors: Flanery/O’Connor 

10.10 - 19/69 – RESULTS OF THE CODE OF CONDUCT INVESTIGATION – LEAKING OF 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNCIL INFORMATION 

19/87 RESOLVED: 

That Council: 

A. Formally and publicly censure Councillor Walker for the breach under section 
440G of the Act.  

B. Refer the matter to the Division (Office of Local Government) for consideration of 
further action under the misconduct provisions of the Act. This recommendation 
should be implemented at the next Council meeting and no later than 45 days 
from the issue of this report.   

C. Require Councillor Walker to issue a formal apology to Council and Council 
employees, in an open session of a Council, for the harm his dissemination of 
information and adverse comments on the actions or inactions of other 
Councillors and employees may have caused to those groups and the Council as 
a whole.  This recommendation is to be implemented at the next Council meeting 
and no later than 45 days from the issue of this report  

D. Require Councillor Walker be counselled by a suitably qualified person of the 
General Manager’s choosing regarding the issues outlined under 
Recommendation 3 of the report.  

E. That the findings of inappropriate conduct by Councillor Walker be made public.  
This recommendation is to be implemented at the next Council meeting and no 
later than 45 days from the issue of this report 

F. Develop a Council Records Management Policy to better inform Councillors and 
employees of their specific obligations relating to the retention of records relating 
to the business of Council.     

G. Request General Manager advise Councillors of their obligations under the 
provisions of the Work Health and Safety Act 2011, and especially in the context 
of adverse public comment made about employees and that conduct’s 
relationship to bully. 

Councillors: Roles/Horton 
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_____________________ ____________________ 
General Manager  Mayor 

19/88 RESOLVED: 

That Council move out of Closed Council 

Councillors: Flanery/Armstrong 

Council moved out of Closed Council and the resolutions made in Closed Council were 
read. 

NEXT MEETING 
The next ordinary meeting of Council scheduled to be on Wednesday, 17 April 2019, 
Harden Chambers, commencing at 5.30pm 

TERMINATION 
There being no further business the meeting closed 9.42 pm. 
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ORDINARY MEETING AGENDA 

17 April 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 
 

Reference: File No. F23.00  
Responsible Officer: Mayor Brian Ingram 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to give an overview of the Activity of the Mayor during April 
2019. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Receive and note the Mayors Report, April 2019. 

REPORT 
SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
Activities of the Mayor during March - April 2019. 

ENGAGEMENT DATES  

March - April 2019 

28 March   ARIC Meeting 
 Civic Reception for ANU Medical Students 

30 March   Visit to Chinese Tribute Garden with Chinese Embassy Officials 
 Lambing Flat Chinese Festival and Official Opening  

1 April   JUPA Meeting  

2 April   Appointments with community members in Boorowa and Harden 

3 April    Media interview 
Budget Workshop 

4 April    Meeting with resident in Young 
Meeting with Boorowa resident regarding silo painting  
Councillor workshop regarding 
Young Showground Trust Meeting  
Library project meeting with Schools Infrastructure NSW  

5 April   Library project meeting at Young High School 

8 April  Radio interview 
Young Sports Advisory Committee meeting  

9 March  Meeting regarding the Young Aquatic Centre 

10 April  Hilltops to Asia Business Breakfast and Seminar  
Budget Workshop in Boorowa  
Reids Flat Village BBQ and Workshop 

11 April  Meeting with survivor of Lindt café siege regarding community mental health 

5. 19/70 - MAYORAL REPORT – APRIL 2019
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13 April  Young Dressage Association Sponsors Morning Tea 

16 April  LEP Workshop/Working Group Meeting  

17 April  Hilltops Council Ordinary Meeting, Harden Chambers  

ATTACHMENTS:  
Nil 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
Nil 

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
This report aligns with Direction 5 – Strong communities through Collaborative Leadership. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
Nil 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Nil 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Councillor workshops, meetings and media releases.
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Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 
 

5.1 – 19/71 - SISTER CITY LANZOU, CHINA VISIT 2019 

Reference: File No. F132.00 
Responsible Officer: Mayor 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to endorse a delegation and expenditure for travel to Hilltops 
Sister City Langzhou in China during July 2019. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Acknowledge the invitation of Councils sister city Lanzou to host up to 5 visitors for 
internal flights, accommodation and meals; 

(b) Endorse complimentary expenditure of $15,000 for flights, accommodation, meals, 
and transfers, for a delegation of no more than 5 attendees to visit the Lanzou, China 
during July 2019;  

(c) Endorse the delegation to consist of the Mayor and two (2) Councillors; and 
(d) Endorse the delegation to consist of Council’s mandarin speaking tourism officer. 

SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
Council has been invited to a return visit to our Sister City Lanzhou in China for their trade fair 
in July 2019. The delegation visited Hilltops in December 2018 and conveyed their wish to 
maintain the relationship and issue an invitation to visit Langzhou in 2019. 

The Sister City will pay for internal flights, accommodation and local travel for 5 visitors 
however additional visitors will need to pay for their own accommodation. This does not 
include flights to China or transfers accommodation and visas associated with travelling 
internationally into China. This would have to be borne by Council. 

A preliminary budget is estimated as follows:- 
Flights and taxes $12,000 
Associated accommodation and meals with transfers  $  2,500 
Visas etc  $     500 

ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 -  Invitation to Trade Fair 2019 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
Local Government Act 1993 – Associated declarations in the annual report 

STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
Sister City relationships that support regional development 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
$15,000 2019.20 budget 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Strategic – Visit will expand opportunities and consolidate relationships;  

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
July 2019 
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~~ifrP A.~~Jf.f~~-d}~~ 
LANZHOU MUNICIPAL FOREIGN AFFAIRS OFFICE 

Add: 637 Nanbinhedonglu Lanzhou,Gansu 730030,P.R.China 
Tel: +86-931-8825626 Fax:+86-931-8889663 

March 18, 2019 
To: Mr. Brian Ingram 
Mayor of Hilltops Council 

Dear Mr. Brian Ingram, 

On behalf of Lanzhou Municipal Foreign Affairs Office, I would like to extend 
my sincere greetings to you. 

At the end of last year, Lanzhou friendship delegation paid a successful visit 
in Hilltops. I would like to thank you for your warm hospitality and all your 
support .and efforts in promoting the cooperation between the cities of 
Lanzhou and Hilltops. 

The 25th China Lanzhou Investment and Trade Fair will be held from 4-8 July 
2019. It is one of the major investment and trade fairs and also a large 
international and professional exhibition in the western region of china and 
sets a good platform for promoting exchange and cooperation in economy, 
trade, industry, etc. for cities in different countries and promotes the 
economic and trade development. 

We sincerely invite you and your delegation to Lanzhou for this Fair. We will 
cover the accommodation, food and transportation for 5 members of your 
group in Lanzhou while cover the food and transportation for other members. 

We believe that the friendship and collaborations between us will be pushed a 
big step forward through this visit. 

Looking forward to meeting you in Lanzhou ! 
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17 April 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 

Information will be provided from Councillors of meetings attended from last Hilltops Council 
Ordinary Meeting – 27 March 2019 – the following reports have been received for 
information. 

Reference: File No. F23.00  
Responsible Officer: General Manager 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to give an overview of the Activity of Councillors during March - 
April 2019. 

Councillor John Horton 
20 March    2nd Annual Partners Forum - Young 

Budget Workshop - Young 
22 March Variety Livvis Place Playground Briefing on Park Site - Young 
23 March   Memorial Service at Mosque - Young 
25 March  Kite Festival Meeting - Harden 
26 March  LEP Meeting - Young 
27 March Transport Study - Boorowa 

Ordinary Hilltops Council Meeting - Boorowa 
28 March  JAG Monthly Meeting - Jugiong 
30 March Men's Breakfast Meeting - Young 
31 March SES Open Day and Inspection - Harden 
02 April  Race Course Meeting /Representing Kite Festival Committee - Harden 
03 April Draft Budget Presentation - Young 
04 April HRDC breakfast meeting - Murrumburrah   
06 April Trial by Jury at Court House (Gilbert & Sullivan play) - Murrumburrah   
08 April  Meeting with Primary School Principal and Council's Mark Crisp - Harden 

Sponsorship/ Financial assistance Committee Meeting - Harden 
4 x  Murrumburrah / Harden Rotary Club dinner meetings. 
17 April  Ordinary Hilltops Council Meeting – Harden 

ATTACHMENTS:  
Nil 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
Nil 

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
This report aligns with Direction 5 – Strong communities through Collaborative Leadership. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
Nil 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Nil 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Councillor workshops and meetings

6. 19/72 - COUNCILLOR REPORT’S – MEETINGS ATTENDED AND COMMUNITY RECOGNITION
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Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 
 

 

7.1 - 19/73 – PUBLIC APOLOGY LEAKING OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION CR M Stadtmiller 

Reference: File No. F23.02  
Responsible Officer: General Manager 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to accept a public apology as part of the recommendations of 
the findings of breaches under S440G of the Local Government Act. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Receive and note the public apology from Cr Matthew Stadtmiller in relation to the 
breaches of S440G of the local Government Act; AND 

(b) Acknowledge that if an apology should not occur then this lack of action would be 
referred to the Office of Local Government for further consideration. 

SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
Council resolved at its March Ordinary meeting to formally censure Cr Matthew Stadtmiller 
for the leaking of confidential information and his breach of S440 of the Local Government 
Act.  

Council made public those recommendations and as part of those recommendations is to 
accept a public apology in open session. 

ATTACHMENTS:  
Nil 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
 Local Government Act 1993 S440G
 Code of Conduct

STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
Governance 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
Nil 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Strategic Risk – The leaking of confidential information brings an increase in strategic risk in relation to 
the reputation of the council as well contractual risk in relation to partner projects. 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Investigation report dated 14 March 2019. Public apology at open session of Council  by17 April 2019. 

7. GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
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ORDINARY MEETING AGENDA 

17 April 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 

7.2 - 19/74 – PUBLIC APOLOGY LEAKING OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION Cr J Walker 

Reference: File No. F23.02  
Responsible Officer: General Manager 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to accept a public apology as part of the recommendations of 
the findings of breaches under S440G of the Local Government Act. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Receive and note the public apology from Cr John Walker in relation to the breaches 
of S440G of the local Government Act 

(b) Acknowledge that if an apology should not occur then this lack of action would be 
referred to the Office of Local Government for further consideration. 

SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
Council resolved at its March Ordinary meeting to formally censure Cr John Walker for the 
leaking of confidential information and his breach of S440 of the Local Government Act.  

Council made public those recommendations and as part of those recommendations is to 
accept a public apology in open session. 

ATTACHMENTS:  
Nil 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
 Local Government Act 1993 S440G
 Code of Conduct

STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
Governance 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
Nil 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Strategic Risk – The leaking of confidential information brings an increase in strategic risk in relation to 
the reputation of the council as well contractual risk in relation to partner projects. 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Investigation report dated 14 March 2019. Public apology at open session of Council  by17 April 2019. 
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ORDINARY MEETING AGENDA 

17 April 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 

7.3 - 19/75 – DRAFT CODE OF MEETING PRACTICE POLICY 

Reference:  File No. F23.00       
Responsible Officer: General Manager 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to formally adopt the Draft Code of Meeting Practice Policy 
after public exhibition period. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

(a) Adopt the Draft Code of Meeting Practice Policy 

At the 27 February 2019, Ordinary Meeting of Hilltops Council it was resolved to place the 
Draft Code of Meeting Practice Policy on public exhibition from 27 February 2019 to 
28 March 2019, with final submissions invited to 10 April 2019. 

During the exhibition period no submissions were received. 

It is now recommended that the draft Code be adopted by Council.   

ATTACHMENTS  
Attachment 1 -  Draft Code of Meeting Practice 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
 Local Government Act 1993 – Part 2
 Local Government (General) Regulation 2005 – Part 10
 Office of Local Government Circular 18-45 Commencement of the new Model Code of

Meeting Practice for Local Councils in NSW

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
2.1 Provide clear, easy to understand and transparent communication to the community 

utilising a variety of channels  
2.2 All partners are well informed, proactive and responsive to current issues that impact the 
 community 
2.3 Encourage and provide opportunities for community access and participation in Council 
 decision making 
3.1 Undertake Council activities within a clear framework of legislative compliance, strategic 

planning, policies, risk management, procedures and service standards 
3.2 Decisions are made in a transparent and accountable manner for the benefit of the 
 community 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
There are no financial implications associated with this report. 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
The policy must be adopted by 14 June 2019 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Policies Workshop – 6 February 2019 
Public Exhibition period 27 February 2019 to 10 April 2019 
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1. Introduction

This Model Code of Meeting Practice for Hilltops Council (the Model Meeting Code) is made under section 
360 of the Local Government Act 1993 (the Act) and the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005 
(the Regulation). 

This code applies to all meetings of councils and committees of councils of which all the members are 
councillors (committees of council). Council committees whose members include persons other than 
councillors may adopt their own rules for meetings unless the council determines otherwise. 

Councils must adopt a code of meeting practice that incorporates the mandatory provisions of the Model 
Meeting Code. 

A council’s adopted code of meeting practice may also incorporate the non-mandatory 

provisions of the Model Meeting Code and other supplementary provisions. However, a code of meeting 
practice adopted by a council must not contain provisions that are inconsistent with the mandatory 
provisions of this Model Meeting Code. 

A council and a committee of the council of which all the members are councillors must conduct its 
meetings in accordance with the code of meeting practice adopted by the council. 

2. Meeting Principles

2.1 Council and Committee meetings should be 

Transparent  Decisions are made in in a way that is open and accountable 

Informed Decisions are made based on relevant, quality information 

Inclusive Decisions respect the diverse needs and interests of the community 

Principled Decisions are informed by the principles prescribed under Chapter 3 of the Act. 

Trusted The community have confidence that councillors and staff act ethically and make 
decisions in the interests of the whole community 

Respectful Councillors, staff and meeting attendees treat each other with respect 

Effective Meeting are well organised, effectively run and skilfully chaired 

Orderly Councillors, staff and meeting attendees behave in a way that contributes to the orderly 
conduct of the meeting  

3. Before the Meeting

Timing of Ordinary Council Meetings 

3.1 Ordinary meetings of Hilltops Council will meet ordinarily, on the fourth Wednesday of each 
month commencing at 5:30pm rotationally in either the Hilltops Council Chambers Young, 
Harden or Boorowa, as determined by the Council and indicated in the Notices of Meeting. 

3.2 Hilltops Council is required to meet at least ten (10) times each year, each time in a different 
 month. 
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Extraordinary Meetings  

3.3 If the mayor receives a request in writing signed by at least two (2) councillors, the mayor must 
call an extraordinary meeting of the council to be held as soon as practicable but in any event, 
no more than fourteen (14) days after the receipt of the request. The mayor can be one of the 
two councillors requesting the meeting. 

Note: Clause 3.3 reflects section 366 of the Act. 

Notice to the Public of Council Meetings 

3.4 The Council must give notice to the public of the time, date and place of its meetings, including 
extraordinary meetings and of each meeting of committees of the council. 

Note: Clause 3.4 reflects section 9(1) of the Act. 

3.5 For the purposes of clause 3.4, notice of a meeting of the council and of a committee of council 
is to be published before the meeting takes place. The notice must be published on the 
council’s website, and in such other manner that the council is satisfied is likely to bring notice 
of the meeting to the attention of as many people as possible. 

3.6 For the purposes of clause 3.4, notice of more than one (1) meeting may be given in the same 
 notice. 

Notice to Councillors of Ordinary Council Meetings 

3.7 The general manager of the council must send to each councillor, at least three (3) days before 
each meeting of the council, a notice specifying the time, date and place at which the meeting 
is to be held and the business proposed to be considered at the meeting. 

Note: Clause 3.7 reflects section 367(1) of the Act. 

3.8 The notice and the agenda for, and the business paper relating to, the meeting may be given to 
councillors in electronic form, but only if all councillors have facilities to access the notice, agenda 
and business papers in that form. 

Note: Clause 3.9 reflects section 367(2) of the Act. 

Notice to Councillors of Extraordinary Meetings 

3.9 Notice of less than three (3) days may be given to councillors of an extraordinary meeting of 
the council in cases of emergency. 

Giving Notice of Business to be considered at Council Meetings 

3.10 A Councillor has given notice of any business they wish to be considered by the council at its 
ordinary meeting by way of notice of motion. To be included on the agenda of the meeting, the 
notice of motion must be in writing and must be submitted no later than 12 noon on the Tuesday, 
before the business paper is distributed. 

3.11 A councillor may, in writing to the general manager, request the withdrawal of a notice of motion 
submitted by them prior to its inclusion in the agenda and business paper for the meeting at 
which it is to be considered. 

3.12 If the general manager considers that a notice of motion submitted by a councillor for 
consideration at an ordinary meeting of the council has legal, strategic financial or policy 
implications which should be taken into consideration by the meeting, the general manager may 
prepare a report in relation to the notice of motion for inclusion with the business papers for the 
meeting at which the notice of motion is to be considered by the council. 
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3.13 A notice of motion for the expenditure of funds on works and/or services other than those already 
provided for in the council’s current adopted operational plan must identify the source of funding 
for the expenditure that is the subject of the notice of motion. If the notice of motion does not 
identify a funding source, the general manager must either: 

(a) prepare a report on the availability of funds for implementing the motion if adopted for 
inclusion in the business papers for the meeting at which the notice of motion is to be 
considered by the council, or 

(b) by written notice sent to all councillors with the business papers for the meeting for which 
the notice of motion has been submitted, defer consideration of the matter by the council to 
such a date specified in the notice, pending the preparation of such a report. 

Questions with Notice 

3.14 A councillor may, by way of a notice submitted under clause 3.10, ask a question for response 
by the general manager about the performance or operations of the council. 

3.15 A councillor is not permitted to ask a question with notice under clause 3.14 that compromises 
a complaint against the general manager or a member of staff of the council, or a question that 
implies wrongdoing by the general manager or a member of staff of the council. 

3.16 The general manager or their nominee may respond to a question with notice submitted under 
clause 3.14 by way of a report included in the business papers for the relevant meeting of the 
council or orally at the meeting. 

Agendas and Business Papers for Ordinary Meetings 

3.17 The general manager must cause the agenda for a meeting of the council or a committee of the 
of the council to be prepared as soon as practicable before the meeting. 

3.18 The general manager must ensure that the agenda of an ordinary meeting of the council states: 

(a) all matters to be dealt with arising out of the proceedings of previous meetings of the council, 
and 

(b) if the mayor is the chairperson – any matter of the topic that the chairperson proposes, at 
the time when the agenda is prepared, to be put to the meeting, and 

(c) all matters, including matters that are the subject of staff reports and reports of committees, 
to be considered at the meeting, and 

(d) Any business of which due notice has been given under cluse 3.10. 

3.19 Nothing in clause 3.18 limits the power of the mayor to put a mayoral minute to a meeting 
 under clause 9.6. 

3.20 The general manager must not include in the agenda for a meeting of the council any business 
of which due notice has not been given if, in the opinion of the general manager, the business 
is, or the implementation of the business would be unlawful. The general manager must report, 
without giving details of the item of business, any such exclusion to the next meeting of the 

 council. 

3.21 Where the agenda includes the receipt of information or discussion of other matters that, in the 
opinion of the general manager, is likely to take place when the meeting is closed to the public, 
the general manager must ensure that the agenda of the meeting: 

(a) identifies the relevant item of the business and indicates that it is of such a nature (without 
disclosing details of the information to be considered when the meeting is closed to the 
public), and 

(b) states the grounds under section 10A(2) of the Act relevant to the item of business. 
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Note: Clause 3.21 reflects section 9(2A)(a) of the Act. 

3.22 the general manager must ensure that the details of any item of business which, in the opinion 
of the general manager, is likely to be considered when the meeting is closed to the public, are 
included in a business paper provided to councillors for the meeting concerned. Such details 
must not be included in the business papers made available to the public and must not be 
disclosed by a councillor or by any other person to another person who is not authorised to 
have that information. 

Availability of the Agenda and Business Papers to the Public 

3.23 Copies of the agenda and the associated business papers, such as correspondence and 
reports for meetings of the council and committees of council, are to be published on the 
council’s website, and must be made available to the public for inspection, or for taking away 
by any person free of charge at the offices of the council, at the relevant meeting and at such 
other venues determined by the council. 

Note: Clause 3.23 reflects section 9(2) and (4) of the Act. 

3.24 Clause 3.23 does not apply to the business papers for items of business that the general 
manager has identified under clause 3.21 as being likely to be considered when the meeting is 
closed to the public. 

Note: Clause 3.24 reflects section 9(2A)(b) of the Act. 

3.25 For the purposes of clause 3.23, copies of agendas and business papers must be published on 
the council’s website and made available to the public at a time that is as close as possible to 
the time they are available to councillors. 

Note: Clause 3.25 reflects section 9(3) of the Act. 

3.26 A copy of an agenda, or of an associated business paper made available under clause 3.23, 
may in addition be given or made available in electronic form. 

Note: Clause 3.26 reflects section 9(5) of the Act. 

Agenda and Business Papers for Extraordinary Meetings 

3.27 The General Manager must ensure that the business paper for an extraordinary meeting of the 
council deals only with the matters stated in the notice of the meeting. 

3.28 Despite clause 3.27, business may be considered at an extraordinary meeting of a 
council, even though due notice of the business has not been given, if: 

(a) a motion is passed to have the business transacted at the meeting; and 
(b) the business to be considered is ruled by the chairperson to be of great urgency on the 

grounds that it requires a decision by the council before the next scheduled ordinary meeting 
of the council. 

3.29 A motion moved under clause 3.28(a) can be moved without notice but only after the business 
notified in the agenda for the extraordinary meeting has been dealt with. 

3.30 Despite Clause 10.20-10.30, only the mover under clause 3.28(a) can speak to the motion 
before it is put. 

3.31 A motion of dissent cannot be moved against a ruling by the chairperson under clause 3.28(b) 
on whether a matter is of great urgency. 
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Pre-meeting Briefing Sessions 

3.32 Prior to each ordinary meeting of the council, the general manager may arrange a pre-meeting 
briefing session to brief councillors on business to be considered at the meeting. Pre-meeting 
briefing sessions may also be held for extraordinary meetings of the council and meetings of 
committees of the council. 

3.33 Pre-meeting briefing sessions are to be held in the absence of the public. 

3.34 The general manager or a member of staff nominated by the general manager is to preside at 
pre-meeting briefing sessions. 

3.35 Councillors must not use pre-meeting briefing sessions to debate or make preliminary 
decisions on items of business they are being briefed on, and any debate and decision-making 
must be left to the formal council or committee meeting at which the item of business is to be 

 considered. 

3.36 Councillors (including the mayor) must declare and manage any conflicts of interest they may 
have in relation to any item of business that is the subject of a briefing at a pre-meeting briefing 
session, in the same way that they are required to do so at a council or committee meeting. 
The council is to maintain a written record of all conflict of interest declarations made at a pre-

 meeting briefing sessions and how the conflict of interest was managed by the councillor who 
made the declaration. 

4. Public Forums

4.1 Public Forums are to be held before the commencement of the council meeting and council 
reserves the right to allocate a separate forum  if numbers cannot be accommodated in the half 
hour prior to the scheduled beginning of the meeting. 

4.2 The council may hold a public forum prior to each ordinary meeting of the council for the 
purpose of hearing oral submissions from members of the public on items of business to be 
considered at the meeting. Public forums may also be held prior to extraordinary council 
meetings and meetings of committees of council. 

4.3 Public forums are to be chaired by the mayor or their nominee. 

4.4  To speak at a public forum, a person must first make an application to the council in the 
approved form. Applications to speak at the public forum must be received by 12 noon on the 
Tuesday before the date on which the public forum is to be held and must  identify  the item of 
business on the business agenda of the council meeting the person wishes to speak on, and 
whether they wish to speak ‘for’ or ‘against’ the item. 

4.5 A person may apply to speak on no more than three (3) items of business on the agenda of the 
 council meeting. 

4.6 Legal representatives acting on behalf of others are not to be permitted to speak at a public 
forum unless they identify their status as a legal representative when applying to speak at the 

 public forum. 

4.7 The general manager or their delegate may refuse an application to speak at a public forum. 
The general manager or their delegate must give reasons in writing for a decision to refuse an 

 application. 

4.8 No more than three (3) speakers are to be permitted to speak ‘for’ or ‘against’ each item of 
business on the agenda for the council meeting. At the discretion of the chairperson further 
speakers may be allowed to speak. 
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4.9 If more than the permitted number of speakers apply to speak ‘for’ or ‘against’ any item of 
business, the general manager or their delegate may request the speakers to nominate from 
among themselves the persons who are to address the council on the item of business. If the 
speakers are not able to agree on whom to nominate to address the council, the general 
manager or their delegate is to determine who will address council at the public forum. 

4.10 If more than the permitted number of speakers apply to speak ‘for’ or ‘against’ any item of 
business, the general manager or their delegate may, in consultation with the mayor or the 
mayor’s nominated chairperson, increase the number of speakers permitted to speak on an 
item of business, where they are satisfied that it is necessary to do so to allow the council to 
hear a fuller range of views on the relevant item of business. 

4.11 Approved speakers at the public forum are to register with the council any written, visual or 
audio material to be presented in support of their address to the council at the public forum, 
and to identify any equipment needs no more than 12 noon on the Tuesday before the public 
forum. The general manager or their delegate may refuse to allow such material to be presented. 

4.12 The general manager or their delegate is to determine the order of speakers at the public 
 forum. 

4.13 Each speaker will be allowed five (5) minutes to address the council. This time is to be strictly 
enforced by the chairperson. 

4.14 Speakers at public forums must not digress from the item on the agenda of the council meeting 
they have applied to address the council on. If a speaker digresses to irrelevant matters, the 
chairperson is to direct the speaker not to do so. If a speaker fails to observe a direction from 
the chairperson, the speaker will not be further heard. 

4.15 A councillor (including the chairperson) may, through the chairperson, ask questions of a 
speaker following their address at a public forum. Questions put to a speaker must be direct, 
succinct and without argument. 

4.16 Speakers are under no obligation to answer a question put under clause 4.15. Answers by the 
speaker, to each question are limited to two (2) minutes. 

4.17 Speakers at public forums cannot ask questions of the council, councillors or council staff. 

4.18 The general manager or their nominee may, with concurrence of the chairperson, address the 
council for up to five (5) minutes in response to an address to the council at a public forum after 
the address and any subsequent questions and answers  have been finalised. 

4.19 Where an address made at a public forum raises matters that require further consideration by 
council staff, the general manager may recommend that the council defer consideration of the 
matter pending the preparation of a further report on the matters. 

4.20 When addressing the council, speakers at public forums must comply with this code and all 
other relevant council codes, policies and procedures. Speakers must refrain from engaging in 
disorderly conduct, publicly alleging breaches of the council’s code of conduct or making other 

 potentially defamatory statements. 

4.21 If the chairperson considers that a speaker at a public forum has engaged in conduct of the 
type referred to in clause 4.20, the chairperson may request the person to refrain from the 
inappropriate behaviour and withdraw and reservedly apologise for any inappropriate 
comments. Where the speaker fails to comply with the chairperson’s request, the chairperson 
may immediately require the person to stop speaking. 

4.22 Clause 4.21 does not limit the ability of the chairperson to deal with disorderly conduct by 
speakers at a forum in accordance with the provisions of Part 15 of this code. 
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4.23  Where a speaker engages in conduct of the type referred to in clause 4.20, the general 
manager or their delegate may refuse further applications from that person to speak at public 
forums for such a period as the general manager or their delegate considers appropriate. 

4.24 Councillors (including the mayor) must declare and manage any conflicts of interest they may 
have in relation to any item of business that is the subject of an address at a public forum, in 
the same way that they are required to do so at a council or committee meeting. The council is 
to maintain a written record of all conflict of interest declarations made at public forums and 
how the conflict of interest was managed by the councillor who made the declaration. 

5. Coming together

Attendance by Councillors at Meetings 

5.1 All councillors must make reasonable efforts to attend meetings of the council and of 
committees of the council of which they are members. 

Note: A councillor may not attend a meeting as a councillor (other than the first  
meeting of the council after the councillor is elected or a meeting at which the 
councillor takes an oath or makes an affirmation of office) until they have taken 
an oath or made an affirmation of office in the form prescribed under section 
233A of the Act. 

5.2 A councillor cannot participate in a meeting of the council or of a committee of the council 
unless personally present at the meeting. 

5.3  Where a councillor is unable to attend one or more ordinary meetings of the council, the 
councillor should request that the council grant them a leave of absence from those meetings. 
This clause does not prevent a councillor from making an apology if they are unable to attend a 
meeting. However, the acceptance of such an apology does not constitute the granting of a 
leave of absence for the purposes of this code and the Act. 

5.4 A councillor’s request for leave of absence from council meetings should, if practicable, identify 
(by date) the meetings from which the councillor intends to be absent and the grounds upon 
which the leave of absence is being sought. 

5.5 The council must act reasonably when considering whether to grant a councillor’s request for a 
leave of absence. 

5.6 A councillor’s civic office will become vacant if the councillor is absent from three (3) 
consecutive ordinary meetings of the council without prior leave of the council, or leave granted 
by the council at any of the meetings concerned, unless the holder is absent because they 
have been suspended from office under the Act, or because the council has been suspended 
under the Act, or as a consequence of a compliance order under section 438HA. 

Note: Clause 5.7 reflects section 234(1)(d) of the Act. 

5.7 A councillor who intends to attend a meeting of the council despite having been granted a leave 
of absence should, if practicable, give the general manager at least two (2) days’ notice of their 
intention to attend. 

The quorum for a meeting 

5.9 The quorum for a meeting of the council is a majority of the councillors of the council who hold 
office at that time and are not suspended from office. 

Note: Clause 5.9 reflects section 368(1) of the Act. 
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5.10 Clause 5.9 does not apply if the quorum is required to be determined in accordance with 
directions of the Minister in a performance improvement order issued in respect of the council. 

Note: Clause 5.10 reflects section 368(2) of the Act. 

5.11  A meeting of the council must be adjourned if a quorum is not present: 

(a) at the commencement of the meeting where the number of apologies received for the 
meeting indicates that there will not be a quorum for the meeting, or 

(b) within half an hour after the time designated for the holding of the meeting, or 
(c) at any time during the meeting. 

5.12  In either case, the meeting must be adjourned to a time, date and place fixed: 

(a) by the chairperson, or 
(b) in the chairperson’s absence, by the majority of the councillors present, or 
(c) failing that, by the general manager. 

5.13  The general manager must record in the council’s minutes the circumstances relating to the 
absence of a quorum (including the reasons for the absence of a quorum) at or arising during a 
meeting of the council, together with the names of the councillors present. 

5.14  Where, prior to the commencement of a meeting, it becomes apparent that a quorum may not 
be present at the meeting, or that the safety and welfare of councillors, council staff and 
members of the public may be put at risk by attending the meeting because of a natural 
disaster (such as, but not limited to flood or bushfire), the mayor may, in consultation with the 
general manager and, as far as is practicable, with each councillor, cancel the meeting. Where 
a meeting is cancelled, notice of the cancellation must be published on the council’s website 
and in such other manner that the council is satisfied is likely to bring notice of the cancellation 
to the attention of as many people as possible. 

5.15  Where a meeting is cancelled under clause 5.14, the business to be considered at the meeting 
may instead be considered, where practicable, at the next ordinary meeting of the council or at 
an extraordinary meeting called under clause 3.3. 

Entitlement of the public to attend council meetings 

5.16  Everyone is entitled to attend a meeting of the council and committees of the council. The 
council must ensure that all meetings of the council and committees of the council are open to 

 the public. 

Note: Clause 5.16 reflects section 10(1) of the Act. 

5.17  Clause 5.16 does not apply to parts of meetings that have been closed to the public under 
section 10A of the Act. 

5.18  A person (whether a councillor or another person) is not entitled to be present at a meeting of 
the council or a committee of the council if expelled from the meeting: 

(a) by a resolution of the meeting, or 
(b) by the person presiding at the meeting if the council has, by resolution, authorised the 

person presiding to exercise the power of expulsion. 

Note: Clause 5.18 reflects section 10(2) of the Act. 

Webcasting of meetings 

5.19  All meetings of the council and committees of the council are to be webcast on the council’s 
 website. 
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5.20  Clause 5.19 does not apply to parts of a meeting that have been closed to the public under 
section 10A of the Act. 

5.21  At the start of each meeting the chairperson is to make a statement informing those in 
attendance that the meeting is being webcast and that those in attendance should  refrain from 
making any defamatory statements. 

5.22  A recording of each meeting of the council and committee of the council is to be retained on the 
council’s website for the term of the current council. Recordings of meetings may be disposed of 
in accordance with the State Records Act 1998. 

Attendance of the general manager and other staff at meetings 

5.23  The general manager is entitled to attend, but not to vote at, a meeting of the council or a 
meeting of a committee of the council of which all of the members are councillors. 

Note: Clause 5.23 reflects section 376(1) of the Act. 

5.24  The general manager is entitled to attend a meeting of any other committee of the  council and 
may, if a member of the committee, exercise a vote. 

Note: Clause 5.24 reflects section 376(2) of the Act. 

5.25  The general manager may be excluded from a meeting of the council or a  committee while the 
council or committee deals with a matter relating to the standard of performance of the general 
manager or the terms of employment of the general manager. 

Note: Clause 5.25 reflects section 376(3) of the Act. 

5.26  The attendance of other council staff at a meeting, (other than as members of the public) shall 
be with the approval of the general manager. 

6. The Chairperson

The chairperson at meetings 

6.1 The mayor, or at the request of or in the absence of the mayor, the deputy mayor (if any) 
presides at meetings of the council. 

Note: Clause 6.1 reflects section 369(1) of the Act. 

6.2 If the mayor and the deputy mayor (if any) are absent, a councillor elected to chair  the meeting 
by the councillor’s present presides at a meeting of the council. 

Note: Clause 6.2 reflects section 369(2) of the Act. 

Election of the chairperson in the absence of the mayor and deputy mayor 

6.3 If no chairperson is present at a meeting of the council at the time designated for the holding of 
the meeting, the first business of the meeting must be the election of a chairperson to preside 
at the meeting. 

6.4 The election of a chairperson must be conducted: 

(a) by the general manager or, in their absence, an employee of the council designated by the 
general manager to conduct the election, or 

(b) by the person who called the meeting or a person acting on their behalf if neither the general 
manager nor a designated employee is present at the meeting, or if there is no general 
manager or designated employee. 
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6.5 If, at an election of a chairperson, two (2) or more candidates receive the same number of 
votes and no other candidate receives a greater number of votes, the chairperson is to be the 
candidate whose name is chosen by lot. 

6.6 For the purposes of clause 6.5, the person conducting the election must: 

(a) arrange for the names of the candidates who have equal numbers of votes to be written on 
similar slips, and 

(b) then fold the slips so as to prevent the names from being seen, mix the slips and draw one 
of the slips at random. 

6.7 The candidate whose name is on the drawn slip is the candidate who is to be the chairperson. 

6.8  Any election conducted under clause 6.3, and the outcome of the vote, are to be recorded in 
the minutes of the meeting. 

Chairperson to have precedence 

6.9 When the chairperson rises or speaks during a meeting of the council: 

(a) any councillor then speaking or seeking to speak must cease speaking and, if standing, 
immediately resume their seat, and 

(b) every councillor present must be silent to enable the chairperson to be heard without 
interruption. 

7. Modes of Address

7.1 If the chairperson is the Mayor, they are to be addressed as ‘Mr Mayor’ or ‘Madam Mayor’. 

7.2 Where the chairperson is not the mayor, they are to be addressed as either ‘Mr Chairperson’ 
or ‘Madam Chairperson’. 

7.3 A councillor is to be addressed as ‘Councillor [surname]’. 

7.4 A council officer is to be addressed by their official designation or as Mr/Ms [surname]. 

8. Order of Business for Ordinary Council Meetings

8.1 The general order of business for an ordinary meeting of the council shall be:  

 1. Opening of the Meeting

 2. Acknowledgement of Country

 3. Live Streaming, Recording and Publishing of Council Meetings

 4. Apologies and applications for a leave of absence by councillors

 5. Sympathy Expressions

 6. Confirmation of minutes

 7. Disclosures of interests

 8. Mayoral minute(s)

 9. Mayoral Report

 10. Councillor Report

 11. Community Recognition Scheme
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 12. General Manager Reports

 13. Questions with notice

 14. Notices of motions/rescission

 15. Confidential Matters

 16. Open Council – reading of confidential resolutions

 17. Conclusion of the meeting – proposed next meeting

8.3  The order of business as fixed under 8.1 may be altered for a particular meeting of the council 
if a motion to that effect is passed at that meeting. Such a motion can be moved without notice. 

8.4 Despite clauses 10.20–10.30, only the mover of a motion referred to in clause 8.3 may speak 
to the motion before it is put. 

9. Consideration of Business at Council Meetings

Business that can be dealt with at a council meeting 

9.1 The council must not consider business at a meeting of the council:  

(a) unless a councillor has given notice of the business, as required by clause 3.10, and 
(b) unless notice of the business has been sent to the councillors in accordance with clause 3.7 

in the case of an ordinary meeting or clause 3.9 in the case of an extraordinary meeting 
called in an emergency. 

9.2 Clause 9.1 does not apply to the consideration of business at a meeting, if the business: 

(a) is already before, or directly relates to, a matter that is already before the council, or 
(b) is the election of a chairperson to preside at the meeting; or 
(c) subject to clause 9.9, is a matter or topic put to the meeting by way of a mayoral minute, or 
(d) is a motion for the adoption of recommendations of a committee, including, but not limited 

to, a committee of the council. 

9.3  Despite clause 9.1, business may be considered at a meeting of the council even though due 
notice of the business has not been given to the councillors if: 

(a) a motion is passed to have the business considered at the meeting, and 
(b) the business to be considered is ruled by the chairperson to be of great urgency on the 

grounds that it requires a decision by the council before the next scheduled ordinary meeting 
of council. 

9.4  A motion moved under clause 9.3(a) can be moved without notice. Despite clauses 10.20–
10.30, only the mover of a motion referred to in clause 9.3(a) can speak to the motion before it 

 is put. 

9.5  A motion of dissent cannot be moved against a ruling by the chairperson under clause 9.3(b). 

Mayoral minutes 

9.6 Subject to clause 9.9, if the mayor is the chairperson at a meeting of the council, the mayor 
may, by minute signed by the mayor, put to the meeting without notice any matter or topic that 
is within the jurisdiction of the council, or of which the council has official knowledge. 

9.7 A mayoral minute, when put to a meeting, takes precedence over all business on the council’s 
agenda for the meeting. The chairperson (but only if the chairperson is the mayor) may move 
the adoption of a mayoral minute without the motion being seconded. 
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9.8  A recommendation made in a mayoral minute put by the mayor is, so far as it is adopted by the 
council, a resolution of the council. 

9.9  A mayoral minute must not be used to put without notice matters that are routine and not 
urgent or matters for which proper notice should be given because of their complexity. For the 
purpose of this clause, a matter will be urgent where it requires a decision by the council before 
the next scheduled ordinary meeting of the council. 

9.10  Where a mayoral minute makes a recommendation which, if adopted, would require the 
expenditure of funds on works and/or services other than those already provided for in the 
council’s current adopted operational plan, it must identify the source of funding for the 
expenditure that is the subject of the recommendation. If the mayoral minute does not identify a 
funding source, the council must defer consideration of the matter, pending a report from the 
general manager on the availability of funds for implementing the recommendation if adopted. 

Staff reports 

9.11  A recommendation made in a staff report is, so far as it is adopted by the council, a resolution 
of the council. 

Reports of committees of council 

9.12  The recommendations of a committee of the council are, so far as they are adopted by the 
council, resolutions of the council. 

9.13 If in a report of a committee of the council distinct recommendations are made, the council may 
make separate decisions on each recommendation. 

Questions 

9.14  A question must not be asked at a meeting of the council unless it concerns a matter on the 
agenda of the meeting or notice has been given of the question in accordance with clauses 
3.10 and 3.14. 

9.15  A councillor may, through the chairperson, put a question to another councillor about a matter 
on the agenda. 

9.16  A councillor may, through the general manager, put a question to a council employee about a 
matter on the agenda. Council employees are only obliged to answer a question put to them 
through the general manager at the direction of the general manager. 

9.17 A councillor or council employee to whom a question is put is entitled to be given reasonable 
notice of the question and, in particular, sufficient notice to enable reference to be made to 
other persons or to documents. Where a councillor or council employee to whom a question is 
put is unable to respond to the question at the meeting at which it is put, they may take it on 
notice and report the response to the next meeting of the council. 

9.18  Councillors must put questions directly, succinctly, respectfully and without argument. 

9.19  The chairperson must not permit discussion on any reply to, or refusal to reply to, a question 
put to a councillor or council employee. 

10. Rules of Debate

Motions to be seconded 

10.1  Unless otherwise specified in this code, a motion or an amendment cannot be debated unless 
or until it has been seconded. 
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Notices of motion 

10.2  A councillor who has submitted a notice of motion under clause 3.10 is to move the motion the 
subject of the notice of motion at the meeting at which it is to be considered. 

10.3  If a councillor who has submitted a notice of motion under clause 3.10 wishes to withdraw it 
after the agenda and business paper for the meeting at which it is to be considered have been 
sent to councillors, the councillor may request the withdrawal of the motion when it is before the 

 council. 

10.4  In the absence of a councillor who has placed a notice of motion on the agenda for a meeting 
of the council: 

(a) any other councillor may, with the leave of the chairperson, move the motion at the meeting, 
or 

(b) the chairperson may defer consideration of the motion until the next meeting of the council. 

Chairperson’s duties with respect to motions 

10.5  It is the duty of the chairperson at a meeting of the council to receive and put to the meeting 
any lawful motion that is brought before the meeting. 

10.6  The chairperson must rule out of order any motion or amendment to a motion that is unlawful or 
the implementation of which would be unlawful. 

10.7  Before ruling out of order a motion or an amendment to a motion under clause 10.6, the 
chairperson is to give the mover an opportunity to clarify or amend the motion or amendment. 

10.8  Any motion, amendment or other matter that the chairperson has ruled out of order is taken to 
have been lost. 

Motions requiring the expenditure of funds 

10.9  A motion or an amendment to a motion which if passed would require the expenditure of funds 
on works and/ or services other than those already provided for in the council’s current adopted 
operational plan must identify the source of funding for the expenditure that is the subject of the 
motion. If the motion does not identify a funding source, the council must defer consideration of 
the matter, pending a report from the general manager on the availability of funds for 

 implementing the motion if adopted. 

Amendments to motions 

10.10  An amendment to a motion must be moved and seconded before it can be debated. 

10.11  An amendment to a motion must relate to the matter being dealt with in the original motion 
before the council and must not be a direct negative of the original motion. An amendment to a 
motion which does not relate to the matter being dealt with in the original motion, or which is a 
direct negative of the original motion, must be ruled out of order by the chairperson. 

10.12  The mover of an amendment is to be given the opportunity to explain any uncertainties in the 
proposed amendment before a seconder is called for. 

10.13 If an amendment has been lost, a further amendment can be moved to the motion to which the 
lost amendment was moved, and so on, but no more than one (1) motion and one (1) proposed 
amendment can be before council at any one time. 

10.14  While an amendment is being considered, debate must only occur in relation to the amendment 
and not the original motion. Debate on the original motion is to be suspended while the 
amendment to the original motion is being debated. 
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10.15  If the amendment is carried, it becomes the motion and is to be debated. If the amendment is 
lost, debate is to resume on the original motion. 

10.16  An amendment may become the motion without debate or a vote where it is accepted by the 
councillor who moved the original motion. 

Foreshadowed motions 

10.17  A councillor may propose a foreshadowed motion in relation to the matter the subject of the 
original motion before the council, without a seconder during debate on the original motion. The 
foreshadowed motion is only to be considered if the original motion is lost or withdrawn and the 
foreshadowed motion is then moved and seconded. If the original motion is carried, the 
foreshadowed motion lapses. 

10.18  Where an amendment has been moved and seconded, a councillor may, without a seconder, 
foreshadow a further amendment that they propose to move after the first amendment has 
been dealt with. There is no limit to the number of foreshadowed amendments that may be put 
before the council at any time. However, no discussion can take place on foreshadowed 
amendments until the previous amendment has been dealt with and the foreshadowed 
amendment has been moved and seconded. 

 10.19  Foreshadowed motions and foreshadowed amendments are to be considered in the order in 
which they are proposed. However, foreshadowed motions cannot be considered until all 
foreshadowed amendments have been dealt with. 

Limitations on the number and duration of speeches 

10.20  A councillor who, during a debate at a meeting of the council, moves an original motion, has 
the right to speak on each amendment to the motion and a right of general reply to all 
observations that are made during the debate in relation to the motion, and any amendment to 
it at the conclusion of the debate before the motion (whether amended or not) is finally put. 

10.21  A councillor, other than the mover of an original motion, has the right to speak once on the 
motion and once on each amendment to it. 

10.22  A councillor must not, without the consent of the council, speak more than once on a motion or 
an amendment, or for longer than five (5) minutes at any one time. 

10.23  Despite clause 10.22, the chairperson may permit a councillor who claims to have been 
misrepresented or misunderstood to speak more than once on a motion or an amendment, and 
for longer than five (5) minutes on that motion or amendment to enable the councillor to make a 
statement limited to explaining the misrepresentation or misunderstanding. 

10.24  Despite clause 10.22, the council may resolve to shorten the duration of speeches to expedite 
the consideration of business at a meeting. 

10.25  Despite clauses 10.20 and 10.21, a councillor may move that a motion or an 
amendment be now put: 

(a) if the mover of the motion or amendment has spoken in favour of it and no councillor 
expresses an intention to speak against it, or 

(b) if at least two (2) councillors have spoken in favour of the motion or amendment and at 
least two (2) councillors have spoken against it. 

10.26  The chairperson must immediately put to the vote, without debate, a motion moved under 
clause 10.25. A seconder is not required for such a motion. 
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10.27  If a motion that the original motion or an amendment be now put is passed, the chairperson 
must, without further debate, put the original motion or amendment to the vote immediately 
after the mover of the original motion has exercised their right of reply under clause 10.20. 

10.28  If a motion that the original motion or an amendment be now put is lost, the chairperson must 
allow the debate on the original motion or the amendment to be resumed. 

10.29  All councillors must be heard without interruption and all other councillors must, unless 
otherwise permitted under this code, remain silent while another councillor is speaking. 

10.30  Once the debate on a matter has concluded and a matter has been dealt with, the  chairperson 
must not allow further debate on the matter. 

11. Voting

Voting entitlements of councillors 

11.1 Each councillor is entitled to one (1) vote. 

Note: Clause 11.1 reflects section 370(1) of the Act. 

11.2  The person presiding at a meeting of the council has, in the event of an equality of votes, a 
second or casting vote. 

Note: Clause 11.2 reflects section 370(2) of the Act. 

11.3  Where the chairperson declines to exercise, or fails to exercise, their second or casting 
vote, in the event of an equality of votes, the motion being voted upon is lost. 

Voting at council meetings 

11.4 A councillor who is present at a meeting of the council but who fails to vote on a motion put 
to the meeting is taken to have voted against the motion. 

11.5  If a councillor who has voted against a motion put at a council meeting so requests, the 
general manager must ensure that the councillor’s dissenting vote is recorded in the 

 council’s minutes. 

11.6  All voting at council meetings, (including meetings that are closed to the public), must be 
recorded in the minutes of meetings with the names of councillors who voted for and 
against each motion or amendment, (including the use of the casting vote), being recorded. 

Voting on Planning Decisions 

11.7  The general manager must keep a register containing, for each planning decision made at a 
meeting of the council or a council committee (including, but not limited to a committee of the 
council), the names of the councillors who supported the decision and the names of any 
councillors who opposed (or are  taken to have opposed) the decision. 

11.8  Each decision recorded in the register is to be described in the register or  identified in a 
manner that enables the description to be obtained from another  publicly available document. 

11.9  Clauses 11.12–11.14 apply also to meetings that are closed to the public. 

Note: Clauses 11.12–11.15 reflect section 375A of the Act. 
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12. Committee of the Whole

12.1  The council may resolve itself into a committee to consider any matter before the council. 

Note: Clause 12.1 reflects section 373 of the Act. 

12.2  All the provisions of this code relating to meetings of the council, so far as they are applicable, 
extend to and govern the proceedings of the council when in committee of the whole, except 
the provisions limiting the number and duration of speeches. 

Note: Clauses 10.20–10.30 limit the number and duration of speeches. 

12.3  The general manager or, in the absence of the general manager, an employee of the council 
designated by the general manager, is responsible for reporting to the council the proceedings 
of the committee of the whole. It is not necessary to report the proceedings in full, but any 
recommendations of the committee must be reported. 

12.4  The council must ensure that a report of the proceedings (including any recommendations of 
the committee) is recorded in the council’s minutes. However, the council is not taken to have 
adopted the report until a motion for adoption has been made and passed. 

13. Dealing with Items by Exception

13.1  The council or a committee of council may, at any time, resolve to adopt multiple items of 
business on the agenda together by way of a single resolution. 

13.2  Before the council or committee resolves to adopt multiple items of business on the agenda 
together under clause 13.1, the chairperson must list the items of business to be adopted and 
ask councillors to identify any individual items of business listed by the chairperson that they 
intend to vote against the recommendation made in the business paper or that they wish to 

 speak on. 

13.3  The council or committee must not resolve to adopt any item of business under clause 13.1 
that a councillor has identified as being one they intend to vote against the recommendation 
made in the business paper or to speak on. 

13.4  Where the consideration of multiple items of business together under clause 13.1 involves a 
variation to the order of business for the meeting, the council or committee must resolve to alter 
the order of business in accordance with clause 8.3. 

13.5  A motion to adopt multiple items of business together under clause 13.1 must identify each of 
the items of business to be adopted and state that they are to be adopted as recommended in 

 the business paper. 

13.6  Items of business adopted under clause 13.1 are to be taken to have been adopted 
 unanimously. 

13.7  Councillors must ensure that they declare and manage any conflicts of interest they may have 
in relation to items of business considered together under clause 13.1 in accordance with the 
requirements of the council’s code of conduct. 

14. Closure of Council Meetings to the Public

Grounds on which meetings can be closed to the public 

14.1 The council or a committee of the council may close to the public so much of its meeting as 
comprises the discussion or the receipt of any of the following types of matters: 

(a)  personnel matters concerning particular individuals (other than councillors), 
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(b)  the personal hardship of any resident or ratepayer, 
(c)  information that would, if disclosed, confer a commercial advantage on a person with whom 

the council is conducting (or proposes to conduct) business, 
(d)  commercial information of a confidential nature that would, if disclosed: 

(i) prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it, or 
(ii) confer a commercial advantage on a competitor of the council, or 
(iii) reveal a trade secret, 

(e)  information that would, if disclosed, prejudice the maintenance of law, 
(f)  matters affecting the security of the council, councillors, council staff or council property, 
(g)  advice concerning litigation, or advice that would otherwise be privileged from production in 

legal proceedings on the ground of legal professional privilege, 
(h) information concerning the nature and location of a place or an item of Aboriginal 

significance on community land, 
(i) alleged contraventions of the council’s code of conduct. 

Note: Clause 14.1 reflects section 10A(1) and (2) of the Act. 

14.2  The council or a committee of the council may also close to the public so much of its meeting 
as comprises a motion to close another part of the meeting to the public. 

Note: Clause 14.2 reflects section 10A(3) of the Act. 

Matters to be considered when closing meetings to the public 

14.3  A meeting is not to remain closed during the discussion of anything referred to in clause 14.1: 

(a) except for so much of the discussion as is necessary to preserve the relevant confidentiality, 
privilege or security, and 

(b) if the matter concerned is a matter other than a personnel matter concerning particular 
individuals, the personal hardship of a resident or ratepayer or a trade secret – unless the 
council or committee concerned is satisfied that discussion of the matter in an open meeting 
would, on balance, be contrary to the public interest. 

Note: Clause 14.3 reflects section 10B(1) of the Act. 

14.4  A meeting is not to be closed during the receipt and consideration of information or advice 
referred to in clause 14.1(g) unless the advice concerns legal matters that: 

(a) are substantial issues relating to a matter in which the council or committee is involved, and 
(b) are clearly identified in the advice, and 
(c) are fully discussed in that advice. 

Note: Clause 14.4 reflects section 10B(2) of the Act. 

14.5 If a meeting is closed during the discussion of a motion to close another part of the meeting to 
the public (as referred to in clause 14.2), the consideration of the motion must not include any 
consideration of the matter or information to be discussed in that other part of the meeting other 
than consideration of whether the matter concerned is a matter referred to in clause 14.1. 

Note: Clause 14.5 reflects section 10B(3) of the Act. 

14.6  For the purpose of determining whether the discussion of a matter in an open meeting would 
be contrary to the public interest, it is irrelevant that: 

(a) a person may misinterpret or misunderstand the discussion, or 
(b) the discussion of the matter may: 

(i) cause embarrassment to the council or committee concerned, or to councillors or to 
employees of the council, or 
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(ii) cause a loss of confidence in the council or committee. 

Note: Clause 14.6 reflects section 10B(4) of the Act. 

14.7  In deciding whether part of a meeting is to be closed to the public, the council or committee 
concerned must consider any relevant guidelines issued by the Chief Executive of the Office of 

 Local Government. 

Note: Clause 14.7 reflects section 10B(5) of the Act. 

Notice of likelihood of closure not required in urgent cases 

14.8  Part of a meeting of the council, or of a committee of the council, may be closed to the public 
while the council or committee considers a matter that has not been identified in the agenda for 
the meeting under clause 3.21 as a matter that is likely to be considered when the meeting is 
closed, but only if: 

(a) it becomes apparent during the discussion of a particular matter that the matter is a matter 
referred to in clause 14.1, and 

(b) the council or committee, after considering any representations made under clause 14.9, 
resolves that further discussion of the matter: 

(i) should not be deferred (because of the urgency of the matter), and 
(ii) should take place in a part of the meeting that is closed to the public. 

Note: Clause 14.8 reflects section 10C of the Act. 

Representations by members of the public 

14.9  The council, or a committee of the council, may allow members of the public to make 
representations to or at a meeting, before any part of the meeting is closed to the public, as to 
whether that part of the meeting should be closed. 

Note: Clause 14.9 reflects section 10A(4) of the Act. 

14.10  A representation under clause 14.9 is to be made after the motion to close the part of the 
meeting is moved and seconded. 

14.11  Where the matter has been identified in the agenda of the meeting under clause 3.21 as a 
matter that is likely to be considered when the meeting is closed to the public, in order to make 
representations under clause 14.9, members of the public must first make an application to the 
council in the approved form. Applications must be received by 12 noon on the Tuesday before 
the meeting at which the matter is to be considered. 

14.12  The general manager (or their delegate) may refuse an application made under clause 14.11. 
The general manager or their delegate must give reasons in writing for a decision to refuse an 

 application. 

14.13  No more than one (1) speaker is to be permitted to make representations under clause 14.9. 

14.14  If more than the permitted number of speakers apply to make representations under clause 
14.9, the general manager or their delegate may request the speakers to nominate from among 
themselves the persons who are to make representations to the council. If the speakers are not 
able to agree on whom to nominate to make representations under clause 14.9, the general 
manager or their delegate is to determine who will make representations to the council. 

14.15  The general manager (or their delegate) is to determine the order of speakers. 

14.16  Where the council or a committee of the council proposes to close a meeting or part of a 
meeting to the public in circumstances where the matter has not been identified in the agenda 
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for the meeting under clause 3.21 as a matter that is likely to be considered when the meeting 
is closed to the public, the chairperson is to invite representations from the public under clause 
14.9 after the motion to close the part of the meeting is moved and seconded. The chairperson 
is to permit no more than two (2) speakers to make representations in such order as determined 
by the chairperson. 

14.17  Each speaker will be allowed three (30 minutes to make  representations, and this time limit is 
to be strictly enforced by the chairperson. Speakers must  confine their representations to 
whether the meeting should be closed to the public. If a speaker digresses to irrelevant 
matters, the chairperson is to direct the speaker not to do so. If a speaker  fails to observe a 
direction from the chairperson, the speaker will not be further heard. 

Expulsion of non-councillors from meetings closed to the public 

14.18  If a meeting or part of a meeting of the council or a committee of the council is closed to the 
public in accordance with section 10A of the Act and this code, any person who is not a 
councillor and who fails to leave the meeting when requested, may be expelled from the 
meeting as provided by section 10(2)(a) or (b) of the Act. 

14.19  If any such person, after being notified of a resolution or direction expelling them from the 
meeting, fails to leave the place where the meeting is being held, a police officer, or any person 
authorised for the purpose by the council or person presiding, may, by using only such force as 
is necessary, remove the first-mentioned person from that place and, if necessary restrain that 

 person from reentering that place for the remainder of the meeting. 

Information to be disclosed in resolutions closing meetings to the public 

14.20  The grounds on which part of a meeting is closed must be stated in the decision to close that 
part of the meeting and must be recorded in the minutes of the meeting. The grounds must 
specify the following: 

(a) the relevant provision of section 10A(2) of the Act, 
(b) the matter that is to be discussed during the closed part of the meeting, 
(c) the reasons why the part of the meeting is being closed, including (if the matter concerned 

is a matter other than a personnel matter concerning particular individuals, the personal 
hardship of a resident or ratepayer or a trade secret) an explanation of the way in which 
discussion of the matter in an open meeting would be, on balance, contrary to the public 
interest. 

Note: Clause 14.20 reflects section 10D of the Act. 

Resolutions passed at closed meetings to be made public 

14.21  If the council passes a resolution during a meeting, or a part of a meeting, that is closed to the 
public, the chairperson must make the resolution public as soon as practicable after the 
meeting, or the relevant part of the meeting, has ended, and the resolution must be recorded in 
the publicly available minutes of the meeting. 

14.22  Resolutions passed during a meeting, or a part of a meeting, that is closed to the public must 
be made public by the chairperson under clause 14.21 during a part of the meeting that is 

 webcast. 
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15. Keeping Order at Meetings

Points of order 

15.1  A councillor may draw the attention of the chairperson to an alleged breach of this code by 
raising a point of order. A point of order does not require a seconder. 

15.2  A point of order cannot be made with respect to adherence to the principles contained in clause 
 2.1. 

15.3  A point of order must be taken immediately it is raised. The chairperson must suspend the 
business before the meeting and permit the councillor raising the point of order to state the 
provision of this code they believe has been breached. The chairperson must then rule on the 
point of order – either by upholding it or by overruling it. 

Questions of order 

15.4  The chairperson, without the intervention of any other councillor, may call any councillor to 
order whenever, in the opinion of the chairperson, it is necessary to do so. 

15.5  A councillor who claims that another councillor has committed an act of disorder, or is out of 
order, may call the attention of the chairperson to the matter. 

15.6  The chairperson must rule on a question of order immediately after it is raised but, before doing 
so, may invite the opinion of the council. 

15.7  The chairperson’s ruling must be obeyed unless a motion dissenting from the ruling is passed. 

Motions of dissent 

15.8  A councillor can, without notice, move to dissent from a ruling of the chairperson on a point of 
order or a question of order. If that happens, the chairperson must suspend the business 
before the meeting until a decision is made on the motion of dissent. 

15.9  If a motion of dissent is passed, the chairperson must proceed with the suspended business as 
though the ruling dissented from had not been given. If, as a result of the ruling, any motion or 
business has been rejected as out of order, the chairperson must restore the motion or 
business to the agenda and proceed with it in due course. 

15.10  Despite any other provision of this code, only the mover of a motion of dissent and the 
chairperson can speak to the motion before it is put. The mover of the motion does not have a 
right of general reply. 

Acts of disorder 

15.11  A councillor commits an act of disorder if the councillor, at a meeting of the council or a 
committee of the council: 

(a) contravenes the Act or any regulation in force under the Act or this code, or 
(b) assaults or threatens to assault another councillor or person present at the meeting, or 
(c) moves or attempts to move a motion or an amendment that has an unlawful purpose or that 

deals with a matter that is outside the jurisdiction of the council or the committee, or 
addresses or attempts to address the council or the committee on such a motion, 
amendment or matter, or 

(d) insults or makes personal reflections on or imputes improper motives to any other council 
official, or alleges a breach of the council’s code of conduct, or 

(e) says or does anything that is inconsistent with maintaining order at the meeting or is likely 
to bring the council or the committee into disrepute. 
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15.12  The chairperson may require a councillor: 

(a) to apologise without reservation for an act of disorder referred to in clauses 15.11(a) or (b), 
or 

(b) to withdraw a motion or an amendment referred to in clause 15.11(c) and, where 
appropriate, to apologise without reservation, or 

(c) to retract and apologise without reservation for an act of disorder referred to in clauses 
15.11(d) and (e). 

How disorder at a meeting may be dealt with 

15.13  If disorder occurs at a meeting of the council, the chairperson may adjourn the meeting for a 
period of not more than fifteen (15) minutes and leave the chair. The council, on reassembling, 
must, on a question put from the chairperson, decide without debate whether the business is to 
be proceeded with or not. This clause applies to disorder arising from the conduct of members 
of the public as well as disorder arising from the conduct of councillors. 

Expulsion from meetings 

15.15  All chairpersons of meetings of the council and committees of the council are authorised under 
this code to expel any person other than a councillor, from a council or committee meeting, for 
the purposes of section 10(2)(b) of the Act. Councillors may only be expelled by resolution of 
the council or the committee of the council. 

15.16  Clause 15.15, does not limit the ability of the council or a committee of the council to resolve to 
expel a person, including a councillor, from a council or committee meeting, under section 
10(2)(a) of the Act. 

15.17  A councillor may, as provided by section 10(2)(a) or (b) of the Act, be expelled from a meeting 
of the council for having failed to comply with a requirement under clause 15.12. The expulsion 
of a councillor from the meeting for that reason does not prevent any other action from being 
taken against the councillor for the act of disorder concerned. 

15.18  A member of the public may, as provided by section 10(2)(a) or (b) of the Act, be expelled from 
a meeting of the council for engaging in or having engaged in disorderly conduct at the 

 meeting. 

15.19  Where a councillor or a member of the public is expelled from a meeting, the expulsion and the 
name of the person expelled, if known, are to be recorded in the minutes of the meeting. 

15.20  If a councillor or a member of the public fails to leave the place where a meeting of the council 
is being held immediately after they have been expelled, a police officer, or any person 
authorised for the purpose by the council or person presiding, may, by using only such force as 
is necessary, remove the councillor or member of the public from that place and, if necessary, 
restrain the councillor or member of the public from re-entering that place for the remainder of 

 the meeting. 

Use of mobile phones and the unauthorised recording of meetings 

15.21  Councillors, council staff and members of the public must ensure that mobile phones are turned 
to silent during meetings of the council and committees of the council. 

15.22  A person must not live stream or use an audio recorder, video camera, mobile phone or any 
other device to make a recording of the proceedings of a meeting of the council or a committee 
of the council without the prior authorisation of the council or the committee. 
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15.23  Any person who contravenes or attempts to contravene clause 15.22, may be expelled from 
the meeting as provided for under section 10(2) of the Act. 

15.24  If any such person, after being notified of a resolution or direction expelling them from the 
meeting, fails to leave the place where the meeting is being held, a police officer, or any person 
authorised for the purpose by the council or person presiding, may, by using only such force as 
is necessary, remove the first-mentioned person from that place and, if necessary, restrain that 

 person from re-entering that place for the remainder of the meeting. 

16. Conflicts of Interest

16.1 All councillors and, where applicable, all other persons, must declare and manage any conflicts 
of interest they may have in matters being considered at meetings of the council and 
committees of the council in accordance with the council’s code of conduct. All declarations of 
conflicts of interest and how the conflict of interest was managed by the person who made the 
declaration must be recorded in the minutes of the meeting at which the declaration was made. 

17. Decisions of the Council

Council decisions 

17.1  A decision supported by a majority of the votes at a meeting of the council at which a quorum is 
present is a decision of the council. 

Note: Clause 17.1 reflects section 371 of the Act. 

17.2  Decisions made by the council must be accurately recorded in the minutes of the meeting at 
which the decision is made. 

Rescinding or altering council decisions 

17.3  A resolution passed by the council may not be altered or rescinded except by a motion to that 
effect of which notice has been given under clause 3.10. 

Note: Clause 17.3 reflects section 372(1) of the Act. 

17.4  If a notice of motion to rescind a resolution is given at the meeting at which the resolution is 
carried, the resolution must not be carried into effect until the motion of rescission has been 

 dealt with. 

Note: Clause 17.4 reflects section 372(2) of the Act. 

17.5  If a motion has been lost, a motion having the same effect must not be considered unless 
notice of it has been duly given in accordance with clause 3.10. 

Note: Clause 17.5 reflects section 372(3) of the Act. 

17.6  A notice of motion to alter or rescind a resolution, and a notice of motion which has the same 
effect as a motion which has been lost, must be signed by three (3) councillors if less than 
three (3) months has elapsed since the resolution was passed, or the motion was lost. 

Note: Clause 17.6 reflects section 372(4) of the Act. 

17.7  If a motion to alter or rescind a resolution has been lost, or if a motion which has the same 
effect as a previously lost motion is lost, no similar motion may be brought forward within three 
(3) months of the meeting at which it was lost. This clause may not be evaded by substituting a 
motion differently worded, but in principle the same. 

Note: Clause 17.7 reflects section 372(5) of the Act. 
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17.8  The provisions of clauses 17.5–17.7 concerning lost motions do not apply to motions of 
 adjournment. 

Note: Clause 17.8 reflects section 372(7) of the Act. 

17.9  A notice of motion submitted in accordance with clause 17.6 may only be withdrawn under 
clause 3.11 with the consent of all signatories to the notice of motion. 

17.10  A notice of motion to alter or rescind a resolution relating to a development application must be 
submitted to the general manager no later than one (1) day after  the meeting at which the 
resolution was adopted. 

17.11  A motion to alter or rescind a resolution of the council may be moved on the report of a 
committee of the council and any such report must be recorded in the minutes of the meeting of 

 the council. 

Note: Clause 17.11 reflects section 372(6) of the Act. 

17.12  Subject to clause 17.7, in cases of urgency, a motion to alter or rescind a resolution of the 
council may be moved at the same meeting at which the resolution was adopted, where: 

(a) a notice of motion signed by three councillors is submitted to the chairperson, and 
(b) a motion to have the motion considered at the meeting is passed, and 
(c) the chairperson rules the business that is the subject of the motion is of great urgency 

on the grounds that it requires a decision by the council before the next scheduled 
ordinary meeting of the council. 

17.13  A motion moved under clause 17.12(b) can be moved without notice. Despite clauses 
10.20–1 0.30, only the mover of a motion referred to in clause 17.12(b) can speak to the motion 
before it is put. 

17.14  A motion of dissent cannot be moved against a ruling by the chairperson under clause 
 17.12(c). 

Recommitting resolutions to correct an error 

17.15  Despite the provisions of this Part, a councillor may, with the leave of the chairperson, move to 
recommit a resolution adopted at the same meeting: 

(a) to correct any error, ambiguity or imprecision in the council’s resolution, or 
(b) to confirm the voting on the resolution. 

17.16  In seeking the leave of the chairperson to move to recommit a resolution for the purposes of 
clause 17.15(a), the councillor is to propose alternative wording for the resolution. 

17.17  The chairperson must not grant leave to recommit a resolution for the purposes of  clause 
17.15(a), unless they are satisfied that the proposed alternative wording of the resolution would 
not alter the substance of the resolution previously adopted at the meeting. 

17.18  A motion moved under clause 17.15 can be moved without notice. Despite clauses 
10.20–10.30, only the mover of a motion referred to in clause 17.15 can speak to the motion 
before it is put. 

17.19  A motion of dissent cannot be moved against a ruling by the chairperson under clause 17.15. 

17.20  A motion moved under clause 17.15 with the leave of the chairperson cannot be voted on 
unless or until it has been seconded. 
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18. Time Limits on Council Meetings

18.1  Meetings of the council and committees of the council are to conclude no later than 10.00pm. 

18.2  If the business of the meeting is unfinished at 10.00pm the council or the committee may, by 
resolution, extend the time of the meeting. 

18.3  If the business of the meeting is unfinished at 10.30pm, and the council does not resolve to 
extend the meeting, the chairperson must either: 

(a) defer consideration of the remaining items of business on the agenda to the next ordinary 
meeting of the council, or 

(b) adjourn the meeting to a time, date and place fixed by the chairperson. 

18.4  Clause 18.3 does not limit the ability of the council or a committee of the council to resolve to 
adjourn a meeting at any time. The resolution adjourning the meeting must fix the time, date 
and place that the meeting is to be adjourned to. 

18.5  Where a meeting is adjourned under clause 18.3 or 18.4, the general manager must: 

(a) individually notify each councillor of the time, date and place at which the meeting will 
reconvene, and 

(b) publish the time, date and place at which the meeting will reconvene on the council’s website 
and in such other manner that the general manager is satisfied is likely to bring notice of the 
time, date and place of the reconvened meeting to the attention of as many people as 
possible. 

19. After the Meeting

Minutes of meetings 

19.1  The council is to keep full and accurate minutes of the proceedings of meetings of the council. 

Note: Clause 19.1 reflects section 375(1) of the Act. 

19.2  At a minimum, the general manager must ensure that the following matters are recorded in the 
 council’s minutes: 

(a) details of each motion moved at a council meeting and of any amendments moved to it, 
(b) the names of the mover and seconder of the motion or amendment, 
(c) whether the motion or amendment was passed or lost, and 
(d) such other matters specifically required under this code. 

19.3  The minutes of a council meeting must be confirmed at a subsequent meeting of the council. 

Note: Clause 19.3 reflects section 375(2) of the Act. 

19.4  Any debate on the confirmation of the minutes is to be confined to whether the minutes are a 
full and accurate record of the meeting they relate to. 

19.5  When the minutes have been confirmed, they are to be signed by the person presiding at the 
 subsequent meeting. 

Note: Clause 19.5 reflects section 375(2) of the Act. 
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19.6  The confirmed minutes of a meeting may be amended to correct typographical or 
administrative errors after they have been confirmed. Any amendment made under this clause 
must not alter the substance of any decision made at the meeting. 

19.7  The confirmed minutes of a council meeting must be published on the council’s website. This 
clause does not prevent the council from also publishing unconfirmed minutes of its meetings 
on its website prior to their confirmation. 

Access to correspondence and reports laid on the table at, or submitted to, a meeting 

19.8  The council and committees of the council must, during or at the close of a meeting, or during 
the business day following the meeting, give reasonable access to any person to inspect 
correspondence and reports laid on the table at, or submitted to, the meeting. 

Note: Clause 19.8 reflects section 11(1) of the Act. 

19.9  Clause 19.8 does not apply if the correspondence or reports relate to a matter that was 
received or discussed or laid on the table at, or submitted to, the meeting when the meeting 
was closed to the public. 

Note: Clause 19.9 reflects section 11(2) of the Act. 

19.10  Clause 19.8 does not apply if the council or the committee resolves at the meeting, when open 
to the public, that the correspondence or reports are to be treated as confidential because they 
relate to a matter specified in section 10A(2) of the Act. 

Note: Clause 19.10 reflects section 11(3) of the Act. 

19.11  Correspondence or reports to which clauses 19.9 and 19.10 apply are to be marked with the 
relevant provision of section 10A(2) of the Act that applies to the correspondence or 

 report. 

Implementation of decisions of the council 

19.12  The general manager is to implement, without undue delay, lawful decisions of the council. 

Note: Clause 19.12 reflects section 335(b) of the Act. 

20. Council Committees

Application of this Part 

20.1  This Part only applies to committees of the council whose members are all councillors. 

Council committees whose members are all councillors 

20.2  The council may, by resolution, establish such committees as it considers necessary. 

20.3  A committee of the council is to consist of the mayor and such other councillors as are elected 
by the councillors or appointed by the council. 

20.4  The quorum for a meeting of a committee of the council is to be: 

(a) such number of members as the council decides, or 
(b) if the council has not decided a number – a majority of the members of the committee. 

Functions of committees 

20.5  The council must specify the functions of each of its committees when the committee is 
established but, may from time to time amend those functions. 
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Notice of committee meetings 

20.6  The general manager must send to each councillor, regardless of whether they are a 
committee member, at least three (3) days before each meeting of the committee, a notice 

 specifying: 

(a) the time, date and place of the meeting, and 
(b) the business proposed to be considered at the meeting. 

20.7  Notice of less than three (3) days may be given of a committee meeting called in an 
 emergency. 

Attendance at committee meetings 

20.8  A committee member (other than the mayor) ceases to be a member of a committee if the 
 committee member: 

(a) has been absent from three (3) consecutive meetings of the committee without having given 
reasons acceptable to the committee for the member’s absences, or 

(b) has been absent from at least half of the meetings of the committee held during the 
immediately preceding year without having given to the committee acceptable reasons for 
the member’s absences. 

20.9  Clause 20.8 does not apply if all of the members of the council are members of the committee. 

Non-members entitled to attend committee meetings 

20.10  A councillor who is not a member of a committee of the council is entitled to attend, and to 
speak at a meeting of the committee. However, the councillor is not entitled: 

(a) to give notice of business for inclusion in the agenda for the meeting, or 
(b) to move or second a motion at the meeting, or 
(c) to vote at the meeting. 

Chairperson and deputy chairperson of council committees 

20.11  The chairperson of each committee of the council must be: 

(a) the mayor, or 
(b) if the mayor does not wish to be the chairperson of a committee, a member of the committee 

elected by the council, or 
(c) if the council does not elect such a member, a member of the committee elected by the 

committee. 

20.12  The council may elect a member of a committee of the council as deputy chairperson of 
the committee. If the council does not elect a deputy chairperson of such a committee, the 
committee may elect a deputy chairperson. 

20.13  If neither the chairperson nor the deputy chairperson of a committee of the council  is able or 
willing to preside at a meeting of the committee, the committee must elect  a member of the 
committee to be acting chairperson of the committee. 

20.14  The chairperson is to preside at a meeting of a committee of the council. If the chairperson is 
unable or unwilling to preside, the deputy chairperson (if any) is to preside at the meeting, but if 
neither the chairperson nor the deputy chairperson is able or willing to preside, the acting 
chairperson is to preside at the meeting. 
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Procedure in committee meetings 

20.15  Subject to any specific requirements of this code, each committee of the council may 
regulate its own procedure. The provisions of this code are to be taken to apply to all 
committees of the council unless the council or the committee determines otherwise in 
accordance with this clause. 

20.16  Whenever the voting on a motion put to a meeting of the committee is equal, the chairperson 
of the committee is to have a casting vote as well as an original vote unless the council or  the 
committee determines otherwise in accordance with clause 20.15. 

20.17  Voting at a council committee meeting is to be by open means (such as on the voices, by show 
of hands or by a visible electronic voting system). 

Closure of committee meetings to the public 

20.19  The provisions of the Act and Part 14 of this code apply to the closure of meetings of 
committees of the council to the public in the same way they apply to the closure of meetings of 
the council to the public. 

20.20  If a committee of the council passes a resolution, or makes a recommendation, during a 
meeting, or a part of a meeting that is closed to the public, the chairperson must make the 
resolution or recommendation public as soon as practicable after the meeting or part of the 
meeting has ended and report the resolution or recommendation to the next meeting of the 
council. The resolution or recommendation must also be recorded in the publicly available 
minutes of the meeting. 

20.21  Resolutions passed during a meeting, or a part of a meeting that is closed to the public must be 
made public by the chairperson under clause 20.20 during a part of the meeting that is 

 webcast. 

Disorder in committee meetings 

20.22  The provisions of the Act and this code relating to the maintenance of order in council 
meetings apply to meetings of committees of the council in the same way as they apply to 
meetings of the council. 

Minutes of council committee meetings 

20.23  Each committee of the council is to keep full and accurate minutes of the proceedings of its 
meetings. At a minimum, a committee must ensure that the following matters are recorded in 
the committee’s minutes: 

(a) details of each motion moved at a meeting and of any amendments moved to it, 
(b) the names of the mover and seconder of the motion or amendment, 
(c) whether the motion or amendment was passed or lost, and 
(d) such other matters specifically required under this code. 

20.24  All voting at meetings of committees of the council (including meetings that are closed to the 
public), must be recorded in the minutes of meetings with the names of councillors who voted 
for and against each motion or amendment, (including the use of the casting vote), being 

 recorded. 

20.25  The minutes of meetings of each committee of the council must be confirmed at a subsequent 
meeting of the committee. 

20.26  Any debate on the confirmation of the minutes is to be confined to whether the minutes are 
a full and accurate record of the meeting they relate to. 
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20.27  When the minutes have been confirmed, they are to be signed by the person presiding at  that 
 subsequent meeting. 

20.28  The confirmed minutes of a meeting may be amended to correct typographical or 
administrative errors after they have been confirmed. Any amendment made under this clause 
must not alter the substance of any decision made at the meeting. 

20.29  The confirmed minutes of a meeting of a committee of the council must be published on the 
council’s website. This clause does not prevent the council from also publishing unconfirmed 
minutes of meetings of committees of the council on its website prior to their confirmation. 

21. Irregularities

21.1  Proceedings at a meeting of a council or a council committee are not invalidated because of: 

(a) a vacancy in a civic office, or 
(b) a failure to give notice of the meeting to any councillor or committee member, or 
(c) any defect in the election or appointment of a councillor or committee member, or 
(d) a failure of a councillor or a committee member to declare a conflict of interest, or to refrain 

from the consideration or discussion of, or vote on, the relevant matter, at a council or 
committee meeting in accordance with the council’s code of conduct, or 

(e) a failure to comply with this code. 

Note: Clause 21.1 reflects section 374 of the Act. 
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22. Definitions

the Act means the Local Government Act 1993 

act of disorder means an act of disorder as defined in clause 15.11 of this code 

amendment in relation to an original motion, means a motion moving an amendment to 
that motion 

audio recorder any device capable of recording speech 

business day means any day except Saturday or Sunday or any other day the whole or 
part of which is observed as a public holiday throughout New South Wales 

chairperson in relation to a meeting of the council – means the person presiding at the 
meeting as provided by section 369 of the Act and clauses 6.1 and 6.2 of 
this code, and 

in relation to a meeting of a committee – means the person presiding at the 
meeting as provided by clause 20.11 of this code 

this code means the council’s adopted code of meeting practice 

committee of the council means a committee established by the council in accordance with clause 
20.2 of this code (being a committee consisting only of councillors) or the 
council when it has resolved itself into committee of the whole under clause 
12.1 

council official has the same meaning it has in the Model Code of Conduct for Local 
Councils in NSW 

day means calendar day 

division means a request by two councillors under clause 11.7 of this code requiring 
the recording of the names of the councillors who voted both for and against 
a motion 

foreshadowed amendment  means a proposed amendment foreshadowed by a councillor under clause 
10.18 of this code during debate on the first amendment 

foreshadowed motion means a motion foreshadowed by a councillor under clause 10.17 of this 
code during debate on an original motion 

open voting means voting on the voices or by a show of hands or by a visible electronic 
voting system or similar means 

planning decision means a decision made in the exercise of a function of a council under the 
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 including any decision 
relating to a development application, an environmental planning 
instrument, a development control plan or a development contribution plan 
under that Act, but not including the making of an order under Division 9.3 
of Part 9 of that Act 

performance improvement  means an order issued under section 438A of the Act  
order 
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quorum means the minimum number of councillors or committee members 
necessary to conduct a meeting 

the Regulation means the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005 

webcast a video or audio broadcast of a meeting transmitted across the internet 
either concurrently with the meeting or at a later time 

year means the period beginning 1 July and ending the following 30 June 
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ORDINARY MEETING AGENDA 

17 April 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 

7.4 - 19/76 – DRAFT CODE OF CONDUCT  

Reference: File No. F133.00/F23.00 
Responsible Officer: General Manager 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is for Council to formally adopt the Draft Hilltops Council Code of 
Conduct, after public exhibition period. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council; 

(a) Adopt the Draft Hilltops Council Code of Conduct. 

REPORT 
SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
At the 27 February 2019, Ordinary Meeting of Hilltops Council it was resolved to place the 
Draft Hilltops Code of Conduct on public exhibition from 27 February 2019 to 28 March 2019, 
with final submissions invited to 10 April 2019. 

During the exhibition period Strategic Risk Solutions, forwarded an opinion on the draft Code 
and the reference to policy was deleted from the Code title. No other submissions were 
received. 

It is now recommended that the draft Code be adopted by Council.   

Attachments 
Attachment 1 - Draft Code of Conduct 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
 Local Government Act 1993 - Chapter 14  Part 1  Division 1  Section 440 Codes of conduct
 Creation of policy

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
2.1 Provide clear, easy to understand and transparent communication to the community 

utilising a variety of channels  
2.2 All partners are well informed, proactive and responsive to current issues that impact the 
 community 
2.3 Encourage and provide opportunities for community access and participation in Council 
 decision making 
3.1 Undertake Council activities within a clear framework of legislative compliance, strategic 

planning, policies, risk management, procedures and service standards 
3.2 Decisions are made in a transparent and accountable manner for the benefit of the 
 community 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
There are no financial implications associated with this report. 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
The policy must be adopted by 14 June 2019.  The Code of Conduct is a key part of building 
confidence in local government by the community. 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Councillor Workshop – 6 February 2019 
Office of Local Government industry consultation 2017/18 
Public Exhibition period 27 February 2019 to 10 April 2019 70
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1. Introduction

This code of conduct applies to councillors. It is based on the Model Code of Conduct for Local Councils 
in NSW (“the Model Code of Conduct”) which has been prescribed under the Local Government (General) 
Regulation 2005 (“the Regulation”). 

Section 440 of the Local Government Act 1993 (“LGA”) requires every council (including county councils) 
and joint organisation to adopt a code of conduct that incorporates the provisions of the Model Code of 
Conduct. A council’s or joint organisation’s adopted code of conduct may also include provisions that 
supplement the Model Code of Conduct and that extend its application to persons that are not “council 
officials” for the purposes of the Model Code of Conduct (e.g. volunteers, contractors and members of 
wholly advisory committees).  

The Model Code of Conduct sets the minimum standards of conduct for council officials. It is prescribed 
by regulation to assist council officials to: 

• understand and comply with the standards of conduct that are expected of them
• enable them to fulfil their statutory duty to act honestly and exercise a reasonable degree of care

and diligence (section 439)
• act in a way that enhances public confidence in local government.

Councillors, administrators, members of staff of councils, delegates of councils, (including members of 
council committees that are delegates of a council) and any other person a council’s adopted code of 
conduct applies to, must comply with the applicable provisions of their council’s code of conduct. It is the 
personal responsibility of council officials to comply with the standards in the code and to regularly review 
their personal circumstances and conduct with this in mind. 

Failure by a councillor to comply with the standards of conduct prescribed under this code constitutes 
misconduct for the purposes of the LGA. The LGA provides for a range of penalties that may be imposed 
on councillors for misconduct, including suspension or disqualification from civic office. A councillor who 
has been suspended on three or more occasions for misconduct is automatically disqualified from holding 
civic office for five years. 

2. Definitions

In this code the following terms have the following meanings: 

administrator an administrator of a council appointed under the LGA other than an 
administrator appointed under section 66  

committee see the definition of “council committee” 

complaint a code of conduct complaint made for the purposes of clauses 4.1 and 4.2 of 
the Procedures.  

council includes county councils and joint organisations 

council committee a committee established by a council comprising of councillors, staff or other 
persons that the council has delegated functions to  

council committee  
member a person other than a councillor or member of staff of a council who is a 

member of a council committee other than a wholly advisory committee 

council official includes councillors, members of staff of a council, administrators, council 
committee members, delegates of council and council advisers 
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councillor any person elected or appointed to civic office, including the mayor and 
includes members and chairpersons of county councils and voting 
representatives of the boards of joint organisations and chairpersons of joint 
organisations 

conduct includes acts and omissions 

delegate of council a person (other than a councillor or member of staff of a council) or body, and 
the individual members of that body, to whom a function of the council is 
delegated  

election campaign includes council, state and federal election campaigns 

environmental planning 
instrument has the same meaning as it has in the Environmental Planning and 

Assessment Act 1979 

general manager includes the executive officer of a joint organisation 

joint organisation a joint organisation established under section 400O of the LGA 

LGA the Local Government Act 1993 

local planning panel a local planning panel constituted under the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979 

mayor includes the chairperson of a county council or a joint organisation 

members of staff 
of a council includes members of staff of county councils and joint organisations 

the Office Office of Local Government 

personal information information or an opinion (including information or an opinion forming part of 
a database and whether or not recorded in a material form) about an 
individual whose identity is apparent or can reasonably be ascertained from 
the information or opinion 

the Procedures the Procedures for the Administration of the Model Code of Conduct for Local 
Councils in NSW prescribed under the Regulation 

the Regulation the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005 

voting representative a voting representative of the board of a joint organisation 

wholly advisory 
committee a council committee that the council has not delegated any functions to 
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3. General Conduct Obligations

General conduct 

3.1 You must not conduct yourself in a manner that: 
a) is likely to bring the council or other council officials into disrepute
b) is contrary to statutory requirements or the council’s administrative requirements or

policies
c) is improper or unethical
d) is an abuse of power
e) causes, comprises or involves intimidation or verbal abuse
f) involves the misuse of your position to obtain a private benefit
g) constitutes harassment or bullying behaviour under this code or is unlawfully

discriminatory.

3.2 You must act lawfully and honestly and exercise a reasonable degree of care and diligence in 
carrying out your functions under the LGA or any other Act (section 439). 

Fairness and equity 

3.3 You must consider issues consistently, promptly and fairly. You must deal with matters in 
accordance with established procedures, in a non-discriminatory manner. 

3.4 You must take all relevant facts known to you, or that you should be reasonably aware of, into 
consideration and have regard to the particular merits of each case. You must not take 
irrelevant matters or circumstances into consideration when making decisions. 

3.5 An act or omission in good faith, whether or not it involves error, will not constitute a breach of 
clauses 3.3 or 3.4. 

Harassment and discrimination 

3.6 You must not harass or unlawfully discriminate against others or support others who harass or 
unlawfully discriminate against others, on the grounds of sex, pregnancy, breastfeeding, race, 
age, marital or domestic status, homosexuality, disability, transgender status, infectious 
disease, carer’s responsibilities or political, religious or other affiliation.  

3.7 For the purposes of this code, “harassment” is any form of behaviour towards a person that: 
a) is not wanted by the person
b) offends, humiliates or intimidates the person, and
c) creates a hostile environment.

Bullying 

3.8 You must not engage in bullying behaviour towards others. 

3.9 For the purposes of this code, “bullying behaviour” is any behaviour in which: 
a) a person or a group of people repeatedly behaves unreasonably towards another person

or a group of persons, and 
b) the behaviour creates a risk to health and safety.

3.10 Bullying behaviour may involve, but is not limited to, any of the following types of behaviour: 
a) aggressive, threatening or intimidating conduct
b) belittling or humiliating comments
c) spreading malicious rumours
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d) teasing, practical jokes or ‘initiation ceremonies’
e) exclusion from work-related events
f) unreasonable work expectations, including too much or too little work, or work below or

beyond a worker's skill level
g) displaying offensive material
h) pressure to behave in an inappropriate manner.

3.11 Reasonable management action carried out in a reasonable manner does not constitute 
bullying behaviour for the purposes of this code. Examples of reasonable management action 
may include, but are not limited to: 

a) performance management processes
b) disciplinary action for misconduct
c) informing a worker about unsatisfactory work performance or inappropriate work

behaviour
d) directing a worker to perform duties in keeping with their job
e) maintaining reasonable workplace goals and standards
f) legitimately exercising a regulatory function
g) legitimately implementing a council policy or administrative processes.

Work health and safety 

3.12 All council officials, including councillors, owe statutory duties under the Work Health and 
Safety Act 2011 (WH&S Act). You must comply with your duties under the WH&S Act and your 
responsibilities under any policies or procedures adopted by the council to ensure workplace 
health and safety. Specifically, you must: 

a) take reasonable care for your own health and safety
b) take reasonable care that your acts or omissions do not adversely affect the health and

safety of other persons
c) comply, so far as you are reasonably able, with any reasonable instruction that is given to

ensure compliance with the WH&S Act and any policies or procedures adopted by the
council to ensure workplace health and safety

d) cooperate with any reasonable policy or procedure of the council relating to workplace
health or safety that has been notified to council staff

e) report accidents, incidents, near misses, to the general manager or such other staff
member nominated by the general manager, and take part in any incident investigations

f) so far as is reasonably practicable, consult, co-operate and coordinate with all others who
have a duty under the WH&S Act in relation to the same matter.

Land use planning, development assessment and other regulatory functions 

3.13 You must ensure that land use planning, development assessment and other regulatory 
decisions are properly made, and that all parties are dealt with fairly. 

You must avoid any occasion for suspicion of improper conduct in the exercise of land use 
planning, development assessment and other regulatory functions.  

3.14 In exercising land use planning, development assessment and other regulatory functions, you 
must ensure that no action, statement or communication between yourself and others conveys 
any suggestion of willingness to improperly provide concessions or preferential or unduly 

 unfavourable treatment. 
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Binding caucus votes 

3.15 You must not participate in binding caucus votes in relation to matters to be considered at a 
council or committee meeting. 

3.16 For the purposes of clause 3.15, a binding caucus vote is a process whereby a group of 
councillors are compelled by a threat of disciplinary or other adverse action to comply with a 
predetermined position on a matter before the council or committee, irrespective of the personal 
views of individual members of the group on the merits of the matter before the council or 

 committee.  

3.17 Clause 3.15 does not prohibit councillors from discussing a matter before the council or 
committee prior to considering the matter in question at a council or committee meeting, or from 
voluntarily holding a shared view with other councillors on the merits of a matter.  

3.18 Clause 3.15 does not apply to a decision to elect the mayor or deputy mayor, or to nominate a 
person to be a member of a council committee or a representative of the council on an external 

 body. 

Obligations in relation to meetings 

3.19 You must comply with rulings by the chair at council and committee meetings or other 
proceedings of the council unless a motion dissenting from the ruling is passed. 

3.20 You must not engage in bullying behaviour (as defined under this Part) towards the chair, other 
council officials or any members of the public present during council or committee meetings or 
other proceedings of the council (such as, but not limited to, workshops and briefing sessions).  

3.21 You must not engage in conduct that disrupts council or committee meetings or other 
proceedings of the council (such as, but not limited to, workshops and briefing sessions), or that 
would otherwise be inconsistent with the orderly conduct of meetings. 

3.22 If you are a councillor, you must not engage in any acts of disorder or other conduct that is 
intended to prevent the proper or effective functioning of the council, or of a committee of the 
council. Without limiting this clause, you must not: 

a) leave a meeting of the council or a committee for the purposes of depriving the meeting
of a quorum, or 

b) submit a rescission motion with respect to a decision for the purposes of voting against
it to prevent another councillor from submitting a rescission motion with respect to the 
same decision, or deliberately seek to impede the consideration of business at a meeting 

Obligations in relation to Media and Communication 

3.23 For the issuing of media statements and responses to media enquiries the Mayor and General 
Manager are the official spokespersons on Council affairs. 

3.24 The Communications Manager is responsible for coordinating and receiving media enquiries. 
The Communications Manager may refer some media enquiries directly to the Mayor or General 

 Manager.  

3.25 Councillors may not speak to the media on behalf of Council unless authorised by      the Mayor.   

3.26 Councillors should support Council decisions and refrain from using the media to make negative 
personal reflections on each other or comments that could be interpreted as such and which are 
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reasonably likely to undermine public confidence in the Council, Council Officers or local 
government generally.   

3.27 As members of the community, Councillors are entitled to enter into public debate in their private 
capacity and make comment on Council affairs, provided they clearly state that such public 
comment reflects their personal opinion and not that of the Council or a Council Committee. 

3.28  Council will openly discuss matters of interest with the media, unless disclosure of certain 
information contravenes Council’s obligations of confidentiality or privacy, duty of care or could 
infringe other laws or regulations that govern its operations. Council reserves the right not to 
comment on specific issues.    

3.29 Media organisations and their representatives will be treated equally and without bias.  

3.30 Defamation law applies to Councillors and Council employees as it does to other members of the 
public.  It could be considered defamatory to harm another person’s reputation verbally or through 
the written word.  

3.31 Council recognises that ill-considered and uninformed comments can cause dire consequences 
and legal implications in the event of an emergency, disaster, crisis, or sensitive issue. 
Accordingly, only the Mayor and General Manager are authorised to speak to the media on these 
occasions. Unauthorised release of Council documents by employees or Councillors will be 
subject to disciplinary action in accordance with the Code of Conduct. 

3.32 Photos of individuals will not be provided to the media for their use unless consent for use of the 
image has been obtained.  

3.33  To maintain the professional integrity of Council’s corporate social media sites, only 
Communications Manager or such other person authorised by the General Manager, are 
authorised to post comments on social media sites on Council’s behalf.  

3.34 Members of Council Committees must not comment to the media on matters relating to the 
Committee without the approval of the Mayor and/or General Manager and should not make 
comments that are contrary to decisions of Council.   

4. Pecuniary Interests

What is a pecuniary interest? 

4.1 A pecuniary interest is an interest that you have in a matter because of a reasonable likelihood 
or expectation of appreciable financial gain or loss to you or a person referred to in clause 4.3. 

4.2 You will not have a pecuniary interest in a matter if the interest is so remote or insignificant that 
it could not reasonably be regarded as likely to influence any decision you might make in 
relation to the matter, or if the interest is of a kind specified in clause 4.6. 

4.3 For the purposes of this Part, you will have a pecuniary interest in a matter if the pecuniary 
 interest is: 

(a) your interest, or 
(b) the interest of your spouse or de facto partner, your relative, or your partner or employer, 

or 
(c) a company or other body of which you, or your nominee, partner or employer, is a 

shareholder or member. 
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4.4 For the purposes of clause 4.3: 
(a) Your “relative” is any of the following: 

i) your parent, grandparent, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, lineal
descendant or adopted child

ii) your spouse’s or de facto partner’s parent, grandparent, brother, sister, uncle,
aunt, nephew, niece, lineal descendant or adopted child

iii) the spouse or de facto partner of a person referred to in paragraphs (i) and (ii).
(b) “de facto partner” has the same meaning as defined in section 21C of the 

Interpretation Act 1987. 

4.5 You will not have a pecuniary interest in relation to a person referred to in subclauses 4.3(b) or 
 (c): 

(a) if you are unaware of the relevant pecuniary interest of your spouse, de facto partner, 
relative, partner, employer or company or other body, or 

(b) just because the person is a member of, or is employed by, a council or a statutory 
body, or is employed by the Crown, or 

(c) just because the person is a member of, or a delegate of a council to, a company or 
other body that has a pecuniary interest in the matter, so long as the person has no 
beneficial interest in any shares of the company or body. 

What interests do not have to be disclosed? 

4.6 You do not have to disclose the following interests for the purposes of this Part: 
(a) your interest as an elector 
(b) your interest as a ratepayer or person liable to pay a charge 
(c) an interest you have in any matter relating to the terms on which the provision of a 

service or the supply of goods or commodities is offered to the public generally, or 
to a section of the public that includes persons who are not subject to this code 

(d) an interest you have in any matter relating to the terms on which the provision of a 
service or the supply of goods or commodities is offered to your relative by the 
council in the same manner and subject to the same conditions as apply to persons 
who are not subject to this code 

(e) an interest you have as a member of a club or other organisation or association, 
unless the interest is as the holder of an office in the club or organisation (whether 
remunerated or not) 

(f) an interest you have relating to a contract, proposed contract or other matter, if the 
interest arises only because of a beneficial interest in shares in a company that does 
not exceed 10 per cent of the voting rights in the company 

(g) an interest you have arising from the proposed making by the council of an 
agreement between the council and a corporation, association or partnership, being 
a corporation, association or partnership that has more than 25 members, if the 
interest arises because your relative is a shareholder (but not a director) of the 
corporation, or is a member (but not a member of the committee) of the association, 
or is a partner of the partnership 

(h) an interest you have arising from the making by the council of a contract or 
agreement with your relative for, or in relation to, any of the following, but only if the 
proposed contract or agreement is similar in terms and conditions to such contracts 
and agreements as have been made, or as are proposed to be made, by the council 
in respect of similar matters with other residents of the area: 

i) the performance by the council at the expense of your relative of any work
or service in connection with roads or sanitation

ii) security for damage to footpaths or roads
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iii) any other service to be rendered, or act to be done, by the council by or
under any Act conferring functions on the council, or by or under any
contract

(i) an interest relating to the payment of fees to councillors (including the mayor and 
deputy mayor) 

(j) an interest relating to the payment of expenses and the provision of facilities to 
councillors (including the mayor and deputy mayor) in accordance with a policy 
under section 252 of the LGA 

(k) an interest relating to an election to the office of mayor arising from the fact that a 
fee for the following 12 months has been determined for the office of mayor 

(l) an interest of a person arising from the passing for payment of a regular account for 
the wages or salary of an employee who is a relative of the person 

(m) an interest arising from being covered by, or a proposal to be covered by, indemnity 
insurance as a councillor 

(n) an interest arising from the appointment of a councillor to a body as a representative 
or delegate of the council, whether or not a fee or other recompense is payable to 
the representative or delegate. 

4.7 For the purposes of clause 4.6, “relative” has the same meaning as in clause 4.4 but includes 
your spouse or de facto partner. 

What disclosures must be made by a councillor? 

4.8 A councillor: 
(a) must prepare and submit written returns of interests in accordance with clause 4.9, 

and 
(b) must disclose pecuniary interests in accordance with clause 4.16 and comply with 

clause 4.17 where it is applicable. 

Disclosure of interests in written returns 

4.9 A councillor must make and lodge with the general manager a return in the form set out in 
schedule 2 to this code, disclosing the councillor’s interests as specified in schedule 1 to this 
code within 3 months after: 

(a) becoming a councillor, and 
(b) 30 June of each year, and  
(c) the councillor becoming aware of an interest they are required to disclose under 

schedule 1 that has not been previously disclosed in a return lodged under 
paragraphs (a) or (b). 

4.10 A person need not make and lodge a return under clause 4.9 paragraphs (a) and (b) if: 
(a) they made and lodged a return under that clause in the preceding 3 months, or  
(b) they have ceased to be a councillor in the preceding 3 months. 

4.11 A person must not make and lodge a return that the person knows or ought reasonably to know 
is false or misleading in a material particular. 

4.12 The general manager must keep a register of returns required to be made and lodged with the 
 general manager. 

4.13 Returns required to be lodged with the general manager under clause 4.9(a) and (b) must be 
tabled at the first meeting of the council after the last day the return is required to be lodged. 
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4.14 Returns required to be lodged with the general manager under clause 4.9(c) must be tabled at 
the next council meeting after the return is lodged. 

4.15 Information contained in returns made and lodged under clause 4.9 is to be made publicly 
available in accordance with the requirements of the Government Information (Public Access) 

 Act 2009, the Government Information (Public Access) Regulation 2009 and any guidelines 
issued by the Information Commissioner. 

Disclosure of pecuniary interests at meetings 

4.16 A councillor who has a pecuniary interest in any matter with which the council is concerned, 
and who is present at a meeting of the council or committee at which the matter is being 
considered, must disclose the nature of the interest to the meeting as soon as practicable. 

4.17 The councillor must not be present at, or in sight of, the meeting of the council or committee: 
(a) at any time during which the matter is being considered or discussed by the council 

or committee, or 
(b) at any time during which the council or committee is voting on any question in relation 

to the matter. 

4.18 In the case of a meeting of a board of a joint organisation, a voting representative is taken to be 
present at the meeting for the purposes of clauses 4.16 and 4.17 where they participate in the 
meeting by telephone or other electronic means. 

4.19 A disclosure made at a meeting of a council or council committee must be recorded in the 
minutes of the meeting. 

4.20 A general notice may be given to the general manager in writing by a councillor to the effect 
that the councillor or the councillor’s spouse, de facto partner or relative, is: 

(a) a member of, or in the employment of, a specified company or other body, or 
(b) a partner of, or in the employment of, a specified person. 

Such a notice is, unless and until the notice is withdrawn or until the end of the term of the 
council in which it is given (whichever is the sooner), sufficient disclosure of the councillor’s 
interest in a matter relating to the specified company, body or person that may be the subject of 
consideration by the council or council committee after the date of the notice. 

4.21 A councillor is not prevented from being present at and taking part in a meeting at which a 
matter is being considered, or from voting on the matter, merely because the councillor has an 
interest in the matter of a kind referred to in clause 4.6. 

4.22 A person does not breach clauses 4.16 or 4.17 if the person did not know, and could not 
reasonably be expected to have known, that the matter under consideration at the meeting was 
a matter in which they had a pecuniary interest. 

4.23 Despite clause 4.17, a councillor who has a pecuniary interest in a matter may participate in a 
decision to delegate consideration of the matter in question to another body or person. 

4.24 Clause 4.17 does not apply to a councillor who has a pecuniary interest in a matter that is being 
considered at a meeting if: 

(a) the matter is a proposal relating to: 
(i) the making of a principal environmental planning instrument applying to 

the whole or a significant portion of the council’s area, or 
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(ii) the amendment, alteration or repeal of an environmental planning 
instrument where the amendment, alteration or repeal applies to the 
whole or a significant portion of the council’s area, and 

(b) the pecuniary interest arises only because of an interest of the councillor in the 
councillor’s principal place of residence or an interest of another person (whose 
interests are relevant under clause 4.3) in that person’s principal place of residence, 
and 

(c) the councillor made a special disclosure under clause 4.25 in relation to the interest 
before the commencement of the meeting. 

4.25 A special disclosure of a pecuniary interest made for the purposes of clause 4.24(c) must: 
(a) be in the form set out in schedule 3 of this code and contain the information required 

by that form, and 
(b) be laid on the table at a meeting of the council as soon as practicable after the 

disclosure is made, and the information contained in the special disclosure is to be 
recorded in the minutes of the meeting. 

4.26 The Minister for Local Government may, conditionally or unconditionally, allow a councillor who 
has a pecuniary interest in a matter with which the council is concerned to be present at a 
meeting of the council or committee, to take part in the consideration or discussion of the matter 
and to vote on the matter if the Minister is of the opinion: 

(a) that the number of councillors prevented from voting would be so great a proportion 
of the whole as to impede the transaction of business, or 

(b) that it is in the interests of the electors for the area to do so. 

4.27 A councillor with a pecuniary interest in a matter who is permitted to be present at a meeting of 
the council or committee, to take part in the consideration or discussion of the matter and to 
vote on the matter under clause 4.26, must still disclose the interest they have in the 
matter in accordance with clause 4.16.  

5. Non-Pecuniary Conflicts of Interest

What is a non-pecuniary conflict of interest? 

5.1 Non-pecuniary interests are private or personal interests a council official has that do not 
amount to a pecuniary interest as defined in clause 4.1 of this code. These commonly arise out 
of family or personal relationships, or out of involvement in sporting, social, religious or other 
cultural groups and associations, and may include an interest of a financial nature.  

5.2 A non-pecuniary conflict of interest exists where a reasonable and informed person would 
perceive that you could be influenced by a private interest when carrying out your official 
functions in relation to a matter. 

5.3 The personal or political views of a council official do not constitute a private interest for the 
purposes of clause 5.2. 

5.4 Non-pecuniary conflicts of interest must be identified and appropriately managed to uphold 
community confidence in the probity of council decision-making. The onus is on you to identify 
any non-pecuniary conflict of interest you may have in matters that you deal with, to disclose 
the interest fully and in writing, and to take appropriate action to manage the conflict in 
accordance with this code. 
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5.5 When considering whether or not you have a non-pecuniary conflict of interest in a matter you 
are dealing with, it is always important to think about how others would view your situation. 

Managing non-pecuniary conflicts of interest 

5.6 Where you have a non-pecuniary conflict of interest in a matter for the purposes of clause 5.2, 
you must disclose the relevant private interest you have in relation to the matter fully and in 
writing as soon as practicable after becoming aware of the non-pecuniary conflict of interest 
and on each occasion on which the non-pecuniary conflict of interest arises in relation to the 

 matter.  

5.7 If a disclosure is made at a council or committee meeting, both the disclosure and the nature of 
the interest must be recorded in the minutes on each occasion on which the non-pecuniary 
conflict of interest arises. This disclosure constitutes disclosure in writing for the purposes of 

 clause 5.6. 

5.8 How you manage a non-pecuniary conflict of interest will depend on whether or not it is 
 significant. 

5.9 As a general rule, a non-pecuniary conflict of interest will be significant where it does not 
involve a pecuniary interest for the purposes of clause 4.1, but it involves: 

a) a relationship between a council official and another person who is affected by  a
decision or a matter under consideration that is particularly close, such as a
 current or former spouse or de facto partner, a relative for the purposes of clause 4.4 or
another person from the council official’s extended family that the council official has a
close personal relationship with, or another person living in the same household

b) other relationships with persons who are affected by a decision or a matter under
consideration that are particularly close, such as friendships and business relationships.
Closeness is defined by the nature of the friendship or business relationship, the
frequency of contact and the duration of the friendship or relationship

c) an affiliation between the council official and an organisation (such as a sporting body,
club, religious, cultural or charitable organisation, corporation or association) that is
affected by a decision or a matter under consideration that is particularly strong. The
strength of a council official’s affiliation with an organisation is to be determined by the
extent to which they actively participate in the management, administration or other
activities of the organisation

d) membership, as the council’s representative, of the board or management committee of
an organisation that is affected by a decision or a matter under consideration, in
circumstances where the interests of the council and the organisation are potentially in
conflict in relation to the particular matter

e) a financial interest (other than an interest of a type referred to in clause 4.6) that is not a
pecuniary interest for the purposes of clause 4.1

f) the conferral or loss of a personal benefit other than one conferred or lost as a member
of the community or a broader class of people affected by a decision.
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5.10 Significant non-pecuniary conflicts of interest must be managed in one of two ways: 

a) by not participating in consideration of, or decision making in relation to, the matter in
which you have the significant non-pecuniary conflict of interest and the matter being
allocated to another person for consideration or determination, or

b) if the significant non-pecuniary conflict of interest arises in relation to a matter under
consideration at a council or committee meeting, by managing the conflict of interest as
if you had a pecuniary interest in the matter by complying with clauses 4.16 and 4.17.

5.11 If you determine that you have a non-pecuniary conflict of interest in a matter that is not significant 
and does not require further action, when disclosing the interest, you must also explain in writing 
why you consider that the non-pecuniary conflict of interest is not significant and does not require 
further action in the circumstances. 

5.12 Despite clause 5.10(b), a councillor who has a significant non-pecuniary conflict of interest in a 
matter, may participate in a decision to delegate consideration of the matter in question to another 
body or person. 

Political donations 

5.13 Councillors should be aware that matters before council or committee meetings involving their 
political donors may also give rise to a non-pecuniary conflict of interest. 

5.14 Where you are a councillor and have received or knowingly benefitted from a reportable political 
 donation: 

a) made by a major political donor in the previous four years, and
b) the major political donor has a matter before council,

you must declare a non-pecuniary conflict of interest in the matter, disclose the nature of the 
interest, and manage the conflict of interest as if you had a pecuniary interest in the matter by 
complying with clauses 4.16 and 4.17. A disclosure made under this clause must be recorded in 
the minutes of the meeting. 

5.15 For the purposes of this Part: 

a) a “reportable political donation” has the same meaning as it has in section 6 of the
Electoral Funding Act 2018

b) “major political donor” has the same meaning as it has in the Electoral Funding Act 2018.

5.16 Councillors should note that political donations that are not a “reportable political donation”, or 
political donations to a registered political party or group by which a councillor is endorsed, may 
still give rise to a non-pecuniary conflict of interest. Councillors should determine whether or not 
such conflicts are significant for the purposes of clause 5.9 and take the appropriate action to 

 manage them. 

5.17 Despite clause 5.14, a councillor who has received or knowingly benefitted from a reportable 
political donation of the kind referred to in that clause, may participate in a decision to delegate 
consideration of the matter in question to another body or person. 
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Loss of quorum as a result of compliance with this Part 

5.18 A councillor who would otherwise be precluded from participating in the consideration of a matter 
under this Part because they have a non-pecuniary conflict of interest in the matter is permitted 
to participate in consideration of the matter if: 

a) the matter is a proposal relating to:
i) the making of a principal environmental planning instrument applying to the whole or

a significant portion of the council’s area, or
ii) the amendment, alteration or repeal of an environmental planning instrument where

the amendment, alteration or repeal applies to the whole or a significant portion of the
council’s area, and

b) the non-pecuniary conflict of interest arises only because of an interest that a person has
in that person’s principal place of residence, and

c) the councillor discloses the interest they have in the matter that would otherwise have
precluded their participation in consideration of the matter under this Part in accordance
with clause 5.6.

5.19 The Minister for Local Government may, conditionally or unconditionally, allow a councillor who 
is precluded under this Part from participating in the consideration of a matter to be present at a 
meeting of the council or committee, to take part in the consideration or discussion of the matter 
and to vote on the matter if the Minister is of the opinion: 

a) that the number of councillors prevented from voting would be so great a proportion of
the whole as to impede the transaction of business, or

b) that it is in the interests of the electors for the area to do so.

5.20 Where the Minister exempts a councillor from complying with a requirement under this Part under 
clause 5.19, the councillor must still disclose any interests they have in the matter the exemption 
applies to, in accordance with clause 5.6. 

Personal dealings with council 

5.21 You may have reason to deal with your council in your personal capacity (for example, as a 
ratepayer, recipient of a council service or applicant for a development consent granted by 
council). You must not expect or request preferential treatment in relation to any matter in which 
you have a private interest because of your position. You must avoid any action that could lead 
members of the public to believe that you are seeking preferential treatment. 

5.22 You must undertake any personal dealings you have with the council in a manner that is 
consistent with the way other members of the community deal with the council. You must also 
ensure that you disclose and appropriately manage any conflict of interest you may have in any 
matter in accordance with the requirements of this code. 

6. Personal Benefit

6.1 For the purposes of this Part, a gift or a benefit is something offered to or received by a council 
official or someone personally associated with them for their personal use and enjoyment.  

6.2 A reference to a gift or benefit in this Part does not include: 

a) a political donation for the purposes of the Electoral Funding Act 2018
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b) a gift provided to the council as part of a cultural exchange or sister-city relationship that
is not converted for the personal use or enjoyment of any individual council official or
someone personally associated with them

c) attendance by a council official at a work-related event or function for the purposes of
performing their official duties, or

d) free or subsidised meals, beverages or refreshments of token value provided to council
officials in conjunction with the performance of their official duties such as, but not limited
to:

i) the discussion of official business

ii) work-related events such as council-sponsored or community events, training,
education sessions or workshops

iii) conferences

iv) council functions or events

v) social functions organised by groups, such as council committees and community
organisations.

Gifts and benefits 

6.3 You must avoid situations that would give rise to the appearance that a person or body is 
attempting to secure favourable treatment from you or from the council, through the provision of 
gifts, benefits or hospitality of any kind to you or someone personally associated with you. 

6.4 A gift or benefit is deemed to have been accepted by you for the purposes of this Part, where it 
is received by you or someone personally associated with you. 

How are offers of gifts and benefits to be dealt with? 

6.5 You must not: 

a) seek or accept a bribe or other improper inducement
b) seek gifts or benefits of any kind
c) accept any gift or benefit that may create a sense of obligation on your part, or may be

perceived to be intended or likely to influence you in carrying out your public duty
d) subject to clause 6.7, accept any gift or benefit of more than token value as defined by

clause 6.9
e) accept an offer of cash or a cash-like gift as defined by clause 6.13, regardless of the

amount
f) participate in competitions for prizes where eligibility is based on the council being in or

entering into a customer–supplier relationship with the competition organiser
g) personally, benefit from reward points programs when purchasing on behalf of the

council.

6.6 Where you receive a gift or benefit of any value other than one referred to in clause 6.2, you must 
disclose this promptly to the general manager in writing. The recipient or general manager must 
ensure that, at a minimum, the following details are recorded in the council’s gift register: 

a) the nature of the gift or benefit
b) the estimated monetary value of the gift or benefit
c) the name of the person who provided the gift or benefit, and
d) the date on which the gift or benefit was received.
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6.7 Where you receive a gift or benefit of more than token value that cannot reasonably be refused 
or returned, the gift or benefit must be surrendered to the council, unless the nature of the gift or 
benefit makes this impractical. 

Gifts and benefits of token value 

6.8 You may accept gifts and benefits of token value. Gifts and benefits of token value are one or 
more gifts or benefits received from a person or organisation over a 12-month period that, when 
aggregated, do not exceed a value of $50. They include, but are not limited to: 

a) invitations to and attendance at local social, cultural or sporting events with a ticket value
that does not exceed $50

b) gifts of alcohol that do not exceed a value of $50
c) ties, scarves, coasters, tie pins, diaries, chocolates or flowers or the like
d) prizes or awards that do not exceed $50 in value.

Gifts and benefits of more than token value 

6.9 Gifts or benefits that exceed $50 in value are gifts or benefits of more than token value for the 
purposes of clause 6.5(d) and, subject to clause 6.7, must not be accepted. 

6.10 Gifts and benefits of more than token value include, but are not limited to, tickets to major sporting 
events (such as international matches or matches in national sporting codes) with a ticket value 
that exceeds $50, corporate hospitality at a corporate facility at major sporting events, free or 
discounted products or services for personal use provided on terms that are not available to the 
general public or a broad class of persons, the use of holiday homes, artworks, free or discounted 

 travel. 

6.11 Where you have accepted a gift or benefit of token value from a person or organisation, you must 
not accept a further gift or benefit from the same person or organisation or another person 
associated with that person or organisation within a single 12-month period where the value of 
the gift, added to the value of earlier gifts received from the same person or organisation, or a 
person associated with that person or organisation, during the same 12-month period would 
exceed $50 in value. 

6.12 For the purposes of this Part, the value of a gift or benefit is the monetary value of the gift or 
benefit inclusive of GST. 

“Cash-like gifts” 

6.13 For the purposes of clause 6.5(e), “cash-like gifts” include but are not limited to, gift vouchers, 
credit cards, debit cards with credit on them, prepayments such as phone or internet credit, lottery 
tickets, memberships or entitlements to discounts that are not available to the general public or 
a broad class of persons. 

Improper and undue influence 

6.14 You must not use your position to influence other council officials in the performance of their 
official functions to obtain a private benefit for yourself or for somebody else. A councillor will not 
be in breach of this clause where they seek to influence other council officials through the proper 
exercise of their role as prescribed under the LGA. 
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6.15 You must not take advantage (or seek to take advantage) of your status or position with council, 
or of functions you perform for council, in order to obtain a private benefit for yourself or for any 
other person or body. 

7. Relationships Between Council Officials

Obligations of councillors and administrators 

7.1 Each council is a body politic. The councillors or administrator/s are the governing body of the 
council. Under section 223 of the LGA, the role of the governing body of the council includes the 
development and endorsement of the strategic plans, programs, strategies and policies of the 
council, including those relating to workforce policy, and to keep the performance of the council 

 under review. 

7.2 Councillors or administrators must not: 

a) direct council staff other than by giving appropriate direction to the general manager by
way of council or committee resolution, or by the mayor or administrator exercising their
functions under section 226 of the LGA

b) in any public or private forum, direct or influence, or attempt to direct or influence, any
other member of the staff of the council or a delegate of the council in the exercise of the
functions of the staff member or delegate

c) contact a member of the staff of the council on council-related business unless in
accordance with the policy and procedures governing the interaction of councillors and
council staff that have been authorised by the council and the general manager

d) contact or issue instructions to any of the council’s contractors, including the council’s
legal advisers, unless by the mayor or administrator exercising their functions under
section 226 of the LGA.

7.3 Despite clause 7.2, councillors may contact the council’s external auditor or the chair of the 
council’s audit risk and improvement committee to provide information reasonably necessary for 
the external auditor or the audit, risk and improvement committee to effectively perform their 

 functions. 

Obligations of staff 

7.4 Under section 335 of the LGA, the role of the general manager includes conducting the day-to-
 day management of the council in accordance with the strategic plans, programs, strategies and 

policies of the council, implementing without undue delay, lawful decisions of the council and 
ensuring that the mayor and other councillors are given timely information and advice and the 
administrative and professional support necessary to effectively discharge their official functions. 

7.5 Members of staff of council must: 

a) give their attention to the business of the council while on duty
b) ensure that their work is carried out ethically, efficiently, economically and effectively
c) carry out reasonable and lawful directions given by any person having authority to give

such directions
d) give effect to the lawful decisions, policies and procedures of the council, whether or not

the staff member agrees with or approves of them
e) ensure that any participation in political activities outside the service of the council does

not interfere with the performance of their official duties.
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Access to staff outside of meetings 

7.6 Council’s Code of Conduct requires all contact between Councillors and staff on official business 
of Council be made through the General Manager or Director. Councillors may interact with 
Council staff in the following ways: 

a) Councillors requiring advice may contact members of the MANEX and any other specific
Manager nominated by the General Manager. MANEX is made up of the General
Manager and Directors.

b) Councillors must lodge their enquiries with the General Manager, and will be answered
by the General Manager, or the appropriate Director. These requests then form part of
Council records and will be stored in Council’s records management system.

c) For all straightforward Councillor support and routine matters (e.g. dates of meetings etc)
Councillors should contact the Executive Assistant to the General Manager.

d) Directors have the discretion to refer any request for information to the General Manager.
Reasons for the referral must be provided to the Councillor.

e) The Director will ensure that the General Manager is made aware of all requests.

Appropriate Interactions 

7.10 In prescribing the following appropriate interactions, Council promotes behaviours which support 
Council’s values and create: 

a) A supportive workplace
b) A safe and trusting workplace
c) A cooperative and collaborative team approach

7.11 Councillors can expect staff to 

a) behave courteously and respectfully at all times when providing advice or information to
Councillors;

b) promote a positive supportive workplace in all dealings with Councillors;
c) ensure that decisions and advice provided to Councillors is accurately recorded and

stored in Council’s records management system;
d) make available to all Councillors, information that has been provided to one or more

Councillors; and
e) interact with Councillors in relation to the Councillors’ private business with Council

according to standard operational procedures which are used for any member of the
public

7.12 Councillors can expect staff not to 

a) approach Councillors to discuss individual or operational staff matters.
b) refuse to give information that is available to other Councillors to a particular Councillor.
c) provide ad hoc advice to Councillors without recording or documenting the interaction as

they would if the advice was provided to a member of the community.
d) meet with applicants or objectors alone AND outside office hours to discuss applications

or proposals.

Inappropriate interactions 

7.13 You must not engage in any of the following inappropriate interactions: 
a) councillors and administrators approaching staff and staff organisations to discuss

individual or operational staff matters (other than matters relating to broader workforce
policy), grievances, workplace investigations and disciplinary matters
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b) council staff approaching councillors and administrators to discuss individual or
operational staff matters (other than matters relating to broader workforce policy),
grievances, workplace investigations and disciplinary matters

c) subject to clause 8.6, council staff refusing to give information that is available to other
councillors to a particular councillor

d) councillors and administrators who have lodged an application with the council,
discussing the matter with council staff in staff-only areas of the council

e) councillors and administrators approaching members of local planning panels or
discussing any application that is either before the panel or that will come before the
panel at some future time, except during a panel meeting where the application forms
part of the agenda and the councillor has a right to be heard by the panel at the meeting

f) councillors and administrators being overbearing or threatening to council staff
g) council staff being overbearing or threatening to councillors or administrators
h) councillors and administrators making personal attacks on council staff or engaging in

conduct towards staff that would be contrary to the general conduct provisions in Part 3
of this code in public forums including social media

i) councillors and administrators directing or pressuring council staff in the performance of
their work, or recommendations they should make

j) council staff providing ad hoc advice to councillors and administrators without recording
or documenting the interaction as they would if the advice was provided to a member of
the community

k) councillors attending on-site inspection meetings with lawyers and/or consultants
engaged by the council associated with current or proposed legal proceedings unless
permitted to do so by the council’s general manager or, in the case of the mayor or
administrator, unless they are exercising their functions under section 226 of the LGA.

8. Access to Staff During Council and Committee Meetings

8.1 Interaction between Councillors and Staff at Council meetings and Committee meetings is 
 regulated by: 

a) Section 360 of the Local Government Act
b) Part 10, Divisions 1 to 4 of the Local Government (General) Regulation
c) Council’s Code of Conduct and associated procedures
d) Council’s Code of Meeting Practice

8.2 The General Manager, and Directors are highly accessible to Councillors on formal meeting 
 days. 

8.3 In Council Meetings, Councillors can ask questions of other Councillors by going through the 
chairperson, ask questions of Council staff by going through the General Manager, and bring 
forward Notices of Motion, Questions on Notice and Matters of Urgency where relevant notice 
has been given and procedure followed. 

8.4 As defined by Council’s Code of Meeting Practice (the Code), at a Council Meeting, Councillors 
are encouraged to submit a question through the General Manager to a member of staff to clarify 

 any matter before the meeting.  This will enable staff to properly research and answer the 
question.  Questions that cannot be properly researched or answered will be taken on notice and 
an answer will be provided as soon as practicable.  
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9. Access to Information and Council Resources

Councillor and administrator access to information 

9.1 The general manager is responsible for ensuring that councillors and administrators can access 
information necessary for the performance of their official functions. The general manager and 
public officer are also responsible for ensuring that members of the public can access publicly 
available council information under the Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (the 

 GIPA Act).  

9.2 The general manager must provide councillors and administrators with the information necessary 
 to effectively discharge their official functions. 

9.3 Members of staff of council must provide full and timely information to councillors and 
administrators sufficient to enable them to exercise their official functions and in accordance with 

 council procedures. 

9.4 Members of staff of council who provide any information to a particular councillor in the 
performance of their official functions must also make it available to any other councillor who 
requests it and in accordance with council procedures. 

9.5 Councillors and administrators who have a private interest only in council information have the 
same rights of access as any member of the public. 

9.6 Despite clause 8.4, councillors and administrators who are precluded from participating in the 
consideration of a matter under this code because they have a conflict of interest in the matter, 
are not entitled to request access to council information in relation to the matter unless the 
information is otherwise available to members of the public, or the council has determined to 
make the information available under the GIPA Act. 

Councillors and administrators to properly examine and consider information 

9.7 Councillors and administrators must ensure that they comply with their duty under section 439 of 
the LGA to act honestly and exercise a reasonable degree of care and diligence by properly 
examining and considering all the information provided to them relating to matters that they are 
required to make a decision on.  

Refusal of access to information 

9.8 Where the general manager or public officer determine to refuse access to information requested 
by a councillor or administrator, they must act reasonably. In reaching this decision they must 
take into account whether or not the information requested is necessary for the councillor or 
administrator to perform their official functions (see clause 8.2) and whether they have disclosed 
a conflict of interest in the matter the information relates to that would preclude their participation 
in consideration of the matter (see clause 8.6). The general manager or public officer must state 
the reasons for the decision if access is refused. 

Use of certain council information 

9.9 In regard to information obtained in your capacity as a council official, you must: 
a) only access council information needed for council business
b) not use that council information for private purposes
c) not seek or obtain, either directly or indirectly, any financial benefit or other improper

advantage for yourself, or any other person or body, from any information to which you
have access by virtue of your office with council
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d) only release council information in accordance with established council policies and
procedures and in compliance with relevant legislation.

Use and security of confidential information 

9.10 You must maintain the integrity and security of confidential information in your possession, or for 
which you are responsible.  

9.11 In addition to your general obligations relating to the use of council information, you must: 

a) only access confidential information that you have been authorised to access and only
do so for the purposes of exercising your official functions

b) protect confidential information
c) only release confidential information if you have authority to do so
d) only use confidential information for the purpose for which it is intended to be used
e) not use confidential information gained through your official position for the purpose of

securing a private benefit for yourself or for any other person
f) not use confidential information with the intention to cause harm or detriment to the

council or any other person or body
g) not disclose any confidential information discussed during a confidential session of a

council or committee meeting or any other confidential forum (such as, but not limited to,
workshops or briefing sessions).

h) Only release Council information in accordance with established Council policies and
procedures and in compliance with relevant legislation. The Public Officer can advise on
this.

Personal information 

9.12 When dealing with personal information you must comply with: 
a) the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998
b) the Health Records and Information Privacy Act 2002
c) the Information Protection Principles and Health Privacy Principles
d) the council’s privacy management plan
e) the Privacy Code of Practice for Local Government

Use of council resources 

9.13 You must use council resources ethically, effectively, efficiently and carefully in exercising your 
official functions, and must not use them for private purposes unless this use is lawfully authorised 
and proper payment is made where appropriate. 

9.14 You must be scrupulous in your use of council property, including intellectual property, official 
services, facilities, technology and electronic devices and must not permit their misuse by any 
other person or body. 

9.15 You must avoid any action or situation that could create the appearance that council property, 
official services or public facilities are being improperly used for your benefit or the benefit of any 
other person or body. 

9.16 You must not use council resources (including council staff), property or facilities for the purpose 
of assisting your election campaign or the election campaigns of others unless the resources, 
property or facilities are otherwise available for use or hire by the public and any publicly 
advertised fee is paid for use of the resources, property or facility. 
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9.17 You must not use the council letterhead, council crests, council email or social media or other 
information that could give the appearance it is official council material: 

a) for the purpose of assisting your election campaign or the election campaign of others,
or

b) for other non-official purposes.

9.18 You must not convert any property of the council to your own use unless properly authorised. 

Internet access 

9.19 You must not use council’s computer resources or mobile or other devices to search for, access, 
download or communicate any material of an offensive, obscene, pornographic, threatening, 
abusive or defamatory nature, or that could otherwise lead to criminal penalty or civil liability 
and/or damage the council’s reputation. 

Council record keeping 

9.20 You must comply with the requirements of the State Records Act 1998 and the council’s records 
 management policy. 

9.21 All information created, sent and received in your official capacity is a council record and must 
be managed in accordance with the requirements of the State Records Act 1998 and the council’s 
approved records management policies and practices. 

9.22 All information stored in either soft or hard copy on council supplied resources (including 
technology devices and email accounts) is deemed to be related to the business of the council 
and will be treated as council records, regardless of whether the original intention was to create 
the information for personal purposes. 

9.23 You must not destroy, alter, or dispose of council information or records, unless authorised to do 
so. If you need to alter or dispose of council information or records, you must do so in consultation 
with the council’s records manager and comply with the requirements of the State Records Act 

 1998. 

9.24 All requests by Councillors for access to information will be registered in Council’s records 
 management system. 

Councillor access to council buildings 

9.25 Councillors and administrators are entitled to have access to the council chamber, committee 
room, mayor’s office (subject to availability), councillors’ rooms, and public areas of council’s 
buildings during normal business hours and for meetings. Councillors and administrators needing 
access to these facilities at other times must obtain authority from the general manager. 

9.26 Councillors and administrators must not enter staff-only areas of council buildings without the 
approval of the general manager (or their delegate) or as provided for in the procedures governing 
the interaction of councillors and council staff. 

9.27 Councillors and administrators must ensure that when they are within a staff only area they refrain 
from conduct that could be perceived to improperly influence council staff decisions. 
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10. MAINTAINING THE INTEGRITY OF THIS CODE

Complaints made for an improper purpose 

10.1 You must not make or threaten to make a complaint or cause a complaint to be made alleging a 
breach of this code for an improper purpose.  

10.2 For the purposes of clause 9.1, a complaint is made for an improper purpose where it is trivial, 
frivolous, vexatious or not made in good faith, or where it otherwise lacks merit and has been 
made substantially for one or more of the following purposes: 

a) to bully, intimidate or harass another council official
b) to damage another council official’s reputation
c) to obtain a political advantage
d) to influence a council official in the exercise of their official functions or to prevent or

disrupt the exercise of those functions
e) to influence the council in the exercise of its functions or to prevent or disrupt the exercise

of those functions
f) to avoid disciplinary action under the Procedures
g) to take reprisal action against a person for making a complaint alleging a breach of this

code
h) to take reprisal action against a person for exercising a function prescribed under the

Procedures
i) to prevent or disrupt the effective administration of this code under the Procedures.

Detrimental action 

10.3 You must not take detrimental action or cause detrimental action to be taken against a person 
substantially in reprisal for a complaint they have made alleging a breach of this code. 

10.4 You must not take detrimental action or cause detrimental action to be taken against a person 
substantially in reprisal for any function they have exercised under the Procedures. 

10.5 For the purposes of clauses 9.3 and 9.4, a detrimental action is an action causing, comprising or 
involving any of the following: 

a) injury, damage or loss
b) intimidation or harassment
c) discrimination, disadvantage or adverse treatment in relation to employment
d) dismissal from, or prejudice in, employment
e) disciplinary proceedings.

Compliance with requirements under the Procedures  

10.6 You must not engage in conduct that is calculated to impede or disrupt the consideration of a 
matter under the Procedures. 

10.7 You must comply with a reasonable and lawful request made by a person exercising a function 
under the Procedures. A failure to make a written or oral submission invited under the Procedures 
will not constitute a breach of this clause. 

10.8 You must comply with a practice ruling made by the Office under the Procedures. 

10.9 Where you are a councillor or the general manager, you must comply with any council resolution 
requiring you to take action as a result of a breach of this code. 
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Disclosure of information about the consideration of a matter under the Procedures 

10.10 All allegations of breaches of this code must be dealt with under and in accordance with the 
 Procedures. 

10.11 You must not allege breaches of this code other than by way of a complaint made or initiated 
under the Procedures.  

10.12 You must not make allegations about, or disclose information about, suspected breaches of this 
code at council, committee or other meetings, whether open to the public or not, or in any other 
forum, whether public or not. 

10.13 You must not disclose information about a complaint you have made alleging a breach of this 
code or a matter being considered under the Procedures except for the purposes of seeking legal 
advice, unless the disclosure is otherwise permitted under the Procedures. 

10.14 Nothing under this Part prevents a person from making a public interest disclosure to an 
appropriate public authority or investigative authority under the Public Interest Disclosures Act 

 1994. 

Complaints alleging a breach of this Part 

10.15 Complaints alleging a breach of this Part by a councillor or an administrator are to be managed 
by the Office. This clause does not prevent the Office from referring an alleged breach of this 
Part back to the council for consideration in accordance with the Procedures. 
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SCHEDULE 1: DISCLOSURES OF INTERESTS AND OTHER MATTERS IN WRITTEN 
RETURNS SUBMITTED UNDER CLAUSE 4.9 

Part 1: Preliminary 

Definitions 

1. For the purposes of the schedules to this code, the following definitions apply:

address means, in relation to a person other than a corporation, the last 
residential or business address of the person known to the 
councillor disclosing the address, or 

in relation to a corporation, the address of the registered office 
of the corporation in New South Wales or, if there is no such 
office, the address of the principal office of the corporation in 
the place where it is registered, or 

in relation to any real property, the street address of the 
property. 

de facto partner has the same meaning as defined in section 21C of the 
Interpretation Act 1987. 

disposition of property  means a conveyance, transfer, assignment, settlement, 
delivery, payment or other alienation of property, including the 
following: 

the allotment of shares in a company 

the creation of a trust in respect of property 

the grant or creation of a lease, mortgage, charge, easement, 
licence, power, partnership or interest in respect of property 

the release, discharge, surrender, forfeiture or abandonment, 
at law or in equity, of a debt, contract or chose in action, or of 
an interest in respect of property 

the exercise by a person of a general power of appointment 
over property in favour of another person 

a transaction entered into by a person who intends by the 
transaction to diminish, directly or indirectly, the value of the 
person’s own property and to increase the value of the 
property of another person. 

gift means a disposition of property made otherwise than by will 
(whether or not by instrument in writing) without consideration, 
or with inadequate consideration, in money or money’s worth 
passing from the person to whom the disposition was made to 
the person who made the disposition but does not include a 
financial or other contribution to travel. 

interest means: in relation to property, an estate, interest, right or power, at law 
or in equity, in or over the property, or 

in relation to a corporation, a relevant interest (within the 
meaning of section 9 of the Corporations Act 2001 of the 
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Commonwealth) in securities issued or made available by the 
corporation. 

listed company means a company that is listed within the meaning of section 
9 of the Corporations Act 2001 of the Commonwealth. 

occupation  includes trade, profession and vocation. 

professional or business association  means an incorporated or unincorporated body or organisation 
having as one of its objects or activities the promotion of the 
economic interests of its members in any occupation. 

property  includes money. 

return date means: in the case of a return made under clause 4.9(a), the 
date on which a person became a councillor 

in the case of a return made under clause 4.9(b), 30 June of 
the year in which the return is made 

in the case of a return made under clause 4.9(c), the date on 
which the councillor became aware of the interest to be 
disclosed. 

relative  includes any of the following: 

a person’s spouse or de facto partner 

a person’s parent, grandparent, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, 
nephew, niece, lineal descendant or adopted child  

a person’s spouse’s or de facto partner’s parent, grandparent, 
brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, lineal descendant 
or adopted child 

the spouse or de factor partner of a person referred to in 
paragraphs (b) and (c). 

travel  includes accommodation incidental to a journey. 

Matters relating to the interests that must be included in returns 

2. Interests etc. outside New South Wales: A reference in this schedule or in schedule 2 to a
disclosure concerning a corporation or other thing includes any reference to a disclosure
concerning a corporation registered, or other thing arising or received, outside New South Wales.

3. References to interests in real property: A reference in this schedule or in schedule 2 to real
property in which a councillor has an interest includes a reference to any real property situated
in Australia in which the councillor has an interest.

4. Gifts, loans etc. from related corporations: For the purposes of this schedule and schedule 2,
gifts or contributions to travel given, loans made, or goods or services supplied, to a councillor
by two or more corporations that are related to each other for the purposes of section 50 of the
Corporations Act 2001 of the Commonwealth are all given, made or supplied by a single
corporation.
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Part 2: Pecuniary interests to be disclosed in returns 

Real property 

5. A person making a return under clause 4.9 of this code must disclose:
a) the street address of each parcel of real property in which they had an interest on the

return date, and
b) the street address of each parcel of real property in which they had an interest in the

period since 30 June of the previous financial year, and
c) the nature of the interest.

6. An interest in a parcel of real property need not be disclosed in a return if the person making the
return had the interest only:

a) as executor of the will, or administrator of the estate, of a deceased person and not as a
beneficiary under the will or intestacy, or

b) as a trustee, if the interest was acquired in the ordinary course of an occupation not
related to their duties as the holder of a position required to make a return.

7. An interest in a parcel of real property need not be disclosed in a return if the person ceased to
hold the interest prior to becoming a councillor.

8. For the purposes of clause 5 of this schedule, “interest” includes an option to purchase.

Gifts  

9. A person making a return under clause 4.9 of this code must disclose:

a) a description of each gift received in the period since 30 June of the previous financial
year, and

b) the name and address of the donor of each of the gifts.

10. A gift need not be included in a return if:

a) it did not exceed $500, unless it was among gifts totalling more than $500 made by the
same person during a period of 12 months or less, or

b) it was a political donation disclosed, or required to be disclosed, under Part 3 of the
Electoral Funding Act 2018, or

c) the donor was a relative of the donee, or
d) subject to paragraph (a), it was received prior to the person becoming a councillor.

11. For the purposes of clause 10 of this schedule, the amount of a gift other than money is an
amount equal to the value of the property given.

Contributions to travel 

12. A person making a return under clause 4.9 of this code must disclose:
a) the name and address of each person who made any financial or other contribution to

the expenses of any travel undertaken by the person in the period since 30 June of the
previous financial year, and

b) the dates on which the travel was undertaken, and
c) the names of the states and territories, and of the overseas countries, in which the travel

was undertaken.
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13. A financial or other contribution to any travel need not be disclosed under this clause if it:
a) was made from public funds (including a contribution arising from travel on free passes

issued under an Act or from travel in government or council vehicles), or
b) was made by a relative of the traveller, or
c) was made in the ordinary course of an occupation of the traveller that is not related to

their functions as the holder of a position requiring the making of a return, or
d) did not exceed $250, unless it was among gifts totalling more than $250 made by the

same person during a 12-month period or less, or
e) was a political donation disclosed, or required to be disclosed, under Part 3 of the

Electoral Funding Act 2018, or
f) was made by a political party of which the traveller was a member and the travel was

undertaken for the purpose of political activity of the party in New South Wales, or to
enable the traveller to represent the party within Australia, or

g) subject to paragraph (d) it was received prior to the person becoming a councillor.

14. For the purposes of clause 13 of this schedule, the amount of a contribution (other than a financial
contribution) is an amount equal to the value of the contribution.

Interests and positions in corporations 

15. A person making a return under clause 4.9 of this code must disclose:
a) the name and address of each corporation in which they had an interest or held a position

(whether remunerated or not) on the return date, and
b) the name and address of each corporation in which they had an interest or held a position

in the period since 30 June of the previous financial year, and
c) the nature of the interest, or the position held, in each of the corporations, and
d) a description of the principal objects (if any) of each of the corporations, except in the

case of a listed company.

16. An interest in, or a position held in, a corporation need not be disclosed if the corporation is:
a) formed for the purpose of providing recreation or amusement, or for promoting

commerce, industry, art, science, religion or charity, or for any other community purpose,
and

b) required to apply its profits or other income in promoting its objects, and
c) prohibited from paying any dividend to its members.

17. An interest in a corporation need not be disclosed if the interest is a beneficial interest in shares
in a company that does not exceed 10 per cent of the voting rights in the company.

18. An interest or a position in a corporation need not be disclosed if the person ceased to hold the
interest or position prior to becoming a councillor.

Interests as a property developer or a close associate of a property developer 

19. A person making a return under clause 4.9 of this code must disclose whether they were a
property developer, or a close associate of a corporation that, or an individual who, is a property
developer, on the return date.

20. For the purposes of clause 19 of this schedule:
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close associate, in relation to a corporation or an individual, has the same meaning as it has in 
section 53 of the Electoral Funding Act 2018. 

property developer  has the same meaning as it has in Division 7 of Part 3 of the Electoral Funding 
Act 2018. 

Positions in trade unions and professional or business associations 

21. A person making a return under clause 4.9 of the code must disclose:
a) the name of each trade union, and of each professional or business association, in which

they held any position (whether remunerated or not) on the return date, and
b) the name of each trade union, and of each professional or business association, in which

they have held any position (whether remunerated or not) in the period since 30 June of
the previous financial year, and

c) a description of the position held in each of the unions and associations.

22. A position held in a trade union or a professional or business association need not be disclosed
if the person ceased to hold the position prior to becoming a councillor.

Dispositions of real property 

23. A person making a return under clause 4.9 of this code must disclose particulars of each
disposition of real property by the person (including the street address of the affected property)
in the period since 30 June of the previous financial year, under which they wholly or partly
retained the use and benefit of the property or the right to re-acquire the property.

24. A person making a return under clause 4.9 of this code must disclose particulars of each
disposition of real property to another person (including the street address of the affected
property) in the period since 30 June of the previous financial year, that is made under
arrangements with, but is not made by, the person making the return, being a disposition under
which the person making the return obtained wholly or partly the use of the property.

25. A disposition of real property need not be disclosed if it was made prior to a person becoming a
councillor.

Sources of income 

26. A person making a return under clause 4.9 of this code must disclose:
a) each source of income that the person reasonably expects to receive in the period

commencing on the first day after the return date and ending on the following 30 June,
and

b) each source of income received by the person in the period since 30 June of the
previous financial year.

27. A reference in clause 26 of this schedule to each source of income received, or reasonably
expected to be received, by a person is a reference to:

a) in relation to income from an occupation of the person:
(i) a description of the occupation, and
(ii) if the person is employed or the holder of an office, the name and address of their

employer, or a description of the office, and 
(iii) if the person has entered into a partnership with other persons, the name (if any)

under which the partnership is conducted, or 
b) in relation to income from a trust, the name and address of the settlor and the trustee, or
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c) in relation to any other income, a description sufficient to identify the person from whom,
or the circumstances in which, the income was, or is reasonably expected to be, received.

28. The source of any income need not be disclosed by a person in a return if the amount of the
income received, or reasonably expected to be received, by the person from that source did not
exceed $500, or is not reasonably expected to exceed $500, as the case may be.

29. The source of any income received by the person that they ceased to receive prior to becoming
a councillor need not be disclosed.

30. A fee paid to a councillor or to the mayor or deputy mayor under sections 248 or 249 of the LGA
need not be disclosed.

Debts 

31. A person making a return under clause 4.9 of this code must disclose the name and address of
each person to whom the person was liable to pay any debt:

a) on the return date, and
b) at any time in the period since 30 June of the previous financial year.

32. A liability to pay a debt must be disclosed by a person in a return made under clause 4.9 whether
or not the amount, or any part of the amount, to be paid was due and payable on the return date
or at any time in the period since 30 June of the previous financial year, as the case may be.

33. A liability to pay a debt need not be disclosed by a person in a return if:
a) the amount to be paid did not exceed $500 on the return date or in the period since 30

June of the previous financial year, as the case may be, unless:
(i) the debt was one of two or more debts that the person was liable to pay to one 

person on the return date, or at any time in the period since 30 June of the previous 
financial year, as the case may be, and  

(ii) the amounts to be paid exceeded, in the aggregate, $500, or 
b) the person was liable to pay the debt to a relative, or
c) in the case of a debt arising from a loan of money the person was liable to pay the debt

to an authorised deposit-taking institution or other person whose ordinary business
includes the lending of money, and the loan was made in the ordinary course of business
of the lender, or

d) in the case of a debt arising from the supply of goods or services:
(i) the goods or services were supplied in the period of 12 months immediately 

preceding the return date, or were supplied in the period since 30 June of the 
previous financial year, as the case may be, or 

(ii) the goods or services were supplied in the ordinary course of any occupation of 
the person that is not related to their duties as the holder of a position required to 
make a return, or 

e) subject to paragraph (a), the debt was discharged prior to the person becoming a
councillor.

Discretionary disclosures 

34. A person may voluntarily disclose in a return any interest, benefit, advantage or liability, whether
pecuniary or not, that is not required to be disclosed under another provision of this schedule.
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SCHEDULE 2: FORM OF WRITTEN RETURN OF INTERESTS SUBMITTED UNDER 
CLAUSE 4.9 

‘Disclosures by councillors’ return 

1. The pecuniary interests and other matters to be disclosed in this return are prescribed by
schedule 1 of the Model Code of Conduct for Local Councils in NSW.

2. If this is the first return you have been required to lodge with the general manager after becoming
a councillor, do not complete Parts C, D and I of the return. All other parts of the return should
be completed with appropriate information based on your circumstances at the return date, that
is, the date on which you became a councillor.

3. If you have previously lodged a return with the general manager and you are completing this
return for the purposes of disclosing a new interest that was not disclosed in the last return you
lodged with the general manager, you must complete all parts of the return with appropriate
information for the period from 30 June of the previous financial year or the date on which you
became a councillor (whichever is the later date), to the return date which is the date you became
aware of the new interest to be disclosed in your updated return.

4. If you have previously lodged a return with the general manager and are submitting a new return
for the new financial year, you must complete all parts of the return with appropriate information
for the 12-month period commencing on 30 June of the previous year to 30 June this year.

5. This form must be completed using block letters or typed.

6. If there is insufficient space for all the information you are required to disclose, you must attach
an appendix which is to be properly identified and signed by you.

7. If there are no pecuniary interests or other matters of the kind required to be disclosed under a
heading in this form, the word “NIL” is to be placed in an appropriate space under that heading.

Important information 

This information is being collected for the purpose of complying with clause 4.9 of the Code of Conduct. 

You must not lodge a return that you know or ought reasonably to know is false or misleading in a material 
particular (see clause 4.11 of the Code of Conduct). Complaints about breaches of these requirements 
are to be referred to the Office of Local Government and may result in disciplinary action by the council, 
the Chief Executive of the Office of Local Government or the NSW Civil and Administrative Tribunal. 

The information collected on this form will be kept by the general manager in a register of returns. The 
general manager is required to table all returns at a council meeting. 

Information contained in returns made and lodged under clause 4.9 is to be made publicly available in 
accordance with the requirements of the Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009, the 
Government Information (Public Access) Regulation 2009 and any guidelines issued by the Information 
Commissioner. 

You have an obligation to keep the information contained in this return up to date. If you become aware 
of a new interest that must be disclosed in this return, or an interest that you have previously failed to 
disclose, you must submit an updated return within three months of becoming aware of the previously 
undisclosed interest. 
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Disclosure of pecuniary interests and other matters by [full name of councillor] 

as at [return date] 

in respect of the period from [date] to [date] 

[councillor’s signature] 
[date] 

A. Real Property 

Street address of each parcel of real property in which I had an interest at 
the return date/at any time since 30 June 

Nature of interest 

B. Sources of income 

1 Sources of income I reasonably expect to receive from an occupation in the period commencing 
on the first day after the return date and ending on the following 30 June 

Sources of income I received from an occupation at any time since 30 June 

Description of occupation Name and address of employer or 
description of office held (if 
applicable) 

Name under which 
partnership 
conducted (if 
applicable) 

2 Sources of income I reasonably expect to receive from a trust in the period commencing on the 
first day after the return date and ending on the following 30 June 

Sources of income I received from a trust since 30 June 

Name and address of settlor 

Name and address of trustee 

3 Sources of other income I reasonably expect to receive in the period commencing on the first 
day after the return date and ending on the following 30 June 
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Sources of other income I received at any time since 30 June 

[Include description sufficient to identify the person from whom, or the circumstances in which, that 
income was received] 

C. Gifts 

Description of each gift I received at any time since 30 
June  

Name and address of donor 

D. Contributions to travel 

Name and address of each person 
who made any financial or other 
contribution to any travel undertaken 
by me at any time since 30 June 

Dates on which travel was 
undertaken 

Name of States, 
Territories of the 
Commonwealth and 
overseas countries 
in which travel was 
undertaken 

E. Interests and positions in corporations 

Name and address of each 
corporation in which I had an interest 
or held a position at the return date/at 
any time since 30 June 

Nature of interest 
(if any) 

Description of 
position (if any) 

Description of 
principal objects (if 
any) of corporation 
(except in case of 
listed company) 

F. Were you a property developer or a close associate of a property developer on the return date? 
(Y/N) 

G. Positions in trade unions and professional or business associations 

Name of each trade union and each professional or 
business association in which I held any position 
(whether remunerated or not) at the return date/at any 
time since 30 June  

Description of position 
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H. Debts 

Name and address of each person to whom I was liable to pay any debt at the return date/at any 
time since 30 June 

I. Dispositions of property 

1 Particulars of each disposition of real property by me (including the street address of the 
affected property) at any time since 30 June as a result of which I retained, either wholly or in part, 
the use and benefit of the property or the right to re-acquire the property at a later time 

2. Particulars of each disposition of property to a person by any other person under arrangements
made by me (including the street address of the affected property), being dispositions made at any 
time since 30 June, as a result of which I obtained, either wholly or in part, the use and benefit of 
the property 

J. Discretionary disclosures  
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SCHEDULE 3: FORM OF SPECIAL DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST 
SUBMITTED UNDER CLAUSE 4.25 

1. This form must be completed using block letters or typed.

2. If there is insufficient space for all the information you are required to disclose, you must attach
an appendix which is to be properly identified and signed by you.

Important information 

This information is being collected for the purpose of making a special disclosure of pecuniary interests 
under clause 4.24(c) of the Code of Conduct for Councillors (the Code of Conduct).  

The special disclosure must relate only to a pecuniary interest that a councillor has in the councillor’s 
principal place of residence, or an interest another person (whose interests are relevant under clause 4.3 
of the Code of Conduct) has in that person’s principal place of residence.  

Clause 4.3 of the Code of Conduct states that you will have a pecuniary interest in a matter because of 
the pecuniary interest of your spouse or your de facto partner or your relative or because your business 
partner or employer has a pecuniary interest. You will also have a pecuniary interest in a matter because 
you, your nominee, your business partner or your employer is a member of a company or other body that 
has a pecuniary interest in the matter.  

“Relative” is defined by clause 4.4 of the Code of Conduct as meaning your, your spouse’s or your de 
facto partner’s parent, grandparent, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, lineal descendant or 
adopted child and the spouse or de facto partner of any of those persons. 

You must not make a special disclosure that you know or ought reasonably to know is false or misleading 
in a material particular. Complaints about breaches of these requirements are to be referred to the Office 
of Local Government and may result in disciplinary action by the Chief Executive of the Office of Local 
Government or the NSW Civil and Administrative Tribunal. 

This form must be completed by you before the commencement of the council or council committee 
meeting at which the special disclosure is being made. The completed form must be tabled at the meeting. 
Everyone is entitled to inspect it. The special disclosure must be recorded in the minutes of the meeting. 
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Special disclosure of pecuniary interests by [full name of councillor] 

in the matter of [insert name of environmental planning instrument] 

which is to be considered at a meeting of the [name of council or council committee (as the case requires)] 

to be held on the  day of  20  . 

Pecuniary interest 

Address of the affected principal place of 
residence of the councillor or an associated 
person, company or body (the identified land) 

Relationship of identified land to the councillor 
[Tick or cross one box.] 

□ The councillor has an interest in the land (e.g.
is the owner or has another interest arising out of a 
mortgage, lease, trust, option or contract, or 
otherwise). 

□ An associated person of the councillor has an
interest in the land. 

□ An associated company or body of the
councillor has an interest in the land. 

Matter giving rise to pecuniary interest1 

Nature of the land that is subject to a change 
in zone/planning control by the proposed LEP 
(the subject land)2 

[Tick or cross one box] 

□ The identified land.

□ Land that adjoins or is adjacent to or is in
proximity to the identified land. 

Current zone/planning control 
[Insert name of current planning instrument 
and identify relevant zone/planning control 
applying to the subject land] 

1 Clause 4.1 of this Code of Conduct for Councillors (Code of Conduct) provides that a pecuniary interest 
is an interest that a person has in a matter because of a reasonable likelihood or expectation of 
appreciable financial gain or loss to the person. A person does not have a pecuniary interest in a matter 
if the interest is so remote or insignificant that it could not reasonably be regarded as likely to influence 
any decision the person might make in relation to the matter, or if the interest is of a kind specified in 
clause 4.6 of the Code of Conduct. 
2 A pecuniary interest may arise by way of a change of permissible use of land adjoining, adjacent to or 
in proximity to land in which a councillor or a person, company or body referred to in clause 4.3 of the 
Code of Conduct has a proprietary interest. 
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Proposed change of zone/planning control 
[Insert name of proposed LEP and identify 
proposed change of zone/planning control 
applying to the subject land] 

Effect of proposed change of zone/planning 
control on councillor or associated person 
[Insert one of the following: “Appreciable 
financial gain” or “Appreciable financial loss”] 

[If more than one pecuniary interest is to be declared, reprint the above box and fill in for each additional 
interest.] 

Councillor’s signature 

Date 

[This form is to be retained by the council’s general manager and included in full in the minutes of the 
meeting] 
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7.5 - 19/77 – BOOROWA SILOS SUPERB PARROT PUBLIC ART REQUEST 

Reference: File No. F24.00  
Responsible Officer: General Manager 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to provide an update report on the infrastructure safety of the 
Boorowa Silos for Councils information. A community group has requested that the silos be 
accessed for a public art work. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Receive and note the report; 
(b) Advise the community and the Office of Environment and Heritage that Council 

cannot allow access to the silos on safety grounds; 
(c) Secure the site and explore long term options around this infrastructure; and 
(d) Advise the community group accordingly 

SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
Council during 2018 received a request about accessing the Boorowa silos (Council owned) 
to create a superb parrot public art work as part of a tourism and environmental awareness 
initiative supported by funding from the Office of Environment and Heritage. 

An independent ground level inspection was commissioned, and the recommendations 
are that there are a number of items which would need to be resolved in relation to safety 
before the public could access the site. 

These items would require significant expenditure (see attached report). This project would 
likely have minimal funding for the public art work and if public accesses the site, would 
expose Council to considerable an ongoing risk. The recommendation is that this project 
not proceed at this site and that the community group be advised. 

Council has received another request to lease the site. This report indicates that Council 
would still have significant liability therefore, a lease would not be recommended. 

ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 - Inspection Report 2019. 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
WHS Legislation 

STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
Nil 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
$1000 expended on the inspection report. 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Council need to fence the site to prohibit access and explore long term options. 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Community request 2018, no set date for project as it is subject to funding. 
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7.6 - 19/78 – HILLTOPS MERGER TRANSITION REPORT FINAL 2019 

Reference: File No. F69.01  
Responsible Officer: General Manager 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of the report is to provide the Council with a review of the transition plan 
provided to the Council by the Department of Premier and Cabinet when the Council was 
first amalgamated.   

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Receive and note the report; and 
(b) Acknowledge the work of staff in transiting from the three former Council’s into the 

Hilltops Council. 

REPORT 
SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
As part of the amalgamation process, the Department of Premier and Cabinet identified 10 
key results and the main actions to be undertaken as part of transitioning to the new 
organization.  The 10 key result areas are: 

1 Service continuity with smart service improvements 
2 Robust governance that delivers confidence to communities 
3 Easy to do business with, in person and online 
4 Engaged staff who understand their roles and how they contribute to the new 

council. 
5 Involved communities who have their say 
6 Communities can readily identify with their new council 
7 A shared vision and direction for the whole community 
8 Rates maintained within existing pathways and resources used wisely to serve 

the entire Council area. 
9 Expected benefits which are clear, measurable and on target 
10 A newly elected council working for the whole community. 

The table of activities and their completion or otherwise is contained as Attachment 1. 
There was recognition by the DPC that some of the tasks were of a size and complexity that 
there would need to be sub-plans developed.  It was also recognised that the Hilltops 
Transition was one of the most complex in the state. A number of the tasks are dependent 
on the final implementation of a single local government information system which will be 
completed by 2020. This is a progressive process so that some activities come online within 
the full system earlier than others e.g. financial systems ahead of records enterprise content 
management system. 

The only task which has not been started is the documentation of Service Level Delivery. 
This will be undertaken as part of the review of asset management plans as the financial 
component will inform affordability.   
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Plans of management for agistment on Council land has not been undertaken. There are 
very few agistment leases and no new requests are granted. Council employed a property 
officer 6 months ago, but the focus of this has been the crown land negotiations. 

The transition has required significant effort across the organisation and will still require effort 
over the next 2-3 years to complete the transition. This includes but is not limited to: 

 Documented and agreed service levels
 Asset management plans
 Full Implementation of Technology One Local Government Information System
 Further development of the Hilltops website including full web services for customer

service requests and payments
 Rates Harmonisation
 Testing of emergency management plans
 Review of infrastructure operations with regard to private works and use of

contractors.
 Completion of actions from the WHS audit for the introduction of a Hilltops wide WHS

management system.

Key Result Area 1 – Service Continuity with Smart Service Improvements 
This result area is designed to ensure that the residents of Hilltops are confident that pre-
existing service levels are maintained; there was recognition that existing service channels 
would be maintained with customers not experiencing any noticeable change in how they 
interact with Council. Smart service improvements will be investigated as part of the sub 
plans covering items such as a single contact number that allows access to whole of 
Council services. An interactive website that enables recording of customer service 
requests, booking of facilities, payment of fees and charges would be developed. Thirty-
nine tasks are listed in this section.  The following is a breakdown of what has been 
completed, what is underway and what has not been completed. 

A Asset Ownership – Completed with disposal plans for excess or redundant assets 
undertaken on an as needed basis. 

B Banking Services – all completed. 
C Emergency Management – A review of plans has been undertaken, and the 

development of new plans is currently underway.  As new plans have not been 
finalised no testing has been undertaken. 

D ICT email and Standard Office Programs – Completed.  The single domain is currently 
being implemented which will enable a single login to all council systems. 
Technology One is currently being implemented which will enable all sites to be on 
the same system. 

E Insurances – all completed 
F Leave Entitlements – all completed 
G Loans to Council – all completed 
H Operational Plan – all completed 
I Plant and Equipment Purchase – all completed 
J Reserve Funds – all completed 
K Superannuation – all completed 
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2 Key Result Area 2 – Robust Governance That Delivers Confidence To Communities 
This key result area includes tasks which ensure the council has robust and transparent 
governance systems.  This was recognised as a core expectation of local government and 
especially critical during the initial period of change.   

Ninety-three tasks are contained in key result area 2.  
A Asset management plans – this work has not been completed and is underway. 

Council has adopted an asset management policy and strategy as part of the 
Community Strategic Plan which was adopted last year by Council. 

B Audit Results – all completed. 
C Audit Services – all completed. It should be noted that audit services are now 

provided by the Audit Office. Previously Councils procured their own audit services. 
D Common Seal – all completed 
E Contracts – all completed. 
F County Council – completed with the Southern Slopes County Council being 

amalgamated into the Hilltops Council. 
G Delegations – all completed. 
H EOFY – all completed 
I Forms – all completed 
J GIPA – all completed 
K Grants to Council – all completed 
L Incoming Correspondence – all completed 
M Investment Funds Management – all completed 
N Land Register – completed – leases are transferred to Hilltops when they fall due. 
O Legal Proceedings Notices – all completed 
P Loans from Council – all completed 
R Local Regulations – an initial review has been undertaken and policies are being 

developed.  Further work is being undertaken on Sustainable Growth Policies.  A 
review of Engineering policies is yet to commence. 

S National Competition Policy – Completed 
T Outwards Correspondence – completed apart from single file system.  Currently the 

Young system is being utilised.  This will be reviewed with the implementation of the 
Enterprise Content Management system over the next 6 months. 

U Payroll – all completed 
V Payroll tax – all completed 
W Policies and Procedures – All policies and procedures of the former councils were 

identified.  Policy harmonisation and identification of policies that need to be 
developed has been undertaken.  These will continue to be developed. 

X Privacy – Completed 
Y Project Management Processes – this is currently underway with Infrastructure 

Services taking the lead. 
Z Real Estate Owned by Council – Leases have been documented and where 

arrangements have been identified without a lease, discussions have begun with a 
view to formalising arrangements.  Asset condition reports are currently being 
prepared as part of the asset management plan process.  Real estate divestments 
will be discussed as they are identified. 

Aa Records – completed 1 and 2 however three and four are dependent on ECM 
implementation as part of technology One project. 

Ab Risk Management – 1 and 2 have been completed.  The risk level acceptance 
culture and mitigation will be rolled out to the organization this calendar year. 

Ac Special Schedule 7 – no 1 completed with no 2 being completed as part of asset 
management implementation of Technology 1. 125
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Ad Transfer of Documents between sites – Completed 
Ae WHS – Council had StateCover undertake an Audit between July and September. 

The audit report and action plan have been delivered to Council and this will be 
implemented over the next 18 months. 

Af WHS – Management System – as for Ae. 

3 Key Result Area 3 – Easy To Do Business With, In Person And Online 
There are 27 tasks contained in this key result area.  This key result area outlines the minimum 
acceptable standard for residents to be able to do business with Council without 
interruption.  This includes the ability to access customer service centres in person at all 
existing locations and to do business online.  It is recognised that a key component of 
providing a high level of service and functions is the ICT platform and this will have a large 
influence on Council’s ability to move to the next level of service provision. 
A Community Facility Management – completed with the adoption of the leasing and 

licensing policy by Council which sets out how leasing and licensing of council 
facilities will be undertaken and how a rental will be assessed. 

B Customer Paying Fees and Charges – all completed 
C Customer Service Requests – all completed apart from the consolidated system 

which will be developed in 19/20 as part of the Technology One roll out. 
D DA Engineering Assessment – Completed 
E Fees and Charges – a single rationalised fees and charges framework is yet to be 

completed. 
F Private Works – Council has focused on undertaking grant work.  Limited private 

works are undertaken with each former council area continuing to provide services 
as usual. 

G Telephone Contact – The implementation of the new telephone system is all but 
completed.  The system is digital utilising the Council’s WAN. 

H Venue and Facility Booking – Yet to be completed – bookings are taken at each 
individual site, cemeteries has recently been reviewed with a new centralised 
booking system to be implemented. 

I Website – Completed apart from full service capability.  This is dependent on 
technology One web services being implemented.  This is scheduled for the 19/20 
financial year. 

4 Key Result Area 4 – Engaged Staff Who Understand Their Roles And How They 
Contribute To The New Council  

This key result area focuses on a positive, service focussed workforce.  The combined 
Consultative Committee was set up in the first months of the new Council and the 
Committee worked hard to promote the new Council to staff and to ensure there was 
good understanding of employment protections afforded to them under the Act and 
proclamation. There are 40 tasks in this Key result area. 
A Communications and Staff Engagement – completed and continually being 

reviewed to ensure staff are communicated with effectively. 
B Consultative Committee – Completed 
C Detailed Org Structure – Completed. 
D Employee Induction – Completed the review of former council employee inductions. 

A Hilltops induction system is in place and this is currently being reviewed to take into 
account new code of conduct, WHS and other policies. 

E Employment Conditions – all completed.   
F Hilltops Appointments – all completed.   
G Key Contacts Internal – Completed. 
H Performance Review – Currently underway 126
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I Recruitment – Completed 
J Salary Review – Currently underway along with H above 
K Salary System – completed 
L Senior Management Structure – Completed. 
M Staff Training – Skills gap analysis underway rest is completed. 
N Vacancies – Completed 
O Workforce Sharing – Completed.  Specialist work crews for key functions across the 

whole of council being developed for RMCC contracts. 

5 Key Result Area 5 – Involved Communities Who Have Their Say. 
This key result area covers meaningful engagement with the community to enable the 
community to identify with the new Council.  There are eleven tasks associated with this key 
result area. 
A Community Engagement and Communication – completed. 
B Meeting Schedules – Completed 
C Service Level Delivery – Not started.  Documentation of the three former Council 

current service levels has not commenced nor has the work associated with 
determining service levels for the new Hilltops Council.  This work will be completed 
as part of the asset management plans. 

D Agistment on Council Land – not started.  No new requests have been granted. 

6 Key Result Area 6 – Communities Can Readily Identify With Their New Council 
This was deemed one of the most important early tasks in beginning to grow a shared 
identity for the new council.  This included elements such as logos, colour palette and other 
visual identifiers.  There are 13 tasks in this key result area. 
A Branding – All completed 
B Grants from Council – completed 
C Intellectual property – completed 
D Uniforms – completed 
E Hilltops Website – completed with former websites being discontinued. New service 

level provisions will be added to the website once the mobility suite of Technology 
One has been implemented. 

7 Key Result Area 7 – A Shared Vision And Direction For The Whole Community 
It was expected that a succinct statement of vision and priorities would be prepared for the 
new council.  The appointment of LRC’s and an IAG provided a structured method for 
community members and groups to ensure their views and visions were communicated 
directly to Council.  The administrator also appointed a number of region wide Section 355 
Committees to advise on various issues.  There are 11 tasks in this key result area. 
A Community Forums – Completed 
B Committees of Council – Completed 
C Economic and Community Development – Completed – Hilltops Economic Action 

Plan developed. 
D Planning Instrument – Completed apart from new LEP.  The new Hilltops LEP is 

currently being developed. 
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8 Key Result Area 8 – Rates Maintained Within Existing Pathways And Resources Used 
Wisely To Serve The Entire Council Area. 

To provide certainty to communities, the NSW Government’s policy position was that rating 
structures in place prior to the establishment of the new council would be maintained for a 
period of four years.  A new rating structure for the Hilltops Council is required to be in place 
for the 20/21 financial year.  There are 7 tasks associated with this key result area. 
A Rates notices – all completed.  All notices look the same although the three rating 

structures of the former councils are still in place.  The rates harmonisation project is 
about to commence, and a new system will need to be in place for the 20/21 
financial year. 

9 Key Result Area 9 – Expected Benefits Which Are Clear, Measurable And On Target 
As part of the implementation plan, Hilltops staff reviewed planned capital purchases to 
identify opportunities for more effective purchasing tenders and eliminate over-resourcing 
through duplication.  All capital purchasing is undertaken on a council wide basis.  There 
are 37 tasks associated with Key Result Area 9. 
A Budget – Completed 
B Business Relationships – Completed – Council has remained part of CRJO and is an 

associate of CENTROC. 
C Customer Liaison Specialist – Council had some difficulty in appointing to this 

position.  The position has recently been filled. 
D ICT LGIS Platform – This has largely been completed.  Technology One was selected 

as the Council’s platform and is currently being implemented.  This is due to be 
completed in 2020. 

E LTFP – completed.  A new model has been developed as part of the implementation 
of Technology One. 

F Operations – Opportunities for streamlining of operations is undertaken on an 
ongoing basis.  No work has been undertaken to look at opportunities to expand the 
scope of works using in-house labour in preference to contractors.  Opportunities for 
specialist work crew functions across the whole of Council is currently being assessed 
with regard to RMCC contracts. 

G Purchasing – completed.  Council is part of a number of buying groups.  Delegations 
have been reviewed for purchases. 

H Radio Network – Completed.  Was assessed as being too expensive ($250K) and 
there would be little need to be able to contact over the whole Hilltops area. 

I Statement of Local Benefits – this has not been undertaken although some reporting 
was initially undertaken at the beginning of the amalgamation process. 

J Stronger Communities Fund Community Grants – Completed 
K Waste Management Services – completed.  Council is currently undertaking a waste 

management strategy which standardise management and delivery of services 
across the region. 

L Workers Compensation – Completed 

10 Key Result Area 10 – A Newly Elected Council Working For The Whole Community 
A Community Strategic Plan – Service standards have been maintained as per what 

was delivered in the former council areas.  Service levels will be identified as part of 
the asset management plans.  CSP has been completed. 

B Council Election – Completed 
C Future Rating Structure – this has been scheduled for the 19/20 financial year. 
D New Councillor Induction – Completed. 
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ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 – Transition Plan 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
Local Government Act 1993 

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
Governance - DPC Merger requirements 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
Transition costs have been funded by the State Government.  Six monthly reporting is provided to the 
Office of Local Government. 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Operational Risk – significant efforts has been expended on getting the organisation to this point. Full 
implementation of the LGIS system will take 2 – 3 years however all of the systems will have been 
transitioned by June 2020. 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
DPC, Manex, Chief Financial Officer, Manager Business and Governance 
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1  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 Council Structure and Services 

On 12 May 2016, the State Government issued a Proclamation dissolving the former Boorowa, Harden Shire and Young Shire Councils and created the Hilltops 
Council.  A map showing the area incorporated in Hilltops Council is shown below. 
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Since the Proclamation the Hilltops Council has continued to deliver the services that were provided by the three former councils using the structure and systems 
in place at the three former councils. This plan outlines the process for the continued delivery and simultaneous development of an integrated operating system 
that will deliver greater benefits and service delivery to the residents of the Hilltops region.  
A profile of the new Council is summarised in the following table. 
Table 1: Hilltops Council Profile 

Hilltops Council 
Population 18,994
Area 7,139 sq. km 
Operating Revenue (2014-15) $54.0m
Asset Base $542.9m 
Infrastructure Backlog 1.5% 
Number of Councillors to be elected 2017 11 
Number of Staff (fte) 227

An interim organisation structure is being adopted to transition the Council through the integration project, at the completion of this project a final organisation 
structure will be adopted by Council. In adopting the new structure, final decisions will also need to be made about the most effective and efficient location of 
functions while maintaining the employment protections for the rural communities in the former Boorowa and Harden Shire Councils. 

The codes, plans, strategies and policies of the new Council are to be, as far as practicable, a composite of the corresponding codes, plans, strategies and policies 
of each of the former councils. Specific details and processes to implement these activities are being led by the Administrator and Interim General Manager. 

Guiding Principles 

The implementation plan has been formulated to follow six guiding principles  

Service:  Maintain seamless service delivery to communities  
Opportunity:  Embrace opportunities to improve services and infrastructure for communities  
Cohesion:  Bring together and build on the strengths of strategies, structures, staff and systems  
Engagement:  Inform and involve communities, staff and other partners, including industry unions, in planning and implementing change  
Integrity:  Ensure ethical, open and accountable governance and administration  
Respect:  Value the knowledge and contributions of staff, communities and other partners 
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 Budget 

The state government has provided $5,000,000 to assist Hilltops Council in the implementation of the new council; this money will be used specifically to: 
 Consolidate ICT systems to a single Council system allowing staff to work effectively with each other to provide services to the community. All three

former Councils operated different ICT platforms; there is a vast difference in the age, functionality and performance of the existing systems and none of 
the systems allow integration of any of the other systems. This aspect alone is expected to consume a substantial part of the implementation budget. 

 Consult with the community on a vision for the new council and the priorities of the community.
 Develop more effective ways of providing services to the community, face to face and using new technologies
 Consolidate plans and strategies that identify future priorities for the community and Council
 Support staff through the transition period through development and potential redeployment to alternate roles

The Council will be preparing and adopting estimates to enable the continuity of expenditure associated with ongoing services and projects already underway. 

People and Change Management 

The implementation plan provides a basis for achieving a desired culture within the Hilltops Council that serves the community. It is expected that there will be 
opportunities for staff to retrain and redeploy in more specialised roles. The process of appointing staff to roles will be a transparent process that works in 
consultation with staff and follows the requirements and protections offered to staff in the Local Government Act. Service continuity and minimisation of disruption 
will be of paramount importance throughout the process.  A capacity audit to assist with this will be part of the sub-project associated with the Strategic Workforce 
Plan.  

There will be a range of industrial relations issues to address including the introduction of a new award in 2017 and harmonisation of benefits, salaries and 
wages. Our approach to harmonisation will need to be adopted in consultation with employees and the relevant unions. 

Risk Management 

The implementation plan identifies key strategic and critical operational risks that will need to be closely managed and monitored during the Transition period.   

The Transition Plan also identifies actions to develop an Enterprise Risk Management Policy and Plan for the new Council.  This will build on risk management 
documentation and processes already in place in the three former Councils. 
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Communication 

The first priority is to provide confidence to communities that services will not be reduced.  This includes maintaining usual communications about services, projects 
and events. 

A process for consolidating existing communication and engagement methods across the new Council will be developed through the Communication and 
Engagement Plan. The Plan will also detail the Council’s overall communication and engagement approach and program of milestones and actions. 

The Administrator and Interim General Manager will act as the designated Council spokespeople during the transition.  

It will be particularly important for there to be close collaboration on communications and media management between staff across the Hilltops Council.  

 Monitoring and Reporting 

The new Council must report to the Department of Premier and Cabinet on its progress against the Roadmap for the Transition period on a regular basis.  

The Council will also report regularly to the community on progress in delivering the implementation plan and achieving the identified benefits, as well as key 
milestones and successes. 
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2 INTRODUCTION 

Background 

The NSW Government through the Department of the Premier and Cabinet (DPandC) and the Office of Local Government (OLG) has been working with local 
councils and communities since 2011 to strengthen local communities. The central platform has been the Fit for the Future reforms that required each local council 
to self-assess against key performance indicators and submit proposals demonstrating how they would meet future community needs. 

Hilltops Council was formed on 12 May 2016 through a proclamation by the Governor of New South Wales. The proclamation included the appointment of an 
Administrator, Interim General Manager and Deputy General Manager. The proclamation also set out details such as the date for the first election of the new 
councillors, 9 September 2017, the number of councillors to be elected, eleven, and the specific requirement that a ward system not be used for the election. The 
proclamation transferred staff, assets, rights, liabilities and activities from the three former councils to Hilltops Council. From this point forward, Hilltops Council 
replaced the Boorowa Council, Harden Shire Council and Young Shire Council. 
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3 TIMELINE AND MAJOR MILESTONES 

The implementation of the Hilltops Council has two distinct phases: 

Phase 1 Covers the period from the day of proclamation, 12 May 2016 and will end with the Local Government Election on 9 September 2017.   
Phase 2 (post-Election)  

 Key Milestones 
The NSW Government have identified the following key Milestones in the Transition period: 

Table 2: Transition Key Milestones 

Timeline Milestones  

• Day 1 (Proclamation)

• Creation of Hilltops Council
• Assets, staff, liabilities, activities, rights of former councils transferred to Hilltops
• Administrator, IGM and DGM appointed
• Employment protections for staff,

o no forced redundancies for 3 years (excluding senior staff – at time of proclamation this only included
the General Manager and Deputy General Manager)

o Staff entitlements protected
o Job numbers in small rural centres protected into future

• Business continues as usual

• Within First Week

• Consultation with staff
• Obtain new TFN, ABN and domain name
• Media announcements
• Commence due diligence activities, contracts, delegations
• Contact banks financial institutions and other key financial contacts
• Develop interim executive structure
• Ensure continued operation of business activities and customer service
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• Within 30 Days

• Hold first Council meeting
• Appoint IAG and LRC
• Adopt logo of Hilltops Council
• Adopt interim management structure
• Establish Consultative Committee
• Establish PMO function
• Implement new website, central mailing address and phone numbers
• Determine interim financial and operational models
• Submit funding proposal for New Council Implementation Fund
• Prepare and exhibit draft operational plan

• By End September 2016

• Develop key action items and plans for integration of council functions
• Adopt operational plan, budget, fees and charges for 2016/17
• Issue rates notices
• Adopt Code of Conduct
• Adopt interim organisational structure in consultation with Consultative Committee
• Identify process and plan for implementation of new salary structure
• Conduct community engagement and consultation activities involving LRC and IAG
• Document service levels and commence review
• Continue development of website
• Adopt implementation plan and continue to monitor
• Deliver scoping plan for new ICT platform

• By End of December 2016

• Incorporate statement of local benefits into implementation plan
• Prepare audited financial reports of 3 former councils
• Prepare and adopt a statement of vision and priorities with key inputs from community consultation and

engagement
• Develop tender document for delivery of ICT platform

• By End March 2017
• Prepare draft operational plan and integrated budget for 2017-18
• Complete website integration functioning
• Contract provider for ICT platform and commence delivery project
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• Continue delivery of implementation sub plans

• By End June 2017

• Have new worker’s compensation arrangements in place
• Adopt 2017-18 operational plan and budget
• 12-month review of implementation plan and 2nd year focus

• 9 September 2017 • Election of first Hilltops Council

• By End September 2017

• Prepare report on service level and recommendations
• Develop resourcing strategy for service level delivery
• Commence development of new Community Strategic Plan
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Roles and Responsibilities 

The proclamation on 12 May 2016 that the State Government issued appointed an Interim General Manager and Deputy General Manager and also included a 
clause that stated:  

 “The initial structure of a new Council is, as far as practicable, to be a composite of the organisation structure of each of the former councils.” 

None of the three former councils had any additional staff that were classified as senior staff as defined in the Local Government Act, however each council had a 
number of staff members at a senior level who had similar responsibilities. In order to meet the requirements of the proclamation and the need to provide clarity of 
purpose and direction and continue with business as usual the Department of Premier and Cabinet advised new councils to develop and adopt an interim executive 
structure. Hilltops Council has done this and has developed a structure which allows it to retain the functionality of roles within the new council so that subordinate 
staff are able to seek direction and guidance on day to day operational issues.  

It is proposed that this interim structure remain in place until such time as information on service level provision, resource sharing and contract expiry are 
determined, at this time a permanent structure can be adopted. This process is expected to take up to 12 months and during this time there may be modifications 
and evolution of the structure to meet with organisational need.  

A number of the executive team positions are not yet filled and this will be done via lateral transfer where possible and through recruitment where resources and 
skills do not currently exist within Hilltops Council. 

The following structure has been adopted as an interim management structure.   
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Figure 2: Interim Hilltops Council Management Structure as at September 2016
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The following roles and responsibilities apply to the Transition period.  Some of the roles will also have business as usual responsibilities during this time. 

Table 2: Transition Structure Roles and Responsibilities 

Role Responsibilities 

Administrator: The decision-making body for 
Council during the Transition period 

• Making decisions with the future in mind
• Overseeing preparation and delivery of the Implementation Plan
• Engaging communities and partners in planning for the new council
• Establishing and managing the LRC and IAG
• Chairing council and committee meetings
• Acting as the council spokesperson
• Maintaining ethical, open and accountable governance
• Attending major civic and community events
• Managing the performance of the Interim General Manager
• Leading preparation of the statement of vision and priorities for the community
• Adopting the operational plans 2016-17 and 2017-18, including the budget
• Engaging key local stakeholders
• Communicating comprehensively with communities and staff

Implementation Advisory Group (IAG): Provide 
advice to the Administrator’s office with regard to 
community views 

• Providing input to the preparation of the Implementation Plan
• Assisting in monitoring the Implementation Plan
• Providing advice to the Administrator on Council wide issues and recommendations from LRC’s

Local Representation Committee (LRC): 
Assisting to engage communities and partners in 
planning for the new council 

• Providing advice on local views and issues
• Providing input to the operational plans 2016-17 and 2017-18
• Advising on the communication and engagement plan for the community
• Providing input to the statement of vision and priorities for the community

Interim General Manager (IGM): Lead, monitor 
and ensure that Council achieves the 
Implementation Plan targets, including 
identification of measurable benefits 

• Providing effective day to day management and leadership of the organisation throughout the initial
period of change

• Ensuring business and service continuity.
• Coordinating development of key plans to help guide potential change
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Role Responsibilities 

• Ensuring the operational plan is implemented with a focus on service continuity, reporting regularly to
the governing body on progress and other significant matters

• Leading communication to staff, communities and other partners
• Overseeing financial management of the council
• Building a new organisational culture, and active staff commitment to improvement and change
• Contributing significantly to the development of council’s strategic direction, guiding preparation of the

draft community strategic plan, delivery program and operational plan
• Providing the governing body with information and ensuring it can make informed decisions and

perform all governance and civic duties
• Undertaking functions delegated by the governing body within guiding policies and governance

frameworks, reporting regularly to the governing body on performance
• Communicating, liaising and consulting with the community about service continuity, strategic planning

and opportunities for change
• Ensuring all statutory and proclamation requirements are met

Senior Management Team: Provide leadership 
for the organisation and divisional area of 
responsibility 

• Supporting the Interim General Manager
• Championing and leading change
• Contributing to preparation, delivery and monitoring of the Implementation Plan
• Supporting communication to staff, communities and other partners
• Contributing to preparation of operational plans, including the budget
• Contributing to preparation of the statement of vision and priorities
• Supporting Department Managers in the delivery of operational and transitional plans

Transition Project Officer: Coordinating the 
organisational approach to the implementation 
process 

• Supporting the Interim General Manager
• Responsible for the development of the Implementation Plan
• Monitor and report on all implementation deadlines and milestone dates.
• Identify, address and mitigate risk issues associated with the implementation plan
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Role Responsibilities 

Finance Staff: Contributing to preparation and 
delivery of the Implementation Plan 

• Coordinating and ensuring rates notices are issued on time
• Undertaking analysis to support respective components of the Implementation Plan development and

delivery
• Undertaking analysis and modelling to support the preparation of the new long term financial plan
• Undertaking financial analysis and due diligence activities giving particular attention to the intricacies

of the non-regular financial reporting periods resulting from the proclamation date
• Support the preparation of budgets and fees and charges for 2016-17 and 2017-18

Governance and Administration Staff: 
coordinating and undertaking due diligence 
activities  

• Contributing to preparation and delivery of the Implementation Plan
• Undertaking analysis to support respective components of the Transition Plan development and

implementation
• Timely and considered advice to the Administrator to assist in their role through Council reporting

systems
• Leading the review of delegations and controls for higher risk activities

Business Planning Staff: Contributing to 
preparation and delivery of the Transition Plan 

• Leading analysis and engagement to support the preparation of new IPandR documents
• Supporting preparation of operational plan 2016-17 and 2017-18
• Supporting the preparation of vision statement and priorities
• Supporting development and integration of ICT platform

Human Resources Staff: Contributing to 
preparation and delivery of the Transition Plan   

• Supporting the Interim General Manager to create a positive organisational culture during a time of
change

• Supporting communication to staff, particularly to clarify employment arrangements
• Undertaking analysis and modelling to support the preparation of the new workforce planning

component of the Implementation Plan
• Provide informed counsel in industrial relations issues
• Integration of WHS systems and processes
• Organise training, development and appropriate support for staff
• Assist in preparation of the new salary structure
• Supporting establishment and operation of a Consultative Committee
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Resources and Budget 

The Implementation Plan includes funding of $5 million to support the transition process, it is expected that the cost of implementation will exceed the funding 
provided. External consultancy and the selection and implementation of a whole of council ICT platform alone are expected to consume the majority of the $5 
million. It is expected that a significant portion of internal staff time will be required for implementation projects and recorded within operational cost centres.   

Other merger costs include consultation and finalising the integrated planning and reporting suite of documentation for the community and new entity, the creation 
of a new organisational structure, a review of services delivered, implementation of the new logo and the alignment and merging of the systems that the council 
uses to support service delivery.  

Council has combined the 2016-17 operational plans of the three former councils and displayed them for comment and submission by members of the public, the 
plans were adopted in July 2016. Regular monitoring of the cost of the implementation will be reported to promote transparency and effective decision making. 

A detailed breakdown of the cost estimates associated with the merger will not be made public due to the potential commercial implications of publicising estimates 
for specific contractual items. 

4 IMPLEMENTATION PRINCIPLES 

SERVICE 
It is vital to the success of Hilltops Council that service delivery is maintained during the implementation period and into the future. The geographical isolation of 
many residents within our region means they place a high reliance on the delivery of services, in many cases there are no alternatives. The residents of our region 
have a right to expect that Hilltops Council will continue to provide the same services they received from the former councils.  

OPPORTUNITY   
The formation of the Hilltops Council creates an opportunity to capitalise on economies of scale that did not exist in the three former councils. Opportunities such 
as the development of specialised work crews in areas such as road construction and maintenance can result in replacement of contractors from larger urban 
areas creating employment and career opportunities for local residents with flow on effects and benefits for our local economy. There is also an opportunity for 
greater utilisation of assets delivering a financial benefit that can be returned to the community through increased or improved service levels.  

COHESION 
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One of the great strengths of each of the three former councils was the breadth of skills and knowledge within the workforce, small councils have to adapt and 
improvise and most staff members perform a multitude of roles. Bringing the three councils together will allow this skill and knowledge base to be utilised more 
effectively and at the same time offer opportunities for greater levels of specialisation and career path development.  

ENGAGEMENT 
The culture within the three former councils was always to inform and involve communities, staff and other partners, including industry unions. This will continue 
with Hilltops Council through community forums, village tours, newsletters both internally and externally, staff who are accessible to the public, a vibrant and 
involved consultative committee and social media.  

INTEGRITY  
The early appointment of both an Implementation Advisory Group and Local Representative Committee has set the scene for ethical, open and accountable 
governance and administration.   

RESPECT 
A strong, effective and efficient Hilltops Council can only be achieved by valuing the knowledge and contributions of staff, communities and other partners. The 
results of this implementation plan will provide the evidence of how well we have actioned this principle. 

5 TEN KEY RESULTS AND ACTIONS 

The New South Wales Government has identified 10 Key Results it expects all new Councils to have delivered during phase 1 of the implementation period. 

1. Service Continuity with smart service improvements
2. Robust governance that delivers confidence to communities
3. Easy to do business with, in person and online
4. Engaged staff who understand their roles and how they contribute to the new council
5. Involved communities who have their say
6. Communities can readily identify with their new council
7. A shared vision and direction for the whole community
8. Rates are maintained within existing pathways and resources used wisely to serve the entire council area
9. Expected benefits which are clear, measurable and on target
10. A newly elected council working for the whole community
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The codes, plans, strategies and policies of the new council are to be, as far as practicable, a composite of the corresponding codes, plans, strategies and policies 
of each of the former councils. Specific details and processes to implement these activities are being led by the Administrator and Interim General Manager. 

The following sections detail each of the 10 Key Results and the main actions to be undertaken.  The source of these actions is the Department of Premier and 
Cabinet’s Implementation Action Checklist and the planning work undertaken by the Interim General Manager, Transition Project Officer and senior management 
staff. 

The items in the action list are a mixture of specific tasks that can simply be undertaken while others will require specific project plans and teams to deliver, these 
will be developed separately. These sub plans will have their own set of actions, timelines and targets and may require involvement from external resources such 
as specific consultants and subject matter specialists.  

Service continuity with smart service improvements   

Residents of Hilltops need to be confident that pre-existing service levels are maintained; roads are maintained and repaired, waste collections services continue, 
DA’s are processed, sporting fields are maintained etc. In the early stages of this plan this will mean that operational plans and arrangements will remain unchanged, 
customer service requests will be processed through existing channels, payments for fees, rates and charges will be receipted under existing ledger codes. 
Customers will not experience any noticeable change in how they interact with Council. 
Smart service improvements will be investigated as part of the sub plans covering items such as a single contact number that allows access to whole of Council 
services. An interactive website that enables the recording of customer service requests, booking of facilities, payment of fees and charges.  

The following table lists the main actions that will be undertaken to deliver on Key Result 1. 

Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Asset Ownership Corporate 

1. Transfer registered assets to Hilltops, vehicles,
ownership of other assets

2. Review plans for acquisition of assets to
determine suitability for Hilltops and any that
should be deferred or discontinued

3. Develop disposal plan for excess or redundant
assets

Completed with disposal plans for 
excess or redundant assets 
undertaken on an as needs basis. 
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Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Banking Services Finance 

1. Ensure continued access to existing accounts
2. Change account name where possible or open
new account 
3. Develop banking tender
4. Appoint banking services for Hilltops

All completed. 

Business Registration Governance 1.Register ABN, GST, TFN, PAYG, FBT
Completed. 

Emergency Management Engineering/Corporate 

1. Review current Displans (Local EMPlans), EMC
and associated arrangements 
2. Develop Hilltops EMPlan and EMC with local
service delivery and responsibilities as required 
3. Test plan and review

A review of plans has been 
undertaken, and the development of 
new plans is currently underway. As 
new plans have not been finalised no 
testing has been undertaken. 

ICT email and standard office programs Corporate 

1. Develop new Hilltops email address
2. Determine method for continued communication
while establishing new email addresses 
3. Determine standard operating platform for basic
office style products 
4. Update hardware across all sites to allow council
wide access 
5. Develop cost effective secure file sharing option
6. Determine transfer vs archive policy and
procedure for users 
7. Implement new system with directions for users
and training where applicable 

Completed. The single domain is 
currently being implemented which 
will enable a single login to all Council 
systems. Technology One is currently 
being implemented which will enable 
all sites to be on the same system. 

Insurances Finance 

1. Identify all current insurance policies of former
councils 
2. Ensure continuity of insurance for Hilltops
3. Determine legal and financial consequences of
renewals under combined or separate entities 
4. Audit of coverage including community and
volunteer groups especially villages 

All completed. 
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Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Leave Entitlements Finance 

1. Review employee leave entitlements of former
councils including any special arrangements sick 
leave. 
2. Determine size of liability and reserves held to
cover 

All completed 

Loans to Council Corporate 

1. Document all loans/bank guarantees of former
councils 
2. Review and consider any
consolidation/renegotiation opportunities 
3. Transfer to Hilltops

All completed 

Operational Plan Finance 
1. Continued delivery of 15/16 plans
2. Endorsement of 16/17 plans for display
3. Adoption of individual plans under Hilltops brand

All completed 

Plant and Equipment Purchase Engineering 

1. Review plant and equipment inventory of former
councils 
2. Review purchase plans not yet actioned
3. Determine whether any purchases should be
discontinued 

All completed 

Reserve Funds Finance 

1. Document all reserve funds by type and purpose
for each of former councils 
2. Assess whether reserves are adequate to offset
intended purpose 
3. Determine any actions required to protect or
maintain 

All completed 

Superannuation Corporate 

1. Register Hilltops as employer for super benefits
2. Assess defined benefits super plans of former
councils 
3. Determine how and when staff are transferred to
Hilltops 

All completed 
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Robust governance that delivers confidence to communities 

Residents of Hilltops will expect that the new council has robust and transparent governance systems. This is a core expectation of local government, which is 
particularly critical during a time of change. In the early stages of implementation, council will have a strong focus on identifying, mitigating and managing risk. 
There is a pre-existing level of experience in identifying risks and developing and instigating mitigation strategies within the current workforce. A later section of 
this plan includes a section which identifies strategic risks to Phase 1 of the implementation process, as well as critical operational risks. 

Key actions in this area during the implementation process will include specific plans and actions on items such as  
 Managing assets of council
 Ensuring due diligence and financial audits are completed and actioned
 Managing contracts, tenders, leases and procurement processes
 Reviewing and rationalising policies and procedures of council
 Work Health and Safety Management systems and processes are in place

The following table lists the main actions that will be undertaken to deliver on Key Result 2. 

Category 
Business Unit Action Items Action 

Asset Management Plans Corporate 
1. Review existing AMP's of former Council
2. determine management strategy of asset classes
3. Prepare modelling and plan drafts for new plans

This work has not been completed and is 
underway.  Council has adopted an asset 
management policy and strategy as part of the 
Community Strategic Plan which was adopted last 
year by Council. 

Audit Results Governance 
1. Review audit results of 3 former councils
2. Identify any issues relevant to new Council and
action 

All completed. It should be noted that audit services 
are now provided by the Audit Office. Previously 
Councils procured their own audit services. 

Audit Services Governance 

1. Audit tender developed
2. Former auditors invited to bid
3. Select auditor, term should be for the remainder of
existing contract previously held 

All completed. 
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Category 
Business Unit Action Items Action 

Common Seal Governance 

1. Locate and replace all common seals of former
councils with new seal 
2. Determine arrangements for the custody and use of
new common seal 

All completed. 

Contracts Corporate 

1. Identify contracts of former council, government,
supplier, employment, insurance, agency, 
contractor etc 

2. Identify any consolidation opportunities that benefit
Hilltops  

3. Determine any that could/should be terminated and
implications of those actions 

4. Determine any that will result in requirement for
tender 

All completed. 

County Council Corporate 

1. Determine effect of amalgamation on function of
County Councils (water, weeds, others) 
2. Consider options of continued operation vs
dissolution and decide 
3. Continue delivery of function of the CC either
internally or as modified CC  

Completed with the Southern Slopes County 
Council being amalgamated into the Hilltops 
Council. 

Delegations Governance 
1. Interim delegation policy
2. Develop new consolidated delegation’s policy

All completed. 

EOFY Finance 
1. Determine close off date for previous year
2. Determine approach for rolling forward remainder of
15/16 budget year  

All completed. 
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Category 
Business Unit Action Items Action 

Forms Corporate 

1. Identify forms used externally and internally by
former councils

2. Prioritise list of forms to be consolidated to Hilltops
format and develop

3. Introduce new forms with removal and archiving of
old forms, economic cost of form stockpiles should be
considered

All completed. 

GIPA Governance 

1. Identify any GIPA requests currently on record and
address 
2. Appoint responsible officer for new applications.
3. Develop Hilltops procedure for response to GIPA
applications 

All completed. 

Grants to Council Corporate 

1. Review current grants to ensure milestones and
reporting are compliant 
2. Contact grant providers to inform them of new entity
and determine any impacts on grants 

All completed. 

Incoming Correspondence 
Customer Service/ 
Records 

1. Locked Bag in Young as single address
mail@hilltops.nsw.gov.au for email 
2. Register and record correspondence
3. System for controlled distribution required
4. Receiving site needs to record and apply appropriate
file reference 
5. Integrated correspondence register and process
needed 

All completed. 

Investment Funds 
Management 

Governance 

1. Record all current investments
2. Develop investment policy for Hilltops
3. Determine delegations for investment management
and rollover 

All completed. 
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Category 
Business Unit Action Items Action 

Land Register Planning 
1. Validate contents of land register for former councils
2. Develop plan to consolidate land registers
3. Complete consolidation of land register

Completed.  

Leases to or by council Corporate 

1. Identify all leases held by former councils, including
finance novated etc 
2. Determine what was transferred under proclamation
3. Identify any leases that should not be continued and
action 
4. Transfer any remaining leases under Hilltops

Completed. Leases are transferred to Hilltops when 
they fall due. 

Legal Proceedings Notices 
Orders or Demands 

Governance 

1. Document any legal proceedings or notices etc
relating to environmental, pollution, health 
2. Determine any actions needed
3. Seek additional legal advice as needed

All completed. 

Loans from Council Governance 

1.Identify all loans from Council
2. Ensure continuity of existing arrangements
3. Develop new loans policy prior to granting any loan
application 

All completed. 

Local Regulations Corporate 

1. Identify local regulations of former councils, including
street stall, footpaths, alcohol free zones, parking 
2. Identify any that warrant standardisation, or are
contradictory 
3. Develop whole of Council policy for appropriate
regulations and/or special case/local requirements 

An initial review has been undertaken and policies 
are being developed.  Further work is being 
undertaken on Sustainable Growth Policies.  A 
review of Engineering policies is yet to commence. 

National Competition Policy Finance 

Young already had cat1 business. The incorporation of 
WandS business of former Boorowa and Harden into 
the Hilltops will make them a combined cat1 business; 
implications for reporting and payroll tax liability. 

Completed 
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Category 
Business Unit Action Items Action 

Outward Correspondence Records/Governance 

1. Use prefix B, H, Y to indicate source
2. File reference from source
3. Signatory delegations needed
4. Single file system needs to be developed

Completed apart from single file system.  Currently 
the Young system is being utilised.  This will be 
reviewed with the implementation of the Enterprise 
Content Management system over the next 6 
months. 

Payroll Finance 

1. Payroll service to continue through existing systems
2. Determine entity issuing EOY payment summaries,
options available (old, new or combo) 
3. Single point of contact for government departments
(child support, parental leave payments) 
4. Employees resigning and retiring issuing termination
payment summaries 
5. Consolidated payroll system to be incorporated into
ICT review 

All completed. 

Payroll Tax Finance 
Impacts of WandS staff wages on payroll tax liability for 
combined council 

All completed. 

Policies and Procedures Governance 

1. Identify all existing policies and procedures of
previous councils 
2. Determine which policies will be adopted for interim
3. Harmonise existing policies and procedures for
Hilltops under prioritised list 
4. Identify policies and procedures that need to be
developed or adopted 

All policies and procedures of the former councils 
were identified.  Policy harmonisation and 
identification of policies that need to be developed 
has been undertaken.  These will continue to be 
developed. 

Privacy Governance 
1. Identify the privacy management plans of former
councils 
2. Consolidate plan for Hilltops use

Completed. 

Project Management 
Processes 

Governance 

1. Review project management guides for former
councils 
2. Assess processes against current best practice and
modify as required 
3. Incorporate standardised risk assessment and

This is currently underway with Infrastructure 
Services taking the lead. 
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Category 
Business Unit Action Items Action 

management model 
4. Adopt project management guide for Hilltops Council

Real Estate Owned by 
Council 

Corporate 

1. Document property details of former councils.
2. Document: use, leases or lack of, licenses,
certificates of title 
3. Verify condition of assets against current information
4. Determine any leases or use that is to be
discontinued or formalised in new lease or agreement 
5. Any real estate that should be divested

Leases have been documented and where 
arrangements have been identified without a lease, 
discussions have begun with a view to formalising 
arrangements.  Asset condition reports are 
currently being prepared as part of the asset 
management plan process.  Real estate 
divestments will be discussed as they are identified. 

Records Governance 

1. Continue current individual system to capture and
record records 
2. Determine interim processes to deal with Hilltops
records capture and recording 
3. Plan and implement new system for long term
management of records 
4. Consolidate/ standardise storage and retrieval of
existing records and any electronic capture/archiving 

Completed 1 and 2 however three and four are 
dependent on ECM implementation as part of 
Technology One project. 

Risk Management Governance 

1.Consolidate corporate risk registers into single format 
2. Review risk assessment methodology and
standardise 
3. Develop corporate risk level acceptance culture and
mitigation 

1 and 2 have been completed.  The risk level 
acceptance culture and mitigation will be rolled out 
to the organisation this calendar year. 

Special Schedule 7 Finance 
1. Assess readiness for audit of SS7 of former councils
2. Verify validity of data

No. 1 completed with No. 2 being completed as part 
of asset management implementation of 
Technology One. 

Transfer of Documents 
Between Sites 

Governance Controlled secure transfer of documents between sites 
Completed 
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Category 
Business Unit Action Items Action 

WHS Operations 
1. Compliance training
2. Inspections
3. Incident/near miss reporting

Council had StateCover undertake an Audit 
between July and September.  The audit report and 
action plan have been delivered to Council and this 
will be implemented over the next 18 months. 

WHS Management System Engineering 

 Institute Hilltops WHSMS for  
1. WHS risk register
2. Chemical use handling storage, GHS compliance
3. Standardise SWMS, SOP's development review and
application 
4. Determine consultation, reporting, review method

As above. 
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Easy to do business with, in person and online 

The minimum acceptable standard for Hilltops Council is that residents, ratepayers, businesses, suppliers and other customers will continue to be able to do 
business with council without interruption. From this starting point, Council will investigate and implement programs, processes and systems that make it easier 
to interact with Hilltops Council. This includes the ability to access customer service centres in person – at all existing locations – and to do business online.  

The geographic size of the Hilltops Council means that a key development component for improving service delivery will be the Hilltops website. There are already 
in existence local government websites that allow direct interaction with council to; 

 Seek and access information on plans, projects, services
 Report service issues or request provision of services
 Book appointments
 Apply for employment
 Pay rates and charges
 Lodge applications

Hilltops Council has already developed a single-entry point for the new website with links back to the websites of the three former councils. Development of this 
website to provide new levels of service will continue throughout this plan and into the future. A key component of providing this level of service and function is the 
ICT platform and this aspect of the implementation will have a large influence on Council’s ability to move to the next level of service provision. 

The table below lists the main action to be undertaken in Key Result 3. 

Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Community Facility 
Management 

Corporate 1. Identify community facilities owned, operated or leased by
former councils 
2. Determine similarities and differences between operating
models 
3. Determine preferred operating models for facilities
including options for consolidation or centralised 
management 

Completed with the adoption of the leasing and 
licensing policy by Council which sets out how 
leasing and licensing of council facilities will be 
undertaken and how a rental will be assessed. 
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Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Customer Paying Fees and 
Charges 

Customer Service 1. Each site to hold current copy of fees and charges for all
sites 
2. Each site to set up suspense account to receipt payments
for transfer 
3. Excel calculation sheet to be developed for calculation of
DA charges for each site 
4. Planning dept. to provide DA checklist required to ensure
staff follow appropriate guidelines 

All completed. 

Customer Service Requests Customer Service 1. Continue with current system for local requests
2. Develop proforma for requests for other sites
3. Transfer method to other sites
4. Recording action and response system
5. Consolidated system to be developed and implemented

All completed apart from the consolidated system 
which will be developed in 19/20 as part of the 
Technology One roll out. 

DA Engineering Assessment Engineering/Planning Assign responsibility within engineering structure for 
assessment of engineering requirements for DA's 

Completed. 

Fees and Charges Finance 1. Continue with budgeted fees and charges for 16/17
2. Develop single rationalised fees and charges for 17/18

A single rationalised fees and charges framework 
is yet to be completed. 

Private Works Engineering 1. Determine scope of works offered by former councils
2. Develop Hilltops scope of works offering, competitive
position in market 
3. Develop system for assessment/quote/delivery/completion
invoice.  

Council has focused on undertaking grant work.  
Limited private works are undertaken with each 
former council area continuing to provide services 
as usual. 

Telephone contact Customer Service 1. Determine single phone number
2. Determine routing/transfer method and effect on call

charges
3. Investigate use ivr or similar to direct calls to appropriate

site
4. Develop integrated whole of council phone network, look

for opportunity to connect digitally with radio      network

The implementation of the new telephone system 
is all but completed.  The system is digital utilising 
the Council’s WAN. 
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Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Venue and Facility Booking Customer Service Develop system for venue booking that can be utilised at all 
sites and/or online; specific requirements for cemeteries 
needs to be considered 

Yet to be completed – bookings are taken at each 
individual site, cemeteries has recently been 
reviewed with a new centralised booking system 
to be implemented. 

Website Corporate 1. Reserve domain name for Hilltops
2. Develop single point entry website
3. Link new website to existing websites of former councils
4. Develop new website that delivers full service capability

Completed apart from full service capability.  This 
is dependent on Technology One web services 
being implemented.  This is scheduled for the 
19/20 financial year. 
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Engaged staff who understand their roles and how they contribute to the new council 

The success of the new council will depend on a positive and service-focused organisational culture. This will include staff feeling secure in their employment, 
understanding their roles in the new council and being excited by the potential for development and other opportunities. An all staff meeting was held within the 
first ten days of the new Council, and the Administrator and Interim General Manager reminded staff at this meeting about the employment protections offered 
under the Local Government Act. Council has moved quickly to set up a Consultative Committee for the new Council. Elections were held in the first week of June 
and the first meeting of the committee took place on 23 June 2016. This committee will play an integral part in the engagement and consultation with staff on key 
issues such as salary system, position descriptions, and organisational structure. 

An interim management structure was approved by the Administrator and presented to staff on 25 May 2016. Several key positions in this structure were not able 
to be filled initially and this is a key focus area for Council. The next level of the organisational structure will see a move toward specialisation of roles as a result 
of the increased size of Hilltops Council. Staff in these roles will experience a greater sense of understanding of the importance of their contribution to Council. 
Staff roles and operational activities in the area of service delivery are not expected to alter dramatically in Phase 1, there will be some efficiency improvements 
sought especially near old boundaries where combined work crews and plant utilisation gains can be made. Staff in these operational roles have a clear 
understanding of the contribution they make to Council and the importance of continuing to provide these services to the community. 

The following table lists the main actions that will be undertaken to deliver on Key Result 4. 

Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Communication and Staff 
Engagement 

HR/Communication Develop methods to disseminate information on changes and 
achievements including feedback loop and instant surveying 

Completed and continually being reviewed to 
ensure staff are communicated with effectively. 

Consultative Committee HR 1. Develop composition of committee
2. Call for nominations
3. Elect representatives
4. Constitution/role and frequency of committee

Completed. 
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Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Detailed Org Structure HR 1. Appoint vacant senior management positions
2. Manex consultation to determine structure
3. Staff Consultation on org structure

Completed. 

Employee Induction HR 1. Review current employee induction process
2. Develop Hilltops induction plan and package for all
employees which includes core modules, WHS, Privacy, 
EEO, AOD, Bullying and Harassment, Code of Conduct 

Completed the review of former council employee 
inductions.  A Hilltops induction system is in place 
and this is currently being reviewed to take into 
account new code of conduct, WHS and other 
policies. 

Employment Conditions HR Compare employment conditions  
1. Hours of work
2. RDO's
3. Special leave availability
4. Local agreements outside award conditions e.g. paid sick
leave 

All completed. 

Hilltops Appointments HR 1. Following development of detailed Org structure PD's for
position must be developed 
2. Direct transfer where single person does job
3. Selection process where existing staff duplicate role
4. Internal advertising where new/modified roles exist
5. External advertising last option

All completed. 

Key Contacts Internal Customer Service 1. Each site to develop key contacts list for distribution to 
other sites 

Completed. 

Performance Review HR Determine where this was done separately from salary review Currently underway. 

Recruitment HR Check Act compliance 
1. Existing staff opportunity
2. Maintenance of employment numbers rural centres

Completed 

Salary Review HR Salary reviews need to be conducted on existing time frames 
at 3 centres with budget impacts 

Currently underway along with performance 
reviews. 
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Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Salary System HR 1. Compare and contrast 3 existing systems
2. Develop models for new system including option for joint

development with Snowy and Queanbeyan 
    Councils through CBRJO 
3. Staff consultation on options

Completed. 

Senior Management Structure HR 1. Senior Management structure
2. Appoint Existing Staff
3. Recruit for vacant positions
4. Determine Structure below senior levels

Completed. 

Staff Training HR 1. Skills gap analysis
2. Prioritisation of training needs compliance and skill/career
development  
3. Budgeted spending for training via group buying from JOC
where possible 

Skills gap analysis underway the rest is 
completed. 

Vacancies HR 1. Validate filling of vacancies to meet Hilltops needs
2. Ensure compliance with 354B-I of Act in conjunction with
small population staff number preservation 
3. Ensure merit selection process for all contested positions
4. External advertising only where internal resources do not
exist 

Completed. 

Workforce Sharing Engineering Develop invoicing system for 
1. Staff and plant shared between work centres
2. Dry hire of plant between work centres
3. Investigate formation of specialist work crews for key
functions across whole of council, e.g. weeds model with 
governance 

Completed. Specialist work crews for key 
functions across the whole of council being 
developed for RMCC contracts. 
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Involved communities who have their say 

Clear and consistent communication and meaningful engagement with the community will be a crucial component to a successful implementation process; 
the community will need to readily identify with their new Council. The Administrator has moved quickly to establish three Local Representation 
Committees and an Implementation Advisory Group; appointees to these two groups form an integral link with the community and provide a sense of 
continuity from the former Councils. Community forum meetings occurred in July to coincide with the launch of the Stronger Communities Grant Funding 
with fifteen forums held.  

Existing community engagement methods such as newsletters, web postings, and media releases have all continued with the new Council. In addition, 
Council has temporarily appointed a Manager of Communications who is developing a social media presence and platform for Council.  

Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Community Engagement and 
Communication 

Corporate Develop plan to engage/inform community on  
1. Roles of IAG, LRC, service continuity
2. Developing statement of vision and priorities
3. Stronger Communities Fund
4. Operational plans and budget
5. Election of Hilltops Council

Completed. 

Meeting Schedules Governance Develop meeting schedules for IAG, LRC and Council 
meetings and publicise these through social media and 
traditional channels. 

Completed. 

Service Level Delivery Corporate 1. Document current service levels for 3 former
Councils 
2. Determine appropriate future levels for Hilltops
through community consultation 
3. Adopt service levels for Hilltops
4. Measure/monitor delivery standards

Not started.  Documentation of the three former 
Council current service levels has not commenced 
nor has the work associated with determining 
service levels for the new Hilltops Council.  This 
work will be completed as part of the asset 
management plans. 

Agistment on Council Land Corporate A Plan of Management and control is needed for 
requests for grazing or agistment on Council owned 
lands 

Not started.  No new requests have been granted. 
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Communities can readily identify with their new council 

One of the most important early tasks in beginning to grow a shared identity for a new council is the development of the new visual identity. This includes elements 
such as the logo, colour palette and other visual identifiers.  A new logo for Hilltops that incorporates key features of the substituent communities has been 
developed and launched; the logo references the strong agricultural base of our region with key elements such as wheat, wool, and cherries. The design of the 
logo incorporates the visual representation of the geography of our area. 

A new website landing page for the Hilltops website was launched in the first few weeks and it has a quick link to the websites of the constituent Councils so that 
users can continue to access key information regarding the continuation of services and also access archived materials. Importantly, the website is being developed 
and populated on a day to day basis which reduces the reliance on the old websites; residents and visitors can access key information about the Hilltops Council 
as it is being developed. It has also been identified that a specific action plan is needed for the development of access links to functions such as facility bookings, 
printing or submitting forms and requests, and recruitment of staff through the website. 

The following table lists the main actions that will be undertaken to deliver on Key Result 6. 
Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Branding IGM 1. Develop new brand/logo
2. Register design
3. Print stationery, order books
4. Signage on buildings, road signs, street signs

All completed. 

Grants from 
Council 

Corporate 1. Identify any grants currently in place from former councils
2. Ensure current reporting and milestones continue to be met

Completed. 

Intellectual 
Property 

Corporate 1. Identify all existing trademarks, copyrights, domain and business
names 
2. Ensure all are transferred to Hilltops
3. Ensure all new IP items are registered and secured for Hilltops

Completed. 

Uniforms HR/Finance/Consult 
Comm 

Determine new uniform in consultation staff and wider community 
1. Policy including $ value for outfitting
2. Changeover plan and budget to complete

Completed. 

Hilltops Website Corporate 1. Launch new website
2. Maintain links to former websites to allow ease of access to
information and historic information 
3. Include service level provisions in continued development of new
website to allow all users to access      information and services of 
Hilltops Council 

Completed with former websites being 
discontinued. New service level provisions will be 
added to the website once the mobility suite of 
Technology One has been implemented. 
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A shared vision and direction for the whole community 

By the end of December 2016, it is expected that a succinct statement of vision and priorities will have been prepared for the new Council. The appointment of 
both the LRCs and IAG has provided a structured method for community members and groups to ensure their views and visions can be communicated directly to 
Council. The statement of vision will provide high level guidance for the early period of the new Council and enable specific priorities to be identified and incorporated 
in budgets and operating plans.  

The statement of vision and priorities will provide a consistent, high level direction for the Hilltops Council and recognise the unique identity of individual communities 
within it. The Community Strategic Plans of previous Councils will be a key input to the preparation of the statement as the CSP’s of the former Councils already 
included place based elements, which should be incorporated into the statement of vision and priorities. 

Commencing in July, Council undertook 15 initial community outreach meetings especially in the village communities to hear the voices of the people and consult 
on opportunities through the Stronger Communities Fund.  These meetings also provided an opportunity to provide an update to the community on the process of 
integration and provide an introduction of community priorities. 

Category Business Unit Action Items Actions 

Community Forums Governance Schedule community forum meetings in all the major towns and 
villages of the Hilltops Council; July 2015.  

Completed. 

Committees of Council Governance 1.Identify existing committees at all three former councils 
2. Determine which will continue
3. Determine staff liaison with each community group
4. Appoint LRC/IAG members
5. Ensure consistent volunteer procedures are developed and
utilised in the new Council 

Completed. 

Economic and Community 
Development 

IGM Systems for profiling community identity and economic 
development opportunities will form part of the service delivery 
consultation with community 

Completed. Hilltops Economic Action Plan 
developed. 

Planning Instrument Planning 1. Identify any planning instruments, DCP's etc. being progressed
prior to amalgamation 
2. Report any of above that should be progressed
3. Bring together current LEP's into one document
4. Develop plan to consolidate LEP's post-election
5. Develop process for introduction of Independent Hearing Panel
as required 

Completed, apart from new Hilltops LEP 
currently being developed. 
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Rates maintained within existing pathways and resources used wisely to serve the entire Council area 

To provide certainty to communities, the NSW Government’s policy position is that rating structures in place prior to the establishment of the new Council will be 
maintained for a period of four years. The proclamation required new councils to apply the rating structure, rating categories and sub-categories that applied in 
each former Council area for 2015-16 in 2016-17. This ensures there are no changes to rate paths for the first year of the Government’s committed four-year rate 
path freeze for new councils. 

Each of the three former Councils had almost completed the preparation and planning for individual Operational Plans and associated budgets for the 2016-17 
year. Hilltops Council has made the decision to endorse the majority of Operational Plans, revenue policies and budgets of the three former Councils. The initial 
focus of the new Council is to continue with business as usual as much as possible until internal systems and processes are fully transitioned and extensive 
community consultation has occurred. 

The following table lists the main actions that will be undertaken to deliver on Key Result 8. 

Category Business Unit Action Items Actions 

Rates 
Notices 

Finance 1. Continue rates charges in accordance with Government
guidance 

2. Extract data files from Boorowa and Harden for single print
house solution 

3. Ensure unique identity can be determined for notice to
ensure customers have clearly identifiable   charges. 

4. Include preferential payment information to minimise internal
funds transfer 

5. Develop system to produce single notice for land crossing
old boundaries 

6. Develop single notice system for Hilltops
7. Review IPART and Government policy on rate path freezing

All completed.  All notices look the same although the 
three rating structures of the former councils are still in 
place.  The rates harmonisation project is about to 
commence, and a new system will need to be in place 
for the 20/21 financial year. 
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Expected benefits which are clear, measurable and on target 

As part of the Implementation Plan, staff have begun the review of planned capital purchases to identify opportunities for more effective purchasing tenders and 
eliminate over-resourcing through duplication. Hilltops Council expects to benefit from the ability to develop and utilise specialist skills of staff in ways that the three 
former Councils were unable because of economies of scale, particularly in the area of planning, environmental management and engineering services. Sub plans 
of the Implementation Plan include maximising plant utilisation levels across Council. Redefining and scheduling works to secure better rates from contractors and 
suppliers and introducing new services that meet the specific needs of geographically isolated residents. Many of these improvements have already been 
considered by the former Councils but could not be implemented or were being hampered through lack of resources but may be possible or accelerated in the 
context of broader organisational change. 

The broader Hilltops community has a strong interest in seeing the benefits of the new Council. Local Representation Committees and the Implementation Advisory 
Group will be key conduits for community consultation and participation as were the community forums that occurred in July which gave the community direct 
access and input into identifying projects that will deliver community benefit. The Stronger Communities Fund will be a key component in delivering the benefits. 

The following table lists the main actions that will be undertaken to deliver on Key Result 9. 

Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Budget Finance 

1. Completion of current budget year under Hilltops
2. Individual budgets maintained for 16/17 year
3. Develop single Chart of Accounts for budget 17/18
4. Transfer to new budget and accounts single entity

Completed 

Business Relationships Corporate 

1. Document any interests held by council in other entities as
reported in Note 19 of financial statements. 
2. Determine consistent approach to the reporting across
Hilltops 
3. Identify any other memberships, interagency agreements,
regional groups, MOU's, twinning charters 
4. Evaluate relevance to Hilltops and actions for continuation or
withdrawal 

Completed. Council has remained part of CRJO 
and is an associate of CENTROC. 
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Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Customer Liaison 
Specialist 

Engineering/Corporate 

Investigate the feasibility of developing role in Council where 
customer can liaise directly with one person for the provision of 
multiple services or information. Systems and process 
knowledge will be key, will work across; planning, health and 
building, engineering (Super Customer Service) 

Council had some difficulty in appointing to this 
position.  The position has recently been filled. 

ICT LGIS Platform Corporate 

1. Maintain existing platforms to continue operations
2. Identify system requirements to deliver required/desired

service standards include scope of ancillary products vs fully
integrated products. Self-supported vs cloud. Fibre vs other
delivery methods

3. Identify appropriate platform to deliver service standard
4. Develop Implementation Plan (including training),

programme and budget and sign delivery contract 
5. Deliver plan with full system testing before going live

This has largely been completed.  Technology 
One was selected as the Council’s platform and is 
currently being implemented.  This is due to be 
completed in 2020. 

LTFP Finance 
1. Modelling and analysis to commence LTFP
2. Review and test modelling
3. Complete LTFP for display and endorsement

Completed.  A new model has been developed as 
part of the implementation of Technology One. 

Operations Engineering 

1. Identify opportunities to streamline operations, remove
duplication 
2. Opportunities to expand scope of works using in house
labour in preference to contractor  
3. Opportunities for specialist work crew functions across
whole of Council 

Opportunities for streamlining of operations is 
undertaken on an ongoing basis.  No work has 
been undertaken to look at opportunities to 
expand the scope of works using in-house labour 
in preference to contractors.  Opportunities for 
specialist work crew functions across the whole of 
Council is currently being assessed with regard to 
RMCC contracts. 

Purchasing  Finance 

1. Notify creditors of new Council
2. Identify any common purchase items across Council and
look for new price agreements 
3. Review delegations for purchase orders

Council is part of a number of buying groups.  
Delegations have been reviewed for purchases. 

Radio Network Engineering/Corporate 
Investigate and cost the provision of a Hilltops radio network 
that can be integrated with telephony system to allow contact 
within Council without need for external phone carrier network. 

Completed.  Was assessed as being too 
expensive ($250K) and there would be little need 
to be able to contact over the whole Hilltops area. 
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Category Business Unit Action Items Action 

Include features such as lone worker security, emergency 
response. Possibility of data transfer  

Statement of Local 
Benefits 

Corporate 

1. Consult community directly, LRC and IAG to develop
statement of local benefits. 
2. Report regularly to community on Implementation Plan and
benefit realisation 

This has not been undertaken although some 
reporting was initially undertaken at the beginning 
of the amalgamation process. 

Stronger Communities
Fund Community Grants 

Corporate

1. Engage Community to promote SCF
2. Resource Grants Officer position to assist and administer
grant application process 
3. Appoint grant review panel with independent probity for
decision recommendations 
4. Administer and monitor progress and reporting

Completed. 

Waste Management 
Services 

Engineering/Health 

1. Determine how waste management services including trade
waste are delivered across former Councils 

2. Review contracts and service provision levels
3. Standardise management and delivery across Hilltops; avoid

dumping or tip shopping, provision of trade waste 
inspection across region 

Completed.  Council is currently undertaking a 
waste management strategy which standardise 
management and delivery of services across the 
region. 

Worker's Compensation Finance 

1. Policy continuation under existing policies.
2. Analyse options for consolidation or separate policies for
next 12 months. 
3. Determine alignment strategy for renewal dates of former
Councils 
4. Secure any funding assistance from provider for alignment
of insurance and premium minimisation 

Completed. 
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A newly elected Council working for the whole community 

The first election for the Hilltops Council is scheduled for 9 September 2017, and this will be a critical milestone for local communities. The Act requires the first 
election of a new Council to be conducted by the NSW Electoral Commission.   
There will be an ongoing process throughout the implementation phase using newsletters, website information, community forums and media releases to provide 
information to the wider Hilltops community to publicise the date of the election, nomination process and the importance of effective representation for all members 
of the community. 

The following table lists the main actions that will be undertaken to deliver on Key Result 10. 

Category Business Unit Action Items Actions 

Community Strategic 
Plan 

Governance 
1. Community consultation to develop service level models
2. Financial modelling for provision of service standards
3. Draft CSP for consideration of new Council

Service standards have been maintained as per 
what was delivered in the former council areas.  
Service levels will be identified as part of the 
asset management plans.  CSP has been 
completed. 

Council Election Governance 
Undertake necessary statutory requirements in respect of engaging 
Electoral Commission and undertake required tasks as necessary 

Completed. 

Future Rating Structure Finance 

1. Review rating structure and validate for all former Councils
2. Give consideration to financial state post four-year rate path freeze
3. Provide consolidated Hilltops rating structure options post 2020 for
review of new Council 

This has been scheduled for the 19/20 financial 
year. 

New Councillor 
Induction 

Governance 
1. Develop a comprehensive induction program for newly elected
Councillors of Hilltops 

Completed. 
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6 Risk Management 

The amalgamation of three councils to form Hilltops Council involves the integration and rationalisation of services, systems, processes and cultures. It is a major 
change event and as a result significantly alters the risk profile of the combined organisation. The resulting risks for Hilltops Council have origins that are both 
internal, (People, Organisation. Processes and Systems and Information/Technology) and external (Political, Economic, Social/Cultural, Technological, 
Environmental and Legal). These risks can also be categorised as strategic or operational. 

The following table identifies key strategic and operational risks with only those risks that have Council wide implications being considered. There are many 
additional risks that will be identified as part of the sub plans that will be developed from this broad Implementation Plan and these will be identified and treated as 
part of those plans. This plan does not seek to differentiate between the initial risk rating and the residual risk after controls and treatments are put in place but 
simply gives a rating of the initial risk and underlines the importance of ensuring that controls and treatment are enacted to reduce this risk. The risks are rated 
using a five by five matrix commonly used in local government as shown below. 

likelihood 

Rare  Unlikely  Possible  Likely  Almost certain 

co
n
se
q
u
e
n
ce
 

Insignificant  Low  Low  Low  Medium  Medium 

Minor  Low  Medium  Medium  Medium  High 

Moderate  Low  Medium  High  High  High 

Major  Medium  Medium  High  High  Extreme 

Severe  Medium  High  High  Extreme  Extreme 
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Key Strategic risks 

Risk Source Impact Controls/Treatment Consequence Likelihood Risk 
Rating  

Hilltops Council is 
unable to meet the 
benchmark performance 
requirements to be Fit 
for the Future 

Ineffective 
implementation of the 
Integration Plan. 

Unforeseen expenses or 
costs. 

Inaccurate data or 
assumptions used by 
Government for the 
formation of the new 
Council. 

Four-year rate  
freeze  

Inappropriate use of 
Stronger Communities 
Funds 

Reduction in services 
provided to community 

Reputational damage 

Increase in complaints 
and dissatisfaction of 
community 

Restructuring of Council 
organisation required, 
possible reduction in 
employment  

Potential need to 
consider future rate rises 

Involve community in service 
level determinations 

Regular realistic reviews of 
Asset Management Plans 

Review and reporting on 
Implementation Plan 

Strong adherence to IPandR 
framework 

Robust determination and 
allocation of Stronger 
Communities Fund 

Severe Unlikely High 

The elected Hilltops 
Council does not 
provide adequate 
representation for the 
whole community 

Disaffected community 
groups resulting in no 
candidates from 
particular areas. 

Large number of 
candidates from similar 
backgrounds resulting in 

Disproportionate 
representation causing 
further alienation of 
sections of the Hilltops 
community 

Regular consistent information 
and resources to be made 
available to community 
regarding election of council 
and processes 

Community consultation 
throughout implementation 

Major Rare Medium
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Risk Source Impact Controls/Treatment Consequence Likelihood Risk 
Rating  

none of them having 
sufficient support 

Inadequate information 
channels or systems 
resulting in insufficient or 
inadequate candidates 

Future direction of 
Council impacted 
negatively   

phase to promote community 
engagement  

Alternate engagement 
mechanisms such as 
committee structures in place 
for community engagement 

New Council 
Implementation Fund is 
insufficient to 
successfully merge the 
three councils 

Backlog of expenditure 
requirements exceeds 
available funding 

Poorly managed budget 
for implementation 

Timeframes required 
unachievable or require 
exponentially higher 
amounts to achieve 

No plan for 
implementation 

Unforeseen costs or 
expenses especially in 
connectivity or ICT  

Reputational damage to 
all stakeholders 

Disengaged and angry 
community 

Negative impact on 
council funds 

Future budget impacts 
or restrictions 

Reduction in service 
delivery and capability 

Development of Implementation 
Plan 

Regular reporting of plan 
progress and budgeted 
expenditure to DPC 

Project management resources 
allocated to implementation 

Major Likely High 

New Council does not 
meet community 
expectation and needs 

Poor or no consultation 
and communication with 
community 

Disengaged community 
and further deterioration 
of service delivery 

Community engagement and 
communication plan. 

Moderate  Possible High 
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Risk Source Impact Controls/Treatment Consequence Likelihood Risk 
Rating  

Unrealistic community 
expectations 

Hostile media channels 

Reputational damage at 
local and state level 

Lack of trust and 
confidence in Council  

Continue with “business as 
usual” delivery of services 
through Implementation Plan 

New Council does not 
achieve a unified culture 
with shared visions, 
goals, norms and 
expectations 

No clear vision and 
values identified and 
adopted across the 
organisation 

Embedded cultural 
prejudices 

Management team does 
unify and lead the 
process 

Resistance to change 

Communication 
throughout Council is not 
consistent or effective 

Excessive delays in 
integrating systems and 
processes 

Loss of productivity 

Deterioration in culture 
and morale 

Reduction or loss of 
service delivery 

Increasing operational 
costs including wages, 
insurances, contractor 
costs 

Reputational damage 

Transition plan in place and 
clearly communicated 

Staff engagement in developing 
organisational values 

Structured and regular Manex 
meetings to ensure senior 
management are sharing and 
delivering consistent messaging 

Moderate Possible High 
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Key Operational Risks 

Risk Source Impact Controls/Treatment Consequence Likelihood Risk 
Rating 

Risk of high staff turnover 
and/or loss of productivity 
during transition and early 
stages of new Council 

Staff dissatisfaction with pace 
of change, for some it may too 
fast and for others may be too 
slow 

High workloads or pressure 
resulting in resignation 

Staff unsuccessful in securing 
preferred role in Hilltops 
Council and resigning  

Appointments to managerial 
roles of persons not capable  

Disparity between salary 
systems or salary payments 
for people working in similar 
roles  

Staff conflict 

High absenteeism 

Loss of corporate knowledge 

Deterioration of 
organisational culture 

Reduction in service delivery  

Reduced ability to attract high 
quality staff 

Increase in worker’s 
compensation cases and 
premiums 

Strong protections under 
Local Government Award and 
Act for existing conditions and 
no forced redundancy for 3 
years 

All positions assessed to 
determine existing staff 
suitability, external
advertising only when no 
internal options exist 

Internal selection processes 
based on merit 

Major project to develop new 
salary system  

Consultative Committee in 
place within first weeks of 
amalgamation 

Moderate Possible High 
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Risk Source Impact Controls/Treatment Consequence Likelihood Risk 
Rating 

Changes in work 
responsibilities and or 
separation from supervisors 
in new organisation structure  

Inappropriate organisation 
structure leading to 
overlapping of roles or 
unfilled positions 

Training needs not identified 
correctly or unable to be met 
when required 

Poor staff consultation 
processes and procedures 

Staff transitioning to Hilltops 
positions at different times 
and rates throughout the 
organisation 

Project plans and resourcing 
requirements analysed to 
reduce additional workloads 
and pressure 

Records System failure 
resulting in legislative or 
procedural non-compliance 
and loss of information 

Different systems and 
procedures in operation at 
individual branch offices 

Backlog of existing records 

Cost impact of record 
searches 

Non-compliance with legal 
requirements with potential 
for adverse legal actions 

Maintain all existing 
processes and systems at 
each site. This may cause 
some duplication of records. 

Severe  Possible High 
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Risk Source Impact Controls/Treatment Consequence Likelihood Risk 
Rating 

Change in staff roles and 
responsibilities 

Individual staff responsible for 
processes with no back up 
trained staff 

End user’s actions not 
compliant with records 
procedures 

 Reputational damage 

Poor decisions made based 
on insufficient information 

Develop whole of Council 
system for treatment of 
records ensure this is 
included in all ICT 
development  

Transfer existing records to 
new system 

Council wide training and 
education program for new 
system  

ICT: LGIS platform does not 
deliver performance 
required to meet needs of 
Council 

Inadequate system selection 
caused by; 

 Poor scoping
 Bias in system

selection
 Budgetary

constraints

Implementation is 
unsuccessful caused by; 

 Poor delivery from
supplier

 Implementation
takes too long

 Staff training not
adequate

Budget overruns 

Inability to deliver services to 
community 

User resistance and rejection 

Loss of data integrity 

Stress on staff 

Disruption of services 

Reputational damage 

Involvement of all business 
units in identifying 
performance needs for 
system 

Investigation of and proving of 
communication connectivity 
between branch offices 

Use of skilled facilitation 
resources to scope system 
requirements 

Development of project plan 
and team to deliver system 

Severe Possible High 
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Risk Source Impact Controls/Treatment Consequence Likelihood Risk 
Rating 

 Inability to extract
data and transfer
from old systems

 Inadequate design
 Connectivity

problems between
sites

 Connectivity issues
between associated
software and
systems

Contract for full system 
delivery and implementation 

Full system testing and 
proving of system 

Training of all staff to coincide 
with introduction, timing 
critical 

Misinterpretation or 
disregard of governance 
systems and structures  

Unchecked risk appetite or no 
risk assessment undertaken 

Unclear or overstepping 
delegations 

Organisation structure that 
has unfilled key management 
positions or has ineffective 
reporting lines 

Desire to compete or deliver 
projects quickly 

Low staff morale  

Legislative breaches 
exposure to legal actions and 
costs 

Loss of productivity 

Deterioration of morale and 
culture 

Budgetary blow outs 

Loss of focus on delivering 
service to community 

Development of specific 
project plans with 
responsibilities, budgets, risk 
treatment 

Attract high quality applicants 
to vacant managerial 
positions 

Delegations policy and 
definitions  

Regular reporting of 
implementation plan and sub 
plans 

Moderate Possible High 
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Risk Source Impact Controls/Treatment Consequence Likelihood Risk 
Rating 

Risk that there is a 
disruption of core services 
and Council is unable to 
deliver “business as usual” 

Staff diverted to integration 
projects with nobody covering 
existing functions 

Existing contracts of Council 
that restrict operation of new 
Council 

Staff feel overworked or 
stressed and unable to 
complete work loads 

Existing systems that are no 
longer supported or available 
breakdown 

Policies across the former 
Council are inconsistent  

Poor planning or 
implementation of the 
integration   

Low morale 

Reduction in productivity 

Service delivery reduction or 
failure, Council does not meet 
community objectives 

Increased cost to operate and 
deliver, through increased 
wages, insurances or 
contractor costs 

Inconsistent service levels 
across the Council area 

Additional costs to provide 
interim or emergency 
solutions to issues 

Staff morale and culture of 
organisation negatively 
affected 

Reputational damage to 
stakeholders at all levels 

Continued reporting and 
action for customer service 
requests 

Community consultation 
meetings to reaffirm service 
levels and provision 

Review existing contracts and 
determine course of action to 
maintain service provision 

Organisation structure for 
operation staff first priority to 
ensure clear lines of 
communication and continue 
service delivery 

Existing works programmes 
and operational plans 
continued.  

Adoption of Operational plans 
and budgets for 2016-17 in 
first month of council  

Severe Likely Extreme 
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7 Monitoring, Reporting and Communicating Progress 

The goal of the Implementation Plan is to guide the first phase of the integration of the three former Councils into the Hilltops Council. Hilltops Council was formed 
to enable a sustainable delivery of local government services to the community it serves. The success or otherwise will be measured against; Councils ability to 
deliver the service levels that are appropriate for the community. 

 Financial sustainability
 Infrastructure backlog
 Asset development, renewal and maintenance

The NSW State Government is investing $5 million in the formation and establishment of the Council and an additional $15 million through the Stronger 
Communities Fund to allow communities to kick start the delivery of projects that improve community infrastructure. The Department of Premier and Cabinet have 
established a reporting and monitoring framework which is aligned with the milestones detailed in section 3.1 of this plan. The early stages of implementation 
included weekly reporting of progress; currently this is fortnightly and it is expected that the frequency will reduce further as Council moves away from specific task 
requirements for business set up such as accounts, registrations and moves into longer term projects such as the development of a salary system and 
implementation of a new ICT platform. 

Council will still be required to monitor and report the usual range of performance measures such as:  

 Quarterly Budget Review
 Operational Plan
 DA statistics
 Integrated Planning and Reporting
 Financial Statements
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Reporting is one form of communication but it is equally important that Council engages with the community to determine its vision and goals and to set service 
provision standards. In addition to this external communication, internal communication must be clear and effective so that the entire organisation can work in 
unison. 

The Council spokespeople during phase 1 of the implementation plan will be the Administrator and Interim General Manager. 

Internal communication is the responsibility of the Interim General Manager and this role will also be delegated to various persons within the organisation such as 
the Senior Management team and Communications Manager. A communications strategy is currently in draft format and will be published when finalised. 

Objectives 
Hilltops Council’s primary communications objectives are: 

 To reaffirm and communicate the “business as usual” message and continued service delivery
 Affirm the Hilltops brand, functions and identity
 To improve Council’s relationship with the community and encourage community involvement
 Promote Hilltops to visitors, new residents and investors
 Effectively use digital media and new technologies
 Deliver effective internal communication

Delivery Method 
Hilltops Council services a geographic area of 7,139 sq. km; this requires a variety of delivery methods for communication to be used. There are five local 
newspapers published in the area and 2 radio stations operating. Mobile phone and internet coverage is not universal over the region. Council therefore needs to 
access a variety of channels to ensure that all community members receive information and are able to respond, or initiate a dialogue with Council. Channels being 
used by Hilltops Council include; 

 Direct mail:  using newsletters, fact sheets
 Media releases: to print media, radio and television
 Opinion pieces and columns
 Council Website
 Public appearances and speeches
 Interviews with media outlets
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 Advertising, print, radio, online
 Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram

Stakeholders 
Stakeholders have differing needs and goals in both communication and monitoring the plan. These are summarised below: 

Group Communication Needs 

Broader community including village groups, business groups, LRC and 
IAG 

Business continuity; Service delivery status; Stronger Community Fund 
availability and progress; Improvements in services; Promotion of the region; 
Council to listen to their voice 

Department of Premier and Cabinet Progress reporting against milestones and budget acquittal; Promoting the 
successes 

Staff Organisational change consultation; Progress of the implementation; 
Successes and achievements; Changes to the plan; Vision and goals 

Administrator Progress of the implementation plan; Budget performance and progress; 
Challenges and possible solutions; Milestones reached  
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17 April 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 

7.7 -19/79 – FINAL DISTRIBUTION OF 2018/2019 SPONSORSHIP AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
FUNDS 

Reference: File No. F3201-04 
Responsible Officer: General Manager 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to formalise the recommendation of the sponsorship/ financial 
assistance committee, for the distribution of the remaining funds from the programs budget, 
as per Council’s budget allocation and related policies. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Approve the sponsorship committees recommended projects with conditions, to be 
funded from the 2018/2019 sponsorship/ financial assistance programs; and 

(b) Approve the request for review of the financial contributions and donations policy 
and sponsorship policy by the policy review committee. 

Applicant Recommendation
Young Combined Hockey Association   $     617  
Young Combined Hockey Association  $  3,000 
Harden Murrumburrah Camera Club  $     288  
Young And District Poultry Club Inc  $     250 
Boorowa Wool Harvesting Association  $  1,000 
United Hospital Auxiliary Boorowa  $     404.51  
Harden Murrumburrah Arts Council   $  1,550 
Joan's Wish  $  1,000  
Lambing Flat Branch of Fellowship Of Australian Writers  $     800  
Harden Murrumburrah Gentle Exercise Group  $     600  
*Hilltops Arts Inc  $  2,500 
Boorowa Gun Club Inc  $  4,000  
Young Motorcycle Club  $  4,000  
Harden Murrumburrah Arts Council - Handmade in 
Harden  $  2,500  
*Young Meals on Wheels Inc  $  1,000 
Local Health Advisory Committee  $  1,800 
Young Hospital Auxiliary  $  1,600 
Young Junior Cricket  $  1,250 
Young Tennis Club  $  2,200 

* Conditions apply $30,359.51 
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REPORT 
SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
Council received forty applications for sponsorship and financial assistance in Round 2 of 
the 2018/ 2019 programs. These came from a wide cross section of community and sporting 
groups within the Hilltops LGA. The remaining budget allocation for this round in total is 
$30,964.60, with the received applications requesting in total $74,125.51.  

Council staff reviewed the applications and provided recommendations for funding based 
on previous Council sponsorship and financial assistance and the current policies. The 
sponsorship/ financial assistance committee met on Monday, 8 April 2019, to assess the 
applications and determine the funding recipients. The recommended funding allocations 
are: 

Applicant Recommendation 
Young Combined Hockey Association   $     617  
Young Combined Hockey Association  $  3,000 
Harden Murrumburrah Camera Club  $     288  
Young And District Poultry Club Inc  $     250 
Boorowa Wool Harvesting Association  $  1,000 
United Hospital Auxiliary Boorowa  $     404.51  
Harden Murrumburrah Arts Council   $  1,550 
Joan's Wish  $  1,000  
Lambing Flat Branch of Fellowship Of Australian Writers  $     800  
Harden Murrumburrah Gentle Exercise Group  $     600  
*Hilltops Arts Inc  $  2,500 
Boorowa Gun Club Inc  $  4,000  
Young Motorcycle Club  $  4,000  
Harden Murrumburrah Arts Council - Handmade in Harden  $  2,500  
*Young Meals on Wheels Inc  $  1,000 
Local Health Advisory Committee  $  1,800 
Young Hospital Auxiliary  $  1,600 
Young Junior Cricket  $  1,250 
Young Tennis Club  $  2,200 

* Conditions apply $30,359.51 

The following funding should be provided with conditions: 
 Young Meals on wheels Inc. – All Meals on Wheels providers within the Hilltops LGA

be invited to participate in the training and recognition event. 
 Hilltops Arts Inc. – Funding is conditional upon all sixteen schools listed on their

application for funding being invited to participate/ included on the schedule for 
this program. 

The committee resolved at the meeting, that the financial contributions and Donations 
Policy and Sponsorship Policy be tabled for review by the Policy review committee, to allow 
for clearer guidelines on eligibility and conditions of funding to be included. 
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ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 - Summary of applications received 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
 Section 356 Local Government Act 1993
 Sponsorship Policy
 Financial Contributions and Donations Policy

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
Wellbeing Pillar 5 - Ethical, proactive and effective leadership and governance 
Objective 1.3  Partner with and provide support to organisations who deliver services and 

programs locally. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
An amount of $100,000 had been allocated in the 2018/2019 budget for sponsorships and financial 
assistance programs. Following the first round of the program $30,964.60 remains for distribution. 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Nil 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Applications for sponsorship and financial assistance were sought over a four-week period, 
commencing the first week of February, and closing March 12, 2019. A number of media 
channels were used along with direct email to all community/ sporting groups listed on Council’s 
community/ stakeholder database. 
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Program Applicant Project Amount Requested 2018/19 Allocation Notes.

Small Scale Infrastructure Young Rugby League Lift Installation in new amenities building - DA requirement 5,000.00$    co- contribution from SCCF Funds

Small Scale Infrastructure Young Combined Hockey Association 4 x Hockey Goals 3,000.00$    50% co contribution

Financial Assistance Young Combined Hockey Association Junior hockey sticks  to allow for increased numbers 617.00$     50% co contribution

Financial Assistance Bribbaree Stockmans Challenge Start up group - Administration and equipment 1,000.00$    

Financial Assistance Harden Murrumburrah Arts Council Replacement seating 1,000.00$    500$    Already received financial assistance of $500 in 2018/2019 program

Small Scale Infrastructure Harden Murrumburrah Arts Council Signage replacement, lockable storage and install promotional flags 1,550.00$    500$    Already received financial assistance of $500 in 2018/2019 program

Small Scale Infrastructure Boorowa Recreation Co Op New Sunshades around bowling green 1,150.00$    50% co contribution

Small Scale Infrastructure Young Meals On Wheels Inc Computer & Network Upgrade 3,378.00$    1,000$    50% co contribution. Already received financial assistance for 2018/2019

Small Scale Infrastructure Murringo First Families Inc. Purchase data projector, screen, HDMI cable and speakers 610.00$     761$    50% co contribution. Already received financial assistance for 2018/2019

Financial Assistance Murringo First Families Inc. Luncheon for distinguished guests - Bill O'Reilly Memorial 1,750.00$    761$    50% co contribution. Already received financial assistance for 2018/2019

Small Scale Infrastructure Bribbaree Services and Citizens Bowling Club Replace Septic system with envirocycle system 4,950.00$    -$         50% co contribution

Financial Assistance Harden Murrumburrah Camera Club Dust and water proof storage containers 288.00$     750$    Already received sponsorship of $750 for 2018/2019

Financial Assistance Young & District Family History Group Inc 2019 Rent 780.00$     -$    

Financial Assistance Boorowa Gun Club Inc Defibrillator purchase and installation 1,000.00$    -$    Refer to Office of sport Defib Grants , currently open for applications.

Small Scale Infrastructure Boorowa Gun Club Inc Compact and seal two disabled Parking Hardstands 4,000.00$    -$    50% co contribution

Financial Assistance Young And District Poultry Club Inc Rent and Costs associated with external judges attending poultry show 500.00$     -$    

Financial Assistance Boorowa Wool Harvesting Association 6 Roof ventilators, shutters and building materials 1,000.00$    -$    

Financial Assistance Tipperary Golf Club Inc Storage shed erection and DA fee 1,000.00$    -$    Funds already allocated from SCCF program

Small Scale Infrastructure Tipperary Golf Club Inc Purchase of Lawn Mower 4,000.00$    -$    50% co contribution

Small Scale Infrastructure Young Motorcycle Club Spectator seating and fencing 4,000.00$    -$    

Small Scale Infrastructure United Hospital Auxiliary Boorowa Radiant Heater 404.51$     -$    

Duplicate application. Applied under both programs. Total amount required 

$404.51

Financial Assistance United Hospital Auxiliary Boorowa Radiant Heater for nurses quarters 404.51$     -$    

Duplicate application. Applied under both programs. Total amount required 

$404.51

Financial Assistance Rotary Club Of Young Town Hall hire, Stall Holder fees at community events 1,000.00$    -$    

Financial Assistance Joan's Wish Preparation of sand bike track for NSW State Title supporting Pancare 1,000.00$    -$    

Financial Assistance Lambing Flat Branch of Fellowship Of Australian Writers Two Writing Workshops 800.00$     -$    

Financial Assistance Murringo Archive Chronicle Keepers Inc Printing and brochure costs - to encourage the study of History of Murringo and surrounds 380.00$     -$    

Financial Assistance Harden Murrumburrah Gentle Exercise Group Travelling expenses for Instructor 600.00$     

Small Scale Infrastructure Harden Regional Development Corporation HM Hub Co-working space furniture 5,000.00$    -$    50% co contribution

Financial Assistance Koorawatha Memorial Hall Committee Contribution to DA fees for hall renovations 1,000.00$    -$    

Already received financial assistance of $933 for 2018/2019. \suggest funding 

from SCF Village Halls project contingency budget.

Sponsorship Harden Murrumburrah Arts Council - Handmade in Harden Initiate, coordinate and  run monthly community markets in Harden 2,500.00$    500$       Already received financial assistance of $500 in 2018/2019 program

Sponsorship Young Meals on Wheels Inc Recognition and training for 178 volunteers during volunteers week 1,000.00$    1,000$    Already received financial assistance of $1,000 in 2018/2019 program

Sponsorship Local Health Advisory Committee Alzheimer's Australia Memory van tour to Harden, Boorowa and Young 1,800.00$    

Sponsorship Hilltops Arts Inc Poetry performance roadshow to at least 16 Hilltops schools 2,500.00$    

Sponsorship Young Hospital Auxiliary Soup Day costs 19.7.2019 1,600.00$    683$    

Soup Day costs of $500 close to being within funding period. Additional events 

should be applied for in future funding rounds

Sponsorship Young Junior Cricket U13's & U15's state challenge 2,500.00$    2,500$    

Already received financial assistance/ sponsorship of $2,500 in 2018/2019 

program

Sponsorship Seventh Day Adventist Church Depression and Anxiety Recovery Program 2,500.00$    -$    

Sponsorship Harden Regional Development Corporation Youth mentoring Program 2,500.00$    -$    

Sponsorship Charity Ride (John Coulter) Perth to Sydney Charity Ride (Mcgrath Foundation, Black Dog, Give me 5 for Kids, Young Crisis Accomodation, Young Hospital2,500.00$                   -$    

Sponsorship Young Tennis Club Centenary celebrations of Young tennis club 1919-2019 2,200.00$                   -$    

Sponsorship Young Aboriginal Education Consultative Group Proud and Deadly and Naidoc events 2,000.00$    1,000$    

Already received $1,000 in financial assistance in 2018/2019. Application excluded 

as received 2 days after closing date 

74,762.02$    

Funds for distribution 30,964.60$    
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7.8 - 19/80 – ALCOHOL FREE ZONE SUSPENSION – BOOROWA IRISH WOOLFEST 2019 

Reference: File No. F17.08  
Responsible Officer: General Manager 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to temporarily suspend the Alcohol Free Zone for Irish Woolfest, 
Sunday, 6 October 2019 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Approve the suspension of the Alcohol-Free Zone in the current location from 9am - 
6pm, Sunday 6 October 2019: 

 Marsden Street between Pudman and Queen Streets;
 Queen Street between Scott and Market Streets;
 Market Street between Pudman and Queen Streets;
 Pudman Street between Scott and Market Streets.

REPORT 
SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
Under section 644 of the Local Government Act, Council has established an Alcohol Free 
Zone at the following locations: 

 Marsden Street between Pudman and Queen Streets;
 Queen Street between Scott and Market Streets;
 Market Street between Pudman and Queen Streets;
 Pudman Street between Scott and Market Streets.

The proposal to temporarily suspend the Alcohol Free Zone, has been considered due to 
the community event for the Irish Woolfest to be held on Sunday, 6 October 2019. 

The location of the existing Alcohol Free Zone is attached as an annexure to this report. 

Council is required to liaise with local Police, prior to imposing the suspension on the Alcohol 
Free Zone and to publish notice of the suspension. 

Hilltops Council is required to carry out the following actions: 

1. Liaise with local Police before and after the Council resolution;
2. Publish a notice of suspension in the local newspaper, prior to the event on 6

October 2019;
3. Cover the current signs for the duration of the suspension.

Following consultation with the Boorowa Police Station, Council has received a letter with 
no objection to the suspension of the Alcohol Free Zone which has been attached to this 
report. 
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ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 -  Alcohol Free Zone Map 
Attachment 2 -  Correspondence for Boorowa Police 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
 Local Government Act 1993 – Part 4
 Ministerial Guidelines on Alcohol-Free Zones February 2009.

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
Wellbeing Pillar – Building a strong and robust regional economy  

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
N/A 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
There are minimal risks, that will be outlined in the event risk assessment.  

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Should Council temporarily suspend the operation of the alcohol free zone, notice will be provided in 
accordance with Section 645 of the Local Government Act.
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Important Notice! 
This map is not a precise survey document. Accurate locations 
can only be determined by a survey on the ground. 
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losses, damages (including indirect or consequential damage) and costs 
which you might incur as a result of the data being inaccurate or 
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Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 

7.9 - 19/81 – CASH AND INVESTMENT REPORT AS AT 31 MARCH 2019 

Reference: File No. F7.00 
Responsible Officer: Expenditure Accountant 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to provide a monthly report detailing all Council investments in 
accordance with Clause 212 of the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Receive the Statement of cash and investments as at 31 March 2019. 

REPORT 
SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
A list of Council’s cash and investments as at 31 March 2019, and the source of the cash 
invested is detailed below. 

S & P 
Rating 

Date 
Lodged 

Maturity 
Date 

Interest 
Rate 

Value 

Bankwest A-1+ 17-Jan-19 18-Jul-19 2.65%   3,961,930 
National Australia Bank  A-1+ 06-Feb-19 06-Aug-19 2.75%      500,000 
ME Bank A-2 26-Jul-18 23-Apr-19 2.80%       500,000 
National Australia Bank  A-1+ 27-Feb-19 26-Aug-19 2.60%       250,000 
Commonwealth Bank A-1+ 04-Mar-19 04-July-19 2.50%       500,000 
Newcastle Permanent BS A-2 10-Jan-19 09-May-19 2.40%       250,000 
Commonwealth Bank A-1+ 26-Mar-19 26-Jul-19 2.39%       500,000 
St George Bank A-1+ 19-Oct-18 19-Apr-19 2.65%    3,902,571 
St George Bank A-1+ 21-Feb-19 21-May-19 2.60%    4,561,432 
Police Credit Union NR 11-Jul-18 10-Apr-19 2.95%    2,000,000 
MyState A2/BBB 06-Dec-18 06-Jun-18 2.75%    2,000,000 
Auswide Bank P2 09-Jan-19 16-Apr-19 2.72%    2,000,000 
AMP Bank A-1 12-Mar-19 26-Jul-19 2.39%    5,000,000 
QBank A2/BBB 16-Jan-19 16-Jan-20 2.80% 2,500,000 

Total Term Deposits 28,425,933 

Bank and Cash Managed Fund 

Bendigo Bank Ongoing       344,278 
Commonwealth Bank Ongoing    1,278,810 
NSW Treasury Corp Ongoing           8,094 
NAB General Fund Ongoing         22,042 
Commonwealth Bank Ongoing    2,543,654 
IMB at Call Ongoing           5,000 
NAB At call Ongoing           7,961 
Commonwealth Bank Ongoing    2,677,022 
Commonwealth on call Ongoing            395  

Total Bank and Cash Management    6,877,257 
Total Cash and Investments 

 
35,313,190  
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ATTACHMENTS 
Nil 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
The Investment Policy was adopted by Hilltops Council on the 24 May 2016. 

Council investments comply fully with section 625 of the Local Government Act, 1993, Local 
Government (General) Regulation 2005 paragraph 212 and Council’s Investment Policy. 

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
3.1  Undertake Council activities within a clear framework of legislative compliance, strategic 

planning, policies, risk management, procedures and service standards 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
Council’s interest income budget is $1,104,202, income earned to date is $592,556 (54%). 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
The table below represent a visual picture of the risk rating of Councils portfolio.   

% of funds invested in each category 

% of Funds invested with each institution 
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7.10 - 19/82 – 2018/DA-00160 – TWO LOT SUBDIVISION – 69 NOONANS ROAD YOUNG –  
LOT 1 DP848443 

Reference: File No. F149.01 
Responsible Officer: Director Sustainable Growth 

PURPOSE 
The report is presented to Council as the proposed development seeks a variation to a 
Development Standard under Clause 4.6 “Exceptions to Development Standards” under 
Young Local Environmental Plan 2010. The variation requests a reduction to the 2 Ha 
minimum allotment size for proposed lot 1, as required under Clause 4.1 of Young Local 
Environmental Plan 2010.     

In accordance with the NSW Planning and Environment Planning Circular PS 18-003, it is 
recommended that Council assumes the concurrence of the Secretary and determine 
such variation. The reporting of this DA to Council for determination is consistent with the 
requirements under Planning Circular PS 18-003. Although the variation sought is less than 
10% Council officers do not have delegation to determine the DA. This report reviews the 
circumstances of this request. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

(a) approve the Clause 4.6 variation of the development standard contained in Clause 
6.1 of the Young LEP 2010, relating to the minimum lot size for the erection of a 
dwelling, and approve the following application, subject to the conditions below. 

 Application No.: 2018/DA-00160
 Property: Lot 1 DP 848443, 69 Noonans Road Young 
 Development: Two lot subdivision

Approved development and plans 

1. The development shall be generally in accordance with Development Application
number 2018/DA-00160 submitted by the applicant and be in accordance with the
supporting documentation submitted with that application, including, but not limited
to, the following.

Drawings prepared by CPC 
Reference No. Name of Plan Date 

19118 Plan of proposed subdivision  26/10/2018 

19118 Plan of proposed subdivision (with aerial 
image) 26/10/2018 

 Statement of environmental effects, prepared by Wade Anthony, dated 25
October 2018.

 Clause 4.6 variation assessment, prepared by Wade Anthony, dated 27 March
2019.  

as modified by any conditions of this consent. 

Inconsistencies between documents 

2. In the event of any inconsistency between the documentation referred to in Condition
1, the most recent document shall prevail to the extent of the inconsistency. 194
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3. In the event of any inconsistency between conditions of this approval and documents
referred to in Condition 1, the conditions of this approval shall prevail to the extent of
the inconsistency.

Lapsing of approval 

4. This development approval shall lapse five (5) years after the date on which it is
granted, unless the works associated with the development have physically
commenced.

Statutory Requirements 

5. All licences; permits and approvals must be obtained and maintained as required
throughout the life of the development. No condition of this approval removes the
requirement to obtain, renew or comply with such licences, permits or approvals.

Cost of works 

6. All works associated with the proposal, or required by this consent, will be at no cost to
Council.

Prescribed Conditions 

7. All relevant prescribed conditions under Part 6, Division 8A of the Environmental
Planning & Assessment Regulation 2000 apply and must be complied with.

Access  

8. The proposed new entry for Lot 2 (as shown on the plan of subdivision) is not approved
on grounds of safe traffic management.

9. A rural type gravel vehicle access shall be provided to proposed Lot 2 via ‘Right of
Carriageway’ through proposed Lot 1 over the existing formed gravel driveway
formation and constructed to Councils specification after submitting the Works Within
Road Reserve application form and receiving Council approval of the application.

Note:  The existing pipe culvert will need to be widened by a single length to the west, and 
a gravel pavement placed over the pipe culvert for the extended width.  From this, the 
gravel pavement for the vehicle access point can then shaped back into the property to 
match the width of the existing gravel driveway formation at a suitable setback distance. A 
‘Right of Carriageway’ will need to be created over proposed Lot 1 internal driveway by 
using the proposed common boundary of proposed Lot 1 and 2, and the eastern side, or a 
point close to, of the existing internal driveway, then to a point on the southern side of the 
dam (in proposed Lot 2). 

10. The existing vehicular access shall be upgraded to Council specifications, after
submitting the attached application form and receiving Council approval of the
application.

11. Vehicular access shall be provided to the proposed site, and constructed to
Council’s specifications, after submitting the attached application form and receiving
Council approval of the application.
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Application to carry out works in road reserve 

12. Any works constructed or undertaken on public roads dedicated in the name of
Hilltops Council, Crown or Roads & Maritime Services, or utilised for the carrying out of
work on adjacent properties, shall not be undertaken until an approval under the
Roads Act 1993 (Works Within the Road Reserve application), has been lodged.

13. The following documentation and plans shall accompany the Works Within Road
Reserve application, for approval under the Road Act 1993;

- A Traffic Control Plan (TCP prepared by an accredited person, which contains 
their Certification Number, origin of issue and date of issue); 

- Current Public Liability insurance policy of the contractor undertaking works 
‘Certificate of Currency’    $20,000,000 minimum. 

Removal of trees 

14. No trees shall be removed from site, unless separate consent has been obtained.

Rural addressing 

15. A rural addressing number plate shall be erected on the fence adjacent the property
entrance by Council, at full cost to the developer, at the price listed in Council’s
Management Plan, at the time of payment.

Fencing 

16. The developer shall erect a stock proof type fence on all proposed lot boundaries.

17. The boundary fence of the development, adjacent to the road reserve, shall be
placed or relocated to the correct boundary alignment at the cost of to the developer.
The boundary location shall be marked by a Registered Surveyor.

Installation of services 

18. Service conduits for electricity and telecommunications cabling shall not be trenched
across any road pavements.

State Survey Marks 

19. The developer shall ensure that any existing State Survey Marks (Permanent Mark) will
not be disturbed. If it so happens that this mark falls within any works associated with
the development it shall be relocated at the developer’s cost or if it is disturbed,
reinstatement costs shall also be borne by the developer.

Completion of engineering works 

20. All engineering works (access and water supply) shall be completed in accordance
with the approved plans, prior to the issue of a subdivision certificate.

Services 

21. Prior to the issue of a subdivision certificate, written evidence shall be submitted to the
PCA and Council, stating that satisfactory arrangements have been made throughout
the proposed subdivision, and to each allotment, with respect to the provision of:

a) telecommunication services - from Telstra Australia,
b) power – from Essential Energy,
c) water – from Hilltops Council Infrastructure Services.
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Damage to infrastructure or services 

22. The cost of repairing any damage caused to Council or other Public Authority’s assets
in the vicinity of the subject site as a result of construction works associated with the
approved development, is to be met in full by the developer prior to the release of any
subdivision certificate.

Final subdivision plans 

23. The submission of a final plan of subdivision (and seven copies), suitable for registration
at the Land Titles Office.

Registration of easements and restriction as to users 

24. Easements shall be created over all services to the satisfaction of the relevant
authority, and/or wherever Council deems necessary to allow unrestricted access to
the service, and restrictions as to user created, under section 88B of the Conveyancing
Act 1919, including, but not limited to, the following:

a) easements to drain stormwater and sewerage,
b) easements for water and power supply.

REPORT 
SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
The allotment of land does not meet with the minimum lot size development standard 
contained within Young Local Environmental Plan (YLEP) 2010 of 4 ha, in order to achieve a 
dwelling entitlement, as the lot is only 2.023 ha in area.  However, the ability exists in the YLEP 
via Clause 4.6, to vary the development standard, subject to: 
 an appropriate application being lodged, justifying the variation on planning grounds,

and 
 obtaining the written concurrence of the Department of Planning and Environment

(DPE), where the variation is greater than 10%, and 
 the consent of Council.

Application 
 DA no.: 2018/DA-00160 
 Applicant: CPC Land Development Consultants
 Owner: Craig and Louise Silk 
 Property: Lot 1 DP 848443, 69 Noonans Road Young NSW 2594 
 Development: Two lot subdivision

Site  
The 3.843 ha property is located approximately 5 km south west of Young CBD, on the 
southern side of Noonans Road, approximately 950 metres west of Olympic Highway. The 
land undulates. The site is mostly cleared with ground cover and a few scattered trees only. 
No tree removal will be required for the proposed development. There is a dam in the 
norther portion of the site, close to the existing driveway.   

The surrounding area has similar size rural residential lots most of which support dwellings 
and ancillary structures. 
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Figure 1 – Plan of subdivision 
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           Figure 2 – Locality plan 
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Figure 3 – Aerial view from Google Earth (imagery date 10 February 2018) 
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Discussion 
This application has been assessed under Section 4.15 of the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979 and the following matters are of relevance to Development 
Application No. 2018/DA-00160. 

4.15(1)(a)(i) & (ii) - The provision of any EPI or draft EPI 

State Environmental Planning Policies (SEPPs) and deemed SEPP’s 

There are no relevant draft environmental planning instruments applicable to the land. 
The proposed development has been assessed in accordance with the requirements of 
the relevant State Environmental Planning Policies (SEPPs) and a summary is provided 
below: 

State Environmental Planning Policy No 55 – Remediation of Land 
Clause 7 of SEPP 55 requires the consent authority to consider whether land is 
contaminated prior to granting consent to the carrying out of any development on that 
land, and to be satisfied that the land is suitable for the proposed use.  The land has 
historically been used for cropping, and Council is satisfied that the land is not a site of 
possible contamination and therefore no further assessment of contamination is required. 

State Environmental Planning Policy (Rural Lands) 2008  
This SEPP aims to facilitate the orderly and economic use and development of rural lands, 
to identify Rural Planning and Rural Subdivision Principles, to reduce land use conflicts, to 
identify State significant agricultural land, and to amend provisions of other 
environmental planning instruments relating to concessional lots in rural subdivisions.   

Clause 10 The SEPP requires Council to consider the following matters when considering 
whether to grant consent to development, for the purpose of erecting a dwelling. 

(a) the existing uses and approved uses of land in the vicinity of the development 

The proposed lot sizes and the existing and likely future use of the allotments are 
consistent with others in the area.  The 3 ha and 4 ha lots are of a similar size to the 
adjacent lots.   The lots will continue to be used for rural residential purposes like the 
surrounding properties 

(b) whether or not the development is likely to have a significant impact on land uses 
that, in the opinion of the consent authority, are likely to be preferred and the 
predominant land uses in the vicinity of the development 

It is not considered that the subdivision will have a significant impact on land uses in the 
vicinity of the development.  The subdivision will allow for the continued use of the land in 
a rural-residential or life-style manner, which is typical of the area.  Furthermore, the 
subdivision will not impact on the adjoining properties, which are also essentially lifestyle 
lots.   

(c) whether or not the development is likely to be incompatible with a use referred to 
in paragraph (a) or (b) 

It is not considered that the development will be incompatible with the existing land uses, 
but will allow them to be continued unaffected; 
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(d) if the land is not situated within a rural residential zone, whether or not the 
development is likely to be incompatible with a use on land within an adjoining 
rural residential zone, 

Whilst the area presents like a rural-residential area, it is in fact zoned rural.  There will be 
no substantial change in terms of the existing or likely future land uses, which will cause 
any incompatibility; 

(e) any measures proposed by the applicant to avoid or minimise any incompatibility 
referred to in paragraph (c) or (d), 

Not applicable. 

Local Environmental Plan (LEP) 
The applicable LEP is the Young LEP 2010 and the relevant provisions of the LEP are 
discussed as follows.  Broadly, the site has not been identified as having heritage 
significance, nor is it within a heritage conservation zone.  Furthermore, the land is not 
affected by the natural resources mapping (land, biodiversity or water) and flood 
mapping. 

Clause 2.1 Land use zones  

The land is in Zone RU4 Primary Production Small Lots and the proposed development 
(erection of a dwelling house) is permissible with the consent of Council, subject to 
meeting the minimum lot size (see further in the report for a discussion on this issue).  As 
shown in the following extract from the zoning map, the land is set on the interface 
between the large lot residential zone (R5) and primary production Zone (RU1) and the 
rural area and in an area best characterised by larger residential lifestyle lots. 

Figure 3 – Extract from zoning map 

Clause 2.3 Zone objectives and Land Use Tables 

The objective of the zone are: 
 To enable sustainable primary industry and other compatible land uses.
 To encourage and promote diversity and employment opportunities in relation to

primary industry enterprises, particularly those that require smaller lots or that are
more intensive in nature.

 To minimise conflict between land uses within this zone and land uses within
adjoining zones. 202
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It is considered that the development is largely consistent with the zone objectives.  The 
subdivision will still allow room for some form of intensive agricultural activity or grazing 
elsewhere on the site, although the opportunities are limited, due to the size and 
topography of the site. The existing dwelling has sufficient setbacks from road, proposed 
lot 2 has adequate area to provide sufficient setback to any future dwelling. 

Clause 4.1   Minimum subdivision lot size 

(1)  The objectives of this clause are as follows: 
(a)  in relation to rural production areas—to prevent fragmentation of viable 

agricultural land, 
(b)  in relation to small rural holdings—to provide a lot size that enables small scale 

agricultural, horticultural or viticultural use of land, 
(c)  in relation to peri-urban land—to provide Young Township with logical and 

consistent subdivision patterns that facilitate future urban growth, 
(d)  in relation to large lot residential land—to provide an alternative lifestyle 

housing option that satisfies economic, social and environmental needs. 
(2)  This clause applies to a subdivision of any land shown on the Lot Size Map that 

requires development consent and that is carried out after the commencement 
of this Plan. 

(3)  The size of any lot resulting from a subdivision of land to which this clause applies is 
not to be less than the minimum size shown on the Lot Size Map in relation to that 
land. 

(4)  This clause does not apply in relation to the subdivision of any land: 
(a)  by the registration of a strata plan or strata plan of subdivision under 

the Strata Schemes Development Act 2015, or 
(b)  by any kind of subdivision under the Community Land Development Act 1989. 

This clause provides that land may only be subdivided in accordance with the relevant 
lot size maps.  The minimum lot size for this particular area is currently 2 ha. One of the 
proposed lots meets the minimum lot size, the other lot will be 1.843 ha in area (7.85% 
variation). Consequently, the subdivision is not consistent with this clause and requires 
variation from the development standard. This has been discussed further in the next 
section.   

4.6 Exceptions to development standards 

The objectives of this clause are to provide an appropriate degree of flexibility in 
applying certain development standards to particular development, and to achieve 
better outcomes for and from development by allowing flexibility in particular 
circumstances. 

This clause states that development consent must not be granted for development that 
contravenes a development standard unless Council has considered a written request 
from the applicant that seeks to justify the contravention of the development standard 
by demonstrating: 
(a) that compliance with the development standard is unreasonable or unnecessary in 

the circumstances of the case, and 
(b) that there are sufficient environmental planning grounds to justify contravening the 

development standard. 
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Furthermore, development consent must not be granted for development that 
contravenes a development standard unless: 

(a) Council is satisfied that: 
(i)  the applicant’s written request has adequately addressed the matters required to 

be demonstrated above (points a and b), and 
(ii)  the proposed development will be in the public interest because it is consistent 

with the objectives of the particular standard and the objectives for development 
within the zone in which the development is proposed to be carried out, and 

(b) the concurrence of the Director-General has been obtained. 

Furthermore, development consent must not be granted for development that 
contravenes a development standard unless: 

(a) Council is satisfied that: 
(i)  the applicant’s written request has adequately addressed the matters required to 

be demonstrated above (points a and b), and 
(ii)  the proposed development will be in the public interest because it is consistent 

with the objectives of the particular standard and the objectives for development 
within the zone in which the development is proposed to be carried out, and 

(b) the variation is less than 10% of the development standard, therefore concurrence of 
the Director-General has been assumed in accordance with NSW Planning and 
Environment Planning Circular PS 18-003. 

These matters are discussed as follows: 

Applicant’s justification that compliance with the development standard is 
unreasonable or unnecessary in the circumstances of the case 

The Applicant’s primary justification that compliance with the development standard 
(minimum subdivision lot size) is unnecessary, relates to the following points: 

- This subdivision can be developed with minimal impact to the environment 
regardless of the lot size. 

- With respect to the minimum subdivision lot size, we acknowledge that the 
subject site is located in a well-established Primary Production Small lot area of 
Young with large farming allotments to the north. 

- Smaller rural residential allotments are in this area that have not affected the 
agricultural activities being carried out in the surrounding area. 

- Upon creation of these two allotments being 2.0ha and 1.843ha meet minimum 
requirements as specified by Hilltops Council under Young LEP 2010 

- When subdivided both allotments will front Noonans Road with lot 1 utilising the 
existing driveway entry and newly constructed entry for proposed lot 2 as 
indicated on plan submitted. We see both allotments as having sufficient area to 
carry out activities as intended under the current zoning. 

- In seeking a variation to standards in clause 4.1 (1)(b) and (d) it can be 
demonstrated that allotments under the required 2.0ha can reflect characteristics 
of lot sizes in the surrounding locality. Strict compliance with the standards would 
be both unreasonable and unnecessary in this instance. While the standard has 
not been abandoned Hilltops Council has varied LEP standards in the past that 
have resulted in no detrimental effects to the environment due to approval of 
subdivisions below the minimum lot size required. 

Staff consider that the following factors also lend credence to the argument that the 
development standard is unreasonable or unnecessary in this instance: 
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Objectives of the zone 

It is considered the proposal to create a rural allotment (Proposed Lot 1) of 1.843ha 
will satisfy the objectives of the RU4 zone as it provides opportunity for small scale 
intensive agricultural enterprise and would maintain the rural lifestyle character of the 
locality.  

Objectives of the development standard 

The objective of Clause 4.1 of Young LEP 2010 (Minimum Subdivision Lot Size) is “in 
relation to small rural holdings—to provide a lot size that enables small scale 
agricultural, horticultural or viticultural use of land”.  

It is considered for the reasons highlighted in this report, the creation of an allotment 
of 1.843 Ha would achieve the objectives of the zone. 

Whether compliance with the standard is unreasonable or unnecessary 

- An analysis of the minimum lot sizes in the immediate locality of the subject site 
demonstrates that the creation of an allotment of 1.843ha is compatible with the 
established character of the area and would not adversely impact on the density, 
amenity or serviceability of the neighbourhood.  The existing dwelling would be 
accommodated on a 1.843ha allotment and the proposed allotment meets the 
minimum lot size for dwelling entitlement.  It is noted that most of the lots in the 
immediate surroundings have an area of 4ha or more, therefore have the 
potential for future subdivision. There are smaller lots (less than 1ha) to the east 
along Olympic Highway, each contains a dwelling.  Council officers are satisfied 
that a precedent would not be created by this subdivision and therefore 
compliance with the Development Standard (based on the merits of this 
application) is considered to be appropriate. 

Whether there are sufficient environmental planning grounds 

- In assessing the DA, consideration has been given to the site attributes, 
including topography, access, serviceability, area for future buildings, and the 
general character and amenity of the locality.  

- It is noted that proposed lot 2 meets the minimum lot size (2ha) and proposed 
lot 1 will have an area of 1.843ha, a variation consistent with the size of existing 
allotments to the east along Olympic Highway. 

- Proposed lot 2 has enough area to provide suitable setbacks to adjoining 
boundaries to maintain the rural character of the area. The positioning of a 
future dwelling would not require the removal of any significant vegetation or 
create inappropriate overshadowing or loss of privacy. 

- Both lots have frontage to Noonans Road. The application proposed to use the 
existing entry for proposed lot 1 and a new entry for lot 2. However, a site 
inspection with Council’s engineer has revealed that the proposed location for 
the crossover does not provide a safe site distance because of the topography 
of the road. It is recommended to use the existing entrance for access to both 
lots with a right of way. This will also reduce potential environmental impact 
relating to cut/fill and tree removal. 

- The proposed lot sizes of both Lots would be reflective of the existing rural 
lifestyle development in the immediate area. This would be consistent with the 205
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RU4 zone objective of promoting diversity and employment opportunities in 
relation to primary industry enterprises, particularly those that require smaller lots 
or that are more intensive in nature. 

- It is determined that approval of the proposed subdivision would be in the 
public interest because it is consistent with the objectives of the specified 
Development Standard and the objectives for development within the zone. 

- It is recommended Council assume the concurrence of the Secretary of the 
Department of Planning and Environment in accordance with Circular PS 18-
003 and pursuant to Clause 4.6 of YLEP 2010 and approve the variation to 
Clause 4.1 to permit the subdivision of Lot 1 DP848443 into 2 lots.  

- Council officer concludes there are adequate environmental planning grounds 
to warrant variation to the 2ha minimum lot size in this instance. 

The proposed development will be in the public interest  
It is considered that this report demonstrates that the development is in the public 
interest, because it is consistent with the objectives of the development standard and 
the objectives for development within the zone.   There are no government policy 
statements that are relevant, and it will not detract from the agricultural productivity and 
amenity of the site, and the neighbouring properties. 

The concurrence of the Director-General has been assumed 
It is recommended Council assume the concurrence of the Secretary of the Department 
of Planning and Environment in accordance with Circular PS 18-003 and pursuant to 
Clause 4.6 of YLEP 2010 and approve the variation to Clause 4.1 to permit the proposed 
subdivision. 

4.15 (1)(a)(iii) Development Control Plan 

The Young Development Control Plan (DCP) 2010 applies to the development and a 
summary of the relevant provisions is provided in the following table. 

1.3 DA Notification Policy  
This section identifies a number of developments that will not be notified, and by default, 
all other form of development require notification. A subdivision of this nature is not one 
of these developments and accordingly notification was required and was carried out.  

Adjoining and adjacent land owners notified of the proposed development and given 
fourteen (14) days in which to make a submission. No submissions were received.  

Referrals 
Referrals were not required to Roads and Maritime Service or NSW Rural Fire Service, as 
the land is not located on the Highway or a Regional Road and is not bushfire prone. The 
application was internally referred to Engineering Department and discussed with 
Environmental Health Department. 
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Section 5.1. Subdivision in the Rural Zones RU1, RU4 and E3. 
Compliance with the controls are discussed as follows, with respect to the various 
performance outcomes.  

PSD1.1 All created allotments have legal and practical access including alternative 
emergency access as may be required by the development; 

ASD1.1 Each allotment created has legal access to a public road or Crown Road 
(duly formed or upgraded for the purpose) either through direct frontage, right-of-
way arrangement, or by consolidation with an existing allotment that has such 
access; 

The subject development fronts Noonans Road, and at the location of the development 
the road pavement has a gravel surface, not bitumen sealed. The applicant proposed 
Lot 2 to have a separate access direct from Noonans Road into the lot. The vehicle 
access to proposed Lot 2 nominated by the applicant located is approximately midway 
along the proposed frontage of proposed Lot 2.    However, Council engineers have 
indicated that this location will not provide adequate sight distance because of the 
topography and existing road side vegetation. An alternative option was also 
considered by the engineers close to north western corner; however, this location also 
did not satisfy in relation to sight distance. However, the existing vehicle access point to 
the property located at the north eastern corner is suitably located and be utilized as a 
shared vehicle access point. As a result, it is recommended that the access servicing 
proposed Lot 1 will also service proposed Lot 2 (new lot) which will then be accessed via 
a ROW over Lot 1.   

The existing access will need to be upgraded by widening the existing pipe culvert by a 
single length to the west, and a gravel pavement paced over the pipe culvert for the 
extended width.  The gravel pavement for the vehicle access point will need to be 
shaped back into the property to match the width of the existing gravel driveway 
formation at a suitable setback distance. A condition of the consent will require the 
proposed plan of subdivision to be amended to reflect the shared vehicle access point.   

PSD1.2 Adequate physical access is available to a new allotment, being an allotment 
created for agricultural purposes or of sufficient size so as to have the right to apply for a 
dwelling; 

ASD1.2.1 For lots created for agricultural purposes: 

a) A right as to user is provided on the title to any allotment created for agricultural
purposes (that does not have constructed physical access provided or already
available at the time of creation) to require the construction of such access at
such time as the allotment is no longer in the same ownership as a directly
abutting allotment; and

Not relevant as the lots are being created for dwelling entitlement purposes. 

b) Any such access is constructed prior to transfer of title, and consists of a recessed
gate (sufficient that an articulated vehicle can stand clear of the road
carriageway) OR a cattle grid TOGETHER WITH a piped crossing over the table
drain constructed to Council’s Engineering Subdivision and Development
Guidelines;

Not relevant as the lots are being created for dwelling entitlement purposes. 
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ASD1.2.2 For lots created with the right to apply for a dwelling: 

a) Access is provided to a non-classified road where possible and in accordance
with Council’s Engineering Subdivision and Development Guidelines;

Access is proposed from Noonans Road which is a non-classified road via the and
therefore this solution is satisfied.

b) Where access to a classified road is necessary, this is provided in accordance with
RTA standards for access to a rural dwelling;

The lots do not have direct access to a classified road.

c) Street numbering is provided in accordance with the rural addressing scheme;

Proposed Lot 1 has an existing access point and existing rural addressing number,
which will not change.  Proposed Lot 2 will require a new rural address.

The number will need to be purchased and erected by Council, at full cost to the
developer.

d) Any electricity services are provided by way of overhead wiring;

It will be necessary for the applicant to submit to Council written confirmation
from Essential Energy, stating that adequate backbone power is available to
each allotment in the subdivision, and that it satisfies their backbone supply
requirements.   Easements will also need to be provided over the power lines as
required by Essential Energy.

e) Where land has been identified as former orchard or other potentially
contaminate land use, a report from a suitably qualified consultant is submitted to
Council demonstrating that the land is suitable for the intended use;

Not identified as former orcharding land.

f) Separation distances are consistent with Section 2.1.5 Table 2.1.

The subdivision layout and size of the lots will facilitate the placement of a
dwelling such that it does not encroach on any of the recommended setbacks
from the various land uses identified in the table.

ASD1.2.3 Standard of construction for roads built and roads fronted, or other road 
network facilities are provided as part of the development application, such 
standards to incorporate: 
 Minimum formed road width 8m
 Minimum sealed carriageway width 7m

Subdivisions exceeding 25 lots shall have their main subdivision service road connect 
to the existing road network in at least two locations 

Part of the Noonans Road is sealed, but not along the subject site. As there is minimal 
increase in traffic along Noonans Road, the existing road is considered satisfactory. 
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5.1.4.1 Right of carriageway requirements 

This section states “any ROW would service at most 2 lots.  It would be conditioned so as 
to require that access is maintained to a good trafficable standard suitable for 2 wheel 
drive vehicles, and a notation is placed on the title of every benefiting lot such that 
maintenance of the right-of-carriageway is required, to the standard specified, with the 
cost being borne proportionally by each owner based on the distance of the access 
point of their allotment to the public road”. 

The ROW will only service 2 lots and it will be conditioned in terms of construction. 

4.15(1)(b) - The likely impacts of the development 

Context and setting 

Given the nature of the existing area and the proposed development, there will be little 
impact on the scenic qualities and features of the landscape in either a regional and 
local context. 

The character of the area is rural-residential / rural in nature, with a low settlement 
density, comprising small style rural lots supporting dwellings, with some limited 
agricultural activities.  It is considered that the density, design and scale of the 
development is very much in keeping with the existing character of the area, and the 
likely future development. 

In relation to overshadowing, visual and acoustic privacy, etc, it is not considered that 
any of the existing residences in the area will be adversely impacted.   The new 
boundaries will need to be fenced and confirmation of this submitted to Council. 

Access / traffic 

These issues have been addressed throughout this report, in terms of the provision and 
construction of physical assets but have not been explored in terms of the capacity of 
the existing road network around the site.  The subdivision will result in one additional lot 
and the existing road network is adequate for additional traffic. 

Public domain 

It is not envisaged that this development will impact adversely on public recreational 
activities in the locality.   

Utilities 

The site is not serviced by reticulated sewer or water, and the issue of power has been 
addressed and each lot is of sufficient size to handle stormwater. This application has 
been discussed with Environmental Health Manager regarding onsite septic, she advised 
that the effluent field for existing dwelling will be within the lot boundary and does not 
need any upgrade of the system. Proposed lot 2 has adequate area for onsite septic, 
any future dwelling application will require an approval from Council for septic. 
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Heritage 

There are no heritage items on site or in the immediate vicinity of the site.  There will 
be no impact by the development in terms of historic, scientific, social, aesthetic, 
anthropological, cultural, spiritual or archaeological significance, and whilst there are 
areas of Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Significance on-site, these are not impacted by 
the subdivision. 

Other land resources 

It is not believed that the subdivision will have any effect on conserving and using valuable land 
resources such as productive agricultural land, mineral extractive resources or water supply 
catchments. 

Water 

The issue of stormwater disposal has been addressed in the report elsewhere, and there is 
sufficient room on site for disposal without affecting neighbouring properties.   

It is not considered that the subdivision will have any detrimental impact on surface or 
ground water. 

Soils 

The development will have no impact on soil conservation in terms of - soil qualities or 
instability, management of soils, soil erosion and degradation, sedimentation and 
pollution of water bodies contamination, or acid sulphate soils.  Suitable sedimentation 
and erosion control conditions will be imposed in relation to any work (is required, but not 
envisaged). 

Air & Microclimate 

The development will not affect air quality and microclimatic conditions in terms of 
existing air quality or pollution, as there will be no emissions of dust, particulates, odours, 
fumes, gases or pollutants. 

Flora and fauna 

No trees will to be removed, and whilst there is groundcover on-site, the removal of it to 
construct the internal driveway will have minimal impact.  

Waste 

There will be little waste associated with the development of the subdivision. 

Energy 

The proposed development has no impact in terms of energy efficiency and 
conservation of energy. 
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Noise and vibration 

It is not considered that the development will generate offensive noise pollution or 
vibrations, nor will any additional noise be generated.    

Natural hazards 

There are no known risks to people, property or the biophysical environment from – 
geologic or soil instability, flooding or bushfire.   

Technological hazards  

There are no known risks to people, property or the biophysical environment from - 
industrial and technological hazards, land contamination and remediation or building 
fire risk.    

Safety, security, crime prevention 

It is not considered that the proposed development will impact on the security and 
safety of adjoining properties nor will the design of the subdivision encourage criminal 
activity.     

Social and economic impacts 

It is not considered that the proposed development will have a negative impact on the 
locality in economic and social terms. 

Site design 

It is considered that the proposed development is sensitive to the environmental 
conditions and site attributes. The size, shape and design of the allotments are 
considered appropriate. 

Construction 

There is some construction work required (access), but little or no impacts are expected. 
Cumulative impacts  

One cumulative impact associated with this type of development relates to traffic 
generation and, in this instance, it is considered that the road network is suitable for the 
development. 

4.15(1)(c) - Suitability of the Site for Development 

Does the proposal fit in the locality?  

The proposed development can fit in the locality, given the nature of the area. There are 
no constraints posed by adjacent developments that would prohibit this proposal.  

There are adequate utilities and services available to the proposed development.  It has 
been demonstrated that the air quality and microclimate are appropriate for the 
development, there are no hazardous land uses or activities nearby, and ambient noise 
levels are suitable for the development. 
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Are the site attributes conducive to development? 

The site is not subject to natural hazards including flooding, subsidence, slip, mass 
movement or bushfires.   The soil characteristics are appropriate for the development, 
and there are no critical habitats, or threatened species, populations, ecological 
communities or habitats on the site.  The development will not prejudice future 
agricultural production and there are no known mineral or extractive resources on the 
site. 

4.15(1)(d) - Any submissions been made in accordance with the Act or the Regulations 

Nil submissions received. 

4.15(1)(e) The Public Interest 

Staff are not aware of any policy statements from either Federal or State Government 
that are relevant to this proposal, nor any planning studies or strategies.   There is no 
management plan that is applicable to a development of this nature.  There are no 
covenants, easement or agreements that affect the proposal.  

CONCLUSION 
It is considered that the Applicant had made a reasonable case for a variation to the 
development standard relating to the minimum subdivision lot size under Clause 4.6 of 
the Young LEP 2010.  This is further supported by reasons throughout this report. 
Accordingly, the variation is supported, and approval of the development is 
recommended. 

ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment - Nil 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
The development application has been assessed in accordance with the matters for 
consideration under section 4.15 of the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979, all 
relevant environmental planning instruments and policies. 

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
Wellbeing pillar - Providing ethical, proactive & effective leadership & governance 

 Objective 3 - Plan and lead with good governance
 Strategy 3.1 - Undertake Council activities within a clear framework of legislative

compliance, strategic planning, policies, risk management, procedures and
service standards

 Strategy 3.2 - Make decisions in a transparent and accountable manner for the
benefit of the community

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
There are no budget implications for Council from this report or this development.  The 
development will be at the applicant’s expense.  

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Nil. 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
The application was not notified in accordance with Council’s notification policy. However, the 
application was referred to the Department of Planning and Environment (DPE) and received 
department’s written concurrence supporting the variation. 
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7.11 - 19/83 – BLACKGUARD GULLY MASTERPLAN SUBMISSIONS 

Reference: File No. F110.00.01 
Responsible Officer: Director of Infrastructure 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to provide Council a summary of the submissions received 
during the public exhibition period for the draft Blackguard Gully Masterplan, and to seek 
Councils adoption of the draft Blackguard Gully Masterplan. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Acknowledge the two (2) submissions received during the public exhibition period 
for the draft Blackguard Gully Masterplan; 

(b) Adopt the draft Blackguard Gully Masterplan with no amendments; 
(c) Defer stage 1 of the Blackguard Gully Project; 
(d) Endorse the re-allocated the remaining SCF grant to the Young Aquatic Centre 

pending agreement with Office of Local Government; and 
(e) Delegate to the General Manager to execute all documents 

REPORT 
Project Background 
Blackguard Gully was allocated $500,000 through the Stronger Communities Fund to 
activate the area as a destination for locals and visitors. Over the years there has been 
intermittent investment and use of Blackguard Gully however it is largely under-utilised 
because it is unsafe and offers no amenities. Bringing Blackguard Gully to life will focus on 
sharing and acknowledging the Wiradjuri, European and Chinese heritage significance 
of the site whilst highlighting the site’s natural beauty and conserving its archaeological 
value. 

In September 2018 Council engaged, through a competitive tender process, the services 
of TAIT Network to develop a draft Masterplan for Blackguard Gully. It was completed in 
January 2019 and placed on public exhibition in February 2019. 

Public Exhibition 
Following Council endorsement in February 2019, the draft Blackguard Gully Masterplan 
was placed on public exhibition from 28 February 2019 until 28 March 2019. Two (2) 
submissions were received, a summary of the submissions and recommended responses 
is provided below. 
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Respondent Submission Summary Recommendation 
Resident of 
Young- 
adjoining 
neighbour 

Concerns raised regarding the planting 
of trees and bushes as screening plants 
against the residents’ boundary fence. 
Requested a colour bond fence be 
erected on their boundary to provide 
privacy and security. 

Resident pleased to see the car park 
plan indicates access from Victoria 
Street and not via Chums Lane. 

Council follow the Masterplan 
advice and provide screen 
planting in addition to the 
existing foliage. The natural and 
additional vegetation growth 
presents appropriate screening 
for the property. No clearing of 
existing vegetation is proposed. 

Resident of 
Young- 
Whiteman 
Ave 

Overall believes the Masterplan is a 
fantastic opportunity to develop an 
important part of Youngs history. 

Suggestion made to relocate the 
carpark and entry planned for Victoria 
Street to Whiteman Ave to provide a 
more simplistic entry point and to 
reduce visual impact of the Victoria 
Street recycling facility. 

Defer endorsement and stage 
1 of the works until planning for 
the Garibaldi Gully Bridge 
Replacement and the 
Whiteman Av road realignment 
is finalised.  

It is recommended that no amendments be made to the draft Blackguard Gully 
Masterplan post the submissions received during the public exhibition period.  

Blackguard Gully Design 
The currently Masterplan shows infrastructure locations which are sub-optimal due to 
uncertainties with Garibaldi Gully Bridge and Whiteman Avenue. At the February 2019 
meeting Council endorsed the allocation of funding for planning to commence for the 
replacement of this bridge. This planning will include the required Whiteman Avenue 
road re-alignment to facilitate the bridge replacement. 

Certainty around this planning will impact on the location of carparks and amenities 
facilities. The Stage 1 carpark is accessed off Victoria Street, this could impact potential 
visitation to the site as it requires deviation from the main access route (Whiteman Av). 
The approximate location of the carpark and likely access route is shown on the below 
figure. 
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Source: GOOGLE Maps 

Additionally, operations staff have expressed concerns around the current proposed 
location of the amenities block. The selected location has limited passive surveillance 
from Whiteman Avenue or surrounding properties. Locating the facilities as per the 
current masterplan will likely result in a higher than expected maintenance liability for 
Council. 

Certainty around the location of Whiteman Av will open the potential to carparking as 
per Stage 2 of the masterplan. Additionally, deferring the project will allow more robust, 
pavement solutions to be delivered as part of the project. The currently carparks and 
pathways are proposed to be of gravel construction. With the current storm intensity, 
gravel construction at the Blackguard Gully site is expected to result in a high 
maintenance liability to Council. 

On this basis of the above design deficiencies, it is recommended that the masterplan 
not be endorsed and remain in draft. Stage 1 funding would be deferred to the Young 
Aquatic Centre which is currently facing a $400,000 - $500,000 funding shortfall. Council 
will seek to fund the full stage 1 and 2 works in the 5 year forward estimates. 
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ATTACHMENTS:  (UNDER SEPARATE COVER)
Attachment 1 -  Draft Blackguard Gully Masterplan 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
Blackguard Gully is a State Heritage listed site and as such any works to be undertaken on the site 
require a Section 60 application to be submitted under the Heritage Act 1977. Council has 
submitted a Section 60 application and is awaiting further advice from the Office of Environment 
and Heritage. 

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
This report, and the body of work being undertaken at Blackguard Gully links to the Community 
Strategic plan well-being pillar of Loving Where We Live, in particular: 

2.3 Respect and enhance the historic character of our Region and heritage value of our towns 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
The Blackguard Gully Project will need to be fully funded by Council in the forward estimates. The 
currently funding will be repurposed towards the Young Aquatic Centre. The below tables shows 
the project expenditure to date: 

 Item Cost 
Project Budget $500,000 
Master planner (Tait Network) incl survey $80,400 
Cultural Site Assessment $18,181.82 
Council PM $7,529.88 
Remaining $393,888.30 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Council staff have identified the following risks related to the Blackguard Gully project. 

- Project approval delays with Section 60 approval through the Office of Environment and 
Heritage 

- Delivery of the project within SCF acquittal timeframe 
- Managing change of use of the site  

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Following Council endorsement, the draft Blackguard Gully Masterplan was placed on public 
exhibition from 28th February 2019 until 28th March 2019. A wide range of communication 
channels were used to promote the draft Masterplan and raise awareness of the public exhibition 
period including:  

• Copies of the draft Blackguard Gully Masterplan were made available at the Hilltops
Council- Young Office 

• Digital media (including Facebook, Hilltops Council website), and traditional print media.
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FIGURE 1- Hilltops Phoenix FIGURE 2- Hilltops Council Facebook 

The Blackguard Gully project is aiming for the following delivery timeline: 
o Approvals and Endorsement Mid-April 
o Design Construction Contract End of June 
o Construction July - November 
o Opening December 
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7.12 - 19/84 – GALONG VILLAGE LANDSCAPE MASTERPLAN ADOPTION 

Reference: File No. F163.07.03 
Responsible Officer: Director Infrastructure 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to recommend to Council the adoption of the draft Galong 
Village Landscape Masterplan.   

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a)  Adopt the Draft Galong Landscape Masterplan; and  
(b)  The Galong Limestone Mine VPA Steering Committee in conjunction with the 

Galong Progress Association, work through the suggested prioritised projects to 
provide further direction to Council on the project prioritisation of the Community 
VPA funds. 

REPORT - SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
Council resolved at the February Ordinary Meeting to place the draft Galong 
Landscape plan on public exhibition for the period commencing 28 February 2019 to the 
28 March 2019, resulted in nil submissions being received.  

It is now recommended that the draft plan be adopted by Council.   

Previous consultation of the village residents by Council’s lead consultant on the project 
has led to a suggested project priority. The following table shows this suggested priority as 
a guide only and estimates shown are subject to detailed design.  

Item  Brief Project Description Preliminary Estimate  
1. CWA Playground and BBQ area. Aims to heighten current

amenity with greater paved areas and landscaping including
tree planting.

$72,118 

2. Limestone Park upgrade Stage 1. Formation of the park formally
by design to create a space for the whole community to
gather stroll and relax.

$298,246 

3. Friends Park upgrade. Redesign of certain attributes of the park
including upgrading of current amenity, provision of RV parking
and related amenity.

$1,040,975 

4. Village Beautification. Development of a tree masterplan, tree
planting and addition of amenities for residents and visitors,
including seating and signage.

$138,450 

5. Shared paths and Rail Trail. Development of shared pathways
and rail trail benefit residents by way of a safe walking/riding
loop. Trail could be extended to Historic Monastery/retreat
centre and Cemetery in time (option not included in plan).

$813,475 

6. Limestone Park upgrade Stage 2. Involves extensions of paths
plantings and furniture providing added amenity.

$199,420 

7. Town Square creation. Project a recommendation from the
design team, creating a village heart, and provide opportunity
for new business to develop.

$175,760 

TOTAL  $2,738,444 
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Its further suggested that the Galong Limestone Mine VPA Steering Committee  post 
adoption in conjunction with the Galong Progress Association work through the 
suggested prioritised projects to provide further direction to Council on the project 
prioritisation of the Community VPA funds.       

ATTACHMENTS:  (UNDER SEPARATE COVER)
Attachment 1 - Proposed Galong Village Masterplan for adoption.   

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
 No direct policy implications identified
 Local Government Act.
 Roads Act 1993

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
4.2.6.1     Develop plans and maintain assets to mutually agreed levels of service 
4.2.6.1.4  Support Village Progress Associations to continue to maintain village facilities  
3.1.1.2     Create a welcoming environment for visitors to the region 
3.1.1.2.1  Prepare plans for the beautification of entry points including road and rail to the three 

main townships and village entrances of the Hilltops  

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
There are costs associated with the project. Current Masterplan work has been funded via the 
VPA income associated with Galong Mine/Sibelco.  

Future project funding sources could include but are not limited to a mixture of VPA funds, Council 
revenue (and loan fund) and State grants.   

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Risk implications include but limited to:  

 Not securing project funding, stalling the project/s,
 Additional construction costs identified as a result of the detailed design phase and
 Additional costs associated with any unforeseen underground items like

telecommunications assets, disused underground fuel storage or historically significant
items.

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Consultation has consisted of stakeholder/public meetings at Galong Hall and a Galong village 
site visit on the 30/31 August 2019. This was followed by further public village hall meetings on the 
27 September 2018 and 22 November 2018.  

The proposed future public exhibition of the masterplan will also be another public consultation 
point.  
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7.13 - 19/85 – JUGIONG BUSINESS AREA LANDSCAPE MASTERPLAN 

Reference: File No. F163.07.01 
Responsible Officer: Director Infrastructure 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to inform Council on feedback from the 28-day exhibition 
period.  

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Recommends to the projects landscape architect that the central pedestrian 
node be removed to allow further parking opportunity in this area, leaving the 
outer most pedestrian node points at the current locations to allow safe pedestrian 
movements from the car park extremities;  

(b) Recommends to the projects landscape architect that Waterworks Road (former 
Prudence Street) parking arrangement be amended from current parallel to nose 
in angle parking for cars on both sides;         

(c) The provision of disability car parks in Riverside Drive is discussed at the next 
available Local Area Traffic Committee meeting for the north side of Riverside 
Drive in the precinct of the Hotel to the eastern side of Wine Cellar premises. 
Funding for the provision of such to be sourced via Regional Road Funding; 

(d) The provision of the nominated NRMA Electric vehicle charge point for Jugiong 
also be updated as part of the plan’s revision; 

(e) That the General Manager be delegated the authority to execute the Licence 
Deed between the NRMA and Council regarding the Jugiong Electric Vehicle 
charge point; and  

(f) Once the recommended plan adjustments have been made, Council is 
presented with those amended plans for consideration at the May Ordinary 
Meeting of Council.    

REPORT 
SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
The Jugiong Business Area Landscape Masterplan was publicly exhibited from  
28 February to 28 March 2019, in accordance with Council’s resolution from the 27 
February 2019 Ordinary meeting of Council.  

A total of 8 formal comments were received and are summarised in the table below with 
suitable staff commentary.   
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Jugiong CBD Landscape Masterplan Summary of Comments  

Submission 
No. 

Summary of comments Staff comments 

1. Favourable comments re plan, 
asks when it will be implemented 
acknowledging the urgency of 
with risks due to the business on 
weekends of the precinct.   

Staff acknowledge that the plan needs 
to be deployed as soon as funding allows 
due to the issues at the site of increased 
pedestrian and motor vehicle visitation to 
the village.   

2 A  Concerns raised re reduction in 
parking in front of hotel, mentions 
why the need of a crossing point 
nearby, suggests angled parking 
in Prudence St instead of 
proposed parallel to increase 
parking availability.  

The submission raises good points, 
especially maximising parking availability 
close by to traffic generators. Attention to 
safe pedestrian area points needs to be 
emphasised, but suggest concentrate on 
two (one at each end of the block 
instead the three proposed).  

The issue is the project needs Riverside 
Drive to be turned into a car park AND be 
also a thoroughfare for passing 
vehicles…the two will always be at odds 
with one another hence the need for the 
designed crossing layouts and the 
footprint of each to ensure pedestrian 
and motor vehicle safety.  

Pedestrian node points need to be of 
that size to ensure a reversing vehicle 
DOES NOT enter the pedestrian zone in 
reverse, ensuring pedestrian safety.      

Recommend, refer Council endorsed 
comments to Consultant to update plan.   

2B Further concerns of parking In 
Riverside Drive and the need to 
maximize number of and 
closeness to premises for trade is 
highlighted.  Photos submitted of 
weekend parking to 
demonstrate point.   

See commentary in 2A.  

3. Highlights parking being 
problematic, and asks if a 
parking lot could be established 
close to café and hotel.  

See commentary in 2A. 

4. Highlights parking as an issue, 
refers to private parking to the 
north of the Hotel in Riverside 
Drive could be utilized with a 
linking footpath back to the 
hotel area.  

See commentary in 2A.  

The private parking alluded to is of not 
sufficient size to accommodate the scale 
of parking required.  
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5. Concerns raised re time lag of 
plan adoption to funding the 
project.  

Implored concerns raised on 
disabled parking need and asks if 
a disabled park could be 
deployed now and moved if 
required once funds established 
into a more permanent position.   

Council can deploy via traffic 
committee a suitable disabled parking 
bays now, aligning with what’s 
proposed in the plan. Staff agree with 
comments.  
There is a disabled parking designated 
in front of the Hotel in Riverside Drive, 
(may require enhancement signage) 
recommending that the one near the 
Wine Cellar be also deployed.  
A further parking bay may also be 
required on the southern side.   

6. Too many trees reducing parking 
a concern… cross over points too 
large also impacting 
parking…asks if reverse parking 
has been considered.   

Partly covered in comments in 2A.  
Nose in parking preferred over reverse 
due to:  
 ease of finding a park,
 neat vehicle over hang distance of

vehicle nose as compared to rear
(making the footpath zone neat and
orderly in appearance),

 no exhaust fumes emitted over
footpath/alfresco dining area,

 no tow ball protrusion into footpath &
 preferred angled street parking

arrangement of State Authorities
(RMS and NSW Police).

7.  Concerns raised re tree planting 
taking up parking spaces, crossing 
points too large, also affecting 
parking, Prudence Street to be 
nose in to accommodate more 
car parking, motor homes to park 
in Pool parking area.  

See commentary in 2A. 

Jugiong 
Advancement 
Group 

 Reduce the landscaping and
increase parking. Landscaping
important but patronage more
so.

 Reduce landscaping about cross
overs to allow more parking.

Water works Road (formally
Prudence Street) right hand side
making recommendation to
change from parallel to nose in
parking to maximize the area.

Water works Road (formally
Prudence Street) left hand side
from Parallel to angle parking.
Large motor homes types can
park in Pool carpark area.

See commentary in 2A. 
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It is obvious from the overall commentary that there has been much debate and 
consensus that the plans do not satisfactorily cover the immediate parking issues at the 
western/southern end of the village. It is suggested that the following points be 
conveyed to the lead landscape consultant to modify the current plans.  

1. Pedestrian nodes.  It’s recommended that the central pedestrian node  be
removed to allow further parking opportunity in this area, leaving the outer most
pedestrian node (cross over)  points at the current locations to allow pedestrian
movements from the car park extremities to businesses.

Council needs to note that pedestrian node (cross overs) points need to be of
that size/length to ensure a parked reversing vehicle DOES NOT enter the
pedestrian zone in reverse that is create a dangerous conflict  point, ensuring
pedestrian safety hence the relatively large footprint area required for each. It is
recommended that the two outer crossing points remain to assist pedestrian
movement from the bulk car park areas of Jugiong Park/Southern parking bays
and the proposed Waterworks Road parking areas.

2. Waterworks Road (former Prudence Street). There has been much thought and
discussion of the provision of a large-scale car park for this area of the Village. This
section of Waterworks Road, as different from private land, does provide this
relatively immediate available area.

It is recommended that this area be changed from parallel to nose in angle
parking for cars on both sides. When available, larger motorhome vehicles can
use this space or utilise further parking in Jugiong Park. Consultation with the two
residents impacted by this proposal will be needed to progress this currently
relative vehicle unused area into the muted carpark area. This will complement
the existing parking area in the park/pool carpark.

3. That Council progresses immediately via Traffic Committee the provision of the
two disabled parks on the north side of Riverside Drive (Hotel and eastern side of
Wine Cellar). Funding for the provision of can be sourced via Regional Road
Funding (River side Drive forms part of Councils Regional Road network).

Electric Vehicle (EV) charge point.  
Related to the Master Planning is the provision of an electric vehicle charge point.  The 
NRMA has explored three sites in the village. The first two, Jugiong park carpark and a 
new private car park have been discounted due to flooding and non- backing by the 
owner. The current and third option, opposite the Wine cellar in Riverside Drive is close to 
the available three phase power, affords a good proximity to the shops and amenities. 
The issue is in the parking arrangement.  

The parking arrangement needs to be a 90-degree nose or reverse arrangement to 
accommodate the variety of socket inlets in vehicles being sold in Australia. The 
proposed parking in this precinct is angle nose in. Not ideal, but a site has been selected 
that will have to be engineered into the landscape plan to ensure that this EV point is 
realised.  This is the third point that the NRMA has considered in the village, attributing 
some engineering cost on each consideration and this site may be the last option for 
Jugiong.   
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A plan showing the proposed arrangement is shown as attachment 2 for Councils 
information. Its recommended that the charge point be accommodated into the civil 
design to allow the EV charge point to be constructed.  Like the Young charge point, the 
bulk of the costs associated with the provision of the charge point is met by the NRMA. 
Council needs also to note that NRMA has expended funds to carry out the detailed 
engineering design at this third site  involving the electrical supply to this point.  

To progress this item, the Licence Deed between Council and the NRMA needs to be 
executed to allow the construction and implementation of this device at the site 
nominated. This legal deed outlines responsibilities of both parties, include rights to 
signage , operating, maintenance costs and insurances.  A similar deed was executed 
for the Young  NRMA EV charge station.   

Council does need to note  comment received from the local service station in relation 
to Electric vehicle charge station planned at the service station from the first exhibition 
period. The NRMA unit is seen as a pioneer unit to establish a point of charge in the 
village after which commercial interests will pick up the additional charge demand once 
this demand grows.   

It is then recommended  if Council wishes to progress this EV charge point , that the 
General Manager be granted delegated authority to execute the Licence Deed 
between the NRMA and Council regarding this charge point.      

Preliminary Costing  
The current projects preliminary estimates are shown again below for Councils 
information and will be subject to detailed civil and electrical design. This will include 
detailed major stormwater drainage design.  

Item  Description Estimate $  
1. Hard landscape, (concrete

paths, stone entrance walls,
provisional drainage
allowance).

601,607 

2. Soft Landscape (trees/shrubs,
mulch and irrigation).

387,340 

3. Elements (lighting and street
furniture).

472,994 

4. Civil works (parking areas
pavement, sealing and
delineation - excludes large
scale drainage)

150,210 

5. Design and Project 
Management 190,000 

6. Contingency
 

540,646 

TOTAL  $2,342,797 
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Maintenance costs  
Based on a fortnight single day service from Harden with Council staff and taking into 
account water and electricity usage costs, the annual maintenance cost is estimated to 
range from $25,000 to $45,000 per year depending on the level of garden maintenance 
required.   

ATTACHMENTS:  (UNDER SEPARATE COVER)
Attachment 1 - Proposed Jugiong Business area Landscape Masterplan.   
Attachment 2 - Proposed Electric vehicle charge point layout.  

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
 No direct policy implications identified
 Local Government Act.
 Roads Act 1993

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
4.2.6.1  Develop plans and maintain assets to mutually agreed levels of service 
4.2.6.1.4  Support Village Progress Associations to continue to maintain village facilities  
3.1.1.2  Create a welcoming environment for visitors to the region 
3.1.1.2.1  Prepare plans for the beautification of entry points including road and rail to the three 

main townships and village entrances of the Hilltops 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
There are costs associated with the project. Current Masterplan work has been funded via the 
Regional Road Block Grant (Jugiong Road and Riverside Drive form part of that network within the 
Council area).  Future project funding sources could include but are not limited to a mixture of 
Council revenue (and loan fund), State grants, Regional Road Block Grant and from the proposed 
Coppabella Wind Farm Voluntary Planning Agreement income.  

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Risk implications include but limited to:  

 Not securing project funding, stalling the project,
 Additional construction costs identified as a result of the detailed design phase and
 Additional costs associated with any unforeseen underground items like underground fuel

storage, remnant or redundant pavement/drainage items left over from subsequent
rebuilding of the Riverside Drive (Hume Highway) or historical artefacts uncovered during
construction.

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
 A public meeting was held in Jugiong in March 2018 and limited local stakeholder

consultation with staff and consultant.   
 Council Report tabled at the April 2018 Ordinary Meeting of Council resolved to place on

public exhibition a draft landscape masterplan for the southern business zone.   
 Public exhibition period commenced on 10 May 3018 and ended on 7 June 2018. Council

received 12 written submissions to the masterplan. One submission was in the form of 
petition containing 63 signatures. 

 Consultant carried out further stakeholder consultation as a result of submissions received.
 Public Exhibition period for revised plans for  Service Station to Hotel zone of Riverside Drive

was completed in the period of 28 February 2019 to 28 March 2019. Council received 8
formal submissions.
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7.14 - 19/86 – BURRANGONG CREEK BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT - SCF PROJECT 

Reference: File No. F91.01.03 
Responsible Officer: Director of Infrastructure 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to update Council on the status of the Burrangong Creek 
Beautification and Connectivity Project along with associated projects. To seek Council 
to place the draft Burrangong Creek Masterplan on public exhibition. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

a) Place the draft Burrangong Creek Masterplan on a 28-day public exhibition
period, calling for submissions;

b) Agree that if there are substantial changes proposed for any reason, that a report
be submitted to Council for consideration detailing the public exhibition outcomes
with further recommendations regarding adoption;

c) Agree that if there are no submissions received proposing changes, or there are
no changes proposed for any other reason, that Council adopt the draft
Masterplan for Burrangong Creek; and

d) Agree that if there are no submissions received proposing changes that Council
endorse the Stage 1 works outlined in the draft Masterplan to proceed to delivery
to enable SCF funds to be committed prior to the SCF funding deadline of 30th June
2019.  

REPORT 
SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
The Burrangong Creek Beautification and Connectivity Project (Burrangong Creek 
Project) was allocated $1,500,000 through the Stronger Communities Fund (SCF) to 
improve the Burrangong Creek corridor in Young. The improvements include enhancing 
connectivity through the construction of pathways along the creek corridor, the 
installation of an inclusive playground and fitness equipment, enhancing the 
environment through strategic landscaping and clean-up works, and enhancing culture 
through the installation of interpretive signage and public art. 

To provide a greater level of detail in planning Council engaged landscape architects 
and Masterplan consultants Tait Network, who are also producing the Blackguard Gully 
Masterplan, to deliver a Masterplan for the Burrangong Creek corridor.   

The development of the draft Burrangong Creek Masterplan provides a wholistic 
roadmap for the staged delivery of works along the corridor, facilitating an integrated 
and consistent approach to works delivery in the corridor into the future. 

Council has now received the draft Burrangong Creek Masterplan from Tait Network. It is 
proposed to place the draft Masterplan on public exhibition for 28 days, making hard 
copies of the draft Masterplan available at the Hilltops Council Young, Harden and 
Boorowa Customer Service Offices.  
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Committed/Existing Works 
The Burrangong Creek Project has been internally segmented to optimise use of the 
available funding to benefit the largest cross section of the community. Council has 
already delivered works or committed funding relating to: 

 Delivering connective pathways along the Burrangong Creek Corridor
 Delivering an inclusive play space and DDA compliant toilet
 Delivering beautification works in line with the adopted masterplan (currently in

draft)

Details of each of the above segments are included below. 

Connectivity Pathways 
Council have already delivered or committed funding to deliver just under 3 km of new 
pathways under the Burrangong Creek Project These pathways relate to the following 
sections: 

 Whiteman Ave to Showground via Blackguard Gully
 Sections of Willawong St
 Sections of Lachlan / Trafalgar St
 Eastern side of Cranfield Oval along Petticoat Gully
 Thornhill St to Golden Point
 Keith Cullen Oval from Briggs St to existing pathways
 Keith Cullen Oval to Alfred Oval
 Solar lighting

Council has accrued costs of $173,227 in constructing these pathways. There still remains 
approximately $460,029 to be delivered as part of stage 1. 

Tresillian Park “Livvi’s Place” Inclusive Playground and Amenities Block 
Council are working in partnership with Variety and the Touched by Olivia Foundation to 
design and deliver an inclusive playground in Tresillian Park. This playground will comply 
with the NSW Government Everyone Can Play Guidelines. The project has allocated 
funding of $420,000. 

Council engaged the services of playground designers, Jeavons, to develop a concept 
design of the Inclusive Playground. The proposed playground design has been included 
in the figure below (a larger version has been provided as an attachment) for Council’s 
information. It is intended that key stakeholder and community consultation will be 
undertaken to collect feedback on this concept. There is plenty of positive community 
support behind this project and it is anticipated that the playground will be a major 
drawcard for the Young community. This conclusion is supported by the recently 
completed Boorowa playground. Council are working closely with Variety Touched by 
Olivia and Jeavons to ensure the playground achieves these benefits for the community.  

An inclusive playground will be delivered under stage 1 of the project. 

Tresillian Park Amenities Block 
The Burrangong Creek Project will also deliver a DDA compliant amenities facility within 
Tresillian Park. This will replace the existing toilet block, which is in poor condition and not 
access compliant. The toilet block will complement the new playground, increasing the 
sites overall amenity and attractiveness. 

A budget of $100,000 has been allocated to the demolition and construction of a new 
DDA compliant toilet block. This toilet block will be delivered as part of stage 1.
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Proposed Masterplan Works 
The draft Masterplan currently includes $612,480 for Stage 1 works. The works associated 
with Stage 1 are outlined in the below table, additional details of these works can be 
found in the attached draft Masterplan. 

Corridor 
Segment 

Segment / Works Description Indicative order of 
Cost – Stage 1 Works 

Segment 1  Miro Street Courts to Thornhill Street 
 Golden Point picnic and water
 Enhance creek quality
 Extended pathway network
 Additional lighting and seating

$84,000 

Segment 2   Thornhill Street to Campbell Street 
 Enhance creek quality
 Signage upgrade
 Enhanced grassed spaces
 Additional tree planting
 Entrance point to paths on Clarke St
 Improve access to paths to Campbell St
 Additional lighting and seating
 Additional edge planting
 Fitness equipment

$65,000 

Segment 3  Campbell Street to Wombat Street 
 Additional signage
 Remove existing sound shell
 Screen planting

$46,000 

Segment 4   Wombat Street to Lachlan Street 
 Additional signage
 Art installations

$45,000 

Segment 5   Lachlan Street to Briggs Street 
 Improvement pathways
 Formal path entrance on Briggs St
 Additional seating
 Directional signage upgrade

$257,000 

Segment 6   Briggs Street to Showground 
 Additional lighting and seating
 Enhanced planting
 Enhanced signage and way finding

$31,000 

Net Total Cost $528,000 
Preliminaries and Margin 16% 

Total Out-turn Project Cost (excl. GST) $612,480 

As indicated above the current draft Masterplan includes $612,480 in Stage 1 works. 
however with the proposed funding allocation changes this would require Council to 
allocate an additional $341,480 to the project.  

In order to ensure the project can be delivered within the grant funding allocation, 
Council are proposing to separate Segment 5 as a stand-alone project. This segment 
includes significant earthworks and retaining walls, thereby including a degree of “wow 
factor” if delivered independently of the broader works. The below image has been 
extracted from the draft Masterplan showing the proposed Segment 5 works. 229
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SOURCE: Draft Burrangong Creek Masterplan, Tait Network  

With the removal of the Segment 5 works ($257,000) it is intended that Segments 1-4 and 
6 will be delivered as part of Stage 1 ($271,000). 

Other Projects 
In addition to the works to be delivered under the SCF grant, the following projects will be 
delivered along Burrangong Creek: 

 Arts and Cultural Precinct Toilet Block- DDA compliant toilet block constructed at
Captain Cooks Weir to replace the demolished toilet block (SCCF $145,000) 

 Fitness Equipment- Installation of fitness equipment along Burrangong Creek,
earmarked for installation along Segment 2 as per the draft Masterplan (SSCF2 
$33,800) 

 Rehab Works- Weed eradication (chemical treatment) within the town limits of
the riparian zones of the creek, and bank stabilisation and planting between the 
Thornhill and Mackenzie Street zone of the creek. (Local Land Services $25,000) 

These additional projects will further enhance the overall functionality and appeal of the 
Burrangong Creek corridor. 

ATTACHMENTS:  (UNDER SEPARATE COVER)
Attachment 1 – Burrangong Creek – Draft Masterplan (Tait Network) 
Attachment 2 – Burrangong Creek – Cost Plan (Tait Network) 
Attachment 3 – Burrangong Creek – Site Investigation Report (Tait Network) 
Attachment 4 – Variety Livvi’s Place Inclusive Playground Concept Design (Jeavons Landscape 

Architects) 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
 NSW Local Government Act 1993
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COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
This report links to the Community Strategic plan well-being pillar of Loving Where We Live, in 
particular: 

1.1 Support networks, programs and facilities that promote health and wellbeing, and encourage 
healthy lifestyles 

1.5 Encourage the development of facilities and services to assist the vulnerable, the aged 
populations and those with disabilities 

2.3 Respect and enhance the historic character of our Region and heritage value of our towns 
4.2 Increase the accessibility and the ‘walkability’ of our towns and villages 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
The project is funded from the Stronger Communities Fund, the associated projects are funded 
from the Stronger Country Communities Fund 1 and 2 and Local Land Services. 

The current budget and expenditure to date is outlined below: 
Item Estimated Cost Expenditure to date 
Stage 1 
Connectivity Pathways  $460,029 $173,227 
Solar Lighting Units $30,000 $24,915 
Sporting Walk of Fame Signage $8,000 $6,500 
Inclusive Playground (including design)  $420,000 $11,600 
Tresillian Park Toilets $100,000 
Segment 1 $84,000 
Segment 2 $65,000 
Segment 3 $46,000 
Segment 4 $45,000 
Segment 6 $31,000 
Subtotal $1,289,029 
Overheads 
Masterplan Consultant  $45,455 $34,964 
Cultural Heritage Consultancy (Lands Council) $18,636 $18,636 
Project Staffing and Contingencies $146,880 $24,553 
Total $1,500,000 $294,395 
Associated Projects 
SCCF Arts and Cultural Toilets $150,000 $12,113 
SCCF2 Exercise Equipment $33,880 
LLS – Rehab Work Thornhill to Miro St Courts $25,000 
Burrangong Creek Corridor Total $1,708,880 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Council staff have identified the following risks related to the Burrangong Creek Project. 

 Delivery of the project within SCF acquittal timeframe
 Project overrun during construction works due to latent conditions
 Works occurring in and around major watercourse
 Reputation risk if the project does not meet Community expectations

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Young Local Aboriginal Lands Council was engaged to undertake a Cultural Site Assessment for 
Blackguard Gully and Burrangong Creek. Further consultation will occur through the public 
exhibition process with the broader community.  

The Burrangong Creek Project is aiming for the following delivery timeline: 
 Approvals and Endorsement May 
 Construction Documentation + Tendering End of June 
 Construction July - November 
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7.15 - 19/87 – ENDORSEMENT OF THE DRAFT CROWN ROADS POLICY FOR PUBLIC 
EXHIBITION 

Reference: File No. F154.00 
Responsible Officer: Director Infrastructure 

PURPOSE 
To seek endorsement for the Draft Policy covering the transfer of Crown Roads to Council 
for public exhibition. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Endorse the Draft Transfer of Crown Road Reserves to Council Ownership Policy to 
be placed on public exhibition for a period of 28 days calling for submissions; 

(b) If any submissions are received that propose changes, or if there are substantial 
post public exhibition changes proposed for any other reasons, a report be 
submitted to Council for consideration detailing the public exhibition outcomes 
and with further recommendations regarding adoption; and 

(c) If there are no submissions received proposing changes as a result of the public 
exhibition, or there are no substantial post public exhibition changes proposed for 
any other reasons, Council adopt the Draft Transfer of Crown Road Reserves to 
Council Ownership Policy. 

REPORT 
Council has recently completed a draft of the Crown Roads Policy to inform the 
determination to take ownership of a Crown Road. Generally, these transfers occur when 
a Development Application has been made to undertake construction in a designated 
Crown Road easement, which is not allowed under the relevant legislation. 

Such transfers required careful consideration by Council as the transfer of additional 
assets to Council’s care and control comes with a Whole-of-Life implication for the asset. 
That is to say Council has a duty of care to prevent future generations bearing the cost of 
roadworks and or maintenance that should have been provided at the time of 
development or transfer of road ownership. 

This Policy outlines several requirements for the transfer of roads from Crown to Council as 
a public road, these being: 

1. There is three (3) or more Primary Entrances using the road to access their property
2. There is exception circumstances

Where one or all of these tests are met, Council will take ownership of the road as a 
Public Road at the cost of the Beneficiary. All works required to bring the road up to an 
acceptable standard will also be borne by the Beneficiary. 

Where an application does not meet the above test, Council may still take ownership of 
the road however will: 

1. where there is only one (1) Primary Entrance along the road, the road will be
acquired at the cost of the Beneficiary and will be made a Private Road 

2. where there is two (2) Primary Entrances along the road, the road will be acquired
at the cost of the Beneficiary and will be designated a Private Road, a Reciprocal 
Right of Way will be granted to both Primary Entrances along the road. 
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This policy has been used to reach a determination on the two applications currently 
before Council. 

ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 – Draft Crown Roads Policy 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
Local Government Act 1993 
Roads Act 1993 
Crown Land Management Act 2016 
Hilltops Policy on Crown Roads 2019 (Draft) 

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
Nil 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
Nil 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
The draft policy will require a 28 day exhibition period following acceptance by Council.  
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Document Control 

Policy Draft Transfer of Crown Road 
Reserves to Council Ownership 
Policy 

Policy Number         TBA 

Author/Reviewer Director Infrastructure Review Period and Date Reviewed within 12 months of 
election/4 yearly - September 

This policy shall be reviewed: - 

 This policy shall be reviewed within 12 months of an election, and thereafter at four yearly intervals at least, to
ensure it meets all statutory requirements and the needs of council. It may also be reviewed at other times as
determined by council.

 Subject to the provisions of the Local Government Act and/or Regulation, this policy may be amended or cancelled
by council at any time without prior notice or obligation to any person.

Document History 

Date Status Version Resolution Description

18 March 2019 Draft 0.1 Draft Transfer of Crown ‘Paper or Green’ 
Public Road Reserves to Council Ownership 
and Maintenance Policy created 

27 March 2019 Draft 0.2 Presented to Council for endorsement 28 
day public exhibition period 

27 March 2019 Draft 0.3 19/56 Deferred for future meeting of Council and 
forwarded to Policy Review Committee for 
comment. 

9 April 2019 Draft 0.4 Draft Transfer of Crown Road Reserves to 
Council Ownership Policy – reviewed by 
Policy Review Committee with changes 
made 

17 April 2019 Draft 0.5 Presented to Council for endorsement 28 
day public exhibition period 
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1. Introduction
The purpose of this Policy is to provide a Council policy position on the process whereby Crown Road Reserves may be
acquired or transferred from Crown to Council ownership by way of legal transaction.

Crown Road reserves provide lawful access to freehold and leasehold land.  Crown Road reserves and all public roads
in NSW are managed under the provisions of the Roads Act 1993.  Only the State may, by order published in the Gov
gazette, transfer a specified Crown Road reserve to another road’s authority ie: LGA, and then only by agreement.

Crown road reserves often provide the only means of legal access to (rural) property owners, Council acknowledges that
this creates issues for development of those properties.

Section 7 of the Roads Act 1993 prescribes the roads authorities for all public roads in NSW.

When Council becomes the roads authority for a road, it assumes responsibility for the road.  Where a road is not
constructed or has a substandard gravel formation, Council may be faced with requests from the public or user/s of the
road to undertake maintenance and or upgrade the road to a better standard.

2. Definitions

Crown Public Road A road owned the State Government (Crown) under the Crown Lands 
Management Act 2016.  A Crown Public Road may be constructed (formed) or 
not constructed (unformed) . 

Roads that have not been formed may be referred to as ‘Paper or Green’ 
roads. So named due to the road reserve existing on maps and plans but 
without any physical road construction being present.  Council is not the roads 
authority for Crown Public Roads and does not maintain Crown Roads. 

Private Road A road that is owned by the individual/s who utilise that road for access to their 
Primary Entrance. Maintenance of a Private Road is the responsibility of the 
owners of the road. 

Public Road A road owned and administered by the Local Council as the roads authority. 
The Public Road may be constructed (formed) or not constructed (unformed). 

Constructed public roads may be maintained if Council has resolved to 
undertake maintenance, or they may be unmaintained roads if Council has not 
resolved to maintain them. 

Primary Entrances The main entrance through which the majority of people enter the property or 
Consolidated Property, and is the address as designated by Hilltops Council 
Council’s Rural address system. 

Consolidated Property A property made up of lots as outlined in the corresponding Plan of 
Consolidation  

Right of Way A right of way is a particular type of easement, i.e. a right, annexed to land 
(excluding a right of way in gross), to travel over other land of different 
ownership in a particular manner (not involving the taking of any of its produce 
or soil). 

Beneficiary The entity who is the subject of the Development Application requesting the 
transfer of the Crown Road into Council’s control. 

3. Objectives

The objective of this Policy is to provide a Council policy position on the process whereby Crown Road Reserves may be
acquired or transferred from Crown to Council ownership by way of legal transaction.
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4. Policy Statement

Council will assess on merit all applications received from the Crown to transfer road reserves to Council ownership.

This policy provides guidance on the process of Council determines if a Crown Road reserve may be accepted for
transfer to Council.  It establishes general criteria to be applied that will determine if the transfer of ownership is to be
accepted.  The intent of the policy is to ensure that assessments are applied consistently and objectively, thus ensuring
a transparent, methodical and equitable approach in the recommendation of the road reserve transfer.

5. Process for Determination

The process of acquiring or accepting Crown Road reserves initially would be determined by factors or circumstance that
may include:

 A Development Application has been lodged to undertake works that will provide vehicle access to a property
along such a road reserve, or application for construction works on a parcel of land that fronts such a road
reserve;

 The sole means of legal access is by Crown Road reserve i.e. there is no other property access other than a
Crown Road reserve

 A Property owner wishes to formalise existing access by way of formation works or upgrade to a higher load
standard along a such a road reserve;

 Notwithstanding the above, Council may have a substantial asset such as a formed road carriageway existing
on such a road reserve.

The conclusion of the assessment process will direct Council to a result that may benefit a property owner/s in having a 
formed road (whether gravel or bitumen sealed) to their property access point. The conclusion of this assessment may 
also provide benefits including but not limited to; 

 Council and the wider community.  N.B, this is hard to gauge as the formed road initially benefits the respective
property owner/s.

 Benefits towards the provider of goods and services wishing to access a property from a formed road.
 Benefits derived through provision of a formed road frontage to existing land portions that otherwise would

require consolidation/ amalgamation, so as not to become land locked where the Crown road reserve is to be
transferred by way of sale to a third party.

As part of the assessment process Council will consider means to avoid future costs of roadworks and / or maintenance 
through financial recovery or financial provision at the time of development or transfer of road ownership. 

6. Determination

In determining if Council will take ownership of an existing Crown Road, the number of Primary Entrances using the road
for access needs to be considered. The ownership of such a Road comes with a Whole-of-Life implication that needs to
be weighed by Council prior to making such a determination.

The determination to take ownership of the road will be governed by:

1. If three (3) or more Primary Entrances that exist along the Road to be transferred; or
2. There are exception circumstances, which are fully articulated by the Beneficiary in their application.

Where an application meets one or all the above criteria, Council may seek to take ownership of the Road. Where 
Council takes ownership of a Road, all administrative costs associated with the transfer shall be borne by the 
Beneficiary.  The estimated cost of this process shall be identified by Council and paid to Council by the applicant as a 
deposit prior to work commencing. The applicant shall be liable to meet the full costs regardless of the estimated cost. 

Where there is only one (1) Primary Entrance along the road, Council will not generally accept the road but advise the 
Crown that it has no objection to it being sold to the applicant. 
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Where there are two (2) Primary Entrances along the road, the road Council will not generally accept the request but will 
advise the Crown that it has no objections to the road being transferred to one or both parties with Reciprocal Rights of 
Way granted to both Primary Entrances along the road.    

Note:  If more than 2 entities have access then the maintenance and access costs become difficult to assess. 
Therefore, it is reasonable that Council then take care and control of the road. 

Where Council takes ownership of a Crown Road: 

1. the road formation shall terminate at the first accessible vehicle access point on the furthest Beneficiary’s property,
and beyond this point the public road reserve shall remain undisturbed as a natural environmental corridor until
such time the road formation is required to be extended. There would be no reason to extend the road formation
beyond the approved vehicle access point location, as rural properties consisting of portion clusters generally have
internal tracks to access areas of their properties.

2. The road reserve shall be fully fenced with a rural style stock proof fence on the correct boundary alignment (even
if this is beyond the terminating point of the road formation) as marked by a Registered Surveyor.

3. The works required for the Road to meet the above standards shall be completed at the Beneficiary’s full cost.

7. Review of a Determination

Where Council refuses to accept a Crown Road with two (2) or less Primary Entrance’s being accessed by the Crown
Road under determination, this decision may be reviewed if:

1. A Development Application is lodged that would result in three (3) or more Primary Entrance’s requiring access of
the former Crown Road

2. An application is made for a road to be dedicated in Council i.e. made a Public Road under Council’s care and
control. This will be assessed under 6.2 above.  Should Council resolve to accept the road, the Beneficiary will be
responsible for undertaking any construction works required to bring the road to Council’s standard as required in
Section 8. The Beneficiary would also be required to bear any cost associated with the administrative transfer of
the road to Council ownership.

8. Design and Construction

The new Public Road must be constructed in accordance with Council’s Engineering Guidelines for Subdivision and
Development, as approved.

Where the traffic volume generated by a development exceeds that of a single dwelling vehicle movement environment
a higher standard of construction shall be required.   This will be determined on a case by case basis in accordance with
Council’s Engineering Guidelines for Subdivision and Development.

9. Legislative and Policy Provisions

1. Crown Land Management Act 2016
2. Road Act 1993
3. Road Regulation Act 2008
4. Hilltops Council Development Control Plans
5. Hilltops Council Engineering Guidelines for Subdivision and Development
6. Austroads Guidelines for Road Design and Pavement Technology
7. RMS Road Design Guide
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7.16 -19/88 –DETERMINATION ON TRANSFER OF CROWN ROAD KNOWN AS ALLOWAY 
ROAD  

Reference: File No. F154.00 
Responsible Officer: Director Infrastructure 

PURPOSE 
To seek Council endorsement on the transfer of the Crown Road known as Alloway Road 
into Council’s Care and Control and to sell a section of the Crown Road Reserve back to 
Lot 228 DP 754103. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Provide agreement for the Crown Road known as Alloway Road to be transfer to 
Council as a public council road; 

(b) Once the road is transferred, delegate to the General Manager to enter into 
negotiations with current owner of Lot 228 DP  754103 to purchase from Council the 
section of affected road;  

(c) Endorse the engagement of a registered surveyor to complete survey works for 
sub-division; and 

(d) Delegate authority to the General Manager to execute all necessary 
documentation. 

REPORT 
Council at its meeting of March 2019, deferred consideration of this matter to allow 
further consultation and clarification of issues of ownership and road widths. 

The Department of Industries have investigated issues on the Crown public road “Alloway 
Road”, Boorowa. The issues identified were in relation to road maintenance, tree planting 
and encroachments to the road. During their investigations, it was noticed that a section 
of Alloway Road has previously been and is currently maintained by Council. This in turn 
giving the department suitable reason to request that the public road be transferred to 
Council. 

The section of Alloway Road the Department is requesting to be transferred is between 
the 2 points marked in blue on the attached map and is the full extent of the developed 
road.  
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Source: Department of Industry 
Figure 1: Section of Alloway Rd to be transferred 

Complicating this matter, on the indicated section of road, Council has approved 
structures that have been built and encroach on the road. The Development 
Application for Lot 228 DP 754103 includes approval for a pool and dwelling which are 
partially on the road reserve. This is shown on the attached diagram (attachment 2).  

The owners of Lot 228 DP 754103 have applied to Crown to purchase the affected part of 
the road. If the transfer of Crown to Council road proceed, the application to purchase 
will be transferred to council and will need to be negotiated. If the owners of Lot 228 DP 
754103 were to take ownership of the road and close it, several properties would be land 
locked. 

Based on the above information, Alloway Road should be transferred from Crown into 
Council’s care and control. Due to the complicating matters with the building of 
structures in the reserve, Council would be responsible for funding these costs. These may 
be able to be recovered from the sale of a portion of the road to the owners of Lot 228 
DP745103. 

Staff met with the owners of Lot 228 DP745103 and Lot 1 DP175361 to discuss the section 
of road with encroaching structures. The consultation with Lot 1 DP175361 highlighted 
that their concern was around ongoing access should subdivision occur. The discussion 
with the owners of Lot 228 DP745103 highlighted that they were seeking a long-term 
solution and would be willing to purchase the section of their property encroaching into 
the road reserve. 241
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The current proposal is that Council will acquire the road from the Crown. Council will 
then subdivide the section of encroaching land up to the existing fence on Lot 228 
DP745103. This subdivided section of road would then be sold to the owners of Lot 228 
DP745103 for the cost associated with: 

 Administrative cost from the acquisition with Crown Roads
 Subdivision of property including surveying costs
 Administrative costs associated with the Sale

ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 – Alloway Rd Map 
Attachment 2 – Alloway Rd Survey 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
Local Government Act 1993 
Roads Act 1993 
Crown Land Management Act 2016 
Hilltops Policy on Crown Roads 2019 (Draft) 

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
Nil 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
Ongoing maintenance to Alloway Road at an expected cost of $10,000 every five (5) years. This 
would be funded from the existing Boorowa Gravel Re-sheet Program. 

Cost of acquisition, sub-division and sale of land to be borne by purchaser. 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
The risk associated with this paper is: 

 Precedent set by the endorsement (aligns with current policy)
 Cost associated with maintenance of Alloway Rd larger than estimated (estimates taken

from previous years maintenance).

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
Consultation with land owners has occurred and will continue during the acquisition process. 
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7.17 - 19/89 – HILLTOPS WORKS REPORT 

Reference: File No. F162.00 
Responsible Officer: Director Infrastructure  

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to provide information of works completed in the previous 
month and works planned for next month.  

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Receive and note the information provided on works completed and works 
planned. 

REPORT 

Works Completed:  16 March 2019 - 15 April 2019 

Maintenance 
Grading 

Western Tumbleton Lane 550m from Spring Creek Rd. 
Jacksons Road 950m from Moppity Rd to end of road. 
Ricketts Road 1.18km from Moppity Rd to end of road. 
Pitstone Road 300m from end of seal to rail crossing. 
Osbornes Lane 250m from Ricketts Rd to end of road. 
Hintons Road 700m from Chums Lane to Victoria Gully Rd. 
Saines Road 500m from Majors Rd to Pitstone Rd. 
Majors Road 640m from Pitstone Rd to Saines Rd. 
Hollands Road 2km from MR78 Olympic Highway South to Spring 
Creek Rd. 
Roberts Road 1km from Olympic Highway South. 

Eastern  Harrys Creek Road 10km from Rye Park Rd to Tanmangaroo Rd. 
Ashford Lane 2km from Rye Park Rd to white gate. 
Grassy Creek Lane 8.4km from Maryvale Rd intersection to Rugby Rd. 
Summerdale Road 2.5km from Grassy Creek Rd to Perks Rd. 
Medways Lane. 
Shingles Road 2.5km from Kenyu Rd to end of road. 
Tangmangaroo Lane 9km from Harrys Creek Rd to Rye Park Rd. 
Lugarno Road 4.5km from Rugby Rd to end of road. 
Corringle Lane 10km from Rugby Rd to Chainage 8000 (still grading). 
Stock Route 63 Road 5km from Rugby Rd to Kenyu Rd. 
Coopers Lane 2km from Kenyu Rd to MR56 Lachlan Valley Way. 
Flakney Creek Road 4.5km from Dalton Rd to Upper Lachlan 
boundary. 
River Road 5.5km from Corringle Lane to end of road. 

Southern Celonso Road 2.3km from MR380 Cunningar Rd. 
Strathdoon Road 3.2km from MR84 Burley Griffin Way these works 
where put back on the program due to the storm events 
Newington Road from MR84 Burley Griffin Way. 
Flood maintenance on Benangaroo Road, Hartfield Road, Huntleigh 
Road, Wombat Creek Road, Race Creek Road, Colenso Road, 
Redbridge Road, Araluen Road, Colorado Road, Goorama Road, 
Fairview Road and Linden Road. 
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Gravel 
Resheeting 

Western No gravel resheeting activity due to storm damage repair works. 

Eastern  No gravel resheeting activity. 
Southern Newington Road and Chinamans Creek Road. 

Sealed Road 
Repairs 

Western Old Forbes Road reseal – complete. 
Reseals on Western Avenue and Nuthall Crescent – complete. 
Storm damage repairs on Tubbul Road – complete. 
Rosemary Lane car park (80% complete). 
MR78 Olympic Highway culvert cleaning from Pestells Lane to 
Malvicinos Road and from Bang Bang Creek Bridge to Cemetery 
Lane. 
Culvert cleaning Hennessy Street and Hollands Lane. 
Minor repairs on various roads – ongoing. 

Eastern  Minor patching where required on all Boorowa town streets. 
Sealed road pothole patching on various roads – ongoing. 
Minor sign replacements – ongoing. 
Major sign replacements on MR56 Lachlan Valley Way (Seg. 12, 14 
and 15) – continuing. 
Shoulder grading on Frogmore Road from Jerringomar Bridge to 
Darby Falls intersection. 
Storm damage repairs on MR56 Lachlan Valley Way shoulders and 
drainage in various locations – ongoing. 

Southern MR381 Jugiong Road, Moppity Road (Seg. 4 and 11), McMahons 
Reef Road (Seg. 16-18), Back Wombat Road and Race Creek Road. 
Minor pavement defect hand patching on various roads. 

Construction 
Projects 

Western Burrangong Creek Bridge asphalt correction works – complete. 
Burrangong Creek Bridge side track culvert removal and sediment 
control construction (40% complete). 
McHenrys Creek Bridge approaches (50% complete). 
Jordan Place footpath construction deferred until K&G and 
concreting works are complete on Nasmyth/Edwards Streets Lanes 
and McHenry’s Bridge. (90% complete). 
Spring Creek Road Bypass (65% complete). 
Edwards and Nasmyth Streets Lane sealing and kerb and gutter (20% 
complete). 

Eastern Boorowa Waste Transfer Station (20% complete). 
New toilet block in Recreation Park – complete. 

Southern Capital building upgrade at Mechanic Institute gutter commenced. 
Murrumburrah landfill fencing. 
Chinese cemetery footpath, boulders and fencing commenced 
gates have been installed 

Parks and 
Gardens 

Western Linemarking for Touch Football and Athletics clubs – complete. 
Preparation and clean up following Lambing Flat Chinese Festival – 
complete. 
Preparations for Summer sports finals – complete. 
Preparation for major school soccer carnival to be held 05/04/19. 
Winter annuals planting program (60% complete). 
Linemarking for school sports and athletics carnivals – ongoing. 
Linemarking for Winter sports (ongoing until end of September). 
Maintenance of turf on sporting ovals – ongoing depending on 
usage. 
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Monitor all irrigation lines and sprinklers – ongoing. 
Routine maintenance and mowing of recreational grounds, sporting 
ovals and reserves – ongoing. 
Check lights – ongoing. 
Street tree pruning – ongoing as needed. 
General maintenance of CBD – ongoing. 

Eastern Boorowa Cemetery maintenance. 
Marsden Street pruning and garden maintenance. 
General park and footpath maintenance – ongoing. 
Sporting fields maintenance – mowing and watering. 

Southern General maintenance on Neill Street, Harden Caravan Park and 
Newson Park – ongoing. 
General maintenance and mowing of Harden Murrumburrah 
Cemetery – ongoing. 
Mowing of Jugiong village until mowing contract renewed. 
Preparation works for cricket pitch – ongoing during cricket season. 
Re-sowing of McLean Oval for Winter sports. 
Maintenance of turf on sporting ovals – ongoing depending on 
usage. 
Linemarking for schools, Touch Football and Athletics clubs. 
Park maintenance and mowing – ongoing. 

Weeds 
Control 

Western Spot spraying noxious weeds and suckers in the CBD, town streets, 
ovals and parks as needed. 
Roadside shoulder spraying on MR78 Olympic Highway, Bribbaree 
Road, Wickham Lane, Tierneys Road, Commons Road, Spring Creek 
Road, Garibaldi Gully, Young Cemetery and Murringo Cemetery.  

Eastern  Spot spraying noxious weeds and suckers on various roads. 
Southern Roadside shoulder spraying on MR84 Burley Griffin Way, MR78 

Olympic Highway, RR379 Wombat Road, RR380 Cunningar Road, 
RR381 Jugiong Road, Bouyeo Road, McMahons Reef Road, Cullinga 
Mines Road, Futter Park Road, Back Jugiong Road, Limestone Way, 
Kalangan Road, Barwang Road, Back Creek Road, Bibbaringo Road, 
Galong area. 
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Water Supply and Sewerage Works 

Western Operation and maintenance: 
- Water meter replacements – 50 
- Water meter bursts - 0 
- Water service repairs and leakages – 4 
- Water main breaks – 1 
- New water service connections – 0 
- Sewer chokes – 7 
- Sewer renewal at boundary shaft – 0 
- New sewer service connections - 1 
- Hydrant maintenance throughout town – ongoing 
- Routine building maintenance - ongoing 
- General operation of Sewer Treatment Plant, routine maintenance and 

inspection of two reservoirs – ongoing 
- Water quality testing and monitoring – ongoing weekly 

Eastern  Capital works: 
- Water and sewer services renewal works 

Operation and maintenance: 
- Water meter replacements – 1 
- Water service repairs and leakages – 3 
- Water main breaks – 0 
- New water service connections – 2 
- Sewer chokes – 3 
- New sewer service connections – 2 
- General operation of Water Treatment Plant and Sewer Treatment Plant, 

routine maintenance and inspection of one reservoir – ongoing 
- Water quality testing and monitoring - ongoing 

Southern Operation and maintenance: 
- Water meter replacement – 7 
- Water service repairs and leakages – 2 
- Water main breaks – 6 
- New water service connections – 0 
- Sewer chokes – 2 
- New sewer service connections – 1 
- General operation of Sewer Treatment Plant, routine maintenance and 

inspection of seven reservoirs – ongoing 
- Water quality testing and monitoring – ongoing 
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Works Planned:  16 April 2019 - 15 May 2019 

Maintenance 
Grading 

Western Storm damage repairs to Allandale Road, Belowra Road, 
Bang Bang Road, Blairs Road, Burnies Road, Bowlers 
Road, Braemar Lane, Dawes Lane, Old Forbes Lane, 
Geegullalong Road, Jacksons Road, McMahons Road, 
McCaffery Road, Monteagle SR East and West, Majors 
Road, Maloneys Road, Malvicinos Road, Milly Milly Lane, 
Milo Road, Murringo Flats Road, Narellan Road, Nine Mile 
Gap Road, Quamby SS Road, Rifle Range Road, 
Robinsons Road, Rockdale Road, Scenic Road, Sads 
Lane, Taylors Road and Waihemo Road. 

Eastern Aubyn Vale Road, Dirthole Creek Road, Perks Lane, 
Lagoon Creek Road, High Rock Road, Wargeila Road, 
Corringle Lane, Cocomingla Lane, Bennett Springs Road, 
Rossi Road. 

Southern Storm damage repairs to all affected roads as required. 
Colorado Road, Widgeongully Road, Valley Road, Back 
Jugiong Road, Bethune Road, Garratt Road and 
Timberly Road. 

Gravel 
Resheeting 

Western Where required when maintenance grading to repair 
storm damaged areas. 

Eastern  Bennett Springs Road. 
Southern Chinamans Creek Road works held back due to storm 

damage and rehab works being a priority. 
Sealed Road 
Repairs 

Western Reseals on Tubbul Road, Binalong Street Lane and 
Willawong Street Lane, seals are programmed to be 
done by either Patches or Harden sealing crew subject 
to weather. 
Minor patching as needed. 
Storm damage repairs to RR239 Henry Lawson Way, 
RR241 Murringo Road, Bendick Murrell Road, Chews 
Lane, Chillingworks Road, Iandra Road, Murringo Gap 
Road, Pitstone Road, Scenic Road, Telegraph Road and 
Tubbul Road. 

Eastern Minor patching where required on Boorowa town streets. 
Sealed road pothole patching. 
Minor sign replacements. 
Major sign replacements on MR56 Lachlan Valley Way 
(Seg. 12, 14 and 15). 
Shoulder grading on Frogmore Road. 
Storm damage repairs on MR56 Lachlan Valley Way 
shoulders and drainage in various locations. 

Southern Galong Road has been stabilised, due to wet weather it 
needs to dry out before rework and seal. 
R2R Heavy Patching 
Minor pavement defect hand patching on various 
roads. 
Storm damage repairs. 
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Construction 
Projects 

Western Scenic Road/Crowther Creek wooden bridge removal 
(estimated completion end of June). 
Guardrail construction on Garibaldi Gully Bridge and Murringo 
Creek Bridge. 

Eastern  Boorowa Waste Transfer Station (estimated completion end of 
May). 

Southern Mechanic Institute – capital upgrades to building including 
gutter replacement, painting, electrical, flooring, kitchen and 
amenities works. 
Murrumburrah Landfill fencing. 
Wombat Hall disabled toilet. 
Concreting footpath works adjacent to Wombat School, 
Murrumburrah Public School and Trinity School. 
Storm damage repairs continuing. 

Parks and 
Gardens 

Western Preparations for Anzac Day celebrations – town and local 
monuments. 
Linemarking for Winter sports (estimated completion end of 
September). 
Winter sports competitions will commence mid-April. 
Selected Winter annuals will arrive at end of April for planting. 
Commence major ovals and sporting fields fertilising program 
(estimated completion end of April). 
Linemarking for school athletics carnivals – ongoing. 
Maintenance of turf on sporting ovals – ongoing depending on 
usage. 
Monitor all irrigation lines and sprinklers – ongoing. 
Routine maintenance and mowing of recreational grounds, 
sporting ovals and reserves – ongoing. 
Check lights – ongoing. 
Street tree pruning – ongoing as needed. 
General maintenance of CBD – ongoing. 

Eastern Preparations for Anzac Day celebrations – town and local 
monuments. 
Cemetery maintenance. 
Marsden Street pruning and gardens. 
General park and footpath maintenance. 
Sporting field maintenance – mowing and watering. 

Southern Preparations for Anzac Day celebrations – town and local 
monuments. 
General maintenance on Neill Street, Harden Caravan Park and 
Newson Park – ongoing. 
General maintenance and mowing of Harden Murrumburrah 
Cemetery – ongoing. 
Mowing of Jugiong village until mowing contract renewed. 
Maintenance of turf on sporting ovals – ongoing depending on 
usage. 
Linemarking for Union, League and Soccer clubs. 
Park maintenance and mowing – ongoing. 
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Weeds 
Control 

Western Spot spraying noxious weeds and suckers in the CBD, 
town streets, ovals and parks as needed. 
Roadside shoulder spraying on MR78 Olympic Highway, 
RR241 Murringo and Milvale Roads, RR239 Henry Lawson 
Way and various local roads. 

Eastern  Spot spraying noxious weeds and suckers on various 
roads. 

Southern Roadside shoulder spraying for noxious weeds and 
suckers on various roads. 

Water Supply and Sewerage Works 

Western Water Capital works: 
- Cowra Road water main renewal (80% complete) – to recommence once 

RMS clear underbores and road crossings 
- Templemore Street water mains works – ongoing 
- Mackenzie Street water main renewal from Boorowa Street to Mackenzie 

Street bridge (80% complete) 
Sewer mains renewal and mapping location of services in Lighting Lane and 
Lynch, Nasmyth and Zouch Streets – ongoing 
Operation and maintenance: 

- Pool maintenance when required during open season 
- Hydrant maintenance throughout town – ongoing 
- Water meter replacement program – ongoing 
- General operation and routine building maintenance – ongoing 
- Water quality testing and monitoring - ongoing 

Eastern Operation and maintenance: 
- Water meter replacement program – ongoing 
- General operation and routine building maintenance – ongoing 
- Water quality testing and monitoring - ongoing 

Southern Water capital works:  
- Water main renewal on corner of Vernon and Albury Streets and cross-

over 
Operation and maintenance: 

- Water meter replacement program – ongoing 
- General operation and routine building maintenance – ongoing 
- Water quality testing and monitoring - ongoing 

ATTACHMENTS  - Nil 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION - Nil 

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
4.2   High Quality built infrastructure that is safe and efficient 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS - Nil 

RISK IMPLICATIONS - Nil 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING - Nil 
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7.18 - 19/90 – ACTION SUMMARY REPORT 

Reference: File No. F23.00 
Responsible Officer:  General Manager 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to provide a summary of actions undertaken on Council 
resolutions. 

That Council; 

a) note the status of Council resolutions from the Action Plan; and
b) endorse the removal of completed items from the Action Plan.

ATTACHMENTS  
Attachment 1 – Action Plan 
Attachment 2 – Management Questions on Notice 
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Reference Action Related Officer Status Expected 
Time Frame

Completed

16/148 POTENTIAL SALE OF COUNCIL INDUSTRIAL LAND – LONG STREET BOOROWA GM Jun-19

2. offer proposed Lot 1 of the subdivision for sale by tender process once the 
development application has been approved; and
3. set a reserve in accordance with the value provided in the report.

Not yet commenced - delayed by site review 
of depot; and a reserve to be set when/if 
offered for sale.

16/198 PROPOSED ROAD CLOSURE WHITES RD AND LAND ACQUISITIONS WICKHAM RD
2. Close those sections of the western end of Whites Road as shown on CPC Land 
Development Consultants Plan No. 18025 ’A’ to provide land for compensation for the 
road widening of Wickham Lane;
3. Approves the acquisition of that portion of land shown as ‘Road Widening 980m2’ 
on CPC Land Development Consultants Plan No. 18025 ‘A’ from lot 14 DP 1083257 for 
public road under the provisions of the Land Acquisition (Just Terms Compensation) 
Act 1991 for the purposes of the Roads Act 1993 and the making of the necessary 
application to the Minister and/or Governor
4. Executes an Acquisition Agreement with the Landowner of lot 14 DP1083257
5. Transfers land shown in green as ‘Road Closure Area Approx. 1000m2’ on CPC Land 
Development Consultants Plan No. 18025 ‘A’ to the owner of lot 14 DP1083257 by way 
of compensation
6. Approves the acquisition of that portion of land shown as ‘Road Widening 693.9m2’ 
on CPC Land Development Consultants Plan No. 18025 ‘A’ from lot 681 DP 754611 for 
public road under the provisions of the Land Acquisition (Just Terms Compensation) 
Act 1991 for the purposes of the Roads Act 1993 and the making of the necessary 
application to the Minister and/or Governor                                                                  

DI Survey plans being finalised for acquisition in 
the third quarter. The land acquisition has been 
agreed and the paperwork is at GGM for legal 
paperwork to be drawn up.

Jun-19

8. Transfers land shown in orange as ‘Road Closure Area Approx. 1000m2’ on CPC 
Land Development Consultants Plan No. 18025 ‘A’ to the owner of lot 681 DP 754611 
by way of compensation.     
9. Notes the that the exact areas of land acquired and land provided in 
compensation will be determined through the areas as shown on the linen plans of 
subdivision prepared to allow the acquisitions and road closures.
10. Apply the common seal of Council to all necessary documentation.

28 September 2016

23 NOVEMBER 2016
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17/93 ♦ Hilltops Access Committee Meeting Minutes - 12 April 2017
That Council endorses;
1. The development of a policy/standard for the application of urban house numbers; 
2. Develop a phased implementation plan for the Hilltops Local Government Area; 
3. Apply funds previously allocated by the former Young and Harden Councils to 
engage a contractor to carry out the implementation plan.

DSG/DI Options paper has been presented to the July 
committee meeting to be reviewed and re-
presented to the December 2018 committee 
meeting; progress is currently being made on 
finalising urban addressing in Jugiong and 
Galong and will require results from options 
paper prior to actioning this item.

Dec-19

Item 17/12: Weedallion Road
1. Engage a registered surveyor to undertake a boundary identification survey to 
identify the road reserve property boundaries in relation to the existing fence lines and 
to include identifying the centreline horizontal alignment of the road and location of 
trees that are in close proximity of the existing road formation with a view to proposing 
a realignment of the road formation;
2. Design horizontal and vertical alignment improvements to the reverse curve to 
maximise the line of sight at this location;
3. Discuss design options with the Weedallion local community  representatives and 
obtain commitment to land donation and fencing required; and
4. Receive a further report on preferred road design and land acquisition

DI A road alignment survey plan has been 
received from CPC Land Development 
Consultants.  Staff to investigate if the existing 
road alignment can be improved by a cost 
effective realignment to improve the drivers 
line of sight.  Grant application not successful 
for this project.  Funding to be provided in the 
2019/20 financial year.

2019/20 
Financial Year

22 February 2017

22 March 2017

17/28 LAND ACQUISITION FOR ROAD WIDENING PURPOSES AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS AS 
FOLLOWS;
1. Lot 935 DP 75461 PARISH OF YOUNG, COUNTY OF MONTEAGLE PATERSONS LANE, 
YOUNG (Owner, William Blackwood)
2. Lot 2 DP 733721 PARISH OF YOUNG, COUNTY OF MONTEAGLE SPRING CREEK ROAD, 
YOUNG (Owner, Peter Mullany)
3. Lot 542 DP 754611 PARISH OF YOUNG, COUNTY OF MONTEAGLE TUMBLETON LANE, 
YOUNG (Owner, Charles & Yolanda Mullany)
4. Lot 2 DP 754611 PARISH OF YOUNG, COUNTY OF MONTEAGLE TUMBLETON LANE, 
YOUNG (Owner, Geoffrey Edgerton)
1) The Seal of the Hilltops Council be applied to the ‘Deed of Agreement’ for each of 
the 4 property owners formalising the land acquisition for road widening purposes as 
follows;
I. Lot 935 DP 75461 PARISH OF YOUNG, COUNTY OF MONTEAGLE
PATERSONS LANE, YOUNG (Owner, William Blackwood) 33.5m2 at a total value of 
$13.06 inc GST and fencing cost of $605 inc GST for a total compensation cost being 
$613.06 inc GST.
II. Lot 2 DP 733721 PARISH OF YOUNG, COUNTY OF MONTEAGLE
SPRING CREEK ROAD, YOUNG (Owner, Peter Mullany) 298.1m2 at a total value of 
$658.80 inc GST, total compensation cost being $658.80 inc GST.
III. Lot 542 DP 754611 PARISH OF YOUNG, COUNTY OF MONTEAGLE
TUMBLETON LANE, YOUNG (Owner, Charles & Yolanda Mullany) 24.4m2 at a total 
value of $20.52 inc GST, total compensation cost being $20.52 inc GST.
IV. Lot 2 DP 754611 PARISH OF YOUNG, COUNTY OF MONTEAGLE TUMBLETON LANE, 
YOUNG (Owner, Geoffrey Edgerton) 80m2 at a total value of $26.37 inc GST and 
fencing cost of $330 inc GST for a total compensation cost being $356.37 inc GST.          
2) The following terms of compensation be applied;
a  Council meeting the cost for the preparation of plan of subdivision;     

DI GGM have advised legal administrative 
proceedures are being undertaken with the 
property owners.

Jun-19
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17/227 ♦ Galong Progress Association - 29 June 2017
That Council approves the VPA Steering Committee recommendations;
3. Engage consultant to assist in development of a long-term plan

DI Consultant engaged, concept plans 
progressing.

Apr-19

♦ Hilltops Access Committee - 9 August 2017
2. the provision of a bus stop in, or close to, the main street be considered as part of
the transport planning process required for the proposed new library.

DI being considered in the planning stage of the 
proposed new library

Dec-19

17/232 1. An audit be undertaken of all Council’s facilities to assess accessibility and provide a
programme that includes priority listing and timeframe for the upgrading, where
necessary, of facilities; 

DI To be included as part of Buildings Asset 
Management Plans, linked to 17/290-8

Dec-19

2. The Disability Inclusion Action Plan be updated to reflect the programme identified
by the audit

EDCC As above Dec-19

17/262 COMMITTEE REPORTS
¨Galong Limestone Mine VPA Steering Committee Meeting Minutes - 12 September 
2017
Item 17/08: 1. Council identify a suitable standing area for trucks on Limestone, to 
avoid travelling through the Galong village prior to the 7:00am curfew.

DI Concepts prepared by staff and presented at 
VPA meeting agreed at Feb VPA meeting to 
defer this item further until Sibelco plans are 
clarified. Funding Application made via HVSPP 
for project in April 2018.

Dec-19

17/290 DONATIONS AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE RECOMMENDATIONS
That Council; 8. That staff provide a report on access needs across Hilltops to Council
with a view to potentially allocating future funds towards access and that further funds 
are not allocated until the report is provided. EDCC

This is dependent on the audit being 
undertaken on buildings from an access point 
of view.  See 17/232

Dec-19

17/306 Bunyip Pre-School and Long Day Care Centre
That Council; accept the funding and work with Bunyip Pre-School and Long Day
Care Centre for an Educational Scooter and Cycleway Project. DI

Path construction completed. Signage and 
seating on order.

May-19

17/373 INTEGRATED WATER CYCLE MANAGEMENT UPDATE AND SAFE & SECURE WATER
PROGRAM
2. lodge a grant funding application under the Safe and Secure Water Program
requesting 50% funding for the business case phase of the project

DI The funding application has been submitted to  
NSW Water Safe and Secure funding to enable 
the detailed options assessment works to be 
finalised, confirm the preferred option, finalise 
the pipeline route, undertake a site survey, 
geotechnical investigations, determine any 
easements, prepare a concept design, and 
prepare a more detailed cost estimate that 
can be used to inform a Business Case 
application 
Tender documents are being prepared to 
undertake this next phase of detailed options 
assessment works once the project funding has 

Jun-19

17/376 Item 17/22 – Streetscape Beautification, Riverside Drive and Jugiong Road Precinct, 
Jugiong

DI Draft Masterplan on 28 day public exhibition May-19

1. Staff to engage in discussions with RMS the process to implement a 40km/h High
Pedestrian Activity Area for Riverside Drive, Jugiong Road and Prudence Street for the
area as generally indicated by the streetscape beautification plans.

DI With RMS in line with the provisions of the 
Masterplan. 

May-19

20 December 2017 

25 October 2017 

26 July 2017

27 September 2017 
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17/377 Hilltops Floodplain Management Committee – 12 December 2017            
That Council; adopt the recommendations of the Hilltops Floodplain Management 
Committee Minutes – 12 December 2017:
1. That the General Manager be delegated to commence negotiations with the 
private land owners for the construction of the basins required for Stage 1A Young 
Trunk Drainage Upgrade scheme

DI Commenced negotiations with 3 land owners 
who will be impacted by the construction of 
the basins. Delays with detail design now 
expected March 2019.

Jun-19

18/08 1. Endorse the list of village workshop dates; 
Village
Reids Flat - 10 April 2019
Rugby - 15 May 2019
Rye Park - 12 June 2019
2. Delegate the General Manager to facilitate the organisation of each workshop.

GM List has been added to Council timetables Jun-19

18/25 DRAFT CONTAMINATION POLICY - That Council defer the Hilltops Draft Contamination 
Policy for further consideration.

DSG Awaiting results from Waste Strategy before 
reporting back to Council

Jun-19

18/44 UPDATE ON COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH RATEPAYER - That Council; pursue the monies still 
outstanding to a sum of $40,000.00.

DSG Currently being pursued through our solicitors. Apr-19

18/92 BOOROWA FLOODPLAIN RISK MANAGEMENT STUDY AND PLAN       
2. submit application for funding assistance for qualifying projects under the 
Commonwealth and State funded floodplain risk management programs currently 
administered by OEH

DI Need to wait until next round of funding next 
year

Jun-19

18/107 HARDEN STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENTS – ARTC – RAIL PARK MUSEUM AND CARPARK
1. Approach the ARTC and the NSW Government on the revitalisation of the precinct
to discuss the potential lease/handover of the site as a community precinct;
2. Delegate the General Manager to negotiate a long-term lease agreement for the
railway lands; and
3. That further investigation be carried out on the location of services any other issues
on the site that will affect the potential success of the project.

EDCC/GM Discussions held with State Rail and ARTC.  
Ongoing - report to April 2019 meeting of 
council.

Jul-19

18/115 PUBLIC EXHIBITION OF INTEGRATED PLANNING AND REPORTING DOCUMENTATION
5. Carry out a full review of the leasing and licence arrangement for Council owned
properties;

EDCC Review commenced Jun-19

6. The budget allocation for plant be internally restricted and a plant management
committee be established to review the plant replacement programme

DI Information to be circulated. Draft policy being 
prepared.

May-19

18/129 JUGIONG VILLAGE SEWERAGE AUGMENTATION OPTIONS STUDY - That Council;
considers the outcome of the option’s study for future adoption and implementation.

DI Underway Jun-19

18/166 JUGIONG LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN 1. adopt the recommendation that the 
consultant be briefed on the public comments fully and to make current plan revisions 
from these comments and return current draft plans to Council for adoption at the 
August Meeting of Council; and  2. adopt the recommendation; that further 
landscape plans (second phase of planning works); to be compiled by the consultant 
to extend landscaping along Riverside Drive, from Jugiong Carpark to the eastern side 
of the service station and to include planting, footpath and street/pedestrian lighting 
and to also include current truck stop areas where in road reserve with additional local 
stakeholder consultation.   

DI Draft Materplans on 28 public exhibtion May-19

23 May 2018

24 April 2018

28 February 2018

27 June 2018
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18/173 HILLTOPS COMPREHENSIVE LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN PREPARATION
1. A comprehensive Hilltops Local Environmental Plan be prepared that combines and 
reviews the existing LEPs in force within the local government area

DSG In progress Sep-20

18/181 REDHILL RESERVE COMMITTEE MEETING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SIGNAGE AND 
GARBAGE BINS
1. Endorse the location and conceptual design of the interpretative signage and 
cover structure in the centre of the reserve near the quarry area as indicated in the 
attachments;
2. Install ‘no parking’ signs near the tradesmen’s entrance on Pudman Street;
3. Install a directional sign at the Pudman Street roundabout to direct people to the 
Redhill Reserve; and
4. Install a garbage bin at each pedestrian entrance and place the bins on the 
schedule for regular collection of Council controlled litter bins.

DSG/DI Committee seeking graphic design quotes for 
signage.
Awaiting delivery of signs for installation
Bins to be organised.
Danny Cassells is in contact with committee 
regarding placement of signs

Jun-19

18/197 PLANNING PROPOSAL - 8 WOMBAT STREET YOUNG – REVIEW OF SUBMISSIONS
That a draft site-specific Development Control Plan (DCP) to manage potential
impacts of the vehicle sales or hire premises and carpark for review by Council

DSG Report to December 2018 Completed

18/217 BOOROWA URBAN GROWTH - DEPOT RELOCATION AND ALTERATIONS - That Council
expedite Geotech contamination testing on the site and bring back a report to
Council for further consideration.

DIS Report to 17 April 2019 Ordinary Hilltops Council 
Meeting

Apr-19

18/221 ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVES COMMITTEE REQUEST FOR NATIVE TREE POLICY - That
Council prepare a policy for the planting of trees including street trees, trees in
playgrounds, parks and other public places.

DIS In progress - Draft Policy once completed will 
be forwarded to the Policy Review Committee

Jun-19

18/244 TREE REMOVALS WITHOUT COUNCIL APPROVAL FOR HILLTOPS COUNCIL CONTROLLED 
AND MANAGED LAND 
1. That a Tree Management policy be drafted and presented to Council after review 
by policy committee for development of a Hilltops Council Policy; 
2. Add trees removed without Council permission to the tree Replacement Register 
and complete the planting of replacement trees at a ratio of 2:1 by end 2018/2019 
financial year; and 
3. Provide delegated authority to the General Manager, for the removal of dead trees 
or dying and dangerous trees with a Hazard Rating Score greater than 9 and a “High” 
intervention Level as identified through the standard Operational Procedure for tree 
inspection and Assessment, to limit Council’s exposure to Public Liability Risk.

DI Policy to be updated. Draft process prepared 
and policy being drafted.

May-19

18/266 CUSTOMER SERVICES POLICY 
That Council; engage external consultants to formulate a Customer Service Policy and
metrics and undertake community engagement.

EDCC Report to June 2019 meeting of council Jun-19

SPEED LIMIT, MURRINGO ROAD, WESTERN APPROACH TO MURRINGO VILLAGE, 
MURRINGO. 
1. That Council staff request RMS to undertake a speed limit review of the existing 
50km/h speed limit location with the view to relocating the 50km/h speed limit west of 
the Murringo Creek Bridge on Murringo Road, to a suitable location so as to eliminate 
the braking of heavy vehicles on the concrete bridge structure; and 
2. That staff provide RMS a copy of the consultant’s report for Murringo Creek Bridge.
The report indicates an action that recommends reducing the speed limit to 50km/h 
travelling across the bridge structure.

DI RMS have completed assessment approving 
the relocation of 50km/h speed limit further 
west towards Young. Awaiting final approval to 
be signed off from the Regional Manager.

Jun-19

22 August 2018

25 July 2018
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18/316 BURLEY GRIFFIN WAY INTERSECTION UPGRADE
That Council; 
1. Acquire parcels of land Portions Lot 7 DP747544 Burley Griffin Way for the purposes 
of a public road under the Land Acquisition (Just Terms Compensation) Act 1991 
No.22; 
2. Authority be delegated to the General Manager to authorise any documentation 
necessary to complete the acquisition and to approve the amount of compensation 
to be assessed by the Valuer General or an independent valuer payable for the 
acquisition of the land; 
3. Upon acquisition being finalised the land be dedicated as public road in 
accordance with Section 10 of the Roads Act 1993; and
4. Enter into an agreement with Sibelco for all costs incurred by Council to be met by 
Sibelco

DSG/DI In progress Jun-19

18/325 MURRUMBURRAH PRECINCT MASTER PLAN. That Council; 
1. Place the Draft Murrumburrah Precinct Master Plan on a 28 day Public exhibition
period, asking for Public comment on the plan; and
2. Returning that document to Council for final adoption to the 12 December 2018,
Ordinary Meeting of Council.  

EDCC Further inforamtion asked for re staging and 
costings for some works as part of the 
consultation.  To be considered at March 2019 
meeting

Completed

18/332 T2003-025 MOD 4 – GALONG LIMESTONE MINE – INCREASED DISPATCH – 342 EUBINDAL 
ROAD, GALONG. That the item be deferred

DSG Item deferred to March 2019 meeting Completed

18/333 BURRANGONG CREEK- INCLUSIVE PLAYGROUND AND AMENITIES. That;
1. Tresillian Park be selected as the preferred location for the Playground in line with
the findings in the Location Analysis;
2. The funding allocated to the Tresillian Park upgrade ($145,000) be combined with
the funding allocated to the Playground ($275,000) to provide a single larger play
facility compared to two smaller facilities;
3. The funding tagged for the amenities upgrade through SCCF ($150,000) be used to
provide a compliant toilet facility at Tresillian Park and also fund a re-fit of the toilets on
the corner of Marina and Main Street (Captain Cook Weir) and procurement
commence for the materials required for this work to be undertaken; and
4. In accordance with s55(3)(i) of the NSW Local Government Act 1993, not invite
tenders for a proposed project delivery contract for the Inclusive Playground; 
a. noting the reason for not calling tenders is on the grounds that Council is satisfied
that inviting tenders would not achieve a satisfactory result as there would not be
other tenderers of a competitive nature due to the capacity, experience and
connections Variety and Touched by Olivia have in delivering Inclusive Playgrounds
and;

DI Design underway. May-19

b. The Council delegate authority to the General Manager or their delegate to
negotiate a Contract with Variety and the Touched by Olivia Foundation for the
design, procurement and delivery of the Inclusive Playground not exceeding the
funding amount that is allocated to the project.

24 October 2018
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18/343 MOTION: that the provisions of the Council Mowing Contract for Jugiong be reviewed. 
1. Alison Delaney 2. Paula Butt.
Paul Leseberg advised that one mow of all verges, cemeteries and other specified 
areas in the village takes approximately 30 hours. The mowing equipment is provided 
and JAG covers the cost of fuel. The meeting concluded that the 6 or 7 mows per 
annum provided for in the contract is not consistent with Jugiong’s mowing needs and 
that the specified maximum annual funding of $6,500 available to a contractor is 
neither realistic nor reasonable in terms of the mowing services needed.
Council is requested to review the provisions of the mowing contract for Jugiong in the 
light of Jugiong’s mowing needs.

DI Two tenders received. May-19

18/369 T2003-025 MOD 4 – GALONG LIMESTONE MINE – INCREASED DISPATCH – 342 EUBINDAL 
ROAD, GALONG
That the matter be deferred, and a further report be brought addressing all matters 
raised by Councillors with a view to referring the assessment to another decision-
making body

DSG Peer review to be undertaken Completed

18/387 GALONG ROAD UPGRADE- VEGETATION REMOVAL  That the report be deferred. DI Detailed environmental assessment underway 
and will be reported back to Council in March 
2019

Completed

18/388 CONDITION ASSESSMENT FOR SPRING CREEK BRIDGE (OVER LITTLE SPRING CREEK ON 
SPRING CREEK ROAD), CUDGELL CREEK BRIDGE (OVER CUDGELL CREEK ON OLD 
FORBES ROAD) AND HANNONS BRIDGE (OVER MURRINGO CREEK ON MURRINGO GAP 
ROAD).
2. That council be provided with a report at the December meeting of what if any 
state and federal government funds we are currently in receipt of that council may 
seek approval to repurpose towards the bridge replacement. 

DI Work underway for construction of the by-pass 
at Springs Creek Bridge - expected completion 
late March 2019.
Consultation with affected parties underway - 
weight/speed restrictions signage being 
finalised and ordered for installation. Delays 
due to location of driveways and services.

Completed

18/409 2017/DA-00190 FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF AN ACCESS ROAD ALONG AN UNFORMED 
CROWN ROAD RESERVE running from Bribbaree Road, maimaru, in a generally 
southerly direction (TO PROVIDE ACCESS TO THE ‘BILLABOOLA’ HOLDING)
That Council defer the matter until more advice and more understanding is taken on 
board.

DI Apr-19

18/410 ANNUAL REPORT 2017-2018 - That Council; 
a)  Endorse the Hilltops Council Annual Report 2017/18 for provision to the Office of 
Local Government and that it be placed on Councils website; and 
b)  Prior to the Annual Report being referred to the Office of Local Government the 
Audited Financial statements be attached.

GM Annual Report completed May-19

18/413 PAINTING OF A SUPERB PARROT ON TO THE SIDE OF BOOROWA SILOS
That further investigation regarding the condition of the silos, suitability of the site, 
future use, traffic management and consultation before permission is considered on 
the painting of the silos

EDCC Consultant engaged to undertake a structurall 
review of the silos - report received and report 
to April 2019 meeting

Apr-19

12 December 2018

28 November 2018
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18/417 TRANSFER OF A CROWN ROAD RESERVE IN MAIMURU TO COUNCIL AS PUBLIC ROAD.
a)  Prepares a draft policy in relation to the acquisition, ownership and maintenance 
of unformed Crown road reserves, having regard to factors such as:
i. The extent of potential ownership demand and the need to ensure legal access is 
able to be provided to all rural land parcels that have not had their land titles 
amalgamated;
ii. The Costs of ownership of those roads, particularly in terms of ongoing maintenance, 
public risk and Council liability will remain with that property where property access is 
being provided to 3 or less separately owned properties;
iii. The policy position of the NSW Government in relation to unformed road reserves be 
that Council objects to all road closure requests where their separate land parcels 
remain in existence that could become land locked if these land parcels were to be 
sold; 
iv. Any minimum standards that should be in place to support acceptance of new 
rural roads; and
  fi i i i f

DI Draft policy was prepared for March 2019 
Council Meeting - and deferred to April 2019 
Council Meeting - Policy was reviewed by 
Policy Review Committee April 2019

Jun-19

18/418 HILLTOPS WORKS REPORT
a) Receive and note the information provided on works completed and works 
planned; and
b) The General Manager provide a report to Council detailing the situation with the 
weeds committee including finalisation of Yass Valley Council and the s355 
committee; 
c) That the report includes, a budget for weeds control, a weed spraying program; 
and
d) Advice be provided on the establishment of a new advisory committee

GM Report to March 2019 Council Meeting Completed

18/424 AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR RELOCATION OF SEWER FOR THE NEW BOOROWA MOTEL
a) Conditional on receiving the bond or bank guarantee from the Developer, Council 
award a contract for construction of the proposed sewer realignment works on the 
alternative route (along the lane to Pudman St), with 300mm diameter sewer main, to 
Ted Wilson and Sons for a price of $281,505 including GST.

DI Delays by developer May-19

18/425 PURCHASE OF LAND IN MURRUMBURRAH
That Council enter into negotiations to purchase the land as identified in the report 
with a final report being provided to Council for its February meeting outlining details 
of the purchase for final approval by Council.

GM/DI Valuation received - report to council pending Apr-19
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19/10 ENDORSEMENT OF A NEW MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) BETWEEN 
NORTH SYDNEY COUNCIL, HILLTOPS COUNCIL AND BOOROWA COMMUNITY 
LANDCARE GROUP.  
That Council;
(a)  Endorse the MoU with North Sydney Council, Hilltops Council and Boorowa 
Community Landcare Group; and
(b)  As part of the MoU allocate $2 500 + GST

GM Letter sent to North Sydney regarding MoU Jun-19

19/12 DRAFT CODE OF MEETING PRACTICE POLICY EDCC Placed on public exhibition to 10 April 2019 Apr-19
That Council endorse the Code of meeting practice with the following; additions:  
(a) 3.10 A councillor has given notice of any business they wish to be considered by 
the council at its ordinary meeting by way of notice of motion. To be included on the 
agenda of the meeting, the notice of motion must be in writing and must be 
submitted no later than 12 noon on the Tuesday before the meeting is to be held.
(b) 4.1 Public forums are to be held before the commencement of the council 
meeting and council reserves the right to allocate a seperate forum if numbers cannot 
be accommodated in the half hour.
(c) 4.4 To speak at a public forum, a person must first make an application to the 
council in the approved form. Applications to speak at the public forum must be 
received by 12 noon on the Tuesday before the date on which the public forum is to 
be held and must identify the item of business on the business agenda of the council 
meeting the person wishes to speak on, and whether they wish to speak ‘for’ or 
‘against’ the item.
(d) 4.5 A person may apply to speak on no more than three (3) items of business on 
the agenda of the council meeting.
(e) 4.8 No more than three (3) speakers are to be permitted to speak ‘for’ or ‘against’ 
each item of business on the agenda for the council meeting. At the discretion of the 

h i  f th  k   b  ll d t  k(f) 4.11 Approved speakers at the public forum are to register with the council any 
written, visual or audio material to be presented in support of their address to the 
council at the public forum, and to identify any equipment needs no more than 12 
noon on the Tuesday before the public forum. The general manager or their delegate 
may refuse to allow such material to be presented.
(g) 4.13 Each speaker will be allowed five (5) minutes to address the council. This time is
to be strictly enforced by the chairperson.
(h) 4.16 Speakers are under no obligation to answer a question put under clause 4.15. 
Answers by the speaker, to each question are limited to two (2) minutes.
(i) 4.18 The general manager or their nominee may, with concurrence of the 
chairperson, address the council for up to five (5) minutes in response to an address to 
the council at a public forum after the address and any subsequent questions and 
answers have been finalised.
(j) 5.22 A recording of each meeting of the council and committee of the council is to 
be retained on the council’s website for the term of the current council. Recordings of 
meetings may be disposed of in accordance with the State Records Act 1998. 
Recordings of prior meetings can be accessed through a GIPA request

27 February 2019
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(k) 11.11 All voting at council meetings, (including meetings that are closed to the 
public), must be recorded in the minutes of meetings with the names of councillors 
who voted for and against each motion or amendment, (including the use of the 
casting vote), being recorded. If 11.11 adopted 11.6 to 11.9 & 11.13 be omitted.
(l) 14.11 Where the matter has been identified in the agenda of the meeting under 
clause 3.21 as a matter that is likely to be considered when the meeting is closed to 
the public, in order to make representations under clause 14.9, members of the public 
must first make an application to the council in the approved form. Applications must 
be received by 12 noon on the Tuesday before the meeting at which the matter is to 
be considered.
(m) 14.13 No more than one (1) speaker is to be permitted to make representations 
under clause 14.9.
(n) 14.16 Where the council or a committee of the council proposes to close a 
meeting or part of a meeting to the public in circumstances where the matter has not 
been identified in the agenda for the meeting under clause 3.21 as a matter that is 
likely to be considered when the meeting is closed to the public, the chairperson is to 
invite representations from the public under clause 14.9 after the motion to close the 
part of the meeting is moved and seconded. The chairperson is to permit no more 
than two (2) speakers to make representations in such order as determined by the 
chairperson
(o) 14.17 Each speaker will be allowed three (3) minutes to make representations, and 
this time limit is to be strictly enforced by the chairperson. Speakers must confine their 
representations to whether the meeting should be closed to the public. If a speaker 
digresses to irrelevant matters, the chairperson is to direct the speaker not to do so. If a 
speaker fails to observe a direction from the chairperson, the speaker will not be 
(q) 15.15 All chairpersons of meetings of the council and committees of the council 

 are authorised under this code to expel any person other than a councillor, from a 
council or committee meeting, for the purposes of section 10(2)(b) of the Act. 
Councillors may only be expelled by resolution of the council or the committee of the 
council.
(r) 17.10 A notice of motion to alter or rescind a resolution relating to a development 
application must be submitted to the general manager no later than one (1) day after 
the meeting at which the resolution was adopted.
(s) 18.1 Meetings of the council and committees of the council are to conclude no 
later than 10.00pm.
(t) 18.2 If the business of the meeting is unfinished at 10pm, the council or the 
committee may, by resolution, extend the time of the meeting.
(u) 18.3 If the business of the meeting is unfinished at 10.30pm, and the council does 
not resolve to extend the meeting, the chairperson must either:
a. defer consideration of the remaining items of business on the agenda to the next 
ordinary meeting of council  or b  adjourn the meeting to a time  date and place fixed 
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(v) endorse the Draft Hilltops Council Code of Meeting Practice, to be placed on 
public exhibition from Thursday, 28 February 2019 until Wednesday, 27 March 2019, 
during normal business hours. Submissions relating to the proposed Draft Hilltops 
Council Code of Meeting Practice, will be invited up until Wednesday, 10 April 2019 for 
submissions;
(w) if any submissions are received that propose changes, or if there are substantial 
post public exhibition changes proposed for any other reasons, a report be submitted 
to Council for consideration detailing the public exhibition outcomes and with further 
recommendations regarding adoption; and
(x) if there are no submissions received proposing changes as a result of the public 
exhibition, or there are no substantial post public exhibition changes proposed for any 
other reasons, Council adopt the Council Draft Code of Meeting Practice

19/14 DRAFT CODE OF CONDUCT POLICY
That Council;
(a)  endorse the Draft Hilltops Council Code of Conduct Policy to be placed on public 
exhibition from Thursday, 28 February 2019 until Wednesday, 27 March 2019, during 
normal business hours. Submissions relating to the proposed Draft Code of Conduct 
Policy will be invited up until Wednesday, 10 April 2019 for submissions;
(b)  if any submissions are received that propose changes, or if there are substantial 
post public exhibition changes proposed for any other reasons, a report be submitted 
to Council for consideration detailing the public exhibition outcomes and with further 
recommendations regarding adoption; and
(c)  if there are no submissions received proposing changes as a result of the public 
exhibition, or there are no substantial post public exhibition changes proposed for any 
other reasons, Council adopt the Council Code of Conduct Policy.

GM Placed on public exhibition to 10 April 2019
Social Media information to be removed from 
policy and a Social Media Policy has been 
circulated to Policy Review Committee

May-19

19/16 SISTER CITY AND FRIENDSHIP CITY POLICY 
That Council;
(a)  Endorse the Sister and friendship City Policy to be placed on public exhibition for a 
period of 28 days calling for submissions;
(b)  If any submissions are received that propose changes, or if there are substantial 
post public exhibition changes proposed for any other reason, a report be submitted 
to Council for consideration detailing the public exhibition outcomes and with further 
recommendations regarding adoption;
(c)  If there are no submissions received proposing changes as a result of the public 
exhibition, or there are no substantial post public exhibition changes proposed for any 
other reasons, Council adopts the Sister and Friendship City Policy; and 
(d)  Allocate a budget of $10,000 towards travel expenses and per diem for Hilltops 
Council delegation to visit Sister Cities and or host Civic receptions.

EDCC Placed on public exhibition Apr-19

19/20 BLACKGUARD GULLY STRONGER COMMUNITIES FUND PROJECT EDCC Apr-19
(a)  Place the draft Blackguard Gully Masterplan on a 28-day public exhibition
period, calling for submissions; and
(b)   Agree that if there are substantial changes proposed for any reason, a report be 
submitted to Council for consideration detailing the public exhibition outcomes and 
with further recommendations regarding adoption; and
(c)   Agree that if there are no submissions received proposing changes, or there are 
no changes proposed for any other reason, Council adopt the draft Masterplan  for 
Blackguard Gully; and
(d)   Adopt the revised Conservation Management Plan for Blackguard Gully 
prepared by Highground Consulting  December 2018

Placed on public exhibition - report to April 
2019 Meeting
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19/29 JUGIONG BUSINESS AREA LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN
That Council:
(a)   Place the amended Draft Jugiong Landscape Master Plan on a 28-day Public 
exhibition period, asking for Public comment on the plan, returning that document to 
Council for final adoption to the April Ordinary Meeting of Council.  

DI Placed on public exhibtion Apr-19

19/30 GALONG VILLAGE LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN
That Council:
(a)   Place the Draft Galong Landscape Master Plan on a 28-day public exhibition 
period for public comment.  

DI Placed on public exhibition Apr-19

19/35 Galong Limestone Mine VPA Steering Committee – 21 January 2019
That Council:
(a) Endorse the minutes of the VPA Steering Committee – 21 January 2019 and all 
activities requested be taken from VPA funds held by Hilltops Council:
i. The entire cost of replacing the existing barb wire boundary fence with a 1.8m 
colourbond fence be funded from VPA funds; and
ii. The VPA funds be used to complete the works around the hall area prior to 
examining other activities and works around Galong that may arise from the Galong 
Master Plan.

DSG Roofing completed and fencing to be finalised Apr-19

19/36 19/29 – HILLTOPS COUNCIL LOCAL TRAFFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE – MINUTES 
05/12/2018
That Council:
(a) Endorse the minutes of the from Hilltops Council Local Traffic Advisory Committee – 
5 December 2018; and all items recommended be placed on council’s action list for 
activities to be undertaken.
Applicant: RSL Sub-Branch Boorowa, Harden and Young
That Council approve the following, subject to;
1. Receiving the ANZAC DAY, Special Events Transport Management Plan, and Event 
EA-1 application forms with supporting documentation (TMP and Risk Assessment) for 
assessment.
Staff will forward the applications to NSW Police Force and Roads and Maritime 
Services (where appropriate);
2. The temporary road closures and regulatory traffic control required on Thursday 25 
April 2019 for the ANZAC DAY Memorial Commemorative Dawn/March Services, 
Special Event for the Boorowa Township, Harden Township, Jugiong Village, Wombat 
Village  Young Township  Bribbaree Village  Koorawatha Village and Murringo Village;

DI ANZAC DAY - 25 April 2019 Completed
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3. NSW Police Force and Roads and Maritime Services (if required) approval being 
granted, and their specific conditions forming part of the Council approval that shall 
be adhered to;
4. The off-road non-moving ANZAC DAY Memorial Commemorative Services will be 
held at, Bendick Murrell Village, Crowther Memorial, Monteagle Village and Wirrimah 
Village;
5. Temporary road closures are in accordance with Traffic Control Plans (TCP) 
submitted for the locations of Young Township, Bribbaree Village, Koorawatha Village 
and Murringo Village;
6. Council staff will assist by providing installation and removal of TCP, barricades and 
signage for temporary road closures and vehicle detours;
7. The 3 separate Sub-branches of the RSL organisation have a Public Liability 
Insurance policy for a minimum amount of Twenty Million Dollars ($20,000,000).  
Indicated on the policy shall be ‘Hilltops Council’, ‘NSW Police Force’ and ‘Roads and 
Maritime Services’, noted as ‘Interested Parties’.
A current ‘Certificate of Currency’ shall be included in the Special Events application 
documentation, outlining these requirements; 
8. Council staff to prepare a Media Release that will indicate the details of the Special 
9. Adhere to Police directions;
10.  All Special Event locations are to be left in a clean and tidy manner.
RMS comment; ‘Special event for Hilltops ANZAC day- no matter arising’
SPECIAL EVENT – LAMBING FLAT CHINESE FESTIVAL, BOOROWA STREET (BETWEEN CLARKE 
STREET and MAIN STREET) YOUNG, SATURDAY 30TH MARCH 2019.
Applicant: Hilltops Council
That Council approve the following, subject to;
1. Receiving the Lambing Flat Chinese Festival, Special Events Transport Management 
Plan, and Event EA-1 application forms with supporting documentation (TMP and Risk 
Assessment) for assessment.
Staff will forward the applications to NSW Police Force and Roads and Maritime 
Services (if appropriate);
2. The temporary road closure and regulatory traffic control for the Lambing Flat 
Chinese Festival for Boorowa Street (between Clarke Street and Main Street) on 
Saturday 30th March 2019;
3. NSW Police Force and Roads and Maritime Services (if required) approval being 
granted, and their specific conditions forming part of the Council approval that shall 
be adhered to;

DI Lambing Flat Fesival 30 March 2019 Completed
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5. Council staff will assist by providing installation and removal of TCP, barricades and 
signage for temporary road closures and vehicle detours;
6. Council staff to liaise with business operators (in the section of Boorowa Street that 
will be temporarily closed) so to be keep them informed of the Special Event 
arrangements;
7. Council staff to prepare a Media Release that will indicate the details of the Special 
Event including the temporary road closures, prior to the event being held;
8. Any directions given by NSW Police Force be adhered to;
9. The area shall be kept clean and tidy during the event and at its completion.
RMS comment; ‘Special event - Lambing Flat Chinese Festival - No objection subject 
to the production of the Special Event application and other supporting documents.  
Suggestion to advise “Live Traffic” for the road closure.’
ACCESSABLE PARKING SPACE, YOUNG DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING BOOROWA STREET, 
YOUNG.
That Council approve the following;
That due to the provision of 2 accessible parking spaces available within a short 
distance and a third on the opposite side of Boorowa Street, approval is not granted 
for the installation of an accessible parking space in Boorowa Street adjacent to the 

Completed

RMS comment; ‘Mobility parking at Young Diagnostic Centre.  I note rear access to 
the facility is available, but the dedicated park is located between rubbish bins and 
next to a caged window.  Perhaps the Centre could be encouraged to make the 
onsite mobility parking space more attractive for their clients.’
NO STOPPING, SMYTH LANE, NORTHERN END TERMINATING POINT, YOUNG.
That Council approve the following;
1. The installation of No Stopping signage at the northern end (terminating point) of 
Smyth Lane to prohibit the parking of vehicles.
RMS comment; ‘Installing “No Stopping” signs on Smyth Street - no objection’
SPEED REDUCTION and WARNING SIGNS, GUMNUT GROVE CHILDCARE CENTRE, 
INTERSECTION OF MAIN STREET and NASMYTH STREET, YOUNG.
That Council approve the following;
1. Installation of W6-3 (Children) and W8-24 (Preschool) signage on Main Street for 
south bound and north bound traffic;
2. Installation of an edge line pavement marking on Main Street south bound lane 
adjacent to the preschool. 
RMS comment; ‘Advisory signs Gumnut Grove Childcare Centre – no objection to the 

d W6 3 d W8 24 i  d th  i t ll ti  f th  d  li   M i

Completed
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REGULATORY SIGNAGE, SPRING CREEK BRIDGE RESTRICTIONS and PROPOSED SIDE 
TRACK BY-PASS ROUTE, YOUNG.
That Council approve the following;
The installation of regulatory signage and detour signage as identified on the 2 Traffic 
Management Plans and as follows;
Stage 1:
1. Impose a 10km/h speed limit on the Spring Creek Bridge, and the installation of a 
Give Way sign on the south side (for the north bound traffic to Give Way), that will 
provide a priority to south bound traffic across the bridge;
Stage 2:
1. The detour route for all vehicle access to and from Spring Creek Road be 
signposted appropriately;
2. Installation of a temporary roundabout at the intersection of Boorowa Street and 
McKenzie Street that will provide better flow of traffic at this intersection due to the 
increased traffic flow that will occur along McKenzie Street;
3. Installation of a Give Way sign on the southern side of McKenzie Street (for the north 

DI Signage required Completed

4. Installation of a Give Way sign on the southern side of the McKenzie Street Bridge 
(for the north bound traffic to Give Way) that will give the priority flow to the south 
bound traffic;
5. Installation of an 8 tonne Gross Load Limit for Currawong Street (between Thornhill 
Street and Templemore Street) for the duration of the Spring Creek Bridge closure;
6. Installation of an 8 tonne Gross Load Limit for Miro Street (between Thornhill Street 
and McKenzie Street) for the duration of the Spring Creek Bridge closure;
RMS comment; ‘Regulatory signage, Spring Creek Bridge.  Unable to comment due to 
the lack of information.’
B-DOUBLE ASSESSMENT, BRIBBAREE ROAD (Henry Lawson Way to vicinity of ‘Dutton 
Park’), MAIMURU. 
That Council approve the following;
Staff undertake a field trial in each direction with the assistance of the Young Highway 
Patrol, to observe the vehicles behaviour, and subject to a satisfactory result of the 
trial;

May-19

1. Staff make application to the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator (NHVR) for 25/26m 
B-Double RAV GML/ CML approval for the section of Bribbaree Road from Henry 
Lawson Way to the existing section of approved 25/26m B-Double RAV route, vicinity 
of ‘Dutton Park’.  The approval be subject to imposed restrictions ie: 80km/h speed 
limit restriction and non-travel during school bus times;
2. If the trail indicates improvement works are required along the trial route, these 
works shall be included as part of Councils future Capital Works Program, to satisfy 
approval for this section of road.

DI Trial to be undertaken Jun-19

19/40 PURCHASE REQUEST FOR PURCHASE OF COUNCIL LAND
That Council:
(a)  Receive and note the report;
(b)  Acknowledge the valuation report prepared by Ray White Real Estate; and
(c)  Delegate the General Manager to investigate the possible sale or future use of the 
land with a report to be brought back to the 27 March 2019, Hilltops Council Ordinary 
M ti

GM Request not proceeded with Completed
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19/43 AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF YOUNG AQUATIC CENTRE: Stage 2
That Council:
(a)  In accordance with the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005, section 178 
3(e) reject all tenders for RFT 442 of 218, due to the significant potential cost over runs;
(b)  Enter into direct negotiations with any person with a view to entering into a 
contract in relation to the tender; 
With a view to entering into a contract for the construction of the Young Aquatic 
Centre new amenities building and splash pool/learn to swim pool.
(c)  Delegate the General Manager, in the interests of timing, authority to enter into a 
contract up to the value of $2.3 million from the 2019/20 budget;
(d)  Re-allocate $300,000 of the excess from the Cherry Capital Building Project which 
will not be substantially completed this year;
(e)  Allocate the remainder of the excess cost, up to $300,000 from the 2019/20 
budget;
(f)   Request a report be submitted to the March 2019 Ordinary Council Meeting 
advising of the outcome of the negotiations; 
(g)  Delegate to the General Manager authority to execute all documentation 

DI May-19

(h)  Delegate to the General Manager authority to negotiate, manage and approve 
all variations arising from the contract; and
(i) Recommit the funding of the Cherry Capital Building for consideration in the 
2019/20 budget.

19/45 ENGAGEMENT OF CONSULTANTS UNDER A PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
That Council:
a)  That the matter be deferred, with more information to be brought back to 27 
March 2019, meeting.

DI Completed

19/48 HARDEN RACECOURSE PROPOSED LIGHT INDUSTRIAL SITE AND RFS HEADQUARTERS 
UPDATE REPORT.  – CONFIDENTIAL
(a)  Defer the report until such time as RFS advise Council about the funding available 
to complete the project

DI Jun-19

19/49 GENERAL MANAGERS PERFORMANCE PLAN
That Council:
(a)  Endorse the attached General Managers performance plan including Key 
Performance Indicators as part of the probation and annual appraisal process;
(b)  The General Manager undertakes a self-assessment; 
(c)  The General Manager gives a presentation to council;   
(d)  Council evaluate the General Manager performance; 
(e)  Council appoints a panel of three (3) to discuss Council’s assessment of General 
Manager performance with the General Manager; and
(f)   The Panel to report back to Council regarding discussions with the General 
Manager.

Mayor General Manager to ciculate material to 
councillor's. Panel to meet with General 
Manager and a report with recommendations 
to April 2019 council meeting

Completed
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19/54 Community Recognition
Letters to be forwarded to Community of Jugiong in particular the Jugiong Writer’s 
Festival Committee, on the exceptional organisation and delivery of the festival. It was 
a wonderful success.

GM Letter sent Completed

19/56 7.10 - 19/50a – ENDORSEMENT OF THE DRAFT CROWN ROADS POLICY FOR PUBLIC 
EXHIBITION That Council; 
(a)  Defer the report to a future meeting of Council; and 
(b)  Draft Crown Roads Policy be forwarded to the policy review committee for 
comment.

DI Forwarded to Policy Review Committee May-19

19/57 7.12 - 19/52 – STRUCTURES WITHIN CROWN ROAD RESERVE ALLOWAY ROAD, BOOROWA
That Council:
(a) Defer the matter with a view to a report coming back to Council that identifies
opportunities to a solution regarding structures within Crown Road Reserve Alloway
Road, Boorowa.

May‐19

19/59 7.2 19/43 – CASH AND INVESTMENT REPORT
That; 

 (a)A report detailing internal and external restrictions is provided; and
 (b)A report on anticipated reserves GM

Detailed Reserves as part of QBR to May 2019 
meeting of Council including external 
confirmation

May‐19

19/61 PUBLIC EXHIBITION
(a)  endorse for purpose of public consultation the Hilltops Economic Growth and
Land Use Strategy; 
(b)  endorse commencement of the public exhibition of the strategy in April 2019 for a
minimum of 28 days; and
(c)  Consider submissions received during public exhibition in the preparation of the
following Council plans and strategies:
a. Hilltops Local Strategic Planning Statement;
b. Hilltops Local Environmental Plan;
c. Economic Development marketing;
d. Tourism Strategy; and
e. Other relevant Council policies and plans

DSG On exhibition May-19

27 March 2019
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19/62 7.5 - 19/46 HILLTOPS FREIGHT AND TRANSPORT STUDY - ADOPTION AND PUBLIC 
EXHIBITION
(a) The item be deferred; and
(b) That a further report be brought back to a Councillor Workshop or LEP Committee 
for further work and clarification.

DSG/DI To LEP Committee - Apr-19 May-19

19/65 7.6 - 19/47 – WEED CONTROL FUNCTIONS
(a)   Receive and note the report;
(b)   Endorse the creation of a business unit including private works to fund a business 
unit structure incorporating 1 level 4 Weeds Control and Biodiversity Security Manager 
and 3 Weeds inspector/control officers, noting that 3 off these positions are currently 
filled and included within the existing budget;
(c)   Spraying activity to be continued from operational staff with the use of casuals 
where revenue permits;
(d)   Endorse the additional funding of $70,000 plus overheads for another Weeds 
inspector/control officer as a full complement within the business unit from the 
Operational Budget FY/2018.19; funded from operating costs of the business unit;
(e)   Acknowledge the dissolution of the SSCC Section 355 Committee in conjunction 
with the dissolution of the Southern Slopes Council  as at 1 July 2017;
(f)     Delegate to the General Manager to undertake duties as required by the 
Biosecurity Act 2015 and the Biosecurity Regulation 2017; 
(g)   Delegate to the General Manager to execute all necessary documentation; and 
(h)   Set up an Advisory Group with a range of qualified stakeholders and appropriate 

DI Completed - with (h) to remain until Advisory 
Group set up

Jul-19

19/68 7.11 - 19/51 – MURRUMBURRAH PRECINCT LANDSCAPE MASTER PLAN
(a)  Adopts the draft Murrumburrah Precinct Landscape Master Plan; and
(b)  Report brought back to Council detailing what costing can be afforded for the 
area and what can be constructed within those costings.

DI May-19

19/69 7.13 - 19/53 – HILLTOPS CARAVAN PARKS 
a)  Endorse a request to the Office of Local Government to vary the SCF funding 
allocated to the Harden Caravan Park, the variation will deliver higher priority projects 
at the Harden Caravan Park. These being:
a.  Roadways Reseal
b.  Roadway lighting bollards
c.  Provision of a Camp Office
d.  Provision of booking software;
b)  If the variation is approved, provide additional funding from the FY19/20 roadways 
reseal budget;
c)  Endorse a request to the Office of Local Government to vary the SCF funding 
allocated to the Boorowa Caravan Park, the variation will deliver higher priority 
projects at the Boorowa Caravan Park. These being:
a.  Amenities Renewal
b.  Fire hydrant Improvements
c.  Provision of a Camp Office
    i i f i f

DI May-19

19/70 7.14 - 19/54 – ACTION SUMMARY REPORT
c)  Director bring back a report with cost estimates from the former Harden Shire 
Master Plan on the beautification of Neill Street and Station Street intersection to the 
railway; and consider placing on budget or seek funding for completion.

Apr-19
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19/71 7.15 - 19/55 – HILLTOPS WORKS REPORT
(b)  Report back from Council on Neill Street beautification with problems with 
irrigation system; cost of remedial work and plant replacement program including 
costs.

DI Apr-19

19/73 9.1 - 19/56 – SECTION 355 – RECONSTITUTING OF THE BRIBBAREE PROGRESS 
ASSOCIATION
(a)  Endorse the Bribbaree Progress Association as Section 355 Committee of Council;
(b)  Endorse the following as members of the Bribbaree Progress Association Section 
355 Committee of Council; Frank Grech, Justin Boyd, Anabel Rathjen, Thomas West; 
and
(c)  Approve the Bribbaree Progress Association Section 355 Committee Schedule

GM Completed

19/74 9.2 - 19/57 – SECTION 355 COMMITTEE MINUTES OF BOOROWA COMMUNITY GARDEN 
REQUIRING ADOPTION
Boorowa Community Garden – 20 November 2018
That Council: 
(b) That the balance of the funds from the Southern Phone grant allocated to the 
committee be put towards the garden earthworks
Boorowa Community Garden – 26 February 2019
(b) That Council advertise the Annual General Meeting of the Boorowa Community 
Garden Committee to be held 7 May 2019

GM Completed

19/75 9.3 - 19/58 – ACCESS COMMITTEE RESIGNATION
(a) Acknowledge the resignation of Mr Phil Armitage from the Hilltops Council Section 
355 Access Committee; and
(b) Endorse the nomination of Mr Ian Randolph to the Hilltops Council Section 355 
Access Committee.

Completed

19/77 9.5 -  19/59 – HILLTOPS COUNCIL LOCAL TRAFFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE – MINUTES 
06/03/2019(a)Endorse the minutes of the from Hilltops Council Local Traffic Advisory 
Committee – 6 March 2019; and all items recommended be placed on Council’s 
action list for activities to be undertaken.
19/01 – HENRY LAWSON WAY (RR239), BRIDGE CONDITION REPORTS FOR THE 
FOLLOWING CONCRETE BRIDGE STRUCTURES; BULLA CREEK BRIDGE; BURRUNGONG 
CREEK No.2 BRIDGE; Bulla Creek Bridge, Level 3 Desktop Condition Assessment Report, 
YOUNG. That Council approves the following;
1. Endorse the load limit of Heavy Vehicles GML to ST42.5 and BD62.5;
2. The bridge should be monitored annually for any deterioration (flexural cracks) or 
degradation (change in condition).
3. Endorse the sign posting of the bridge as a single lane for heavy vehicles using 
standard regulatory signage on each approach;
4. Schedule the repairs to headstock and reinforced concrete diaphragms in a 1 to 2 
year planning period;
5. Schedule the removal of flood debris and abutments as required;
6. Schedule the re-sealing of bridge deck joints on a 1 to 2 year planning period.
Burrangong Creek No.2 Bridge, Level 3 Desktop Condition Assessment Report, YOUNG. 

DI
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2. Schedule the addition of scour protection to abutments in a 1 to 2 year planning 
period;  
3. Schedule the replacement of bridge barriers in a 1 to 2 year planning period. The 
traffic barriers should be replaced with compliant barriers of an appropriate 
performance level with a thrie-beam or w-beam barrier following a risk-analysis of the 
crossing.;
4. The bridge should be inspected annually for any cracking, corrosion or degradation;
5. The girder hold-down bolts should be monitored annually for any further corrosion or 
degradation and replaced as necessary;
6. The scour at the abutment and piers should be monitored regularly, both annually 
and following significant flood events, to ensure scour and undermining does not 
affect the performance of the bridge;
7. Schedule the removal of flood debris and abutments as required;
8. Some scour protection, likely in the form of large diameter rock, should be provided 
at abutment A to replace the removed cement stabilised sandbags;
9. The scour should be assessed at the pier adjacent to the channel. Scour protection 
should also be provided to prevent undermining of the pier foundations

DI Completed

Fishers Creek Culvert, Level 3 Desktop Condition Assessment Report, BOOROWA
That Council approves the following;
1. Endorse the load limit of Heavy Vehicles GML ST42.5 and BD62.5;
2. Schedule the replacement of bridge barriers in a 1 to 2 year planning period. The 
traffic barriers should be replaced with compliant barriers of an appropriate 
performance level. It may be appropriate to replace the existing post and rail barrier 
with a thrie-beam or w-beam barrier following a risk-analysis of the crossing.;
3. Schedule the investigation in settlement at the road tie-ins for the 2019/2020 
Financial Year.
4. The culvert should be monitored bi-annually for any cracking, degradation or 
continued settlement at road tie-ins.

DI Completed

Garibald Gully Bridge, Level 3 Desktop Condition Assessment Report, YOUNG.
That Council approves the following;
1. Endorse the load limit for Heavy Vehicles GML to ST42.5 and BD62.5;
2. The bridge should be not be used for B-Double RAV HML BD68;
3. The bridge should be monitored regularly (biannual) for any further cracking or 
degradation;
4. A bridge replacement that caters for modern design loads should be investigated. 
This recommendation is based on the age and current condition of the existing bridge 
and the likely uneconomical cost of repairs and/or strengthening works;
5. Schedule the bridge replacement in a 5 to10 year planning period.

DI Completed
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Murringo Creek No.1 Bridge, Level 3 Desktop Condition Assessment Report, 
MURRINGO.
That Council approves the following;
1. Endorse the load limit for Heavy Vehicles GML to ST42.5 and BD62.5;
2. Endorse the shifting of speed signposts at least 100m west of the bridge or to a 
location RMS deem satisfactory;
3. Endorse the sign posting of the bridge as a single lane for heavy vehicles using 
standard regulatory signage on each approach (Note: with the single lane restriction 
imposed, the bridge may be load rated for B-Double RAV HML BD68);
4. The bridge should be monitored annually for any cracking or degradation;
5. Schedule the addition of scour protection to abutments in a 1 to 2 year planning 
period;
6. Schedule the replacement of bridge barriers in a 1 to 2 year planning period. The 
traffic barriers should be replaced with compliant barriers of an appropriate 
performance level with a thrie-beam or w-beam barrier following a risk-analysis of the 

DI Completed

Willawong Creek Bridge, Level 3 Desktop Condition Assessment Report, MURRINGO. 
That Council approves the following;
1. Endorse the load limit for Heavy Vehicles GML to ST42.5 and BD62.5 (Note: It has 
been indicated the bridge appears suitable for B-Double RAV HML BD68);
2. The bridge should be monitored biannually for any cracking or degradation;
3. Schedule scour damage should be repaired, and flood debris removed at 
abutments.
4. Schedule the addition of scour protection to abutments in a 1 to 2 year planning 
period;
5. Schedule the replacement of bridge concrete barriers in a 1 to 2 year planning 
period. The traffic barriers should be replaced with compliant barriers of an 
appropriate performance level with a thrie-beam or w-beam barrier following a risk-

DI Completed

Warning Signage, Kennys Creek Road Causeway, BOOROWA.
That Council approves the following;
1. The installation of Regulatory and warning signage;
2. Staff investigate the activity of utilising the causeway crossing as a fill point for water 
trucks and determine a suitable Safe Work Method Statement (SWIMS) for this 

DI Preparing SWIM for signage Jun-19

Speed Limit, Chillingworks Road, YOUNG. That Council approves the following;
1. Staff liaise with RMS to undertake a speed zoning review in accordance with NSW 
Speed Zoning Guidelines with the intention of consideration to lower the speed limit 
from 100km/h to a more suitable speed limit for the constraints of the road alignment 
and roads use.

DI Liaising with RMS Jul-19

Driver behaviour, Car Park rear of Hilltops Council Office, YOUNG.
That Council approves the following;
1. The installation of regulatory One-Way signs in Lighting Lane adjacent to the carpark 
(southern side) to indicate the direction of travel, and a regulatory No Entry sign in 
Lighting Lane, at the intersection of Rogan Lane to indicate to drivers no entry;
2. Install pavement arrow markings in the car park aisles to indicate the direction of 
traffic flow;
3. Install regulatory signage to prohibit vehicles exiting at the north-eastern corner of 
the car park over the kerb into Rogan Lane.

DI Signs ordered Jun-19
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Burly Griffin Way (Albury Street) and Bundarbo Street – Resident request for passing 
lanes and other road safety matters to be addressed. The correspondence has been 
forwarded to RMS to investigate.
Recommendation: Staff respond to the respective resident advising that RMS will 
investigate issues raised at the 2 locations and advise in due course, of any action to 
be undertaken.

DI Completed

Donald Wilkinson - As the representative to the Member for Cootamundra, 
representation was made on behalf of the constituent from Harden requesting a 
pedestrian Crossing be installed on Albury Street in Harden. It was indicated that the 
resident finds it difficult to cross Albury Street. 
Recommendation: Staff prepare a report for the next LTAC meeting to be held in June 
and accordingly advise the Member for Cootamundra of such.

DI

19/79 10.2 - 19/61 – AWARD CONTRACT PRELIMINARY BRIDGE DESIGN AND CONCEPTS
(a)  Receive and note this report;
(b)  Allocate $1,426,105 from the FY19/20 capital works budget to support the 
replacement of Wambanumba Bridge;
(c)  Allocation $50,000 from the FY19/20 budget to complete a preliminary design for 
the replacement of Willawong Ck Bridge and preliminary road re-alignment;
(d)  Deviate from the tendering regulations to directly award Focus Bridge Engineering 
a contract with an upper limit of $275,000 funded from the respective project budgets 
to complete:
a. Preliminary Concept Design i. Spring Creek Bridge; ii. Cudgell’s Bridge;
iii.  Hannans Creek Bridge
b. Concept Design -  i. Burrangong Ck No 2 Bridge; 
c. Independent Verification Review - i. Bundarbo Bridge; ii. Spring Creek Bridge;
iii. Cudgell’s Bridge; iv. Hannans Creek Bridge
This is due to extenuating circumstances as Focus Bridge Engineering are recognised 
as experts in their field and had done considerable work for Council regarding other 

i

DI May-19

(e)  Deviate from the tendering regulations to directly award WMA Water a contract 
for $22,710 (excl GST) to be funded from the Bundarbo Bridge Project for hydraulic 
modelling at Bundarbo Bridge due to extenuating circumstances as they completed 
an initial flood assessment for Jugiong previously; and
(f)   Delegate to the General Manager to execute all necessary documentation

DI Completed

19/80 10.3 - 19/62 – INCREASE TO PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONSULTANT CONTRACT VALUE
(a)  Increase contract 125 of 2018 awarded to BECA (ABN 85 004 974 341) in 
November 2018 from $500,000 (excl) to $1,000,000 (excl GST);
(b)  That this increase be funded from the project allocations as part of Councils 
adopted budgets and grants for 2018.19 and 2019.20;
(c)  That the contract expiry date be extent till December 2020; and
(d)  Delegate to the General Manager to execute all necessary documentation

DI Completed

19/81 10.4 - 19/63 – BOOROWA DROUGHT SECURITY SCHEME OWNERSHIP OPTIONS
(a)  Endorse Goldenfields complete ownership of the scheme as Council’s preferred 
option;
(b)  Delegate to the General Manager to enter into negotiations with Goldenfields 
around scheme ownership on the basis of the preferred option;
(c)  Delegate to the General Manager to revert to Council’s fall-back position of 
Reservoir ownership during negotiations if required;
(d)  Delegate to the General Manager authority to execute documentation required 
under the negotiation process and grant application to the National Water 
Infrastructure Delivery Fund; and
(e)  Note the timeframes for a return report to Council on the negotiations process 

DI Meeting with Goldenfields arranged Jun-19
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19/82 10.5 - 19/64 – AWARD OF CONTRACT RFT 429 0F 2018 SOLAR ARRAYS
a)  Award contract 429 of 2018 to Australian Solar Design, for the Design and 
Construction of Grid Connect photovoltaic systems at various Hilltops Council facilities 
to a total value of $ 287,347.00 (excluding GST);
b)  Endorse the engagement of Esatto Engineering as the Councils Technical 
Consultant to support the delivery of the solar projects;
c)  Note the works are delivered across a period of 8 months over early to mid-2019;
d)  Note the timeframe for update to Council on final scope and any value 
engineering recommendation; and
e)  Delegate to the General Manager to execute all necessary documentation

DI Completed

19/83 10.6 - 19/65 – COMPULSORY ACQUISITION SEWER EASEMENT
a)  Council resolve to progress the option of a gravity Sewer to service 2014/DA00129;
b)  That Council authorise the General Manager to engage a registered valuer to 
report on the appropriate value of the proposed easements;
c)  That Council authorise the General Manager to commence negotiations with the 
affected landowners to achieve a negotiated purchase;
d)  Should these negotiations fail then: 1. Approves the acquisition of easements for 
sewerage purposes in; i. Lot 2 of DP 1026968, ii. Lot 57 of DP 754611, iii. Lot 7 of DP 
874807
Under the provisions of the Land Acquisition (Just terms Compensation) Act 1991 for 
the purposes of the Local Government Act1993 and the making of the necessary 
application to the Minister and/or Governor;
2. That the Council execute the Acquisition Agreement with the Landowners for the 
acquisition of the easements within the abovementioned lots;
3. That Council pay each Landowner compensation in an agreed amount (to be 
determined) or otherwise in accordance with the Land Acquisition (Just Terms 
Compensation) Act 1991; and
4. That Council delegate to the General Manager the authority to execute all 

DI Recision Motion lodged Apr-19

19/84 10.7 - 19/66 – HILLTOPS ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE REVISION 2019
(a)  Endorse the reviewed senior management structure as presented incorporating 6 
new level 3 management positions to comply with S333 of the Local Government Act 
1993, No 30;
(b)  Note that the budgetary impact will be cost neutral and that new positions will be 
funded from a combination of current vacancies to be permanently removed and 
cost recovery from weeds private works and capital projects;
(c)  Note that the current Directorship of Sustainable Growth is filled with a 6 month 
temporary contract and that this be endorsed to continue until such time as the 
contract is completed;
(d)  Endorse the Chief Information Officer position as a senior management position 
within the structure in line with S332 of the Local Government Act 1993 and that this 
position be advertised accordingly;
(e)  Acknowledge that the existing Director of Infrastructure Services position is a senior 
management position as outlined under S332 of the Local Government Act 1993 No 
30;
(f)   Acknowledge that the Executive Director of Corporate and Communities is a 

GM Completed

(g)  That new positions be advertised in accordance with the provisions of all relevant 
legislations; and
(h)  Note any budgetary adjustments for 2018/19 and 2019/20
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19/85 10.8 - 19/67 – GENERAL MANAGERS PERFORMANCE PLAN
(a)  Acknowledge Resolution 19/49 at its 27 February 2019 meeting; and
(b)  Appoint the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Councillor John Horton, to the 
subcommittee for the purpose of appraising the General Managers performance plan 
as part of the probation and annual appraisal process

Mayor Completed

19/86 10.9 - 19/68 – RESULTS OF THE CODE OF CONDUCT INVESTIGATION – LEAKING OF 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNCIL INFORMATION
A. Formally and publicly censure Councillor Matthew Stadtmiller for the breach under 
section 440G of the Act and refer the matter to the Office of Local Government for 
consideration of further action under the misconduct provisions of the Act. This 
recommendation be implemented at the next Council meeting and no later than 45 
days from the issue of this report.
B. Require Councillor Stadtmiller to issue a formal apology to Council and Council 
employees, in an open session of Council, for the harm his dissemination of information 
and adverse comments published concerning their work, in a publication owned by 
Councillor Stadtmiller, on the joint library project may have caused to those 
employees and Council as a whole. This recommendation is to be implemented at the 
next Council meeting and no later than 45 days from the issue of this report
· Require Councillor Stadtmiller to be counselled by a suitably qualified person of the 
General Manager’s choosing regarding, but not limited to the following obligations he 
has as a Councillor and the implications of non-compliance on himself, the Council, 
employees, stakeholders and the community:
· His obligation as a Councillor to maintain the confidentiality of information provided 

GM Completed

· His obligations to maintain the security and confidentiality of information provided to 
him in Council committees.
· His obligations to apply a reasonable degree of due diligence when considering the 
use of confidential and other information provided to him as a Councillor.
· The impacts on relationships of trust when information is disseminated or otherwise 
used in contravention of the intent and purpose for which it was provided. This is to 
include reference to impacts on external stakeholders and the community.
· The impact of adversely commenting on the work of employees and especially as it 
relates to the relationship of trust that must exist between him and employees, and 
more generally, Council’s executive and administrative arms, to effectively acquit their 
respective functions and responsibilities.
· His obligation to act in the broader public interest of all members of the communities 
and not just those who represent his beliefs on any particular matter.
· To better equip the Subject Person to manage issues of disagreement and 
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GM
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· To assist the Subject Person to better understand how his conduct has the propensity 
to bring he, the Council and Council projects and processes into disrepute.
· His obligations to manage conflict of interests between his official obligations and 
duties as a Councillor, and those of his private interests, and particularly his ownership 
of, and role in the Twin Town Times publication.
·  To consider, in accordance with his obligations under the Code, how he will 
manage any conflicts which arise through his official duties and his private interest 
being the owner of the Twin Town Times.
Require recommendation 3 to be implemented at the next Council meeting and no 
later than 45 days from the issue of this report.
d. Direct Councillor Stadtmiller to receive Counselling and specific advice in relation to 
his obligation under the Local Government Act 1993 and the Code to openly, 
transparently, unambiguously and honestly disclose his pecuniary intertest and 
relationships in his pecuniary interest return. This should include, but not limited to 
clearly disclose: 
▪all interests required under the disclosure requirements
▪his actual role and responsibilities in any business interests
▪all relevant details concerning property holdings including full addresses

GM Completed

▪His specific obligations under the Act and Code as they apply to his pecuniary 
interests.
e. In accordance with the requirements of clause 5.16 (a) of the Procedures for the 
Administration of the Model Code of Conduct the General Manager forwards this 
report to the Office of Local Government (complaints concerning pecuniary interest 
provisions of the Act).
f. That having consideration to the seriousness of Councillor Stadtmiller’s conduct in 
publishing, or causing, or facilitating the publication of confidential material (Library 
Site Diagram) in the Twin Town Times on 26 June 2018, and the lack of due diligence 
and apparent reckless disregard for maintaining the confidentiality of Council 
information it is recommended that Council resolves to: 1. Formally and publicly 
censure the Councillor Stadtmiller for the breach under section 440G of the Act.
2. Refer the matter to the Division (Office of Local Government) for consideration of 
further action under the misconduct provisions of the Act.
This recommendation should be implemented at the next Council meeting and no 
later than 45 days from the issue of this report

GM Completed

g. Considers the adoption of a standalone media policy. The conduct reviewer is 
aware some wording relating to media interaction is included in the Draft Code of 
Conduct Policy for Councillors. The conduct reviewer considers the inclusion of policy 
material in the Code is inappropriate; is not in the spirit of the Code and will create 
problems for Council in the future. A separate report has been provided to the 
General Manager, addressing this issue more fully.
h. Considers developing a Council Records Management Policy to better inform 
Councillors and employees of their specific obligations relating to the retention of 
records relating to the business of Council. Consideration might be given specific 
provisions of the State Records Act 1998, requirements of the State Records Office and 
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998 and penalties for non-

GM Completed
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19/87 10.10 - 19/69 – RESULTS OF THE CODE OF CONDUCT INVESTIGATION – LEAKING OF 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNCIL INFORMATION
A. Formally and publicly censure Councillor Walker for the breach under section 440G 
of the Act. 
B. Refer the matter to the Division (Office of Local Government) for consideration of 
further action under the misconduct provisions of the Act. This recommendation should 
be implemented at the next Council meeting and no later than 45 days from the issue 
of this report.  
C. Require Councillor Walker to issue a formal apology to Council and Council 
employees, in an open session of a Council, for the harm his dissemination of 
information and adverse comments on the actions or inactions of other Councillors 
and employees may have caused to those groups and the Council as a whole.  This 
recommendation is to be implemented at the next Council meeting and no later than 
45 days from the issue of this report 
D. Require Councillor Walker be counselled by a suitably qualified person of the 
General Manager’s choosing regarding the issues outlined under Recommendation 3 
of the report. 
E. That the findings of inappropriate conduct by Councillor Walker be made public.  

GM Completed

F. Develop a Council Records Management Policy to better inform Councillors and 
employees of their specific obligations relating to the retention of records relating to 
the business of Council.    
G. Request General Manager advise Councillors of their obligations under the 
provisions of the Work Health and Safety Act 2011, and especially in the context of 
adverse public comment made about employees and that conduct’s relationship to 
bully.

GM Completed
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4 Cr Flanery would also ask that Private Contractors Work for Council – budget and 
costings wanted a thorough breakdown – Edwina explained that he could have 
information but would not be broken down as requested.

DI This will be provided post the lodgement of 
2017/18 financials. Strategic information in 
relation to contractors will be provided.

Apr-19 Outstanding

1 Item 7.1 19/42 STRONGER COMMUNITIES FUND PROJECT UPDATES. Cr Armstrong - 
McClean Oval, Cranfield Oval; Roberts Park - will these still be available and ready for 
use by sporting bodies during the season?

DI McLean Oval project will not commence until 
the conclusion of the 2019 season, however 
appointment of a contractor and finalising the 
scope of works will be completed prior to 30 
June. Roberts Park lighting project should not 
effect the usage of the ovals for the normla 
Rugby Union and Soccer seasons. Cranfield 
Oval amenities project has commenced,  
transportable amenities provided throughout 
club season

Apr-19 Completed

2 Item 7.1 19/42 STRONGER COMMUNITIES FUND PROJECT UPDATES Cr Flanery and Cr 
Manchester - Murrimboola Creek - questioning the costs spent on consultants

GM Costings are correct for Murrimboola Creek 
project. As at 3/4/2019 total budget allocated 
of $165,697.96 (includes $89,493.64 expended, 
$76,204.32 committed). Represents $151.161.80 
Landscape architect design consultants 
(including community engagement costs and 
advertising relating to same), $13,220.08 
Engineering design and survey costs and 
$1 316 08 Staff costs

Apr-19 Completed

3 Item 7.1 19/42 STRONGER COMMUNITIES FUND PROJECT UPDATES Cr O'Connor - 
request costs and update on Harden Visitor Information Centre which has been left 
off.

GM Harden VIC was funded from the SCCF 
program, which is no longer a part of the report 
as all but two of those projects are now 
complete. Reporting to Council is not a 
requirement of this funding program unlike the 
SCF program which requires quarterly reports to 
Council. Current expenditure and 
commitments $73,588.86 of $100,000 budget. 
Final fit out, signage and mural still be 
completed. Project completion required prior 

Apr-19 Completed

4 Item 7.1 19/42 STRONGER COMMUNITIES FUND PROJECT UPDATES  Cr Stadtmiller - 
Cranfield Park -gate in fence for ball retrieval - will a net be purchsed?

DI Young Rugby Union Club received funding 
from the 2nd round of the Stronger Country 
Communities Fund. This project includes behind 
goal netting.

Apr-19 Completed

MEETINGS OF HILLTOPS COUNCIL - MANAGEMENT QUESTIONS ON NOTICE FROM 27 MARCH 2019

MEETINGS OF HILLTOPS COUNCIL - MANAGEMENT QUESTIONS ON NOTICE FROM 27 FEBRUARY 2019
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5 Item 7.1 19/42 STRONGER COMMUNITIES FUND PROJECT UPDATES Cr Flanery - Off-leash 
dog area

Mayor provided an update Completed

6 ITEM 7.9 19/50 Da statistics for Feb 2019 Cr Flanery raised the Bio-Security Act and its 
impact upon councils ability to remove trees along Galong Rd as well as  Hydraulic 
Study/Water table issues where railway line crosses road has this been done - Galong 
Road. Wanted to know specific clause of Biosecurity Act and other legislation.

DI May-19

7 ITEM 7.13 19/53 Hilltops Caravan Parks Cr Tuckerman raised whether permission was 
required form OLG and was advised that the variation would require departmental 
support. Cr Tuckerman raised the questions about Boorowa Caravan Park and 
whether the $198,000 budget was still available and this was confirmed. Cr Flanery - 
Harden Caravan Park - was the caravan park able to be moved and did the current 
Manager agree with the recommendations to move these items. Also was the 
Manager consulted?  Cr Tuckerman advised that the councillors had considerable 
consultation and a councillor workshop. Cr Flanery raised that he supported the 
upgrade however the manager had said that the cabins needed work and hot water 
was not available in existing cabins. Cr Greg Armstrong asked the question, what will 
miss out (road) if we move the $100,000 of the reseal budget to the caravan park?

DI May-19

9 Item 7.13 19/53 Hilltops Caravan Parks Cr Armstrong raised the questions about 
Boorowa Caravan Park - $198,000

DI May-19

10 Item 7.14 19/54 ACTION Summary Report Cr Flanery - Has Jugiong community been 
informed Master Plan and monies available

GM Information has been given to community Apr-19 Completed

11 Item 7.14 19/54Action Summary Report Cr Flanery - Harden Street Scape, Museum 
carpark and railway - We need to lobby Michael McCormack MP about what he will 
commit to for the Australian Govt, as this is a gateway to the region and it needs 
tidying up. Are there state governmetn grants available from ARTC/State to clean up.

GM Letter forwarded to Michael McCormack MP Apr-19 Completed

12 Item 7.16 19/55Cr Flanery - Works Report needs attention with updated information, it 
appears much the same as the previous month

DI Request noted Apr-19 Completed

13 Item 7.16 19/55 Cr Armstrong - Water quality testing and monitoring is it happening in 
western area? 

DI Confirmed that water quality testing and 
monitoring was being conducted in the 
western area  administrative error

Apr-19 Completed

14 Item 7.6 19/47Cr Armstrong - Weeds Advisory Group - How does an advisory group 
differ form a S355 Committee and how would we bind them to the policies, plans and 
code of conduct of council?

GM May-19

15 Cr Flanery - what is and isn't funded Murrumburrah Precinct Plan DI Future Report to Council Jun-19
16 Item 7.16 19/55 Cr Stadtmiller - construction of footpath dangerous for reversing at 

soccer
DI Jun-19

17 Item 9.1 19/56. Cr Armstrong - 355 Committees maintaining Council asset Section 371 
Act?

GM Apr-19

18 Item 10.2 19/61 Cr Flanery raised the urgency of the Demondrille Bridge and 
engagement with RFS to ensure that is placed as a high priority for renewal program.

DI
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ORDINARY MEETING AGENDA 

17 April 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 
 

8. - CORRESPONDENCE FOR ATTENTION

ACTION 
♦ Nil

INFORMATION 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council; 

a) Note the media releases and dates of release from April 2019. All Hilltops Council
media releases can be found on the Hilltops Council website:
https://hilltops.nsw.gov.au/

 MEDIA RELEASE 
- Young CBD After Hours Road Closures – 09/04/2019 
- Boorowa Water Restrictions Downgraded to Level 1– 05/04/2019 
- Hilltops to Asia – A Practical Guide to Asian Export – 04/04/2019 
- Hilltops Economic Growth and Land Use Strategy – 04/04/2019 
- Hilltops Celebrates Youth Week – 02/04/2019 
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ORDINARY MEETING AGENDA 

17 April 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 
 

9. - COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS

9.1 - COUNCIL SECTION 355 COMMITTEE REPORTS – REQUIRING NO ACTION 

Reference: File No. F23.09  
Responsible Officer: General Manager 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to endorse the minutes of the Section 355 Committee’s as 
listed. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council; 

a) Receive and note the minutes of the committee reports as presented.

  LEP Working Committee – 26 February 2019 
 Galong Progress Committee – 21 February 2019 

ATTACHMENTS 
Attachment 1 – LEP Working Committee – 26 February 2019 
Attachment 2 – Galong Progress Association – 21 February 2019 
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LEP WORKING COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

26 February 2019 commencing at 4PM 

Held at Hilltops Council – Miamuru Room, 189 Boorowa Street, Young 

1 

ATTENDANCE 

COUNCILLORS 
John Horton 
Gregory Armstrong (Chair) 
Brian Ingram 
Margaret Roles Arrived 4.03pm 
Tony Flanery - Arrived 4.13pm 

STAFF  
S Langman  Director Sustainable Growth  
L Blacklock  Senior Strategic Planner  
B Weedon Strategic Planner 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

It is recommended that the minutes of the LEP Working Committee meeting held: 
11 December 2018 be confirmed as a true and accurate record. 

Moved: Roles / Armstrong 

BUSINESS ARISING – MINUTES 
Nil 

REPORT 

19/01 – HILLTOPS LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN (LEP) PROJECT UPDATE   

It is recommended that the progress to date on the Hilltops Planning 
Instruments Review (LEP Project) be noted. 

Moved: Flanery / Horton 

APOLOGIES 
Christopher Manchester  

Moved: Roles / Armstrong 

NEXT MEETING 
The next meeting of Committee is scheduled to be on 26 March 2019, 
commencing at 4PM. 

TERMINATION 
There being no further business the meeting closed 5:31PM 
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Minutes 
Galong Progress Committee Meeting  

Present: David Henderson, Julie Henderson, John Killick Snr, Tina Cooney, John Killick Jnr, Paula Phelan, John Horton, Glenda Burgess, Edna Baker, Heidi Guttormsen, Roddy 

McClements, Jamie Killick, John McAvoy, Pam Ford 

Apologies/Non‐attendance:  

Meeting Date: 21st of February 2019 

Time:  19:05 to 19:58 

Minutes of the previous meeting were adopted on a motion moved by David Henderson. 

ITEM  COMMENTS 

New Business or Issues 

1. Minutes from Previous AGM Provide attached to minutes 

2. 
Finance Report Attachment Included 

3. Council Subsidy to Galong Progress  Mr Horton and John Killick Snr to check when this will be paid 

4. Missing Mirror on the bridge. Close call between school bus and Lime truck as well as other close calls mentioned 

5. Speed Sign not working Is this up to Sibelco/ Council or RMS to correct 

6.  
Baby Change Table in disabled toilets  Purchase of change table for disabled toilets.

 John Snr to Investigate

7. 

New Notice Board to be placed near Hall  John Jr to Investigate obtaining

 General consensus was to have it freestanding

 See if any council issues to where it is to be placed

8. Cracks /gaps in Wall of Hall worsening  John asked to have the issue added to the List for discussion with Lee
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Minutes 
Galong Progress Committee Meeting  

ITEM 
COMMENTS 

General Business Discussed 

1 
VPA update  Nothing to report

 Bill McCaskill representatives on this committee

2 
LPA update  Nothing to report

 David Henderson showed interest to be involved on this committee

3 
Upgrading of the kitchen in the Hall  This was noted to be approved by the VPA

4 

How much money does the Hilltops council have 
recorded for Galong from Sibelco. (what money does 
Galong have in the bucket for the beautification of 
the town?) 

 John Horton to clarify with Lee Furness but email sent to Paula was approx.
$160000.00

 John to find out what accounts Galong has and what finances are in each
account

5 
Who is paying for the consultants to advise on the 
beautification project. 

 John Horton to investigate

6 
List of outstanding concerns that Galong residents 
have 

 John Horton requested a consolidated list of outstanding issues that he will
address and get answer for next Galong Progress Association Meeting

7 A further table and seating required in the park  Ongoing Issue also addressed with Beautification Project

8 Male toilet piping is leaking  Added to John Horton list to follow up.

9 More Table required in the hall  Paula to seek out prices

10 
Discussion about the perimeter fence of the 
park/hall, as it contains barb wire and needs 
replacing

 Ongoing over 12 months

11 The Cross-Road Upgrade  John Horton will investigate further and check with Sharon Langman

12 Uniting Church celebrations  Uniting Church in Galong to turn 100 years in 2022
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Minutes 
Galong Progress Committee Meeting  

13. 
Old Office tables in hall  Paula to see if these may be able to be sold on Ebay or gum tree as of no

purpose to the hall and are causing clutter. People can not sit around them at
functions

`14. 
Visit/Tour of Sibelco Mine  Interested people include Tina, Glenda, John McAvoy, John Killick Jnr, David

Henderson, Heidi Guttormsen, Pam Ford and Roody McClement

Future meetings to be held by monthly  May 2nd (Please not change of Date due to Easter and school holidays)

 June 21st

 August 15th

 October 17th

 November/December Date to be advised this will be AGM

Minutes Closed:  19:58 

Next Meeting – 2.05.19 7pm 
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Minutes 
Galong Progress Committee Meeting  

Galong Progress Association Positions and Sub Committees 

Chairperson  Paula Phelan 

Vice Chair  Edna Baker 

Secretary  John Killick Jnr 

Treasurer  John Killick Snr 

Hall Rental  John Killick Snr 

Oval Hire  John Killick Snr 

Village Mowing 

VPA Committee  Bill McCaskill 

Mine Liaison Committee  John Killick Snr 

Rural Fire Service  Call 000 first for all fires 

Village Planning Consultants   Shah 

Children’s Activities  Glenda Burgess 
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On Going Galong Progress Issues‐ Discussed With Lee Furness 7th March 2019 Special meeting 

Repairs/Issues  Who knows about it  What and when will something be 
done 

Exit Light at back of hall not working  Glenda Burgess notified council by 
phone. 

 Council Reps notified at town
meeting on the 22nd November 
(Mark Crisp, Lee Furness and Tony 
Flanery) 

 Completed Beginning of March 2019 

Lengthening of toilet doors to stop 

vandalism 

Council Reps notified at town meeting 
on the 22nd November (Mark Crisp, 
Lee Furness and Tony Flanery) 

 New locks have been fitted to toilet 

and issue resolved. 21/2/19 

Lighting around outside of hall and 

above BBQ and kids play area 

Council Reps notified at town meeting 
on the 22nd November (Mark Crisp, 
Lee Furness and Tony Flanery) 
Mark said this would be rectified by 

Christmas 

This has been completed and made a 

noticeable improvement. It has also 

encouraged more neighbourhood 

awareness  

(neighbourhood watch) 21/2/19 

Community Hall Roof leaking and 

water therefore going into light 

fittings and into power points 

Council Reps notified at town 
meeting on the 5th of July and every 
meeting since (Mark Crisp, Lee 
Furness and Tony Flannery, john 
Horton all aware of this issue) 
Although Tenders previously 
obtained we were informed by Mark 
that new Tenders were required. We 
were explained that Money is 
already allocated and the roof would 
be completed by Christmas 

 Completed End of February 2019 

Septic near Hall (Overflows and is 

quite smelly) 

 Council Reps notified at town
meeting on the 29th September
and the  22nd November (Mark
Crisp, Lee Furness and Tony
Flanery  and other council reps all
commented after the meeting
about the smell)

Has been pumped out and discussed 

to take off list now 7/3/19 

Males Toilet facility (plumbing is 

leaking above the trough) 

John Horton notified on 29th 
November at town meeting. 

 Glenda has also notified council via
phone 

 Referred to Council maintenance 

The 50km sign who is responsible for 

fixing Sibelco or Council? 

 Referred to Traffic Committee 

Kitchen in Hall 

Have Quotes been sort and where 

were the funds coming from? 

Ongoing 

EDCC to check balance of funds and 

report back to committee 

Barb Wire Fence on the community 

Hall Boundary. 

Who is replacing? 

 Council to replace and added to 

Council action list 

 The Mirror missing off the Bridge 

into Galong 

 Near miss encountered with truck
and school bus

 Added from 21/2/19 
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The render around the bricks in the 

hall is decaying 

You can see right through some of 

the gaps to the outside causing 

vermin and dust etc to come into the 

hall 

Added from 21/2/19 

When was the last time the building 

was inspected? 

 Is it possible to have a building
inspection conducted?

Added from 21/2/19 

EDCC advised that this would be done 

in conjunction with updated Building 

Asset Management Plan 

Another set of permanent fixed table 

/chairs in the park 

 Area is quite frequently used for
BBQ/ events and childrens play and
there is not enough seating

Added from 21/2/19 

EDCC confirmed that Galong 

Community to source 2 quotes – this 

will expediate the process 

Wooden Flooring lifting in Hall   Raised 7/3/19 Check Warranty with Carpet Court – 

referred to Council Risk Officer 

Broken Windows in Hall   Raised 7/3/19 Added to Council maintenance list 

Internal Hall Painting    Raised 7/3/19 EDCC advised that it would be able to 

be done if balance of funds was 

available from Village Hall upgrade 

Trees on the road side needed 

lopping 

 Raised 7/3/19 Referred to Council maintenance 

Permanent Wheelie Bin at the Truck 

Stop before the Bridge 

 Raised 7/3/19 EDCC seek further  advise about 

Council permission to do so 

Other points of interest  

 Lee and Tony to further investigate the VPA money that Galong has. (Lee said $160000.00 and Tony thought
only $60000.00

 Consultants to be paid by VPA money although Jugiong was paid out of Hilltops fund?

 Tony Flanery is also on the VPA committee as well as Bill McCaskill

 VPA minutes are also available on Council Website

 Council To send a letter to Australia Post and to the Minister in regards to Galong Postal service

 Budget process for Hilltops council is Mid May

 To get minor repairs done such as broken lights or windows in hall contact customer service at Hilltops council
and also add to minutes of meetings.

 For major repairs or works 3 quotes are required and this can be obtained by the Progress committee. If it is
under $20000.00 only 2 quotes are required
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ORDINARY MEETING AGENDA 

17 April 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 

10. NOTICES OF MOTIONS/RESCISSION

10.1 - 19/91 – RESCISSION MOTION - RESOLUTION - 19/83 - 27 MARCH 2019 

Reference: File No. 2014/DA-00129 
Responsible Officer: Mayor 

RESCISSION MOTION 
A motion is being put forward to rescind motion 19/83 resolved at the 27 March 2019 
Ordinary meeting. This has been supported by Councillors Tuckerman and Walker. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Rescind motion 19/83 in relation to the compulsory acquisition of land for sewerage 
scheme easement 2014/DA00129 

SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
At the March Ordinary meeting Council voted to support the compulsory acquisition of 
the easement. Council is being asked to support the rescission of this motion. 

19/83 RESOLVED: 

That Council:  

a) Resolve to progress the option of a gravity Sewer to service 2014/DA00129;
b) Delegate to the General Manager to engage a registered valuer to report on the

appropriate value of the proposed easements;
c) Delegate to the General Manager to commence negotiations with the affected

landowners to achieve a negotiated purchase;
d) Should these negotiations fail then:

1. Approves the acquisition of easements for sewerage purposes in
i. Lot 2 of DP 1026968,
ii. Lot 57 of DP 754611,
iii. Lot 7 of DP 874807

Under the provisions of the Land Acquisition (Just terms Compensation) 
Act 1991 for the purposes of the Local Government Act1993 and the 
making of the necessary application to the Minister and/or Governor; 

2. That the Council execute the Acquisition Agreement with the Landowners
for the acquisition of the easements within the abovementioned lots; 

3. That Council pay each Landowner compensation in an agreed amount (to
be determined) or otherwise in accordance with the Land Acquisition (Just 
Terms Compensation) Act 1991; and 

4. That Council delegate to the General Manager the authority to execute all
necessary documentation on behalf of Council. 

Councillors: O’Connor/Horton 

Councillors asked to be recorded as against the motion Ingram, Walker, Flanery 
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ORDINARY MEETING AGENDA 

17 April 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 

ATTACHMENTS:  
Nil 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
 Council Meeting Policy, Cl 3.34 – Rescission Motion
 Local Government Act 1993, S360
 Local Government (General) Regulations 2005 S232, 422

STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
N/a 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
An alternate solution to the Hill St subdivision can be provided at Councils cost. 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Engineering preference is for gravity fed system to Forsythe Street. A pump station, however, can 
be provided as an alternative option and has ongoing costs. 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
N/a 
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ORDINARY MEETING AGENDA 

17 April 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 

10. 2 -19/92 – NOTICE OF MOTION PUMP STATION FACILITY 2014/DA000129

Reference: File No. 2014/DA-00129 
Responsible Officer: Mayor 

NOTICE 
Notice of motion is being put forward to Council to adopt an alternative sewerage 
treatment for 2014/DA00129. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Progress the option of a Sewerage Pump Station to service 2014/DA-00129 
(b) Delegate to the General Manager to execute any documents necessary 
(c) Advise the applicant accordingly 

SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
At the March Ordinary meeting Council voted to support the compulsory acquisition of 
the easement based on the report provided. Councillors are being asked to vote to 
rescind this motion as a separate item as part of the agenda. This notice of motion 
proposes another alternative based on additional information. 

The DA00129, when approved in 2014, had proposed a pump station arrangement 
beside the subdivision as a sewerage option when it was first approved. Council was to 
make a final decision on this option during that financial year based on what was most 
suitable to both parties. This was never progressed by Council until 2019 and after analysis 
by council engineers, a gravity fed sewerage option was suggested which would require 
compulsory acquisition of land through multiple blocks.  
Whilst there is a neighbouring subdivision with a gravity fed system, it is placed at the front 
end of the subdivision and would not adequately service the back end of the 
subdivision. The potential for two systems – one gravity fed and one pumping station 
affords council no benefit as pumping station costs would be similar for any distance. 
Therefore, a single option needs to be decided. 

This notice of motion is requesting that the single option be a pumping station rather than 
a disruptive gravity fed system that goes through 3 blocks. 

Alternate Impacting developments 
An additional DA for a large urban subdivision was approved during 2015 to 2017 below 
the Hill St subdivision and beside the adjoining landholders of Lot 2/DP 1026968, Lot 57 DP 
754611, Lot 7 DP 874807. This subdivision has caused significant disruption to the adjoining 
neighbourhood and has been the subject of many complaints.  
It is important to note that these same landholders will now also be directly impacted by 
this new sewer gravity fed option as it will directly impact them as part of 2014/DA000129. 

There has been no negotiation with current lot owners and it is likely that a compulsory 
acquisition will be the subject of further significant complaints.  
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ORDINARY MEETING AGENDA 

17 April 2019 

Held in the Hilltops Council, Harden Chamber, 3 East Street, Harden 

19/83 RESOLVED: 
That Council:  

e) Resolve to progress the option of a gravity Sewer to service 2014/DA00129;
f) Delegate to the General Manager to engage a registered valuer to report on the

appropriate value of the proposed easements;
g) Delegate to the General Manager to commence negotiations with the affected

landowners to achieve a negotiated purchase;
h) Should these negotiations fail then:

5. Approves the acquisition of easements for sewerage purposes in
iv. Lot 2 of DP 1026968,
v. Lot 57 of DP 754611,
vi. Lot 7 of DP 874807

Under the provisions of the Land Acquisition (Just terms Compensation) 
Act 1991 for the purposes of the Local Government Act1993 and the 
making of the necessary application to the Minister and/or Governor; 

6. That the Council execute the Acquisition Agreement with the Landowners
for the acquisition of the easements within the abovementioned lots; 

7. That Council pay each Landowner compensation in an agreed amount (to
be determined) or otherwise in accordance with the Land Acquisition (Just 
Terms Compensation) Act 1991; and 

8. That Council delegate to the General Manager the authority to execute all
necessary documentation on behalf of Council. 

Councillors: O’Connor/Horton 

Councillors asked to be recorded as against the motion Ingram, Walker, Flanery 

ATTACHMENTS:  
Nil 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
Council Meeting Policy, Cl 2.8 – Notice of Motion 
Local Government Act 1993, S360 
Local Government (General) Regulations 2005 S232, 422 

STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
N/a 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
An alternate solution to the Hill St subdivision can be provided at Councils cost. As there will be 
ongoing operational costs this as seen as the more expensive options. 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Engineering preference is for gravity fed system to Forsythe Street. A pump station, however, can 
be provided as an alternative option and has ongoing costs. 
Reputational risk – Council has already been the subject of many complaints in relation to 
adjoining developments and could be exposed to further reputational risk given that we may be 
required to enforce our compulsory acquisition rights if agreement cannot be reached. 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
The compulsory acquisition would need negotiation. The pump station option was originally 
proposed by the applicant, noting 5 years has passed for council to make this decision.
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10.3 - 19/93 – ALTERATION OF MOTION NEGATIVED 27 FEBRUARY 2019 

Reference: File No. F23.00  
Responsible Officer: Mayor 

RESCISSION MOTION 
An alteration of motion, put and lost in February 2019, is being put forward by the Mayor 
to allow Councillors O’Conner and Roles to attend the ALGWA National Women’s 
Conference in Sydney 2019. This has been supported by Councillors O Connor and Roles. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council:  

(a) Alter motion negatived as Item 19/03 Violence against Women in Politics put 
forward at the 27 February Ordinary Meeting to support the attendance of 
Councillors Rita O’Connor and Margaret Roles to attend the May 2019 ALGWA 
conference in Sydney; and 

(b) Adjust resolution accordingly. 

SUMMARY/BACKGROUND 
Councillor Roles put forward a notice of motion as Item 19/03 titled Violence Against 
Women In Politics to the 27 February Ordinary meeting. 

This motion was put and lost.  

As part of that motion was a request for two Councillors to attend the Annual Women in 
Local Government NSW conference in May as part of professional development. 

Therefore, an alteration of this motion is being put forward so that can Councillors attend 
as part of their professional development.  
Adequate budget is still available. 

Notice of Motion 

That Council:  

i) Support the attendance of Cr Margaret Roles and Cr Rita O’Connor to the 2019
Annual Women in Local Government (NSW) conference in May as part of
Professional Development and to advance this issue.

Councillors: Roles/O’Connor 

The motion was put and lost. 

ATTACHMENTS:  
Nil 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
 Council Meeting Policy, Cl 3.34 – Alteration or Rescission Motion
 Local Government Act 1993, S360, S372
 Local Government (General) Regulations 2005 S232, 422 294
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STRATEGIC PLAN LINKAGE 
Nil 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
$1100 pp inclusive of registration and conference dinner.  

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
18-46 Office of Local Government circular - professional development for Councillors. 18 
December 2018. 

CONSULTATION AND TIMING 
May Annual Women in Local Government NSW conference, Rooty Hill Sydney 
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11. CLOSED COUNCIL

11.1 - 19/95 – EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC 

STATUTORY PROVISIONS 
In accordance with the Local Government Act 1993 and the Local Government 
(General) Regulation 2005, in the opinion of the General Manager, the following business 
is of a kind as referred to in section 10A(2) of the Act and should be dealt with in a part of 
the meeting closed to the media and public. 

Set out below is section 10A(2) of the Local Government Act 1993 in relation to matters 
which can be dealt with in the closed part of a meeting. 

The matters and information are the following: 

(a) personnel matters concerning individuals (other than Councillors) 

(b)  the personal hardship of any resident or ratepayer 

(c)  information that would, if disclosed, confer a commercial advantage on a 
person with whom the Council is conducting (or proposes to conduct) business 

(d)  commercial information of a confidential nature that would, if disclosed: 
(i)  prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it, 

 or 
(ii)  confer a commercial advantage on a competitor of the Council, 

 or 
(iii) reveal a trade secret 

(e)  information that would, if disclosed, prejudice the maintenance of law 

(f)  matters affecting the security of the Council, Councillors, Council staff or Council 
property 

(g)  advice concerning litigation, or advice that would otherwise be privileged from 
production in legal proceedings on the grounds of legal professional privilege 

(h)  information concerning the nature and location of a place or an item of 
Aboriginal significance on community land. 

(i)  alleged contraventions of any code of conduct requirements applicable under 
section 440. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

That Council; 

a) Resolve into Closed Council to consider business identified, together with any late
reports tabled at the meeting; and

b) Pursuant to section 10A(1)-(3) of the Local Government Act 1993, the media and
public be excluded from the meeting on the basis that the business to be
considered is classified confidential under the provisions of section 10A(2) as
outlined above;

c) The correspondence and reports relevant to the subject business be withheld from
access to the media and public as required by section 11(2) of the Local
Government Act 1993.

ITEM 1: COMMERCIAL MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(i)  prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it. 

ITEM 2: COMMERCIAL MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(i)  prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it. 

ITEM 3: COMMERCIAL MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(i)  prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it. 

ITEM 4: COMMERCIAL MATTER 
This item is classified CONFIDENTIAL under section 10A(2)(c) of the Local 
Government Act 1993, which permits the meeting to be closed to the public for 
business relating to the following: 

(i)  prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it. 
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